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The province plans to use Sanscha Hall property — a 
local war memorial trust — for a major interchange at 
the corner of Beacon Avenue and the Pat Bay Highway, 
The Review has learned.
DUSTING FOR PRINTS in the Old English Fish and Chip 
Shop is ROMP identification Officer Sgt. Bob Cockrell of 
the Victoria detachment.
Sidney Mayor Norrna Scalcy 
confirmed Monday dial llic prov­
ince’s Department of Transporta­
tion and Highways met willi coun­
cil in-camcra to discuss plans.
By GEORGE LEE 
Hey/ew Staff Writer
And yesterday morning at press 
Lime, Bill Weir, Island highv/ay 
project director, said the current 
plan w-ould include the existing 
hall’s site.
Scalcy said: “It v/ill have a 
profound effect on the Sanscha 
property.”
Weir said: “We haven’t got any 
more details Uian w'crc discussed 
w'ith the municipality. Wc’rc pre­
paring at die present time models 
w'hich we v/ill be presenting quite 
shortly at a public drop-in ses- 
' sion.”. ,
Use of hall land is “what’s 
being'discussed wiUt the; munici­
pality and tlic organization at tliis
point, but no details have been 
finalized,” Weir said.
Infonnation from other sources 
backs up that the hall will have to 
be rebuilt somewhere else if the 
province’s current plan is success­
ful.
Representatives of Uic Memorial 
Park Society — which owns the 
property placetl in trust for recrea­
tional, cultural and athletic use — 
attended the meeting with High­
ways, Scalcy said.
“They’re anticipating consider­
able compensation for the loss,” 
said the mayor.
The province had hoped to make 
the plans public when it 
announced an early January public 
meeting, Scalcy said.
Weir had no estimate of cost for 
the project, but said it would be 
witltin the $600 million budget for 
the entire Island highway upgrad- 
: ing. ■■
Scalcy .has been pressing for an 
interchange solution before the
Commonwealth Games come to 
Victoria in 1994.
George McKimm of the Memo­
rial Park Society would not con­
firm details Monday.
McKimm was unavailable for 
comment yesterday, after Sealey’s 
confinnation.
7bwn administrator Geoff Logan 
said yesterday that tlie park society 
board and the town have both 
approved the ministry’s plan
A new entrance ramp to Sidney 
would cut through properly now 
used for a ball field and feed cars 
onto Bevan Avenue, sources said.
However, Weir would not con­
firm any proposed design details.
The original property was dedi­
cated in 1921 as a war memorial 
athletic park, at the instigation of 
the North Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute and the Sidney Athletic Club. 
The largest grantor of land was 
Edwin Blackburn of Sidney.
The first society turned the land 
over to Royal Trust in 1962, to 
ensure it was kept for its intended 
uses. B ut a new soc ie ty wa s 
forme4 and regained control of the 
land to local residents in 1965 by 
assuming the trust.
and grab of Laurent
The front door to Christine 
Laurent Jewellers on Beacon Ave­
nue was kicked down and more 
than $13,000 worth of items were 
stolen at nc^arly midnight Sunday 
night, Sidney RCMP report.
Three officers responding to an 
audible alarm found a smashed 
jewelry case on the floor of Uic
store, said Sgt. Jim Peters.
Between 60 and 70 rings were 
stolen from the store — Uic most 
expensive with a cost price of 
$1,050.
Police do have specific suspccis 
in mind but had not made arrests 
yesterday, Peters said,
Ibial cstimated cost price for the 
items taken is $13,703,29. A par­
tial shoe print was found on the 
premises and a half-dozen small 
gold rings were found under the 
smashed case.
RCMP have responded to a 
number of minor business breck- 
ins since, about $16,0(X) worth of 
diving apparatus was Utken from 
the Dive Shop in Sidncy’.s Mariner 
Village Mall Nov. 12, police .said.
Central Saanich request successful
Proposed Bamberton plant 
on hold pending full study
(k'nlral Snnnich rcpresonlalives returned from a 
crowded ptiltlic hean’ii}.!; into ti re/oninj[> application for a 
steel smelter Nov. 29 — but fids time there were smiles on 
(lieir faces.
”1 fell we made our point very 
clearly,” .said Ahl, Arlene 
“W'c didn’t want the rezoninj’, to 
go ahead based on faith with titc 
applicant.”
' By
h'ryU'H’ Staff Writer 
and
KHITII NORmiUV
'I lie Cowiehaii Neus Lejider
Jay Wootling and Sherwood 
Cot jioration piopose a' S.H-inillion 
fcrniehroniiiin smelter m Mill Bay 
that would release liot water into, 
the .Saanich Inlet.
Box ;oid the municipality's 
soliciiijr, Gall Wilson, spoke to tlic 
hearing to reaffirm staiemcnis 
maiie in wioten lonrt.
Wiisiin .said the ''piinct|ile.s iof 
natural jnsiice" require panics on 
both side of the issue have a 
cliancc “10 adeiiiiaicly expiwss 
llie.ir vievvs."
‘‘(.)ur body cannot i'e.s]x:md in a 
iiieaninglni way to itie Kescan 
report without being aKorded the 
opjioiinnity to have it ivviewed hy 
exiK'its.” Wilson said.
Box said the muniei|ialtty Is 
''oblljpited hy law to protect " its 
citl/ens, She said the snieltei 
poses a "potential danger" lo her 
ciltzens and that the Rescan report
"does tioihiiig to alleviate Ihose 
concerns."
Box raided: "We should realize 
iltesc emissions couldmeet or 
marginally exceed (he (province's) 
allowable volume:; tind ts'c’d have 
no recourse once it’s in opera­
tion,";..
On Wednesday Ilnvironmcul 
Minister Brnce ,S i radian 
annomiccd that the environinenial 
impact from the proposed ferro- 
chromium plant at Bamberton will 
he fully considered before any 
permits are issued lor llic facility, 
There will also lx* an opixiriu- 
nity for the public to li.ave its ,s:iy in 
the environmental review of the 
project, S trad ran said.
And Covvichan Valley R.cg,tonal 
District board c It airman It nan 
llariison said Wednesday iia 
focussed environmental impact 
stiidv will lie completerl Irafore the 
re/oning application will Ix’. com 
.sidcred lor final U'adirig, aliliongh 
the hearing cnmrnilU'c has yet to 
make a lecommciid.iooii,
“Before the final reading is 
gisen, if wc get to that stage, we 
want that additional tnlonnaiton,” 
llanison said.
The statement comes alter 
Wooding s.tid ill puhli.died repoit.s 
sanl he wdl l.ike his tjrojeo else- 
wlierc if apprcwals are not granted
by flic end of the inonih, Wtxading 
rcquirc.s a 19-hcciare parcel to Ixv 
rezoned from forest to imhisirial.
/rcrniH of re fere rice for a 
focussed cnvironmetttal impact 
study tire being prepared by the 
Ministry of Environmeril, saiti Jon 
O’Riordari, director of ilie, plam 
ning and assessment hranch.
The terms of rcrercnce. lbllow­
ing review and input l\v federal 
euviromneut agencies, will go to 
W'rxxling, who i.s requiicil to coin- 
jilcle 111e sI.u11 y if lic wishcs iit 
pursue the rezoning, O’Riortlan 
said. The completed study will 
then he c.xainincd Iiy ihc prov­
ince’s cnvironineni miiiislry.
Box is unsure tliat will lx*, good 
enough.
'"We, svould even wtiii an exami- 
naiioii of the Ministry's results," 
she said. Ideally she would like to 
sec the .Saanich Inlet declared a 
federal marine park, forbidding 
industrial development of any 
kind.
Although Central Saimich was 
criiieized hv Grant Oainett, a 
member of the Sliawnigan* 
Malahai Chamber of t’ornmerce, 
lor getting involved, llanisoii 
miimtaincit ifiai all people who 
deems ihcimiclvcs all'ecied hy litis 
arc, eniitled to ,sp;ak."
Straehan said a preliminary 
overview of the. projxbal is cur- 
renily Kdng srtidictt by ihc federal 
ami provincial enviromiient agen­
cies and hy the federal iXqiartmcnt 
Cnnlinnerl nn Rage \Z
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Christmas is dose 
but maliing deadiines 
are doser
Christmas is closer than you think — especially if you’re 
sending greetings to folks out of town.
The deadline for posting parcels to out-of-town recipients for 
delivery before Dec. 25 has already passed. It was yesterday;
Monday is the deadline for mailing letters and cards oul-of- 
lowii.
In-iown parcels, letters and cards rnusi be .sent by next 
Wednesday.
Greet More envelopes have a pre-marked matrix on Uic front for 
posuil crxlcs. Bcctiuse the envelopes can ixj proccsscti enUrely by 
machine, Canada lAtst allows those caixls to be mailed for 32 cents 
bcfoie Chrislnias, insicail of the usual 37 cents.
Help feed less fortunate families this Christmas. Drop 
your food donations off at the Landmark building, or.
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North Saanich council goes to committees Carpenters called
In keeping with her election 
promise, North Saanich Mayor 
Linda Michaluk instituted an indi­
vidual committee system at the 
Dec. 5 inaugural meeting, elimi­
nating the committec-of-the- 
whole system in place for the past 
two years.
Three new committees were 
established: public works and 
transportation chaired by Aid. 
Maurice Chazottes; planning and 
zoning chaired by Aid. Art 
McKinnon; and parks and envi­
ronment chaired by Aid. Dee 
Bailin.
Enjoy your Christmas Shopping 
Right in your Hometown 
Neighbouriy Atmosphere 
Convenient Hours „ 
Merry Christmas! > :
4 *
All council members are on 
those tlircc committees.
Aid. Brian Dunic will chair the 
fire committee. Chazottes is also 
on that committee.
On the Sidney-North Saanich 
Liaison Committee are Dunic, 
McKinnon and Aid. Rebecca Ver­
meer. Chazottes and Aid. Don 
Caverley arc on the North Saanich 
School District 63 liaison commit­
tee.
Mayor Michaluk will represent 
the district at the Capital Regional 
District with Bailin as her alter­
nate.
On the sewer committee arc 
Bailin, Chazottes and McKinnon, 
and Chazottes and McKinnon are 
on the Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission. Also appointed to 
the commission, as member-at- 
large, was Richard Nordlund who 
has lobbied both the council and 
commission for improvements to 
Dean Park water pressure.
McKinnon will represent the 
district on the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission. Alternate is 
Bailin.
The mayor, with Caverley as 
alternate, will sit on the Greater 
Victoria Labor Relations Associa­
tion and Bailin, with Chazottes as 
alternate, will be on the regional 
library board. Bailin will also be 
council liaison to the environmen­
tal advisory commission and the 
parks commission.
McKinnon is council liaison for 
the advisory planning commis­
sion.
Minor committee appointments 
put Dunic on the Reay Creek 
advisory committee and the joint 
civil emergency committee; Ver­
meer on the Sidney-North Saanich 
Memorial Park Society, the PCA, 
the Canada Day celebration com­
mittee and the Peninsula family 
court committee.
The airport development co­
ordinating committee will have 
Michaluk and municipal engineer 
Igor Zahynaez as North Saanich 
representatives.
Dunic will be on the public boat 
launch ramp and Caverley is liai­
son to the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce.
Woodstock promises less noise
The owner of Woodstock 
Mouldings called out the carpen­
ters last week.
“We have carpenters coming 
in tomorrow to start enclosing the 
blower motors and the hammer 
mill and we’ll see how it works,” 
Harry Fowler said Nov. 28 at a 
Central Saanich community ser­
vices and legislation committee 
meeting.
The person who installed much 
of the equipment at the Woodstock 
Mouldings operation on Myra 
Road said enclosing the blower 
motors and hammer mill will 
reduce noise levels by 50 per cent, 
Fowler said.
“Wc arc committed to making 
an effort but we cannot do it
overnight,” Fowler said. “Our 
pockets are not as deep as B.C. 
Forest Products.”
Aldermen said they have sympa­
thy for residents in the area but 
want to give the company a chance 
to reduce the noise.
Aid. Arlene Box suggested the 
level of noise be measured so 
council would have a method of 
determining if the noise level is 
actually being rcduccrl.
Saanich resident Derrick Mal­
lard, who was in the audience for 
another matu.'.r, offered his services 
and equipment to measure sounds 
emitted by the moulding company.
And Brian Butler, representing 
the Central Saanich Business 
Association, said Woodstock has
the support of the association.
“Wc believe Fowler is genuine 
in his intentions but the major 
factor is time,” Butler said. When 
running a business it takes time to 
get things done, he said.
Council found the neighbors 
noise complaints justified, recog­
nized Fowler’s efforts to alleviate 
the noise and feels that Fowler 
must show a positive improvement 
in die shortest [Xissible time.
Woodstock Mouldings has been 
asked to inform council of a time 
frame for insulating the noisy 
equipment.
And municipal staff was 
dirccterl to obtain measurements of 






Santa’s sailors are at it again, 
with the third annual Sidney 
Christmas sailpast this Saturday 
from 6 to 7 p.m.
Co-ordinator Murray Christian 
said at least 42 light-festooned 
boats will take part in the event, 
which starts with boats gathering 
in Tscyum Harbor at 5:30 p.m.
The boats will sail past the 
Sidney dock at about 6 p.m., travel 
to the foot of McThvish Road, turn 
and sail back past the dock at 
about 6:45 p.m.
The merry fleet is expected to 
be back in Tscyum Harbor by 7 
p.m.
“Wc have some impressive 
boats participating,” said Chris­
tian.
There is the 90-root classic tug. 
Breeze, which will be decked with 
2,000 lights, and the 72-foot plctts- 
ure boat, the Fascination, which 
will carry 1,000 lights.
The 50-foot pleasure boat,
Windstar, built in Deep Cove, will 
be decorated with over 1,000 lights 
for the parade. Also involved arc 
the 55-foot Midori, last year’s 
winner of the Victoria Boat 
Parade, and the 50-foot Rana.
Both power and sail boats arc 
welcome to participate. Christian 
will still accept ptirticipants, pro­
vided the boats can be decorated 
before the event. He can be 
reached at 656-3724.
Personally he is trimming his 
42-foot boat, the Mermur, with 
glowing red bulbs and will lead off 
the parade.
This is die third year for the 
Christmas Parade of Boats. The 
event was started by the Sidney 
Association of Merchants and is 
now handled by the Sidney Cele­
bration Society.
Christian has been the co­
ordinator since the first seven-boat 
parade in 1986.
The following year there were
28 boats and this year there will be 
over 50.
“There will be $5.5 million 
worth of boats on the water,” said 
Christian.
He is pleased that five of the 
seven boats in die first parade are 
taking part in the event and the 
owners of the other two boats are 
working as crew on boats in the 
parade.
“Everybody who was part of the 
original one is participating this 
year;” Christian said.
A trophy is awarded for the 
bcst-dccorated boat and each par­
ticipant receives an engraved 
medallion which can be mounted 
on the boat.
Shriners are donatring 600 
doughnuts for a seaside gathering 
at the foot of Beacon Avenue.
Hot wine will be served, Christ­
mas carols will be sung and the 
Sidney float will travel up and 
down Beacon.
BAMBERTON
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A Great Selection of Popular and 
Unique Gifts for all ages.
Wrapping Paper, Tags,
Ribbons and Bows, 
it's all here for you!
V Convenient Hours 
, Gift Certificates
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Continued from Page A1 
of Fisheries and Oceans.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts said, “I couldn’t 
possibly support the Bamberton 
“prpposaP untU l yvjas very i^on- 
vihCed ihatPdrivi^mentallj^j^s 
was safe for tiie InieL’’' ^
Central Saanich i^yoT 
Cullis said Monday: “Wc all feel
better it will go with all the catch 
nets in place.”
About 600 people attended the 
reconvened public hearing in the 
Brentwood College sportsplex 
- Nov. 29.‘Two-weeks earlier about 
•500 people jariimed into a smailcr 
gymnasium and about 100 were 
turned away. ‘
Mill Bay residents favor the
lUf f iLjr
iliHSil655-3230
Come and see us at our ^ ^
BRAND NEW LARGER PREMISES!
Located at 106-107 2031 Maleview Ave.
(directly across from Slegg Lumber)
WE ARE NOW PROFESSIONALLY EQUIPPED WITH THE 
LATEST UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT FOR ALL YOUR I.C.B.C.
COLLISION REPAIRS
‘The Name you’ve come to Trust, just got Better'
• BIGGER PAINT BOOTH • COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE . FREE ESTIMATES
(We now can do smy al» cor or truck) , (JP & DELIVERY SERVICE
PROMPT, FRIENDLY,
COURTEOUS SERVICE ■ - Korek.ll
Many, many Christmas Gift Ideas 
and in-shop specials available.
“Public Welcome”
proposal because it will broaden 
the tax base and help alleviate the 
area’s chronic unemployment The 
project promises 130 jobs after the 
first phase and as many as 500 in 
-'total..-- ... ' V,'
‘ Nobody appreciates unemploy­
ment more than native people, said 
Tom Sampson, chairman of the 
First Nations of South Island Tri­
bal Council who gave perhaps the 
most moving speech.
Natives oppose the smelter 
because “we’ll never move from 
this land. We were bom here and 
wc will die here... Wc arc the ones 
who will suffer the most.”
WexTding has estimated the plant 
will emit onc-scvcnili the carbon 
dioxide of existing fcrrochromium 
smellers and a fraction of the 
sulpliur dioxide (the key culprit in 
acid rain) and nitrous oxide. He 
also maintains conuiinrncnls for 
the raw materials and byproducl-s 
will be so secure that nothing 
noxious will leach into the envi­
ronment.
The plant would initially pro­
duce low-carl)on fcrrochromium 
using a icclinology Wooding has 
developed called “primary melt­
ing." Eventually the plant would 
produce, other products such as 
.stainless steel tuhing.
Wtxxling and an asstKiatc. who 
is now deceased, iK'.gan work on 
the process in 1976 and built a 
full-scale prototype in Liixcm- 
boiirg, which has since K'cn di.s- 
mantled. However, Wooding 
adinitted tltc prototype never did 
ntakc ('crKK'hromiuni alloy.
■ 17 ■ 7 IT
•v; f:::" , .rrsf' -y
'V ■: /.•'/' II., '7 , is [o
Tanners has Books for all interests 
Over 20,000 to cl’ioose from! 
Knowledgeable, Friendly People to help 
you in your selection 
Convenient Hours Gift Certificates
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Combine in a bowl;
1 1/2 cups wheat gcmi
1 1/2 cups whole wheal flour
2 isp. bilking powder 
3/4 cup raisins
1/2 isp. salt 
Place in blender;
1/2 cup oil 
2 eggs
2 whole oranges (cut these up, skin 
and all)
1 cup milk 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. baking soda 
Ellcnd until oranges are fine. 
Add blended ingrctlicnis, all at 
once, to dry mixture and mix until 
blended. Bake at 375 F for approx­
imately 20 minutes. Makes 12 
large muffins.
The above recipe for muffins is, 
in my opinion, one of the best 1 
have lasted. It is also very nutri­
tious while simple lo make.
Since it can be used on many 
occasions — from breakfast to 
atternoon tea or evening snack — 









11 AM - 2 PM MON.-FRI.
Combination Plates from.............$3.95
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM - 10 PM (Fri. & Sat. till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 
10% OFF FOR PICKUP 
9838-3rd St. 656-5112
ois) CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS






Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CARS WERE LINED UP all the way up the hill south of Martindale Road on the Pat Bay 
Highway northbound, at about 5 p.m. Saturday. Central Saanich police report this 1978 
Oldsmobiie received about $1,000 damage after hitting the back of a 1984 Capri, which 
was slowing to avoid a car attempting to turn left. There were no injuries in the mishap.
impolred convlcffons for Christmas
Reminders to stay alive, don’t 
drink and drive, underscored with 
fines and license suspensions, 
were handed out by Judge Stephen 
Denroche in Sidney Provincial 
Court Thursday.
William Thomas, 27, of Saani- 
,chton pled guilty to driving with a 
' blood-alcohol reading of over ,08 
percent
Crown Counsel Derek Lister 
told court that Thomas was 
stopped by police at 1;42 a.m. 
Aug. 28, northbound on Highway 
1. Police reported his vehicle tra­
velling at 100 to 110 km/h in an 80 
km/ll zone.
He blew blood alcohol content 
readings of .11 and .12.
Thomas’s lawyer said his client 
lives on the Tsaw'out Reserve, 
where he is cmploycxl in mainte­
nance, earning $625 per month.
On that income, he supporLs a 
wife and four children.
He had been visiting in-laws in 
Duncan when he had a quarrel 
willi his wile and left. The lawyer 
believed Thomas’s relatives had 
called the police.
“Wc would like you to slay 
around for another 27 years and 
you won't do that if you continue
to drive while impaired,’’ the 
judge said.
He imposed a $500 fine, payable 
at $100 a month, and ordered 
Thomas’s license suspended for 
six months.
The judge had similar advice for 
Cameron Leigh MacLean, 23; of 
Saanichton, who was stopped by 
police after being clocked at 130 
km/h in an 80 kmh zone at 2;44 
a.m. Oct. 7.
MacLean was southbound on 
the Pal Bay Highway when he was 
stopped by police nc.ar East Saa­
nich raid.
MacLean told police he had 
drunk several beers, played hockey 
and drunk several more beers. 
Breathalyzer readings were .17 
and .16. '
Now seasonally unemployed, he 
expects to be working again in 
March.
Judge Denroche noted MacLean 
was “doing half as much again 
(over the speed limit) in way of 
speed and not seeing as straight as 
you could — doesn’t that strike 
you as a little dangerous?
“Obviously w'c’re going to have 
to impose a sentence that will help 
you slow down a bit, for your gcxid
and the good of everyone else.’’
He imposed a $650 fine and 




Welcome to our Grand Opening! 
GIFT & CRAFT SALE
Fri. Dec. 9, 12 noon-10 p.m.
Held in the Gift Shop and Mini 
Banquet Room
HOTEL SIDNEY




















PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All Entrees are served fully garnished 
and include soup, salad, dessert, coffee or tea
Regular Menu Also Available - Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 



















Local students among UVic grads
Three local .siudcnt.s were 
among ihc 482 graduates at ihc 
IJnivcrsiiy t)f Victoria’s hill convo­
cation Nov. 26.
llacltclor of Ldiicaiion degrees 
FAIR LADV
Musical perfonned by Gniss- 
rooLs Theatre Company, Dee. 12- 
17, at I’aikland School, Suincy. 
Tickets on sale iii Ihc scliool l)o,>; 
oflicc weekdays (rum noon to 
12:35 pin. Info, 656-.5507, 
(JARDKN SPRFAI)
The Sidney anti Saanich Penin­
sula (iiirdeii Club aiuuial poiluck 
siipix'i will be held Dec, 12 at 7 
pm at ihe Margaret Vaiighn-Hirch 
llall, 4ih St. Sidney. Admission by 
ticket only -cost $2, Biing own 
cutlery and dishes, inchiding mug. 
Iiilo, joau Marsh at 656-2()72.
were presented to Maria Mitchell 
and Brian Stevens of Brentwood 
Bay wliilc llilai7 l.ogan of Sidney 
received a Baclielor of Ari.s deg­
ree.
T’he ceremony was held in Ihc 
Univcrsiiy Centre Audilnrium,
In addiiion lo Ihc awarding of 
tlegrees, certificates and diplomas 
to graduating student.s, Universilv 
Chancellor Dr. William Gibson' 
pivsenicd honorary degrees lo C’ ,T^ 
aivltiieciunil planner and designer 







10 - 25% OFF
Sad,'-vlvAv't'/T, .-A
' ”■ J >' '
We believe that this is reflected in our 
collection of fine men’s clothing which in­
cludes such famous names as Gant, Calvin 
Klein, Canterbury, Tundra, London Fog, 
Warren Knit, 1. Miller and Jantzen, etc., 
When you’re in Sidney, come in and 
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Sidney has a NEW 
VIDEO STORE
SIECIALS!







'Cv..;i.,i ,v,i ,v.|j|icy (I'lv IH'.;
Bevan Square Video 65^3136
#4-2353 Bovan Ave.
(Boslrio CflpHal Iron) ,
Drop in and See Us
You Will be Pleased you did!















Party Favors, Champagne . 
10 PM to 3 PM $25.00 P.R
(Roomn $30.00) Comploto Package 
ONLY $80,00 per couple
GOLDCNI Oti'AR PnEGERTS' 
BARON OF BE:FJ......„0NLY$15.00 RR
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Greetings from Saanich Inlet
Building an industrial plant without having a thor­
ough environmental impact study in hand would have 
been a ludicrous route for the Cowichan Valley 
Regional District to follow'.
The decision to put on the brakes is sound. The 
higher population areas on this side of the Saanich Inlet 
— and the environment — deserve no less.
Jay Wooding has accomplished little with his threat 
to put his smelter elsewhere. In fact, all he shows is an 
unsavory lack of respect for the approval process. 
That’s the approval process in a community in which 
his plant, we would think, would w'ant to establish itself 
as a good corporate citizen. Intimidation is hardly a 
good step towards that end.
Wooding, it seems, thought the CVRD should simply 
take his word when considering the rezoning.
But the job of government certainly goes beyond 
fawning over a company simply because of the 
opportunity of local employment and a larger tax base. 
And the experience of highly industrialized areas shows 
that approving plants should be a catious exercise. 
Local and provincial governments don’t need to make 
the same mistakes their Central Canadian and Eastern 
US. counterparts have made.
Being pro-free enterprise is one thing. But it is folly 
to be anti-environment at the same time.
The time to ensure any plant is environmentally safe 
is before it starts operation. It’s a lot less expensive to 
protect the environment than it is to clean it up after 
damage is done.
The approval of Wooding’s ferrochromium plant at 
Bamberton isriot something to be hurried.
Opinion articles on issues of concern to our 
readers are welcomed by The Review. 
Opinion pieces should be marked Opinion 
and must be signed, contain the writer's 
address and a telephone number where the 
writer can be reached. Opinion pieces 
should not exceed 800 words in length and 
may be edited for clarity, legality or taste,
FROM THE 




CONORATULATIONS ’ID Jolm UHnior of .Sidney, one. 
of two canvas.sciN of the week for the Unltcfl Way. The yearly 
campaign in Orealcr Victoria is less than S8.S,0(K) away from ihi 
target of S2,7million, reports coiniminications co-ordinator 
Brenda Fox.
'rwo REVIEW staffers' and their spouses will tie out. judging 
entries in die annual .Sidney A.s,sociation of Morchanls residential 
Christmas lights contest but the job will ivc. nxally easy if the 
entries don't slan coming in, Open to residents of Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich, the cnmc-si features a first pri/c of a 
$7S gift certificate at the I.atch, .second pri/c of a $50 gift 
certificate at Island Furniture Mart, and third prize ofa $25 gift 
certificate at MacU'ods Hardware. Closing date for entries i.s 
Friday, and there's no entry fee. An entry form apf«ars in .i SAM 
advcriiscnicnt tind copici. arc avail,dde at IVmherton HulmfS.uKl 
Island Furniture, Boiff businossc.s arc also accepting icmries,
*11, ♦
R ArPLE WlNNPRg frenri Sa.iriich IVniivuda Hospital auxili­
ary hmmr last month arc: Audrey Breitenbuclu-r of Calgary, 
Icelandic sweater; C. Flamliert of Sidney, child’.s rug; and Mrs. 
Schroeder of Viciori.a, Uarlnira Wood, and Mrs, Bstrnes of 
Brentwood Bay, hamixtrs,
*, • *
MV FAIR I.ADV upetis Monday (ngtii at I'arkland SctitKil, and 
(irassrwrts llieaire orgam/ers want the crowd to cornc earlier 
than die advertised lime for the first night. T1iaf.s k’caiise 'dvcial 
guest!; includeItonorary patrons, Tlirlr Honours, the IJeutenard- 
(lovernor of ll.C and Mr.s. David C laim. 'ntc ilieatre company 




The‘'follov,’ing is directed to Sue' 
McTaggart, whose letter (Readers’ 
Mailbox, “Healthy pool, healthy 
people”) appeared in your Nov.23’ 
edition.
.As chairman of ihe facilities 
commiitcc., the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission has authorized 
me to reply to your letter.
Thank you for your positive 
support for the services and facilit­
ies provided by die Panorama Lei­
sure Centre. Tbe variety of leisure 
lime activities you have high­
lighted and iho,sc you have not 
need more outward public support 
from all of us living on the 
Peninsula.
Tlic Peninsula community is 
well served by the ccnirc and ii.s 
.staff. All die sudT demonstrate a 
very high level of profcssionali.sm 
and dedication to our community, 
The fuel oil fiirne leaks dial 
were occasionally present in the 
pool aiiviosphere, prior to ihc 
annual pool sliutdown/inaiiuc- 
nance pcricHi, wore as a result of a 
minor iiripairnicni in the combus­
tion of die fucl/air iriixiuro, in the 
pool air oil fired furnace. In addi­
iion Ihc air intake and exhaust 
veins Were not oivraiing at [leak 
elj’iciency,
Tlic combustion chamber has 
been cleaned, die air lo fuel raiio 
lias I'lecn ;i(IJusicd and is being 
moniiorcd weekly. The .lir '.vius 
have been set lo allow die hijdievt 
jiosslldo uirnover rale th.iinur 
sy.sicm is ciirrciitl)' capalde of,
The nialii pocd hi-raie sand am! 
gravel filler w-as purchased new 
from the factory and insialleft in 
1077, .A ne-w filter is in die catnud 
works plan, A lii-r.itc saml and 
gravel filler is rccomriKTided as ihc 
best system fur our pool. ' 
Willi Ihe swimmer load increas­
ing, wc arc pi,inning a larger filler, 
During die 10K,1 siuikiown/m.um 
tenance period, ,all sand ami grasel 
in Ihc filter was replaccti, 'I lie 
same jifovcdure w,m rcpciiUat irt 
the hod recently completed po()l 
s h u 1 (1 ow n /m a i ri te na nc e jx* r i r si.
■flic changing of ihe .sajul ami 
gravel gives the s.nnu liltfatioii ;is 
from a new filler.
Tlie irianufacturer of the filter
Ve.*nuIeItd,> il,,..
pcKil filler when die influem svaier 
[ircssurc and effluciu water pres- 
sure dijlueuinil reawtics I.s p;,j, 
ihc ceiiire baekwasiKSi wiien tfic 
diffcreniiai reache.>, L! psj, 
Depending on bailier Inad, the 
aventge pe riod be iwec ii Inic k - 
waslies IS eiglii days. The pool is 
draineil only to cd'mluci mainie-
nance to those areas normally 
Under \va ten It- lakes - five days 'to 
'refill the pOoL'and the incoming 
water is not as clear as the filtered 
water
.All pool water is processed 
through the sand and gravel filler 
every' five hours. One of the indi­
cations of excellent swimming 
pool clarity accepted by the indu.s- 
Lry is being able to sec if a quarter 
lands heads or tails in the decpicsi 
part of the pool.
It was tails on Nov. 24,
A public health inspection is 
made of die pool every month. The 
rcpKiri for Oci. 24 rc-ixirt-s a routine 
insixiciion with a knv hazard rating 
for the pksoI, no negative indication 
of any item relating to public 
health or safety that must receive 
immediate aucniion and no sariiia- 
lioii and maimenance item requir­
ing any corrcciion.
A report dated Nov.21, 1985, 
reponed unsatisfactory conditions 
in the [X)ol tlcck vlraiiragc, cliangc 
room drainage and door cleanli­
ness in the sauna entrance llcxm 
.-sil Uici'.c siiuticomings were cor­
rected and a public iicalih report 
dated ,-\ug, 12, 1987, conimcnicd 
on all iinsaiisfactory coiuliiions 
being corrcciod.
Tlic ccmiv siaff along with die 
recreation commission are very 
concerned with all aspects ol 
health and safety in all areas of the 
centre,
I am ii.ird pressed to logically 
>ce. how iIic poi'jl '.v.iicr, which 
contains the disinfccium chlorine, 
ccuiKl be tlie c.iusc of infections, 
The only area that could lx: sus­
ceptible to an iiilTction inay he an 
; 'van"
Tliis would be due to water 
remaining in ihc ear passage and 
' be c0n I i n g's t ag na n t, i'Tofe s s i on a I 
swim CO,aclics recommend a solu­
tion of :ilco!u)l and vinegar apiplied 
lo the e.'ii' via coiton swalm or
dl'0|'tS
Tour (lersonal pliysicuin will 
prov ide you with die appropnaie 
amoiinu m use and the l'H.st way lo 
apii'ly the Siiliilioii. rbii viiiCgiii 
emnhats ibe alkabnily ,;m:f tfic 
alcohol dries the ear lemsiigc, Rub- 
iic tiealiii oi l ie nils . have not 
received any icpoim imlnoitiiig 
“dun this particular pool is widely, 
known as a h,wen Hir bacieria aiid 
imn.cr’s c;;:', 
among Ollier diirigs,''
Nonli fSaanicii commissioner 
tim.l ,iiiicml,«,.'r ol (lie luvdilic.i voiii- 
malcc, i.<i, Jn.iii M,d:',fi, IS lucs- 
cnily )K>ning Peninsula doctors, 'lii 
date tliere have been ma reports 
iiuticaiing a healtli problem in the 
(XHiloirca, , ,
Arm can feel confident that the
present Peninsula Recreation 
Commission supports recreational 
fundingfand has a planTo improve 
and update all facilities for our 
community groups to meet with it 
in the new year to share plans and 
communicate the philosophy, pur­
pose and long-term goals of the 
commission.





1 sincerely trust that my recent 
remarks concerning a boat ramp 
for North Saanich have not been 
interpreted as a vendciia against 
the Canadian Wildlife Service. On 
llic contrary, a doz.cn of my closest 
friends arc or have been employed 
by tliis very worthy organization.
1 am delighted dial Ken Morgan 
and Kces Vermeer know of other 
sites along our .shores that could 
Ix’ used for this needed ramp, They 
h;r.'e succeeded where we h.iwe 
failed.
In our four-year search, our 
group seiiicci on Pat Bay in die 
ink'! as a last resort, lakiiig imo 
consideration iliai this is already a 
severely clisturix'd area,
A comprehensive list of the siies 
discovered by these t ,vo gentlemen 
ss'ould he genuinely aignccKiied, 
Sues licit are available, .satisfactory 
•iiul which Will jiose niiniimij 
impact upon itie environment, 






I would just like to congraiulaie 
you for your editorials followiug 
the recent nuinieipal clcctkins, 
'ibu arc ckrad right that the so- 
called “gang of 5’’ lias hecn 
replaced with a new- “gang of 5”!
And if ifie new “g.mg of 5” 
Oulfow iho vi.uiiig patterns ol one 
Tsu'iTibcr of that gang, Ahl.Dec 
Bailin, ihere will bo nothing 
accomplislied during ihe nest two 
years, .slic luivmg votcrl ncgaiivcly 
9fi limes this p.isi ye.u,
Tliis, most certainlyTrm.st be a
li. V, K v.i.'ulTv/l the (.iUllH. S.s Ul.Hlk
of. Records.
And, as lar as die iiioandcrings 
ill Jtiho Maiko tm yiaiir l.eiteis to 
llic Ldiior, Nov, .fii) ahoui the 
ilcronw.atch, a lew ((vinmeols are 
In order,
Ik: laml'ia.stcs council for pi'o- 
ccediDg with various projects, 
Ikinsmuir Lodge ,sewer connee-
lion, Pacquachin Reserve water, 
Bcncs Creek project and the Dean f 
Park water pressure problem. f 
The Dunsrnuir sewer connection 
was an c,xccllcntdcal negotiated by 
staff for the municipality. All costs 
were paid for by the University of 
Victoria, in addiiion to ongoing 
yearly cosLs paid by UVic and as 
well, over S40,0(X) was paid to liie 
municipality towards the sludge­
drying bed program (about 
$15,000 over the actual cost).
The B:izan Bay plant has the 
capacity now, and can be expanded 
to upwards of five limes its present 
capacity w-iili little problem. 
Dun.smuir sewer connection was a 
gotxl deal for the municipality,
The reserve water problem is a. 
moral i.ssuc and the line in ques­
tion was to have Ivon built within 
the next iw'O years in any cvciil. 
What’s w'rong widi doing it a bit 
early and getting a bunch of fed­
eral dollars into it at the same 
time?
The Renes Creek project was to 
correct mislalu's ami iiiactiou of 
several councils over the past 
seven years, and they .should have 
Ix'cii looked iificr years :mo.
Tin,' tennis bul'ble was "a fail 
accomiUi” long licforc council 
even heard alanii it from its rcpie- 
scni.iiives, one of whom was the 
nupor,
Tile Do,in iark water pros.suro 
pn'blem wvo: another one llial had 
gone on inr twer eigtii years. Past 
eoiiiu'ils sliouUI never have 
ailo'.ved developim iil m the upper 
area uniil (hat piolUem was cor- 
I'l,'tied.'1 hey (lid, iKnvever, and wc 
luid lo find some way ul voirecimg 
It. or the munieipaliiies could have 
I'ecii the inaik lor lumierotis law'- 
'ill I Is,
A sul'sequi'iii tiK'eiing of coun- 
'cll has now apprtwd a mutually 
salislaciory soliiliou to this itroli- 
iein,
■Alldl these mailers were fully 
(liseiissed, m )uililie contrary to 
M.irko'.s comments.
Matk'o's jpeaievi injustice was 
to Siiuglin Willis, who on unly one 
cxsasioii (luniv miy meiiiion ol 
amafeamation with Sidney, and 
Willis lodav di'iiii's nrilititi 'inv 
, commeiif alxnii die lleiomvaich to 
: M.iiko, oihci ili,m the laci he liad 
' read it.
/S.s liH tin, unpie.isanmess' 
ihai (vciitred duniiji die summer, 
the ducat of lass'suii.s against the 
aidemien, and the vetinil aiiempi 
ol ilcover tip ol the whole mailer., 
firecipiiated an already volatile 
disqualificalioii mallei imo niiicli 
mmwTlian it shouUl liave been.
was responsible for the 
('nniinned nii Ikim' A5
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A letter from the editor.
the survey results are in
An exam during die school year can’t reneci all the nuances of a 
teacher’s lessons. A survey can’t reflect all tlie wants and opinions 
of a readership.
it?
Nonetliclcss, it always felt good to pass tliose darn exams, didn’t
We passed Uic readership survey and it feels good.
That means I’ll probably get to keep my job for a while longer 
— and you’ve given me some things to do.
The bottom line is that 84 per cent of die respondents believe wc 
arc doing an adequate or better Job of covering the Saanich 
Peninsula’s news.
But die real value of a readership survey goes far beyond passing 
and failing. Now it’s up to us to interpret tlic diick book of data 
readers have suiiplicd us and use it to improve our pixxluci.
Nearly 600 of you took the time to complete the detailed 
ciuestionnairc that appeared in the Sept. 21 issue of The Review. 
Proportionally, dial’s a much bigger sample dian Gallup would use 
to predict the outcome of a federal election, so we think the 
responses warrant more than a passing glance.
This arucle, then, is lo give you an overview of the survey results 
compiled by Pulse Research and to tell you what the editorial 
department will be doing in response.
GEORGE LEE
Many of the questions were demographic and quite personal, 
although rcsfxindents weren’t asked to identify themselves. Those 
questions were designed to give us a thumbnail sketch of die kind 
of people who read our paper.
Many other questions concerned 
the advertising product — the por­
tion of the newspaper that pays for 
the space my department gets to fill 
with news, columns and photos.
And some of the questions con­
cerned all diat stuff beside the ads.
As you may have gathered, the 
answers to those questions most 
interest me.
You’ve told us you like our major 
areas of news, feature and opinion 
coverage. The big winners in the 
news category arc community and 
feature articles, both read by 98.7 
per cent of respondents. Close 
behind are people features at 98.3! 
per cent, local government news at’
97.9 per cent, and police beat at 94 
per cent.
You also like reading opinions — ours and your neighbors’. The 
editorial page is read by 95.9 per cent of respondents —^ 62 per 
cent all the time, 33.9 per cent sometimes.
Readers’ Mailbox, by one measurement, is the paper’s most 
popular section. It tops the read-all-thc-time list with 73 per cent. 
Another 21.9 per cent of respondents read the section sometimes, 
for a 94.7 per cent readership. :■
You like our columnists. All of them rate 69 per cent readership 
or better — not bad, considering some of their columns are special 
interest. Hugh’s Views, our general interest and humor column by 
Hugh Nash, leads the pack with 81 per cent readership among 
respondents.
You like our catch-all corner, From The Top of The Pile. A total 
of 87 per cent of respondenus read it at least some of the time. And 
community calendar is found useful enough to be read by 87.6 per 
cent of respondents.
And you like business and cnicrttiinmcnt news coverage. Both 
garnered more titan 87 per cent in the survey.
So wc’rc going to keep all those things. They’ll evolve and be 
fine-tuned as tltc newspaper changes and grows, but wc have no 
plans in altering the general thrust of the paixtr.
'Wc’rc going to kcop giving you lots of local, community and 
people storic.s, because they appear to be what you like best.
Wc’rc going to continue our practice of running lots of letters, 
with a minimum of editing, because tltc amount of space -- more 
than most papers give letters — obviously isn’t wasted, lately, the 
paper has been averaging alxtul 15 local letters an issue.
And wc’rc going to kcci) our ctirrcnt selection of columns. Not 
one of them failed the survey.
But iltcrc arc some arciis of coverage you’re not so wild about. 
.School news gels a dismal grade, A full 31 per cent o\' respondents 
don’t bother reading it at till. We’re not giving you nuich sehcxtl 
news anyway, and that in itself could skew the rcsiilis. 1 also'think 
the poor showing has something to do with the domograidiies of 
the survey’s rcsix)ndenLs. More on that lalcr,
Our trade publications already diKmmeiu ;i lack of wirlcspread 
interest in newspaper sports coverage, ami the Peninsula airpeais 
no different. Our sports ptige is by far tlie least pofnilarmain 
section in the paper. In fact, a scant 17.5 per cent of rcspomlcnts 
read it all the lime, Anoilior 47,.5 per cent re;id it sonieiimes, ami 
3.5 per cent don't Ixithei at all.
Settiors' tiews is read hy 75,1 iter cent, 24,9 per'cent don’t 
bother. We don’t liave a separate seniors’ category, and when wc 
ntn stories about "seniors' issues" we don’t ideniil'y them as .siidi.
Yoittig tttlulls’ news ami wotnen’s nesvs are two other areas we 
don’t speeiflcally identity with their Mereoiyiics, Youth news is 
tear! I'y ()1.5 per cent, women's news 76.,5 |vi rent, 
l.ei’s talk spoils first, 'The survey convinces me that our sfKuls 
coverage, needn’t exitand, llowevei; I think the cniss-over types of
loctil spoils stories -- sports stoiies that are also |vople features...
should be empliasi/cd,
'The first lime 1 ever got my name In the jtaper w-as when 1 scored 
a goal in pec wee hockey, That wa.s imiroiiaiti jo me. my father, my 
molhei and maybe my coach, but noTmc else, 1 think the 
newspaper should retain coverage of amateur sprats. It’s of interest 
to a small but impoitam segment of our reatlership iho.se little 
Oeoigies who will never end U|^ in the Nlll and whose motheis
clip the ailicles and place them in a prominent .spot rm tlie
refrigerator.
Also, those who do read sports are often fanatic about sports. I 
have no problem giving them a few pages every week.
Our off-and-on-again Fisheries report, under the No Fishing 
standing head, isn’t well read. Not even 50 per cent rctid it any of 
the Lime. However, 1 think closures and openings arc important 
information for those who do read them, so 1 plan on keeping tlic 
section around.
Senior news, women’s news and young adult news I’d like to 
discuss together. First of all, the categories senior’s and v.x)men’.s I 
find offensive. 1 think much of our coverage affects the lives of 
seniors anyway, and our survey would certainly indicate that 
getting older isn’t die only thing on readers’ minds.
Suffice it to say that we’ll cover issues dial affect our readers 
and if some people want to categorize some of those issues 
“seniors’ ,’’ we’ll leave dial up to diem. The same holds true for 
women’s issues.
We write for people. Women and seniors arc people.
Young [>;ople arc iicoplc too. But unfortunately, not many young 
people appear to read our newspaper, so our survey is basically 
useless in finding out what dicy want.
A mere 1.5 per cent of readers responding to the surx'cy arc in 
the 18- to 25-year-old bracket.
The 25- R) 34-year-old bracket isn’t much better; just 11.1 tx'r 
cent. And die 35- to 44-ycar-old bracket rates 17.6 per cent.
So this probably has something to do with why school news 
isn’t too popular in the newspaper. We seem to be in a Catch-22 
situation: we won’t be serving the bulk of our readers if we 
emphasize news dealing with young people, but we’ll never reach 
young people unless wc give them something they want.
We could be more read by young families than the figures 
indicate. It’s probably a safe assumption that redred people have 
more time to fill out surveys — and ours was long and detailed. A 
total of 69.9 per cent of survey respondents, by die way, are 45 or 
older.
Another area of the questionnaire asks you what you think we 
should emphasize in our coverage. These percentages basically 
correspond — logically enough — with those relaUng to what 
you’re reading.
Municipal government tops this list — 73.4 per cent of 
respondents think we should emphasize it. People features follow 
at 59.3 per cent and business at 43.2 per cent. Senior citizens’ 
news is fourth at 38.7 per cent.
In fifth is crime news at 26.1 per cent — a bit of an anomaly, 
because most of you arc reading the crime news. Entertainment is 
way down the list at 23.6 per cent, yet most of you read it too.
News on young adults is in the basement with 8.5 per cent, 
below the ominous other with 11.6 per cent, sports with 16.1 per 
cent, club news with 18.6 per cent and school news with 19.6 per 
cent.
There arc things we don’t have that you want us to add. A travel 
column tops the list at 46.7 per cent. Wc’rc open to suggestions on 
that one. I’d love a locally written travel column — one that’s 
unaligned widi any travel agency, one that doesn’t read like a 
purple prose brochure or a rcciktl of tour bus stops.
Ncxtfls a cooking column. Right now, our What’s Cooking 
contest fills die need. But the contest can’t go on forever, so some 
time I’ll want a g(X)d replacement.
Number 3 on the list is a crossword. Since the survey, we’ve 
added CrossQuotes by Deanna Boulter-Bell, which I hope meets 
that need.
A do-it-yourself column is a possibility. Respondents rated that 
idea at 36.2 per cent.
You seem to like the look of our paper. Style of type rates an 
84.7 per cent in the good category, a 14.7 in the fair. Photo quality 
is also up there at 72 per cent good, 27 per cent fair. And layout 
rates 74.9 per cent and 23.5 per cent.
These tire reassuring, because I diink the look of the paper has 
improved dramatically since the survey wtis taken. Wc’rc entirely 
on our new computer system now, and the paper has its own 
pnxluction sttiff. So if you likerl the look then, you probably like 
the look even better now.
You think we’re giving complete coverage. In the good-job 
category. The Review rates 57.2 per cent, in the fair job category,
38.5 per cent. Sports coverage rates 47.6 per cent in each of the 
categories.
More than 90 per cent of respondents think wc’rc reasonably 
accurate. The biggest percentage i.s in the fair category, however, at
54.5 per cent. I’d like to sec, at the very least, ihiit figure trade 
places with good category percentage, 40.3 per cent.
We’re faced with the same situation in writing (|ualiiy. Allhougli 
nearly 95 per cent of respoiKicni.s diink wc’rc (loirig at least a fair 
job, fair, with 48.1, out ranks gocxl wilh 46.4. .And in following up 
stories, only 40 per cent put us in Ihc gocxl category, 50.9 per cent 
in the fair.
Next survey, I want to see bciier good-fair comparisons,
III die general comments area, we got everything fmm a request 
for a new editor (don't worry Mom, 1 can take it) to rectimmended 
reailing for reiioriers.
But by far the most common coiriplaiiil wis that The Review has 
uxi many lypographie.'il errors.
Wc tigtee .and w'c've done somctliing about il. All our stories arc 
now run ihroiigh a compuiet spell checker program.
A comi'Miicr ciiiTt correct grammar or know svhich of "your'’ or 
''you're’’ is llic right wird, but il docs slop the mi.sspcllings so 
obvious to die reader ihat die writer and editor miss.
A computer eaiTt check our facts. A computer can't judge out 
performance. Only the. tender can do dun and wc certainly
appreciaie your input.. and not only at survey lime. Wc c,x|xh;!
;uid want you to be ;i critical ;md demanding bunch, all the time. 
Ami I'y the Wily, more tlum 60 per cent of you keep your Review
iiroiiiid liic house for ttm'c days lo a week ■ . wfiicli is why we put
a new one out CA'ciy week,
And if you think pulling out a iicwspaixm is a lough job. the 
average re.ader refers to tlie Reviesv 2,53.59 limes ii week. Now 
that’s lough to do.
I
CunfliHUdl front I’nfU’ 
subject inaiicr or the Tlcrtinwaich, 
Already t'^'O of thf illreriiM’S of tlie 
North Saanhfh Ihopcrly Ownots 
lutvc resigned, and a thinl is con- 
icmidating re.sigmuion Ixx'iiuse of 
tliis action.
Why docsn’l Mark<» have the 
gnls to run for council liimsell?
I wish the new cmmcil much 
success, but predict that williin six 
monih.s a couple of new members 
will IxMh die bad iKHUr.:* oi lUw 
group that lielped elect them,








Nothing is more afl'rontirig to 
than the complaming of a poor
loser,' '
TWo prirhe examples of this have 
recently coiiu' io the forii "nie fir'a 
in the person of Clive Tanner, 
mourning the lo.sses of the LilKU'- 
als ill a Review article piiblished 
Nov, 23,
The Biher person writing toqism 
last week (“Nihilism, or whai?”, 
Readers' Mailbox, Nov.30) t.s 
scizctl ol the Ixtlicf that calamity is 
upon ns in that the Conservative 
vauuiUtUc un oauiucit waa 
iron n c c d i n h Is b I d
BF Goodrich
1/2 PRICE SALE
BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE 















Except: Tobacco, candy, magazines, prescriptions 
and pharmacy controlled products.
71M W, Saanich Rd. Brerrfwood





V FOR FAST EFFieiENT 
SLUDGE REMOVAL 'J(I
A HELPFUL PENGUIN HINT 
For Your Adorable One’s
“STOCKING”
WHY NOT “STUFF IT” WITH A 
-!}:Cassette Tape iic-Poster 
-:i:-Earrlng & Pin Character Image
(Don’t Forget a CD for Your New Toy)






AGE 12 TO 18
A CHRISTMAS GIFT that GIVES ALL YEAR
ENROLMENT IN SIDNEY SIGNALS ARMY CADETS 
— FREE —COMMUNICATIONS —
— WEEKEND CAMPS monthly — SURVIVAL 
— TARGET SHOOTING 
— FREE PAID SUMMER CAMPS 
— RAPPELLING
Call 381-0584 382-8376 655-1994
CR VST A L ENLIGH TEN M ENT
THE PRICELESS GIFT!
eft- <; Tho pricolfiRfi pill o( lllu in lovo,
For wim tho hol|) of Gnd nlxivo, 
lovo curt ct'iiuqo Uio humnn Kico 
Anr) riKikn Ihin world n bnllor pluco,
Far lo'/o tllsHulvou nil lintn nnd lour, 
And mnkotv our vir.lonri brlqlil rinrl ftloar 
So wn con Bor,! and rlrio obovn,
Our polllnonii on wlnqn ol lovol
o’71'
■ . .n y S,nrf!r,Wli
l J,. CtynliUii, Ofimr*; MmilIntI 'iloiifiti; f)|iliilMril, trNV(rlilc,l 
' , linniinu intdnnUyfilcril nnU Now Agir nooks; lltoi w«x| 
iiriridlon; CrnlKt, CnrUs iinrl SolotjlWo .lownllory.
2386 Beacon Avo. (556-0772
MON, 1?«;»:anTlir“S -SAT. lO-Srao
for rc clcction.
Given that Pat Crofton sup- 
pof(ct;l Ftll whiPh 'giY’riily
extendf) bilingualism to die disad- 
vanuigc of all non-francophones, 
his defeat h truly:a cause, for 
j:ruifouild ih.iiik.sgiviilg .md CClC' 
braiion,
Wc of iluvKetorm party arc 
proud ol the tenor ol our campaign 
and of our indefatigable caiiditlatc 






AN D ACCF n' IN G CON SI G N'M EN'f S
• tONSiGMMl;NT MAIHRNITY k LlflLDkHN'S WEAR
• BAbY CilM' ITEMS • Nl:,W OHID'S IAS!HONS
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Warehouse adapted to firehail
Sidney’s volunteer firemen have 
dug in to their new digs, adapting 
two bays of a warehouse to create a 
temporary firehail.
The fire department moved to 
the temporary hall at 2031 Malav- 
iew the first w'cek of November as 
the old Third Street hall was 
demolished in preparation for con­
struction of a new one.
The new hall will be completed 
at the end of April or early in May 
nc.xt year, said inspector Larry 
Buchanan. Construction has 
already been delayed two weeks 
because of heavy rain.
ACUPRESSURE 










Buchanan said the temporary 
hall site, leased in the Slegg Lum­
ber facility, was the best space at 
the best price offered to the fire 
department.
To allow for the fire departinent 
trucks, the usual main divider 
between the two warehouse bays 
was not installed. A temporary 
wall was put in place to create a 
meeting room and lounge for fire­
men.
The fire chief’s office is tucked 
into a corner of a mezzanine 
overlooking the bays, which also 
provides storage space.
Volunteers from the fire depart­
ment, aided by two municipal 
staff, moved the furniture and 
equipment from the old hall to the 
warehouse.
“We’re fortunate that this was 
available when wc needed it,” said 
Buchanan.
Signs have been insLillcd identi­
fying the entrance to the ware­
house complex as a fire lane and 
eliminating parking behind the 
bays, to allow' easy egress by ;ae 
trucks.
Firemen received tlieir first call­
out from the temporary hall the 
same day tire department moved,
Buchanan said. There were no 
problems answering the first call 
and have been no problems since.
In addition to the Malaview 
Avenue hall there is another tem­
porary hall from the public works 
>’ard on Ocean Boulevard. One fire 
pumper and an emergency vehicle 
have pushed public works vehicles 
out of the covered storage at the 
works >ard.
Buchanan said emergency vehi­
cles must be kept under cover, to 
protect the gear and equipment.
Both halls have radio communi­
cations centers. Firemen living to 
the cast of the Pat Bay Highway 
respond to the work yard and those 
living west of the highway 
responds to the Malaview Drive 
hall.
“i don’t think the response time 
has significantly changed. It all 
depends on where the fire is,” 
Buchanan said.
A WAREHOUSE FIREHALL, temporary quarters for the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department while their new hall is 









PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 7 - 13 OR WHILE STOCK LASTS
the
THE RIGHT ITEMS AT THE RIGHT PRICES
Light up your Christmas with Us and SAVE!
NOMA 25 LIGHT 
OUTDOOR SET Reg. S17.99
SAVE $5.00.  .........SALE
®>100 MIN!

















Groat (or those __
rooms with moro 1'
oloctrical products j.'y i





Switches on when , 
darknes.s occurs c/l",, ;V '
RfSiTulac .'^5.95 •' C25
SUPER SALE
(•hoio SofiFitivo Rwnch














1/4" & 3/8" DRIVE
■' 799'
ONLY #
Turn your Chrirdmns tree lights 
on from up to 20 ieet away
NOMA
REMOTE CONTROL SONIC ACTIVATED
Whistle Switch
Also groat for Lights, T.V.,
& radios, olc. *
Roqular $24.7.5 1
SAVES4.75 la
* 1 SHOP-VAG1 Wet/Dry Vacuum s®
IctKL 1 With Portablo Blower CHRISTMAS
\ 2 , ff GIFT PRICE
i \\ . Poftabio Blower I;/ ONLY
. i «imp.v?r j \\ uptOlSOMPH //Zion L / i 1































An 18-year-old Saanichton 
woman was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with an appar­
ent concussion after she was 
struck down by a car easibound in 
the 2300-block Mt. Newton Cross­
road, about 11:30 p.m. Nov. 26.
Central Saanich police said the 
woman was walking with a bicycle 
and one other person when she 
was hit by a white or light-colored 
car. Police report the car failed to 
stop after the collision and are 
asking for the public’s assistance 
in locating the offending vehicle or 
driver.
DEER STRUCK 
A Central Saanich resident got a 
an unpleasant surprise about 5:30 
a.m. Nov. 29 as he was northbound 
in the 6700-block West Saanich 
Road in a 1985 Nissan pick-up 
truck.
He was unable to avoid a colli- 
.2 siort after a deer appeared out of 
the darkness. Central Saanich 
police said the deer was killed 
instantly and estimate damage to 
the truck at $1,000.
REAR ENDER 
A 1978 Oldsmobiie driven by a 
35-ycar-oId Saanichton resident 
received about S 1,000 damage to 
the front end after it hit the back of 
a 1984 Mercury Capri, north­
bound on the Pat Bay Highway 
about 5 p.in. Dec, 3.
Central Saanich police said an 
unknown driver in tlic median lane 
apparently slowed and tried to 
make an illegal left turn near 
Martindale Road. The Capri 
slowed drastically and wtis struck 
from behind by the Olds. I^alicc 
report no injuries and no charges 
were laid.
TREE HIT
Cenira! Saanich ixilicc report a 
35-ycar.old Victoria man lost con­
trol of the 1984 Fortl hatchback he 
was ilriving wosibound on Keating 
Cros:oo;id, aI}out 9 a.m. Nov, 26, 
and tiit a tree.
Hoads were slippery at the lime 
of the accident, police said. The 
car is owned by a BrcnlwrxHl Bay 
woman and recei ved alxiul S2,5(K) 
damage in the collision, Tlic driver 
was cluirged witli not having a 
drivers’ licence,
IIRKAK-INS
SivliU'v RCMI’ are. investigating 
a series (if break'ins at the Mariner 
II,I/a in .Sidney early Hiday morn­
ing ill whicli the front doors lo two 
liusiiUTSscs were pried oiicn,
^ A small amount of cash was 
sioleii from United Carpets after 
itiicves entered the jiremises 
iladiiidi a jimmied front tU.H.w,
( asli was also .siolcn fiom inside 
the Old British F'isli niul Chips 
store alter die ftoni iloor was prieil
oivii,
An im.suicessfiil ailcmpi to gain 
entry was m.ide at die Siimiy Da/c 
li,mnini-' Studio in llie s;in)e mall. 
Sidnev RUMP said die Invesiiga- 
tiini I,', Kniiiniiitig,,
nil'ANDUUN 
A 1,11 palled outside of tltc Crild 
II.. .1 :iiid WiiH filole lo Ibe 
Sidney Tiao'lodj^g ss'as lilt while 
die dfiveiwas inside, the evening: 
of \’ov, do
, llie diiver ttdd .Sitliioy RCMV* 
.slie svas inside the store for alnnil 
live iiumiie-s WhcMi slit:' rchirncd
‘oyooo woitli ('f damage had 
been done hy another vchickMhal 
ovlc'sw l|‘tirig ficr lbK7 l)odg,e 
lii>,Imp ulick,
Mounile.s lepon they are iiive.sii- 
g,TUiig a number of hliand-nm
’•m t ,, 1,1,' i diw
past week, including this most
((Ml'
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First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 
correct answer in the Quiz. Reading Column A reveals the 
name of the person quoted.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Charm (10)
2. Without care or attention (10)
3. Stab it true (anagram) — qualities (10)
4. Relapse (10)
5. Name of 16 French kings (5); misgiving (5)
6. Appointment (10)
7. Country borders Red Sea (5); great fear (5)
8. Reflect upon (5,4)
9. American poet wrote ‘Song of Hiawatha’ (10)
10. Exua (10)
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1
I Is ike tftMe Xcr 
yom. office ov elui^ 
^ ScAS<m.
Crl, JttvvW/t
CaLL €M.lij ftn./xei*nifa.imur 
and L/Cit ckaice ci^
CUf}/k\-^nH ^csiau^imt 
Jycivt*t /j/vc
hJitU'k'- ''/»'» ''tu. //■U' ’ 
: t>Hn. »'S»i£ i
6b'£’ • i-i'iO
Answers to last week’s CrossQuote M:
1. chatterbox 2. handy; Haydn 3. altogether 4. reparation 5. 
laboratory 6. epoch; whine 7. step by step 8. Drake; drawn 9. 
incoherent 10. carpentry 11. keep trying 12. enthusiasm 13. 
neglectful 14. swamp; dial
CrossQuote #4 quotation:
A PERSON WHO CAN’T PAY GETS ANOTTli:R PICRSON 
WHO CAN’T PAY TX) GUARANT EK T H Ar HE CAN PAY. 
Autlior; Charles Dickens (1812-1870)
Famed English novelist.
muiEui
Continued from Page AS
our way sends Brian Mulroney and 
his caucus a message that they 
mess around wilh our language 
rights at their peril.
The election as a whole clearly 
demonstrated that the only time 
the three national parly leaders 
spoke the truth was when they 
mutually charged each other with 
flying. .. . :





With reference tot he letter from 
.Josephine Doman about Icghold 
traps, (“Leghold shame,” Read­
ers’ Mailbox, Nov. 30), this is 
someilting that has dimmed Can­
ada’s image in many parts of the 
world, and it is high time that the 
various branches of government 
banned this barbaric practice 
rather than encouraged it by tacit 
consent.
I would urge everyone wlio feels 
the same way to join the Fur- 
Bearers Association, 2235 Com- 
mcrci:il Drive, Vancouver (annual 
lilies about $3). They do excellent 
work iuid kcc]i you up to date in 
this matter.
l.ttsily, if everyone refused to 
buy any article made from wild 
fur, tiairping would Iv’comc redun­
dant, The public has enormous 
power as a group; witness the 





1 read with amusement as Her­
bert Shield revealed his complete 
ignorance concerning the reasons 
behind the Reform Party’s strong 
showing in the recent federal elec­
tion (“Nihilism or what?”. Read­
ers’ Mailbox, Nov. 30).
Has this guy been napping 
through the Mulroney, years? 
Under Brian' the Conservatives 
have disintegrated into a mere 
mirror-image of the Liberals dur­
ing Trudeau’s pathetic reign.
Free spending, patronage in the 
senate, ridiculous force-feeding of 
bilingualism, and the bribery of 
Quebec have continued, reaching 
farcical heights.
All this is helping to keep our 
deficit a national disaster. Snub­
bing of the West continues merrily 
along, and alienation out here is 
actually growing. Pierre would be 
proud.
The Tbrics have waffled over 
abortion, the environment, and the 
death penalty. They’ve even man­
aged to lurfi our immigration poli­
cies into more of an unbelievable 
joke than they once were.
Conservative is, in fact, a very 
misleading description of Mill- 
roncy’s party. It is now nothing 
more th;m a second Liberal party 
in disguise.
The Reform party, on tlic other 
hand, offered a refreshing surprise 
to perceptive voters. This nev/ 
party was actually willing to take a 
stand on all the issues: the deficit, 
the senate, bilingualism, and 
immig.raiion... to name jt few.
The oUicr three major parties, in 
typically gutless fashion, used free 
trade as a smokescreen to avoid 
discussing any of the country’s 
other numerous problems.
The Reform parly expressed a 
desire lo have MPs properly voice 
the opinions of their constituents. 
Conservative MPs who aiiempicd 
to represent their constituents were 
labelled “dinosaurs.”
Tat Gpqflon, wKa^Shield sug;^ 
gests “ably rcpfescnlcd” our rid-" 
ing, was fittingly booted out of 
office after spending a term tim­
idly lowing the party line.
Croflon sal passively while 
Mulroney’s boys sold out the Con­
servative cause on all fronts,
Shield expresses displeasure at 
sending an NDP representative to 
Ottawa, but he should rcali/.c it 
makes no difference at all. The 
NDP will have to move to The 
middle of the road lo survive 
federally; hence, a third “lil>c-ral” 
parly lo vote for.
The true “nihilists” in the last 
election. Shield, were the disillu­
sioned sheep who wasted their 
votes on cither Broadlxsnt’s liber­
als, Turner’s Liberals, or Mul- 
roncy’s Liberals.
Those seeking positive change 
oi)ied for the Reform party, and 1 
don’t think 8,000 votes is too 
shabby ;i showing for a newly 
formed party,
The Reform parly’s chauces of 
winning this .seal, and many others 
like it, in Ihc next federal clcctioii 
will be found in the answer to one
question: how many of your kind 
Continued on Page AS
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• nxlcnsivg Reinil 
noiitiQiiL’ for All yom 
(Jcaiily Ni-cclx, Oifis 
atui Accessoricf.,
-T V > '
miv
SUPER
7mcan,y thmni i* i’Hoi i usionai s i(,,>,smivi you
IlHHNTWOOt) Vll.l.AGl! SQUARIi 
CKNTRAl.l.V l,(K:Arr.li TO Sl-itVI: TUT. ^■NTUU■: PFNINStll.A
VISIT SANTA’S HOUSE
LOCATED AT PMGIC COLOUR 
DECORATING CENTRE, 9773-5th St.
' ■ photos AVAILABLE ' '
HFO 10 SATURDAY 
DEC. 17 SATURDAY 
MONDAY to SATURDAY 
DEC, 19 10 24
11 AM ' 4 PM 
11 AM - 4 PM
11 AM - 4 PM




I ^ Dog Biscuits 
i Y Bird Seed 
I ^ Fish Food 
S Y Rawhide
■;V;
i Y Beefhide Chews 
Vy Wild Bird Seed 
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OKING FOE 1. ■V'/Af*!-!/
.J M
'^Tanners has Books for all interests 
Over 20,000 to choose from! 
Knowledgeable, Friendly People to help 
you in your selection 




WIND WHIPPED WAVES, all but obscured by sea spray, crash on a rocky Peninsula 
shore.
m tfi th.f
Extended Care Resident Mrs. Alys Edmundson shares a happy' nioittent with Head Siirsc,Robert .\eiij'eld 
i'l il, if,'. Is. iii, is. js jl'i, ..a. C-A iti. sE. ,1e A ‘,1 f I si lifl A'
'fi if*-!'®
ft fill f iipi^ iflitt




Hospital has served the 
surrounding 
communities of North 
Saanich, Central Saanich,
Royal Oak, the Town of 
Sidney and the Gulf Islands 
for over a decade,
Importantly, Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides 
excellent health care to both 
extended and acute care 
patients right in their own 
community — close to family 
and friends. In recognizing the 
patient as a vital member of 
the community, we encourage 
and support community 
involvement as a fundamental 
element of the paiient’s wolb 
being,
Ti­ll A i'V.liJ.AA/f
WHY DO WE NEED YOUR 
SUPPORT?
Shirh'v JorntMini deiiwnstraiio the hut! nutniior i,< '.iionai>-lk'-ni'w nioni




tal provides a widi.' range 
of services including 
General .Medicine, General 
Surgery. Paediatrics. Obstet­
rics. Emergency, Extended 
Care, Radiology and I'athology.
1 H.u
.Services provided in P)H7/H8
Newborn babies ..,
Nii'lrition C'nunselling ,, !,5.?9
Radiologv exarninniions 15,HH7 
Emergency vixiis , 17,.134
I'harmacy prescripnons,. 24,60u 
laboraiory visits , , , , 86,413 
Physiotherapy aucndances! ,5,670 
.Acute care admissions , 3.2st 
Extended care admissions , 97 
Surgical procedures ,
i\ ii„i. I jiu: fH'H i.v’fi"'. fA-'V,|m'; .....................








11 vdranlic Slreicher $.3,"2,5
l.aboniuirv 
Medical ’
I, il'epak Defibrillator 









Hospital is a 225 bed 
community general 
hospital made up of 150 
extended care and 75 acute 
care beds. Tlic Hospital 
currently serves a population 
of nearly 38.001) •--- growing to 
an estimated 50,(100 within 
the iiexi io u'ars,
'fhe financial resources 
available to the Hospital from 
various levels of govcrnmonl 
only pariially meet Ihc 
liospiiars cqiiipmeni 
reciuiremcnls, Each year iliere 
is a substantial shoril'all.
fhe demands for advanced 
nu'diea! leciiimlogy and, 
innosative healih care 
programs, together haw' 
generated an even greater, 
demand for additional non­
government financial support, 
In order to continue our ,
,' impnriani eommiimiy ' 
services, the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Fmindaiion imisi depend on 
members ul'oiir eomtruinily 
(orfinanciai suppori. This is 
uherc vmi can make the 
(liflVrence.
Ift'iiii III I 111 loirhu’iw IV'( In' ‘V ritio a rimiiin' Itai'nuitoitivi itimiii
, ■ ; , 'Annhe :-il ,1 th/iiilei' 1 I'liiiter .\SSii
■| ho' Virmiikiihni
'''I'N'ie Saanich Peninsula Hospital Imundation wasesiablishetl in




Abu will receive a receipt fqr 
income lax purposes.
i A'ou mav wish to consider tlic ( iifi of a l.,ilbtime 
I m Iteijucsls by Will |i Memorial Gi\ ing






III' /(/,(' io thiiid: dw ‘.ii /'ioi' 'iipprii in ininyini’ tho iinpuiiitnl on MOi'i' lo
Pox I IK HI, Saanichton, P,( 
VOS IMO
Continued from Page A7
will wake up and smell the coffee 







Not loo long ago I read some­
thing in the paper which gave me 
cause to stop and think. “There is 
noiliing to do in Sidney,” it said, 
and il was said by a teenager.
Well there arc many “things lo 
do” in Sidney and I would like to 
introduce you to one of Uiem. Air 
cadets.
This is the 31st year for the 676 
Killyhawk Squadron, Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadets, and The group 
will dcrmilcly find something for 
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LuivA.: 'hhlSi *- EtC ll1fC I- it^o
•PAm/y: Suit Steo






officers and 10 civilian insU-uclors, 
this group is one of the very best 
for children aged 12 lo 17 to join 
and “do somcUiing.”
Weekly meetings and a host of 
special aciiviiics help prepare our 
youngsters for tltcir move into the 
adult world.
Cadets teaches discipline, self- 
reliance, teamw'ork and much 
more through programs which 
include drill, cadet and air force 
history and general knowledge, 
band, photo club, sports and a 
wide range of other activities.
Our children can learn first aid, 
range safety and rifle shooting, 
theory of flight, and can earn 
scholarships towards the attain­
ment of w’ings proficiency in glider 
flying and powered flight.
There is competition with other 
cadet groups, organized visits to 
places like Boeing Aircraft in 
.Seattle, weekend campouls where 
the cadets learn about outdoor 
survival, and dances — for the 
more socially inclined.
' Cadets are very active on the 
volunteer front, being involved 
wilh Red Cross Red Shield 
appeals, the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association, Victoria City mara­
thons, the opening day activities of 
the newly refurbished Victoria 
Flying Club facility and several 
other charitable and local area 
organizations. Also, cadets arc 
very much in evidence at the 
annual Baltic of Brilain Day and 
Remembrance Day parades in Vic­
toria. A wide-ranging sphere of 
activities indeed!
Our weekly meetings arc held 
on Thursday evenings at 6;3() p.m. 
at the cadet hall on Canon l3oad 
in Sidney and wc would l>c glad to 
see any potential new cadet drop 
in and sec us,
Nothing to do? Nonsense! So 
come on out and pay us a visit — 
you never know, you might like it 





Your story on the North Saanich 
ContiiHied on Ihige A 12
m WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS FOR MAKING THE 







The winner of the 
Grand Prize, a $500 
Sapphire & Diamond 







Slltl-THIIRS: ' V 
7:00 a,m.'3:30 p.rn, ^ ^ 
FRI. 7, SAT. T 
7(00 a,in.'3;.10 p.m. i , 
and Dinners:
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Spelling out illiteracy
The more that’s understood 
about the growing illiteracy crisis 
in this country, the more Canadi­
ans have to be concerned about. 
The facts are frightening.
Recent surveys have shown 
that about 25 per cent of Cana­
dian adults are functionally illit­
erate. (Many experts in fact say 
this is probably a conservative 
estimate.)
In a SouUiam News survey of 
the auto parts industry, 30 per 
cent of the firms reported inade­
quate levels of literacy among 
workers while another 40 per 
cent reported inadequate numer- 
ary skills.
While these results do much to 
illustrate the enormity of this 
crisis, it is more difficult to 
measure the costs to Canadian 
workers and businesses in lenns 
of lost self-esteem and produc­
tivity.
Canadians, who spend more 
per capita on education than any 
other country in the Western 
World, are only now beginning to 
realize the long term losses 
brought on by illiteracy.
For example, it is estimated 
that the direct cost of illiteracy to 
Canadian business is $4.15 bil­
lion per year: $2.15 billion lost 
through reduced productivity; 
$1.6 billion due to industrial 
accidents; and $0.05 billion 
sf>ent on training literacy skills to 
those willing to admit their prob­
lem.
(Experts agree that one of the 
most frustrating aspects of the 
illiteracy crisis is breaking down 
the social barriers and gaining 
access to those Canadians 
embarrassed to admit they are 
unable to read or write.)
And the news gets worse. A 
modest estimate of the total drain 
on Canadian society is a stagger­
ing $10.7 billion: $8.8 billion in 
lost earnings; $1.6 billion due to 
industrial accidents from workers 
not being able to read warning 
signs; $0.17 billion in unemploy­
ment benefits; $0.08 billion in
federal prisons; and $0.03 billion 
in federal adult education.
For the worker, literacy can 
mean die difference between fru­
stration and fulfillment, and ulti­
mately between employment and 
unemployment. For businesses, 
illiteracy contributes to lost pro­
ductivity, poor product quality, 
workplace accidents, low morale 
and absenteeism.
Who is illiterate? According to 
Southarn’s survey, 15 per cent of 
people in Ontario, for example, 
between the ages of 18 and 34 
arc illiterate, while a considera­
bly higher 35 i>cr cent over 35 
years of age are unable to read or 
write.
Nationally, these figures would 
probably be slightly higher. And 
contrary to ix)pular belief, 78 per 
cent of all illiterates were bom in 
Canada.
And finally, the personal 
incomes of literate adults are 44 
per cent higher than those of 
illiterate adults.
For the majority of Canadians 
the prospect of spending life
unable to read or write is unfa- 
tliomable. While several provin­
cial governments are finally 
acknowledging the fight against 
illiteracy, more money and unde­
rstanding is needed to help tliose 
facing this battle.
As one government advisory 
panel on skills development said: 
“Educationally disadvantaged 
Canadians encounter multiple 
obstacles to economic and social 
participation. Their incentive is 
to remain invisible, and in this 
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Onion Pottage 
Playce Ysod
Rabbit in Red Wine Sauce 
Frittors of Spinach 
Slewed Turnips 
Joseph Cooper’s 








C‘ail lot Kc.^c^^a(io^n or Diic\’tlon5 656*3498
STONEHOUSE
PUB
C.Tnoo Cove Marina 
Sidney, B.C.
DANCE FEVER 
Victoria People meeting People 
Club is holding a dance Dec. 4, 9 
pm-12:20 am. Crystal Gardens, 
713 Douglas St., Victoria and Dec. 
11, 7 pm-11 pm in the Crystal 
Gardens. Tickets at door. Info, 
381-1577, 381-1941, 386-7190.
PLAY RUNS
Belfrey Theatre presents Snake 
Eyes, two plays alx)ut gambling, in 
co-production with the Vancouver 
Arts Club, to Dec. 17. Plays feature 
Stuart Margolin, “Angel” in the 
Rockford Files scries, as actor and 
director. Info and reservations 385- 
6815.
MARITIME MUSEUM 
Special Christmas programs. 
Display of miniature figures and 
toys from tlic past opened Dec. 3; 
Demonstrations of model ship 
construction, toy boat building and 
intricate knot tying. Imagination 
Market Dec. 16 and 17, decora­
tions and choirs from local 
sclKXils. Info, 385-4222.
TRF.AD TRI'KS 
Club Tread, Dec. 10, Gulf 
Islands cycling, cal! Dave Sieffy at 
385-9028 or Brad Wal.son at 386- 
6878; Dec. 11, Galloping Goo.se 
Trail, call Ron Armstrong at 658- 
5129.
FI.001) REMKF
Aid sought by Save the Chiliircn 
Fund for flooil relief in Uangla- 
desh. Donations to SCF'of B.G., 






WHAT A CELEBRATION! WORKWEAR WORLD IS OPEN IN SIDNEY! 
WE HAVE A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY MERCHAN­
DISE AT INCREDIBLE PRICES JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS! COME 
ON IN AND START SAVING . . . SIDNEY . . . YOUR STORE IS HERE!
Men’s aEd Ladies’







Assorted plaids and checks 
long sleeves, button fronts 
S,M,L,XL, some talls/oversizes
GWG’s TOP LINE 
SIZES 28-36 IN GROUP
Special Purchase 
Outstanding Value




Sold elsewhere for over $40^^^
INCREDIBLE PRICE
a&;," '
G’' ' . i) t } Sold















I'HUN WOOD FIUITIU K ’K
'Unir of Victoria’s Holiday lights 
aboard a fireiriick, three tours 
nightly, Dec. 15-.30. Ticket,': from 
the- lA’.rnwooil inn, $5 for adult.s, 
$2,.50 for ehildren. Includes hot 
chocolate or mulled wine. Pro- 
cccd.s to the n.C Uons Society for 
Crippled Children, Info, 386-6312, 
Sl'UING QUAUTI';i'
The Vancouver based Purcell 
String Quartet will pet form Dee, 
10 at 8 pin in North Park Studio, 
1619 Store St., Victoria. Admi.s- 




New 5’ear’s music by the Neihci- 
laiuks Centennial Carillon outside 
the Royal O.C. MuseumTTc. II,.' 
pm, Dec. 12, L.U) piM, Dct.. t .L 
11:30 pm, Dec. 14, 4 pm.
HUMAN UIGIMS 
l-’fM'um iti recogntlinn (4 the 40lh 
Aiiiiivcrsary of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Righl.s Dee, 
10, 9am 4 i'<m, itnoom KVlnf the 
Fishci lUiildiug, Cunosun Cok 
lege, l.ansdowne, Mveryoue wcU 
come to the tiee. lesiivai ol luiman 
right,s. In the atidilorium, Amnesty 
liiiernalioiial preseni.s a liec after 
nrxm of imiisic and giicsi kVlumrs,
sUiUng ai jnU.
CHOOSE FROM COLl.ARED 






POLYPSTRR COllDN DLEND 






CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL 
EXCITING STYLES!
S,M,L,XLREG
FLANNEL SHIRTS ml,XL,TALLI 
















• I’OI Y COITON B1.END '
• COTTON FRONT
YOUR CHOICE ONLY
STILL ONLY $19.99! 
1st QUALITY MEN’S
YES WE H AVE THEM
'1
CIIOOSI’ B’ 
Boai’ cirroR s'traigki’ lbg 
OUR, OWN "BR,AN19 cviL
• 100% (YTUON Dl’NlM ’ ' ’ . '
• BOerr CUT 30-44 WAIST ' vUT :T % ,.l
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
o Cvtiom Homn**O MuUlT*«l<3*nll*l 0«Vtk>ViMMltB 
o ComH»«tctal D««^
u |l*r«««KtatloM Dr«wl»il« 
a Project MBMAfowaMt
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-3784 FMth 3t. Sidney aC.
UflIUng Addr«»Bi 1103S Chaiat Road RR4 Sldna;,Q>.C. V8L 4K4 656-170a
Party time 
and jewelry 
a great mix 
for holidays
prATrTT'^T'ftfT: Q 4MVLUhbiUiik, s LUivii Aib I
-r A Y'h /T’^T'S f a ill V l*i 1/^:AVV
Personai Injury - I.C.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)
Real Estate (set Fee) 




For a frieiuiiy free 'first .coitsuliaifoii 
Horne & Hospital visits
!)y arrangement.
(Saturday and Sunday appoinlnsenis)
call 381“7V88 (24 Hours)
700-880 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2B7
Susan Recommends ...
This holiday season, the hot 
new word in accessories is fashion 
jewelry. During ihc leslivc lime of 
year, dressing up for every occa­
sion — from elegant dinner parties 
to less formal gcl-togclhcrs — 
calls for a varied assortment of 
jewelry lo give your wardrobe an 
eye-catching new look every lime.
To enhance a short, sleek black 
{tarty dress, art-dcco inspired jew­
elry with black enamel and crystal 
collars set in gold adds a sophisti­
cated touch to evening wear. 
Geometrically styled bold brace- 
IcLs, pins and earrings all acccniu- 
ate the shapes of this season’s 
slim, body conscious and daring 
holiday dresses.
For a more romantic and ferni- 
nitic look in jewelry that’s ideal 
with a black-velvet full length 
gown or a pink taffeta dress, sensu­
ous drop earrings, delicate crystal 
bow pins and triple strand pear! 
necklaces arc the newest touches.
And {xtarl and crystal combina­
tions set in gold or silver enliven 
richly textured holiday fabrics 
with a glamorous evening sparkle.
“During the holiday season, 
women want lo look their best 
while cither attending or hosting 
panics and having the right acces­
sories like jewelry can turn a plain 
dress into a spicctacular one,” says 








M days of sun, beaches, sightseeing and 
some of the friendliest people in the world 
make Costa Rica combined with the
a
-A ''A' w'ft. IfII A'" ■
Ifl 'tews "‘Wl'i'iif •fti i ’%! ji. ,i||m ..''i M
'A ('I'll ,.te '"Ct! a, , 'vll "M'li Vt'vriT , , ivn
I'ifl fi
' f'HA
il).':!/ ■ il'li'.tl -(.bL'i-t '.TAi.i '■S *1. ‘M
\k A (..iiur'.t ‘.'W'ir'Ctiuii tjl oin.,.l
Unique GiUs ler all a;.(es.
'T \A/r,.innino' P.tr»er. Tdof'e 
Riliboris aru,! i'n'yws,,
!t's all here lot you!
.ji, Gonvon'r-nt Uf'nji::
A Gilt Ccdilicates 
, OI'ENGflLTEN A Pi.Ai*' 'IriffSfSF A NDMr 
k to , ‘.’'in'I «: ii. ' I* iM HFi
HEROD HAUGHTILY receives one of the wise men in this scene from the medieval York 
Nativity Play, being presented by St. Stephens Church Dec. 16,17 and 18. Included with 




The 1988-89 c.scculivc of the 
.Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club were chosen at the 
annual general meeting Nov. 28.
President for the coming yerir is 
Bill Kempster, vice-president is 
Rtirney Mtirsh, past president Dick 
Sparkc, treasurer Florence Jones 
and show chairman Sheila Nixon.
The next meeting will be the 
club’s annual Christmas iTOiluck 
dinner Dec. 12 siarting at 7 p.m. in 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch llall, 4lh 
Siivet, Sidney.
For information coniaci Joan 
M.'irslt ;it 656-2072,
FASHION FLAIR its clemonstratod by Shoila Colquhoun of 
Vicloria for the Save the Children fashion show.
Computerized check-out library
The. 13 jwr com increase in the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
l .ihrary system biidgcl, opposed by 
Nnilh Saanich, C'enlral Saanich 
and Sidney councils, will allow' 
iviilacement tif the Itbniry's oltso- 
leie coininiter system,
Bivii'd chairman Charles Gee 
said the increase, will nps’nule the 
hialfing level in many of tltc sys 
tern’s 38 liranehes and im|)rove 
lefercncc ,service,s.
Bill the major change will he
cs’’,mpiiicri/ed clicckotiiof book.s, 
“The (lays when people simply 
sign their names lOi'oorruw U’/oks 
will .soon he gone," saiti (iee, 
'’('Hirmew computer system will 
sec the iiurodiiciioii of l■>^»uowcr 
card:, and barcoding of ihc entiie 
i)oof;s that Iho liliraiy 
owns, 1 his will reduce our tux'ik 
lo'oes Isy about S60,()(in a year," 
l .ocally, Iho I'liulget increase wifi 
cover the jirovision of a [fiofcs- 
sional librai'i,m at the,Sidney/ 
Nonfi Saanich branch on a num!
regular basis plus iiicretised sialf- 
ing ;i( the BrviUwix/il/Ceniral Sa;i- 
nich Biaiuli to meet the demand 
when the. new faeilily o|x'ns early 
nex! year.
'ihe 198') I’liidgct, passed by flic 
iH Cird at a Nov. 26 meet ing, os
727,372, lol.il Is 13 per
ceni more lhan the |dK8 Imdgei,
rile Vancouver fslaiid Regional 
I iluary is the lllh laige’si in 
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Enterprizing Canadians
FRAUD WARNING
Sidney RCMP are passing on a 
warning from Burnaby RCMP 
who have been plagued with a 
bank inspector baud.
A male phone caller introduces 
himself as a bank insjxjctor inves­
tigating a crooked bank employee, 
said Sgt. Jim Peters.
After asking the person on the 
phone which bank they deal wilh, 
the man says he needs help cat­
ching the crooked bank employee 
and asks tJiem to withdraw a large 
amount of cash to set a trap.
Once the money is v.’ithdrawn 
and given to the phoney bank 
inspector he disap[)cars. The man 
is described lo be a white male, 
medium build, with Asian fea­
tures, dark curly liair, dark eyes 
and is well-spoken and appears lo 
be well-dressed.
Sidney RCMP request dial sus­
picious phone callers of tliis type 
be rejxirtcd to them.
C B STOLEN
A side vent window of a motor- 
home parked in a locked com­
pound at the Clair Downey service 
station was broken so thieves 
could steal a Lear Jet Citizens’ 
Band radio from inside, overnight 
Nov. 29-30.
Sidney RCMP arc investigating.
DOOR SMASHED 
A window in Uie front door of 
the old Peninsula Printers shop on 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney was 
smashed sometime overnight Dec. 
4, Sidney RCMP report.
Tlie area involved is the futune 
expansion area of the Royal Bank, 
police said. No enuy was gained.
VANDALS Iirr MOTORHOME 
The side vent window of a 
m 0 10 r h 0 m c parked at 
Triangle R.V. on MacDonald Park
Road was smashed overnight Dec.
3-4.
CAR BREAK-IN 
A vehicle parked on Melville 
Street in Sidney was broken into 
overnight Nov. 21-22 and a radio 
wilh tape deck was stolen RCMP 
are investigating.
The same night a vehicle parked 
on Dolphin Road was entered. The 
culprits attempted to remove the 
radio but were unsuccessful, caus­
ing some damage.
Nothing was stolen and police 
believe thieves did not enter the 
vehicle.
MARINA HIT HARD 
A boat parked at North Saanich 
Marina overnight Nov. 21-22 was 
entered and a video cassette recor­
der and radio/cassette were stolen.
During the same evening a vehi­
cle parked at North Saanich mari­
na had the side window smashed 
out of it. The gas cap was also 
removed from that vehicle.
And another vehicle parked at 
the marina was broken into. Cul­
prits smashed the side window and 
removed a power drill, a sander 
and a planer from the seat of the 
vehicle. Police have no suspects.
Four vehicles parked in the 
North Saanich Marina parking lot 
overnight Nov. 21-22 had gas 
siphoned from the gas tanks. One 
of the four also had a side window 
smashed and another had a dome- 
style camping tent stolen from 
inside.
AITF.MPTED B & E 
A resident of Amherst Avenue in 
Sidney returned home lo her apart­
ment Nov. 29 after a two-day 
absence to find pry marks on the 
suite’s door. Police said it 
appeared a flat-head screwdriver 
was used to attempt to enter the 
suite.
No entry was gained. Police said 
the culprit may have been scared 
off by anoilier tenant entering the 
building.
by Ann M.Smith
Just in case there was ever any 
doubt, there’s more evidence that 
the entrepreneurial spirit in Can­
ada is alive and well. And that, 
say the experts, is good news.
The most recent proof comes 
from Statistics Canada showing 
that beiw'een 1975 and 1986 the 
number of self-employed wor­
kers in this country rose an 
impressive 54 per cent — more 
than double the rate recorded for 
paid workers.
The report also concludes dial 
by 1986, 1.6 million workers (in 
other words, one out of seven 
working Canadians) were work­
ing for themselves.
It isn’t difficult to see why 
these figures arc so popular. In 
short, tlic Statistics Canacki num­
bers suggest that, for the most 
part, Canadians arc adapting 
quite nicely to the changing 
nature of our economy; in other 
words, as large corporations are 
forced to “dow'nsi/e” (that polite 
buzzword for “layoffs”) their 
operations, displaced workers arc 
able lo arm themselves with the 
necessary tools to go out and 
start tlicir own businesses.
John Bulloch, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business, says he isn’t at 
all sur^rrised by the results.
“The overwhelming evidence 
in this country' points to a very 
healthy entrepreneurial cul- 
lure,”Bulloch says. “We arc
finally moving away from the 
‘one business town’ concept and 
into a scries of much more diver­
sified economies.”
For e.xample, British Colum­
bia, which has suffered massive 
displacement of workers in the 
oncc-pow'crful forestry sector, 
registered the sharpest increase 
in sclf-crnploycd w'orkers (85.6 
per cent) during the 1975-86 
period.
The already diversified econ­
omy of Prince Edward Island, on 
the other hand, had a marginal 
rise of IC'.I ix;r cent. This, says 
Bulloch, reflecLs a much-needed 
shift away from traditional eco­
nomic bases by British Colum­
bian workers.
.-Vnolher encouraging sign is 
the 67 per cent increase in liic 
number of self-employed wor­
kers with jtaid help (employees). 
Tliesc cnireprencurs, says Bul­
loch, are in large pan responsible 
for Canada’s ouLstanding record 
in job creation.
Wilh 85 per cent of alt new 
jobs coming from Canada's 
small business sector Canada’s 
small business sector during this 
same period of time, self- 
employed workers arc obviously 




















Check around! You’ll find our introductory prices unbeatable. 




A resident of the 10100-block 
Fifth Street in Sidney reported lo 
police her locked vehicle was 
broken into and several items were 
stolen, Nov. 29.
A black leather jacket valued at 
S200 and a black nylon cany'ing 
case containing 15 cassette tapes 
with an estimated value of $75 
were stolen. RCMP say the inci-
AISI OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
dent is still under investigation.
/ personally guarantee the Quality
LIQUOR STOLEN 
Sidney RCMP report a quantity 
of liquor was stolen from inside 
the Capital City Yacht Club on 
Blue Heron Road overnight Nov. 
23-24.
Police said the thieves entered 
through the rear dextr of the pre­
mises. The investigation is contin- 
uing.
SHED ENTERED 
Sidney RCMP report a shed at 
the back of St. Paul’s United 
Church on Malaview Avenue in 
Sidney was broken into but noth­
ing seems to be missing.
The padlock and hasp was dis 
covered broken off Dec. 3, Sidney 
RCMP report.
MVA
A Saanichton resident was 
charged wilh failing to yield after a 
Slop sign, following a iwo-vchiclc 
accident at the intersection of 
Willingdon Ro;\d anil ra>3( Saanich 
Road, about 6:10 p.m. Nov. 30.
'I'he Saanichton driver appar­
ently left a stop sign, striking 
anoiltcr vehicle and causing about 
$2,400.
HOCKlvY .STICK I HIEF 
'I'lie Sidney Airport Oldtimers 
hockey team was left sliort alter 
someone, pitichcil a stack ol lo 
slicks from the hallway at the 
P.inoraina Leisure Ccnire arena 
Dec. 3. . ■' '■
I’cam members were imode a 
dressing room changing when the 




(8:30 pm - 2:00 am).....$35.00 oa.
Dance
(9:30 pm - 2:00 am)..... $15.00 ea.
Dinner, Dance & 
Accommodation.......... $55,00 oa.
Enjoy our delicious 
Seafood Smorg.










8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
a
IVs are putting service back into 
the meal business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound ol fresh ground 
beef a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra diick steak lor BBOing, you 
can count on us to go the extra 
step lo provide you with the best 

























NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Saturday, December 31, 1988 
Doors Opened at 7:00 p.m.
I Florida | Fresh Fancy, small size
PINK LOCAL NAVAL
GRAPEFRUIT MUSHROOMS ORANGES



























HERE’S A MAP TO 
HELP YOU FIND US 



















YOU MUST TRY OUR ‘ALL YOU CAN EAT!’












7 DAYS A WEEK
r i
FRI. A SAT NIGHT 
DINNERS 6 pmHO pm
655-3211
IJoKt 10 Ihft Contiol Toyi>m fli 
thA Virlnflit rivIlM CInh
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!!
So0 urj for gront Gift 
Idoas and you’ll rsovo 
















DOtJ'T r onarT we have a
LAYAWAY blAN AVAILAnLEI
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NORTH AMERICA'S^^aa^REA6 ESTC11E MARKETINO SYSrEM;|
RENOVATE YOUR KITCHEN NOW!
YOU SET THE PRICE ON 
DOOR & DRAWER FRONTS
ALL SIZES & STYLES — MAKE AN OFFER 
MINIMUM SALE S1.00
LyfyiBEBW©FILD
2072 HENRY AVE. 656-8888





IN SIDNEY CENTRE 




Sparkling Christmas Lights in featured arms of The Cardens 
eetch evening, December ist to January 6th.
Adonted for the season, THE GIFT STORE presents an array 
of original gift ideas for everyone on your Christmas List. 
Admission charge not rrecessary before 4 p.m. 
to visit our Gift Store (during the ruinter).
' ' In the coziness arrd uarmth of the Butcluirt Ratidence,
IH^STrddittorial holiday dining ivith a homecooked flair is served nightly. 
Lunch and Aftenwon Tea provide temptations ftn any palate. 
Reservations 652-4422
Carefull Service Award 
Slntiotis mcci Ctiovron's hlghrsl 
, IS3 . slnndard.^ nf profpnsinn-
customer
,» service, We worlied hard to 
earn die Qircfull Service Award, 
nnd we cniiliniie to work hard to keep 11.
At our C.ircfull Scn'icc Aw.ird Sl.itlon, >;• 
expect lo have your windows cleaned /.V 
(Ixith (rant and rear), your cnRiiie jT Jysf 
oil checked, and your tires 
inspected for preasi ' '
wear and dnntnRC 
most of all, e.vn 
prrimpt, (ncndl
service. a —--^-1^.
At ClieiTon, we'if at b» 
your service, l-i’.cJ
SPELT'S Chevron Service
7847 ICnnI, Hiinntoli Itond, Hniinlphtoii, lt.(\ Il52-in!i:i
ChcvixMi.
Hugh’s life among fhe natives, Part 1: 
weird washrooms and crazy drivers
SARLAT, France — Atuiched to the back end of our lO-year- 
old van is a vicious, rust-covered trailer hitch.
The next time one of those pesky little cars with French licence 
plates zips to within four feet of the back of our van and flicks his 
lights demanding to pass. I’m going to touch the brakes, allow the 
hitch to engage his front bumper, step on the gas, and rip the front 
end off his damn car.
The problem is that I will have punished only one of the millions 
who deserve to be thus ripped asunder.
Blue Eyes and I are in France for a few weeks to savor a culture 
foreign to us but familiar to many Canadians. Friends who have 
been here extolled the country’s cuisine, praised its wines and 
raved about the sccficry.
But no one said a thing about the aggressive arrogance that lakes 
over an otherwise kind, French soul when its body, male or female, 
slips into a driver’s scat and shuts the door.
Posted speed limits are, as a mailer of course, exceeded by 30 per 
cent. Siraiglu stretches of highway arc made to be lakcn hat out. 
Curves were built for passing.
Highway signs warn that following closely is dangerous. French 
drivers believe that lo not be the lead car on the road is a question 
of honor.
Therefore, when they come upon a van driven by a nervous 
Canadian who has been bullied by the authorities in his own 
counyy to obey the highway cotlc, to fail lo pass such a sloth is lo 
lose much face.
Their modus operandum is lo get within four feet of the 
Canadian’s trailer hitch, syaddlc the white, ccnire line, flick their 
headlights and wait for a curve.
To a French driver, the coast is clear when the distance between 
the Canadian’s van and an oncoming vehicle is just enough to 
allow a pullout, a pass and a zip back in — provided the Canadian 
slams on his brakes at the last minute, while closing his eyes and 
praying.
I have driven many kilometres on French roads, rural and urban, 
wilh my eyes closed. Blue Eyes has twice ripped a handle from her 
passenger side door during a spell of justifiable panic.
Why do the French drive as though they’re competing in the 
century’s most important road race? 1 don’t know for sure, but I 
suspect it’s related to tlie conditions which exist in their public 
washrooms.
I think the French are afraid they’ll have to use one of these 
cesspools, which they set up to punish slow-driving tourists, if they 
don’t hurry and reach in time the nice, clean toilets in their offices 
and homes.
I have kept a diary since arriving in France and each day I have 
been able to include a section called “today’s toilet travail.”
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
Upon entering a public washroom in France, one must first 
expend considerable energy trying to decide how to begin. The 
French have toilets one sits on, sits in, climbs up on, descends into, 
sUinds in and/or crouches over.
It’s important to choose correctly to avoid disaster. Paper is 
almost never available and lo begin under-equipped is to invite 
ingenuity of the highest oaler.
Remaining in a French public toilet too long is not advised. Tltc 
stench is intolerable. There arc dcxiiimcnicd cases ol contused 
tourists suffering such severe irritation to their nasal passages and 
lungs that a week or more in hospital was required lo bring ilicm 
around.
Often one’s visit ends wilh a lengthy search for tlic flushing 
mechanism. Many’s the lime 1 have stood before the bowl or pit for 
what seemed hours searching for the appropriate lever, button, 
chain, handle, pedal, plunger or pulley.
And as if the above was not enough, sometimes it’s even lough 
to determine what is and isn’t a public washroom.
Blue Eyes exited one cubicle the other day saying, “Well, that 
was the weirdest one that I’ve ever been in.” There was much 
hilarity when it was discoveral she’d just used a space set aside for 
sanitation disposal by motor homes.
But back to the real washrooms.
One’s troubles are not over when the correct lever is located and 
manipulated. Public toilets in France Hush wilh the same reckless 
abandon and disregard for authority shown by French drivers. 
They, the toilets, do their best to splash tourists’ trousers.
There’s an old French saying that goes, “If you can’t recognize a 
tourist by his camera, check his legs for dampness.”
On one memorable occasion 1 had successfully avoided a flood 
which had splashed up three walls and run over the floor. Satisfied 
that I’d finally beat the system, I confidently washed my hands in a 
nearby sink — only to discover that the sink’s drain pipe was 
missing.
Water passed through the hole, hit the floor and soaked my 
pants.
In France, if the drivers don’t getcha, the washrooms do.
C’est la vie.
Continued from Page A8
municipal hall on Page A2 of the 
Nov, 23 edition of The Review is 
interesting, but the paragraph giv­
ing the earlier history of the hall is 
inaccurate and should be corrected 
before il becomes recorded as 
history.
The original building was not 
built in 1905 as has been repeat­
edly quoted recently, but was built 
in 1965. The following facts and 
dates might be wortli recording for 
future use.
The house in question was 
started in 1965 in the spring. In 
August 1966 the house, still unfin­
ished, was purchased by North 
Saanich council for $8,5^0 which 
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Mills Road had just been recon­
structed and widened and at this 
point lowered 11 fccq leaving the 
house sitting on a high, steep bank 
above the new road surface.
The Towering of Mills Road at 
this point by 11 feet can be 
verified by the observer as, high on 
the opposite bank from the drive­
way entrance, can be seen the 
projecting part of the old wood 
water main installal five feet deep 
below the old road in 1943 by the 
RCAF.
The municipal loLs were still 
surrounded by concertina barbed 
wire when wc look over in 1966 as 
llicy were occupied in the war 
years 1940 to 1946 by the army 
unit which patrolled our main 
roads with small trucks called half 
inicks, mounted wilh machine 
guns.
The council moved the house 
back on the lot, graded away the 
bank, dumping the surplus maie- 
rial at the back of tlic lot to fill a 
swamp, which is now ihc parking 
lot lor (he siafl.
The rcmcKlcling of the house for 
offices and dirt removal cost 
$3,0(X1.
The council continued to rent 
Ihc T'rinily Church Hall for council 
meetings ai $6 per meeting, but 
this was not too salisfaciory as, on 
cool evenings w'hen the second­
hand furnace cut in. nolxidy could 
be heard alHwc the noise.
In May 1967 we built the coun
cil chambers for just over $10,000 
and the basement was later sub­
divided for engineering offices. 
These council chambers, which 
were demolished to make way for 
the new wing, were only slightly 
smaller lhan the current new coun­
cil room, but re-arranging to 
accommodate the television dis­
play made it seem crowded.
Other lhan the schoolhou.se 
(now the Legion hall), nothing in 
the arc.a dates back to 1905.1 hope 
these notes will provide some 
guidance to future reporting.
The prices and values men­
tioned arc to sliow how the council 
worked together as a single unit to 
hold taxes down to the level of 
pre-incorporation years, not to bor­
row but to get value for every 
dollar spent.
No individual names arc men­
tioned since all of the council 
worked for the common good.
T'hc founckiiion they laid can be 
seen today in your tax notices 
when they are com})arcd wilh 
those of other municipalities.
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Microwave beef with style
Entertaining has never tven so 
easy. Front the impressive tender­
loin to tlte humble meatball, beef 
has universal appeal for entertain­
ing.
Impressive in appearanee and 
delicious in Oavor, beef is easy to 
prepare, especially in the micro- 
wave oven.
According to Statistics Canada, 
53.8 per cent of households are 
now equipped with microwave 
ON'cns for speedy preparations and 
minimal cleanups. With such a 
convenient appliance in the kit­
chen, why do so many cooks still 
hesitate to microwave beef.’
But according to Barb Holland, 
co-author of the new cookbook 
Microwave Cooking with Style, 
ntosi pettple lack confidence in 
using the micro^'.ave for primary 
cooking.
Yet microwaving beef can pro­
duce juicy, teuvler resiilis,
Holland knows both beef and 
microwaving. .A freelance home 
economist and microwave special­
ist, Holland teaches at Bonnie 
Stern’s Cooking School in Tor­
onto, has a weekly microwave 
column and has written feature 
articles for magazines.
She has also worked as a con­
sultant with the Beef Information 
Centre on numerous projects, 
including development of the 
booklet Microwave Beef.
“Beef should not be over­
cooked,’’ cautions Holland. 
“Using a reduced power level 
allow’s beef to develop flavor witli- 
out toughening.”
As a general rule, the Beef
Information Centre recommends 
micaiwaving axisLs at medium losv 
(30 per cent), beef strips at 
medium (50 per cent) and ground 
beef at high niK) [X"r cent). Hol­
land agrees with these pov'.er 
levels, with an occasional excep­
tion.
"The tenderloin is a small, uni­
form and very tender cut, suitable 
for faster cooking.” she e.xplains. 
"In developing recipes for our 
CMkbook, we always tested for the 
highest power level possible, and 
thus the quickest meiirod. for each 
recifv."
Success in microwaving beet 
begins with selection. Choose ten­
der and medium tender roaSL< titat 
are boneless and e\enl\ sha|vd. 
Select steaks ol equal thickness 
and always cut Ixtcf strips or cuK,'.-: 
into uniform sizes for even cook- 
ing.
.•\ microwa'.e meat thermomcicr 
or probe is a useful accessory, 
providing an accumte way to deter­
mine doneness. Roasts should 
always be removed from the 
microwave oven 5-10 F. degrees 
(3-5 degrees) IxHow the desired 
temjvrature since tlie internal tem­
perature will increase during 
standing time.
For rare, microwave roast until 
interna! temperature is 130 F 
before standing; for medium, 
microwave to 140 F.
For more information about 
microwaving beef, write for a free 
copy of the booklet Microwave 
Beef, Beef Information Centre, 
590 Kcele Street, Suite --22, Tor­
onto, M6N' 3E3
V - V J i’l
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BALLOONS BUNCHED and cheek painted, four-year-old 
Elyse Yearwood of North Saanich vzas one of the 
youngsters enjoying activities at the Deep Cove Elemen­
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Many things 7 never knew, ’ traveller discovers
by Celine Williams 
Special to The Review
Celine Williams lives in Ottawa. 
Her strong interest in the Third 
World has led her to travel to many 
developing countries. Her mate­
rial is supplied by CID.A, the 
Canadian International Develop­
ment Agency.
Every day, in a small shack in a 
subtirb of Rio de Janeiro, a little 
girl plays mother to her brothers 
and sisters. It is no game of 
pretense, however, for eight-year- 
old, Maria. ' r
Someone must slay at home so 
her older brothers can go to school 
and her moilicr can work to sup­
port the family. Poor liiUe Maria 
— it means there can be no lime 
for school now or ever.
She will never be given the 
opportunity to learn to read and 
vzriic. Maria is destined to be 
illiterate all her life, coping with 
life in a large city where thousands 
of signs w'ill be totally incompre­
hensible to her.
1 never knew there w'crc an 
estimated 500 million women in 
the w'oiid who will also never 
learn lo rctid cx' w'riie. Titat nurnlxr 
exceeds the loial of illiterate men.
It is clear that children also 
suffer, In a village in Ghana, a 
molltcr can be seen silling in the 
sun Itathing her baby, It should Ixt 
a pleasant eitongli pieuire, cxeopl 
Ihc moiliei in unaware iltai tlie 
water she is using i^'* wash lier Itaby 
come.'i front a pv^nd ponut>'d Iw 
garhagi,',,
It isit’i Iter fault tltai Iter know- 
ledge iit Itealth care practices is
limited, but titat won’t prevent her 
child from dying.
Millions of other children will 
also die each year from such 
deadly water.
Or consider another woman’s 
story: with a family to suppon but 
no money, Farida came to Gazipur 
in Bangladesh. She was deter­
mined to survive.
Farida has no special qualifica­
tions but she is skilled .wilh: her 
hands and would like lo make and 
sell baskets. Irpprder to do that, she 
must have’at least 5,000 taka 
about SlO — to start up i business.
But no one will lend money to 
an uneducated woman without 
collateral.:
Farida’s story is similar to dial 
of millions of other women who 
arc smuggling lo find a way to suin 
up a small business. Like most 
women, Farida has no jxisscssions 
of her own,
She will never have tlic credit 
she needs to finance a business.
1 never knew that women own 
one per cent of the world’s posses­
sion, They ecriainly work liard 
enough to Warrant more.
A woman named .‘\isatoii has 
double working day in Cameroon, 
First she must spend her dav's 
transplanting and harvesting rice.
Then, she returns home i(v grow 
sorghum on her own small patch 
of ground. She has no clioice in 
llic matter ol her long wi.irking 
(lays.
if tier fnrntv m e;u. miirt 
have her g.;uden, .Nnd like im>si 
women in Africa, she must also 
work in the fields, Moro than half
of the agricullum! work iii Africa 
is done by women, a.s much as 80 
per cent in some coimirie.s.
Now I know aboui ihe.se injus­
tices lo women ;ind 1 am outraged.
I am also saddened by die wasie 
of poicniiai. 1 imagine wtiai could 
be ,accomjilished in the Third. 
NS'orld if only such energy and 
determination, such love of family, 
such willingnes.s to learn and be 
produclis’o could Iv hariiesse I :it>d 
tii reeled.
.After all, women represent Vialf 
the population of the Third M'orki
-..1.8 billion, Develoi'meiu efforts
can no loneei afford toc:vclu(Ie .so 
many wonien liom iraining |iro- 
grams, credit I'aciluies oi other 
opjior 111 n i t i v w hi e |i 'o n M 
improve the qualiiv ol ilunr loos,
Foiiunaiei>, I now know ,t new 
becinnine i.'.- I'eim,, oi'icrcd lo
women of the Third World. Can­
ada is in the forefront of a worki- 
wide movement working lo give 
women their rightful role and 
place in development programs.
ClD.-'v, the governmem dopari- 
mcni that adniinisicrs foreign aid, 
ha.s created a speeial devclopnicni 
agenda to luidrcss liie problem.^ irf 
women living in the Third World. 
'Tlirough its special W’oincii in 
Development program, CID.A 
cn.".uti.‘s iliai wwinen are coiisideievl 
in the planning and evecutioii of 
all piojcci.s funded by the Cana­
dian government.
In addiiivin, in.stiiiiiion.s, associa­
tions, cluirclies, co-i.iperalivo.s, and 
ero'ormiv’ni^ around die woild a.iv’ 
all devi'inig, lime and ol ion to help 
Slop- women Itom being vicrmi:-. ol' 
11 fe.
Handsome, luxviriou.s and 
ooli so comforlnble. 
La'Z’Boy S' will make, your 
Cliiri.stnins last all year loan! 
Dozen.s of styles lo choose 
from starting at $399.
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Canada ’$ farmland 
vanishing rapidly
by Tom Mitchell 
Special to The Review 
Sixty years ago, one Canadian 
worker in three was in agriculture. 
Today, it’s one in 25.
Sixty years ago, 18 per cent of 
the country’s economic wealth, as 
measural by Gross Domestic Pro­
duct, came from agricultunil pro­
duction. Today, it’s two per cent.
Sixty years ago, farmers occu­
pied about 140 million acres of 
land. This grew to more tlian 171 
million acres in the 1950s as 
Canada’s population started to 
spurt.
Montreal and Vancouver are typi­
cal examples.
City growth, fuelled in part by 
the move away from rural living as 
farming occupied a smailcr pro­
portion of our work force, meant 
that prime farm land has disap­
peared rapidly to make way for thc 
housing, roads, railways, shopping 
malls and oilier necessities of city 
living.
Although Canada is vast, only 
11 [Xir cent of its land is suitable 
for farming. Less lhan 0.5 per cent 
of the total land base — an area 
slightly smaller lhan Nova .Scotia 
— is prime agricultural land.
But today, it’s 167 million and 
going down.
These facts point out the key 
developments in Canada’s recent 
agricultural history: the small 
labor-intensive farm of the past 
has disappeared; today’s farm 
operation is larger, has fewer wor­
kers per number of acres and is 
highly mechanized; and despite 
that the value of agriculture pro­
duction has climbed steadily 
throughout these years, tlie contd- 
bulion of farming to the total 
national economy had declined.
Another fact is assuming 
increasing im{X)rtancc in the agri­
culture picture: good land for 
farming is disappearing.
From 1951 to 1986, some 6.5 
million acres formerly devoted to 
agriculture were lakcn out of pro­
duction. This net loss was a result 
of gains and losses in different 
regions.
EWE AND ME is a ewe Iamb crafted by Jill Livesey of 
6831 West Saanich Road and friend Lynne Caton of 
Victoria. Both were at the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society craft and hobby show Nov. 19 and 
20 in Saanichton.
But the problem is that losses 
most often represent prirnc farm 
land while gains often are in 
marginal land — on the northern 
edge of our prairies, for example.
Many of Canada’s major cities 
grew from settlements originally 
established because of their excel­
lent agricultural land. Toronto,
Southern parts of Ontario, the 
Niagara Peninsula fruit belt in 
particular, provide an example of 
the loss of good farming land. 
Onuirio’s total farm acreage in 
1931 was 22.8 million acres; by 
1986, it was down to 13.9 million.
About a third of the acres lost 
were in the “improved land” cate­
gory — land of proven productive 
capacity. In the Niagara area, 
w'hcrc the average acre of land in 
1986 generated just under $1,100 
in sales for the farmer, the highest 
sales-pcr-acrc level in the prov­
ince, land devoted to farming fell 
by more than a third, from 366,000 
acres in 1931 to 237,000 in 1986.
If pressures for urban develop­
ment and difficulties of farm oper­
ation (high machinery costs, the 
burdens of debt required and the 
generally modest financial returns, 
not to mention die physical labor) 
continue, Canadians will have 
their attention drawn more and 
more often to another statistic.
In 1986, Canada imjxirted $6.7 
billion worth of food. Allowing for 
inilation, this was up 264 per cent 
from our food imports 40 years 
ago, a hefty rise even considering 
population growth over tlie same 
period.
‘•TftDYBUG;-LA-DYBUG-.—W.O. MITCHELL
Shortly before receiving "Ladybug, Ladybug” to review, 1 was 
perusing the newest additions to the bookshelves at Tanner’s when 
out of the corner of my eye, 1 caught enough of a glimpse of a book 
jacket to be immediately drawn to that book. Some book covers have 
a magnetic colour co-ordination and print style that persuades 
readers to take it home on that merit alone. W. 6. Mitchell, however, 
doesn’t con you with " just another pretty face.”. Mitchell has packed 
plenty of meat between the covers of his latest endeavor.
W.O. Mitchell is one of Canada’s best writers. While being mainly a 
'Prairie man’, Mitchell has led a life of vast experience in different 
levels of our society. This rich reserve of information is an obvious 
asset in his writing. Mitchell does not merely project the emotions of 
his character, but develops them as perhaps an artist paints a portrait 
— depth, warmth, color, etc.
“Ladybug, Ladybug” centers on an elderly professor, Kenneth 
Lyon, who is 'put out to pasture’ before he is quite ready. Readers will 
grow to love this character quite quickly. The warm humor in his 
dialogue can easily be related to one’s father or grandfather. 
However, Lyon soon becomes lonely and takes in a housekeeper 
with child in tow. Of course, the gentleman and youngster strike up a 
very caring relationship. However, trouble lurks close by when a 
deranged student decides to pose problems.
When tho winter’s cold east wind blows and curling up in front of tho 
fire with a good book is what’s on your mind, W, O. Mitchell’s 
"Ladybug, Ladybug" must bo certainly considered for a companion,
by Celine VVillianis 
Special to The Review 
Celine Williams lives in Ottawa, 
tier strong interest in the 'Third 
World has led her to travel mairy 
developing countries. Her mate­
rial is supplied hy Cl DA, the 
Canadian International Develop­
ment Agency.
March 17, 1974, is a date Uiai 
siancLs out in the memory of some 
Himalayan woodcutters. On that 
day, 70 of them were employed by 
a sports equipment firm to cut
Open 8 am -10 pm EVERY DAY
xm UMM«»., WMir, n.C. va im
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down 2,500 trees in Rcni, in the 
stale of Uttar Pradesh, India.
Trucks crawled up the windy 
road. Somctime.s they had lo 
plough through piles of fallen 
rock. The monsoons had washed 
the topsoil away — soil which is 
impossible to retain in this 
denuded area.
High up on the slopes a greenish 
patch appeared — the forest of 
Rcni — which, as the trucks 
moved closer and closer, scemeri 
to be splashed with other, more 
brilliant colors.
When the lumbcnnen arrived at 
their destination, a strange .scene 
awaited them, Each tree \v:is encir­
cled by a sari-clad figure.
The women clung to the trees, 
challenging the lumbermen to 
:iitack their own mother — the 
forest. Threats, insnlts — nothing 
could provoke them to let go.
'I'he wevv Ini hers left The con­
cession w.as rescinded from the, 
company. The Alkananda Valley
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An ecological disaster had teen 
averted, 'fhe forest had been pre­
served and swuld coniinnc to pro­
vide focxl for llic families of Rcni, 
The Chipko women's movement 
became lamoiis overnight and 
spread from one side of the Hima­
layas in Ihc Ollier. (C'hipko means 
to enlace.)
'I'lic women in iliis area lu’ca.mc 
frorit-liric soldiers in a non-violcni 
war against govcrnmeni.s and com­
panies.
Gn anotlier comiricnt far away 
from India, one woman alone, a 
Brazilian, is wiging the .same war - 
on her own iiiiiialive, Her goal is 
to sas'c ilie Amazon I'orc.si,
Miiry Helena .Mlcgrcui cannoi 
ciii.’irclo all liie ircc.’i in ihc fore,si 
wilh her own Iwo arms Iviirslie has 
lakcn up her cause with great zeal, 
prcscniing licr case lo govern- 
nieriis, developmeni banks, and 
private oigani/aiicnm in Braz* 
ilia, V/asliint',ion, anywhere, the. 
bailie miglii he swm,
She wants to s;ive ilic jurig,le 
froni: properly developers, ill- 
designed dcveloiinteni projeeis 
and even I'roiu agriculinre, which 
cxliatists tropical soils in a very
.'■> c.r-
short lime.
In saving the forest, she, like llic 
women of Rcni, is saving lives — 
one and a half million livc.s to lie 
e.xaci ~ - the lives of the Seringiic- 
iros who know only the jungle 
environment and rely on llic fniifs 
and rubber il iiroviiles to ensure 
I heir survival.
One hundred and fifty Serirignc- 
iros iravellcd for 15 days lo reach 
Brazilia and show llicir support for 
Mary Helena.
All over Ihc world - in Kenya, 
in Mali, and elsewhere -wonien, 
more so tliaii men, are conserving 
the fore,sis,
Mosi ol tlicni liave never lieanl 
Ihe wonj.s ecology or environnient 
bclorc. 'I'licy are noi guided by 
IheiHies Of slogans.
Railier iliey have Umriied 
Ihrougli everyday eiKperience lliai 
llic lorest nieaiLs life il provides 
wood U,ir t.'ookiiig and htiikling, 
frniis In eai, plants for heallli 
ernes, fodder for animals and eon- 
shuciion niaierials,
A strong will to .survive rnoli- 
vales many 'I hitd World women to 
!« the keejKTS of our forests. By so 
doing they have also become the 
eiisindi.aiis of our phutei.
X1 a
Coplbs of Iho amonding bylaw may bo Inr.poctod at iho Town Hall 
on rogular Ixrsino&a days botwoon tho hours of 8:30 a,rn. and 4 
p,m. from tho dalo of F«jbIicntlon ol this notice until Docornbor 
20th, 1980. Any pfirsons who doom Ihoir iniorostfi may bo 
affoclod by tliis zoning amondmant should submit thmr com­
ments in writing to tho undoraignod no later tiion 12 noon, 
Docornbof 23id, 1900.
G,S, Logan, A.C,I.S,, P.Aim., C.M.O. 
Town Adminlslrnlor, Town of Sidney 
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Report bodes well for provincial finances
By HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA — Let’s give credit 
where credit is due. Provincial 
finances have never been in bet­
ter shape since we got hammered 
by the 1982 recession.
According to Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier’s second quar­
terly financial report, covering 
the first six months of the current 
fiscal year, provincial coffers 
show a healthy surplus of $129 
million. At the same time last 
year, we were already $351 mil­
lion in the hole.
In terms of squeezing tax dol­
lars out of us and spending them, 
the picture looks this way: six 
months into the fiscal year, the 
government collected $5.7 bil­
lion and spent $5.6 billion. 
That’s $607 million more in 
revenue than the previous year, 
while spending was up by only 
$127 million.
But that isn’t all. After selling 
everything that isn’t nailed down, 
the government has $776 million 
in its Budget Stabilization Fund. 
About $33 million in interest, 
earned on that fund during the 
first six months, has already been 
transferred to general revenue.
Even Couvelier is surprised by 
the results of the government’s 
privatization drive. He says the 
revenue from selling government 
property and services is much 
higher than expected and he 
wants to cap the B.S. Fund at 
$500 million.
Couvelier says he believes the 
government can achieve its goal 
of keeping the deficit for the 
current fiscal year to $395 mil­
lion. That’s nice but hardly a 
daring prediction. After all, if the 
B.S. Fund were scrapped and all 
the privatization proceeds rolled 
into general revenue, tire govern­
ment would have a fat surplus. 
Still, British Columbia’s eco­
nomic health has greatly impro­
ved since tlic recession ushered 
in billion-dollar deficits. Pros­
pects for a balanced budget are 
no longer utopian.
Most economic indicators look 
promising and point to an overall 
economic growUi of 3.5 {xir cent 
for 1988. That’s a range econo­
mists like because it’s healthy 
but not inflationary.
One of the most important 
economic indicators is retail 
spending. It is the first to drop 
when the public loses confidence 
in the economy. Instead of spend­
ing their money on consumer 
goods, which keeps die w-hccls of 
the economy grinding happily 
away, they put it in the bank 
where it doesn’t do anyone any 
good.
At an increase of 8.5 per cent 
for the eight months of this year, 
compared witli 1987, rciail sales 
were strong.
Exports, another significant 
contributor to economic well­
being, rose by 14.4 per cent 
during the first seven months of 
this year, and manufacturing 
shipments were up by 7.2 per 
cent during the first eight 
months.
Two economic sectors per­
formed less than satisfactory — 
employment and housing starts. 
Although down two percentage 
points from the previous year.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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unemployment still stood at 10.4 
jxir cent by the end of October. 
And housing starts were up by 
only 1.1 per cent.
The overall economic perform­
ance places British Columbia 
well ahead of the United States 
which expects a growtli rale of 
about two per cent this year.
Couvelier’s report also men­
tions West Germany’s strong 
growth, attributing it to the bet- 
ter-thai-expectcd economic per­
formance of its European trading 
partners. Perhaps tlicrc’s a lesson 
here about the benefits of free 
trade, enjoyed by the European 
Economic Community.
Health care remains the most 
expensive budget item. Six 
months into the fiscal year, the 
health ministry spent $1.85 bil­
lion, up $128 million from the 
previous year. That increase is 
the result of hectic spending on 
hospital construction initiated by 
tlic government after mounting 
criticism over its tight-fisted 
health care jxilicy.
Word is, by the way, that in 
next year’s budget, health will 
crash through the $4 billion 
mark. To think that I covered the
legislature when the budget was 
under $3 billion.
The education ministry pietty 
well kept a lid on its budget. 
Total expenditures were $1.1 bil­
lion during the first six months, 
only SlO million more tlian dur­
ing trhc corresponding period 
last year.
Transportation and highways 
spend $296 million the first six 
months, a decrease of 27 per cent 
from last year’s $410 million, 
but Couvelier says there will 
probably be an increase in 
spending duming tlie second half 
of the fiscal year.
You may disagree with the 
philosophy that guides this gov­
ernment’s policies on how it 
collects and spends our money, 
but you can’t accuse the Vander 
Zalm administration of overall 
fiscal irrcsponsiblity.
Reducing welfare benefits for 
so-called employable clients by 
$50 may be ill-advised at best or 
callous at worst, but it’s perfectly 
in line with what the government 
perceives as its mandate — to 
keep down spending. And Cou­
velier’s report shows thats what 
the government is doing.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Human rights worker and pho­
tographer Duane Prentice, recently 
returned from El Salvador, will 
present a program at the next 
Amnesty International meeting 
Dec. 12, 106 Superior St., at 7:30 
pm. Two Salvadoran refugees will 
speak on how civil war has 
affected life in the country. All 





Volunteers needed immediately 
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^ A CAT & DOG TOYS 
A AQUARIUM KITS
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SELECTION OF § 
BUDGIES, CANARIES ^
OUR TROPICAL FISH M 
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SCHOOLS m
A PERFECT GIFT 
FOR CHRISTMAS
I SIDNEY PET CENTRE 
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Fat chance the 
blame stays here
'Now. that you have, tried.the rest 
Come to Wnii’s to jook j/our best
“THE MEN’S SHOP
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Isn’t it funny how someone you 
thought was your friend can turn 
on you suddenly when money 
becomes involved.
Such seems to be the case with 
the recent fiasco between rival 
poultry processors Lilydale and 
Fatt’s. One week they had a har­
monious relationship, helping 
each other out when asked.
Then Lilydale found out Fatt’s 
owner Madat Hemani was getting 
about 15,000 more chickens per 
week, following his application to 
the marketing board.
What Lilydale didn’t seem to 
know was the marketing board 
gave a directive lo growers allow­
ing them to glow more chickens.
Current production is at 94,000 
birds per week and Fall’s got 
about 35,000 to 40,000. Lilydale 
got the balance, or about 54,000 to 
59,000 birds each week, as availa-
"school huh ding
Saanich TYibal School is holding 
an open house Dec. 8 from noon lo 
4:30 pm to mark the mid|XJini of 
construction at the new school, 
7449 W. Saanich Road. All wel­
come.
CHRISIMAS SALE 
St. Andrews Morning group 
Christmas sale, Dec. 10, siarting at 
10 am. Baking, table decorations, 
Christmas boutique, wreaths. 
Church hall on 4ih StrccL Sidney.
ICE SHOW
Tho Peninsula Figure Skating 
Cluh presents Holiday Season on 
Icc Dec. 11 starling at 2 pm at the 
lYmonima Leisure Ccnire. Tickets 
al Comish’s Book and Stationary, 
$2 for iuliills, $5 for a family and 
$1 for students.
ble. If Fall’s got 15,000 more each 
week their total would still only be 
up to 50,-55,000 birds.
Regardless, Lilydale protested. 
Rather lhan make application to its 
their quota increased, the company 
decided to pull out, lay off 
employees, close the processing 
plant and find a scai^gbai. ';
Suddenly Fail’s Poultry Proces­
sors is indirectly being blamed for 
a shut down at Lilydale.
Here wc have a poultry proces­
sor iJiat is rccognizjDd as one of the 
top two most modern facilities in 
Canada.
When the processing plant 
went operational in the Keating 
Industrial Park in April 1988, 
systems technicians at the Cen­
tral Saanich Sewage Treatment 
plant saw no noticeable differ­
ence, despite large quaniiiics of 
water used.
This is a clean industry iliai 
provides over 50 jobs in Central 
Saanich alone and more else­
where in the Greater Victoria 
region. Fall’s also pays good tax 
money and promotes the com­
munity of Central Saanich on its 
protluct.
Hemani said no lo government 
grant money. He docsn’l want it, 
although he may have lots ol uses
for it. The $1.6 million loan 
guarantee from the province is 
for a $5.5-million loan Fall’s 
secured through a private bank.
The province won’t have lo pay 
out one cent of that money unless 
Fatt’s goes down the tulcs with 
the chicken feathers. It’s not 
proVinCial 'TundS tied up in pri-' 
vatc business.
Besides, don’t throw stones 
when sUinding in a glass house. 
Lilydale (formerly Scott PoulU'y) 
has received its share of loan 
guarantees and outright grant 
money to help it succeed on Uic 
Vancouver Island business scene.
1 can’t help having some sym­
pathy for laid off workers. But 
Uic workers should talk to their 




• NO CREDIT CHECKS 
• NO INTCRCST 
• IMB MONTHS TO PAY
naa yatus striset
8 - 5 FTM, MONDAY-SATUIIDAY
383-3655
IHmUKS
at Fall’s or Uie province on this 
one.
After all, Lilydale is listed 
within the lop 500 Canadian 
companies. The Alberta-based 
parent apparently turned a signi­
ficant profit last year.
It might help if the B.C. Mar­
keting Board, which was at its 
annual general meeting at the 
Rainbow Country Inn in Chilliw­
ack Tuesday, would restrict 
Lower Mainland surplus birds 








5-7:30 p.m. December 15th $2.50 
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE
Bring your staff members, guests and prospective 
members and an exchangeable gift $5. or less. No­
host bar, No business — no speaker—just fellowship 
at its best.
No advance ticket sales - just come!!
SAM AND CSBA PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTE
Draw will be hold for a 
complimentary weekend for two at the 
SHERATON PLAZA 500 in Vancouver.
D(rCK THE WALUS...
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4’ X 8’ WALL PANELS
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THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, December 7,1988
Contemporary sofa/chair - Mayfair beige. Pub 
style, super comfortable. 5 year warranty on 
seat foam. 100% nylon fabric. Beige, taupe 
colour combination. All in stock for immediate 
delivery.
Our Reg. $1,334.00
NO MONEY DOWN - NO INTEREST 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS
S 4 i 'ty
■' f
CHAIR COMPANY
Come and see the Island’s larg­
est display of La-z-boy reclina- 
rocker chairs and reclina-way 
wall recliners. Over 300 in stock 
to choose from!
j o V r | r*
‘-i , “ I4 - ri >' ^ f J - 'ir~!
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Brighten the season with 
super lighting values. Save 
now as we reduce all bed­
room, table, floor ceramic 
and brass lamps.
, I . ' J/
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Contemporary video stand finished 
in Monterey Oak. This unit has 
pocket door over T.V. area and lots 
of storage.
W: FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING
Subdued curves and restrained 
carvings give it exquisite eye 
appeal; a softly white washed 
finish, with a rich patina, give it 
the heart warming and gracious 




This smaller scale 7 pee. set is very adaptable to 
city apratment, townhouse or your suburban 
home. Features scalloped edges on table topped 
by ash veneers in a cathedral pattern.
PALLISER 7 pee. DINING SUITE
Rich oak finish - suite includes buffet, hutch, 
table, 3 side chairs and 1 arm chair.
7 Pee.
Reg. $2,699.00
'yy .it 'H’, y''!
el; i" 1f , . I ' •"'»
''ieiiit; /'Ji.m" "hw'
GREAT SAVING
xAi LI*''*"'*' v.v, A.'^r.... W ........... viirtt'..r'^‘'STANDAnO FUfUJIVUrUI 
^GUAnANrf'.i'Siur: pnici r, ami- thiT'
LO'vVLC f OH VAIiCOUVl.lt KU AHU. VA i I CiJ
30 DAYS or YOun rurtCHAsi;, if you riuD 
THti lOKNTICAU MCKCMANDISK CISC- 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A COWER f'RICE. WE V/ll,E Gl.AUUY 
REFUND IHE IRin,HENCE lU YOU.
STORE HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30
Wednesday, December 7,1988 Page Bl
People, Places, Hap^
$2.2 million later
Loto winners enjoy little benefits
They’re big winners, but it’s the 
little things a jackpot brings that a 
local couple will enjoy.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Siaff Writer
Not having to buy pate on sale
for a house party. Picking out a 
new watch without looking at the 
price tag first. Not having to fly 
standby to be in Toronto for Christ­
mas.
Those arc llic benefits of becom­
ing double millionaires courtesy of
a winning Loto 6/49 ticket Nov. 
30.
Sidney residents Jack and Gloria 
Evanoff picked up $2,263,736.60 
after a quick-pick ticket bought at 
Vancouver International Airport 
Nov. 28 matched all six numbers
SIDNEY MILLIONAIRES are lottery winners Jack and Gloria Evanoff, who picked up $2.2 
million in last Wednesday’s Lotto 6/49 draw. The best part, the couple agree, is sharing 
the prize with their five children. ^ __ ?
on the draw.
Jack noted the last llircc num­
bers on the ticket were 47, 48 and 
49.
“! would never buy numbers 
like that,” lie said.
He usually buys a ticket on each 
6/49 draw and picks siiccific num­
bers. But on Nov. 28 the couple 
was in a hurry, travelling back to 
Victoria alter visiting their son in 
Vancouver.
Jack didn’t even watch the draw.
It was only after he licard the 
numbers on the late-night news 
that he decided he had five correct 
numbers. A second check of tlic 
numbers showed he had all six 
matched, so he awakened Gloria.
“Hon, I’m sorry lo wake you, 
but I’ve got all si.x numbers. You 
can go back to sleep now.”
“What docs that mcan?”Gloria 
asked.
The ne,x.t morning, after calling 
their son, Uicy learned the pri/.c il 
meant $2.2 million.
.And Gloria asked her son lo get 
in touch wilh his accountant.
The first decision was lo share 
the prize wilh lltcir children. Each 
of the five adult children will 
receive part of tltc money, enough 
U) allow them to pay off mortgages 
and for the recently married 
youngest son and his wife to buy a 
home.
“Tlic biggest kick is giving the 
kids the money,” said Jack.
One of the sons has already 
decided to share part of what he 
will receive with his in-laws, lead­
ing Gloria to note the good fortune 
is touching many lives.
In their own life, il is little tilings 
that have changed.
Gloria recalls going into a shop 
to buy a dress and not checking 
the sale rack first. Her watch had 
stopped/running, so for the first 
lime she allowed herself die treat 
of picking an elegant gold watch 
, »-Continued OK..Page B3:
My Fair Lady 
opens at Parkland
“Get me to the church on time,” sings Cockney ne’er do well 
Alfred P. Doliltlc in Lcrner and Lowe’s musical My Fair Lady.
In like fashion area resident will want to get to Parkland 
Secondary school in lime lo pick up tickets for this latest 
Grassroots I'heatrc Company production which runs from Dec. 12 
to 17.
Humlrcds of hours have gone into creating tlic sets and costumes 
for the musical, set in turn-of-thc-ccniury London. The set, 
designed by show director Doug Bambrougli, was consductal by 
UK'a! shipwright Peter London.
His wile, Wendy London, designed die costumes and die two arc 
among five key people cited by Bambrougli as mainstays of die 
lirtxluclion team.
The others arc producer Margaret Swinburne, music director 
Judy Aitkin and stage manager Linda Walecr,
When the curtain rises Dec. 12, however, the spotlight will be on 
the stars: Rick Henson as linguistics professor Henry Higgins, 
l6-ycar-ok! Sabrina Eyckemians as Elizn Dolitlle, Kirk Davis as 
Col. Hugh Pickering, John Harper as Alfred P. Dolitlle, Beth 
Skillings as Mrs. Pearce and Nick Swinburne as Freddy Aynsford- 
Hill.
The story is based on Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion and tells how 
a cockney fiower girl, Eliza, attempts to better her stadon in life by 
learning how' lo “talk more genteel” from the distinguished 
professor Henry Higgins.
Given the play’s focus on correct speech, cast members are 
perfecting upper class English and Cockney accents in addition to 
learning songs, choreography and rehearsing die play.
“This show is one of die most rew'arding challenges that our 
production learn, crew and cast have ever had to face, and we’ll 
meet dial challenge,” said Bambrough.
For example, the sel is designed to shift into six different scenes, 
hundreds of hours liave gone into rehearsal and die making of 
costumes for the turn-of-dic-century musical has been a mammoth 
task.
The feature production number is Alfred Dolilllc’s rollicking 
number. Gel Me to the Church on Time, which involves almost all 
of the 30-nicmbcr cast and some of the school’s dancers.
The group was co-ordinated by choreographer Gini Foley. 
Backstage, Bambrougli estimates 70 [reoplc have conU'ibuied to 
the show.
Tickets are on sale in die Parkland School box office weekdays 
between noon and 12:35 p.m. Reservations can be made by calling 
the school at 656-5507.
“Tickets arc selling fast this season. We’ve beaten all the records 
of past years where ticket sales arc concerned,” said stage manager 
Walccn
ik
SAVE $$$ WITH OUR 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SPA PACKAGE
SUNDAY BRUNCH
At last it’s here. So many of our customers have 
asked us lo have a Sunday Brunch. We wailed for 
our new dining room ... and it’s here Sunday from 
11:00 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m.
You’il enjoy a buffet labio ioadod with a large 
selection of breakfast and luncheon favouritor> 




INCLUDES: SPA PACK ☆ HEATER ☆ PUMP
☆ FILTER ☆ CEDAR SURROUNDING
☆ HARD COVER A SKIMMER A 4 JETS
A GREAT SPECIALS FOR 
YOUR WINTER COVERS 
★ FALL SHUT DOWN 
CHEMICALS FOR POOLS 




^ DECKING & FENCING




atricia Bay Highway 




#103-2031 MALAVIEW (Actoss from Slegg Luinbur)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINE AND DANCE 
IN OUR NEW DINING ROOM
DINE AND DANCE
every Friday and Saturday night. You’ll enjoy a .scrumptious buffet dinner with a 
wide seleeliun ut l»ul uhu euiU ciitYhet., uppeli/.uiB and uessuds, lollowed by 
dancing to your old favorites played by Strict Tempo, 3-plece band.
Buffet from 6:00 p.m. Dancing starts at /;30 p.m. Reserve early to avoid 
dlsoppointmonl, as this will become a tradition.
An economical way io have a 
Christmas party for your staff
mm
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Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
SEE US FOR ALL 
YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS!
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ONE WEEK ONLY 
DEC. 7th. TO 13th.
OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M
THE DRIFTWOOD 
CENTRE 
2383 BEACON 655-3121 
MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:30
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am






10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices- are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
TOY DRIVE
Sidney Kiwanis and Review Christmas 
toy drive. Donate good used toys or new 
toys to boxes al the Review, Home Hard­
ware, Tommy Tuckers, MacLeods, Tanners 
and the Mailbox.
FAIR LADY
Musical performed by Grassroots Thea­
tre Company, Dec. 12-17, al Parkland 
School, Sidney. Tickets on sale in the 
school box office weekdays from noon to 
12:35 pm. Info, 656-5507.
DIAIJEI'ES ASSOCIATION 
Tie Peninsula Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association meets Dec 14 at 7 
p.m. in the Saanich Hospital. President Lcs 
Quiltcr and wife Kathy will host a social 
evening in appreciation of llic members’ 
various volunteer activities.
GARDEN SPREAD 
The Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Gar­
den Club annual poduck supper will be 
held Dec. 12 at 7 pm al the Margaret 
Vaughn-Bireh Hall, 4th St. Sidney. Admis­
sion by ticket only—cost S2. Bring own 
cutlery and dishes, including mug. Info, 
Joan Marsh al 656-2072.
SANTA liRE^kKlAST 
Second annual Sidney Kiwanis and 
Review Children’s Santa Breakfast. Free 
pancakes and juice for children at Tommy 
Tucker’s on Dec. 10 from 9 am-11 am. 
New toy donations lo the Christmas toy 
drive appreciated.
SCHOOL BUILDING 
Saanich Tribal School is holding an open 
house Dec, 8 from noon to 4:30 pm to mark 
the midpoint of construction at the new 
school, 7449 \V. Saanich Road. All wel­
come.
CHRIST.MAS SALE 
St. Andrews Morning group Christmas 
sale, Dec, 10, starling at 10 am. Baking, 
table decorations, Christmas boutique, 
wreaths. Church hall on 4lh Street, Sidney.
ICE SHOW
The Peninsula Figure .Skating Club pre­
sents Holiday Season on Ice Dec. 11 
starling al 2 pm al the Panorama Leisure 
Ccnirc. Tckcis at Comish’s Book and 
Stationary, 52 for adults, 55 for a family 
ind 51 for students.
CHRIST IAN WO.MEN 
Peninsula Christian Women’s Club 
meets al Glen Meadows Country Club, 
1050 McTavish Rd, Dec. 13,9:30-11:30 
am. ChrisUnas fashions by Cals Wliiskcrs, 
Winter Serenade by Virginia Pope, Words 
of Joy Iw Nancy Siolz. Brunch and free 
babvsiiiing, 56.95. Reservations by Dec 9 
to fisc, 656-3482.
STAMPERS AND JUNIORS 
Sidney Stamp Club meeting Dec. 10 at 
the Sidney Library conference room. Juni­
ors. 12:30-1:30 pm, seniors, 2-4 pm. Swap 
and shop, bid board and auction. Free
coffee and cookies. Visitors welcome.
HOLLY SALE
The annual I lolly day sale by the Saanich 
Peninsula Unit of the Canadian Cancer 
Society will be held in Sidney and Bren­
twood Bay Dec. 10 from 10 am-4 pm.
TURKEY LUCK
Brentwood Community Club ChrisUnas 
Turkey and Bonanza Bingo will be held 
Dec. 12 at 7:30 pm across from Brentwood 
Elementary school.
DEEP COVE SALE 
A Deep Cove Christmas Show and Sale 
will be held Dec, 10 and 11, 561 and 453 
Wain Road, from 10 am-5 pm. Water 
colors, silk scarves and ceramic cals by 
Stephanie Quainlon Steel plus porcelain by 
Louise Card and Craig Rogers. All Wcl-
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary 
meets at 10:30 arn on Dec 13 in the Bible 
Fellowship Hall on Ml. Newton Hospital, 
directly opposiu; the drive to the hospital. 
The short meeting will be followed by a 
mcmbcrs-only lunch.
SPE;\KING OUT
ToasUnasiers meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm al Silver TTircads Ccnirc, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info. 656- 
4259.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome al 10030 
Restliaven Drive.
STAGES DANCE
Stages Dance company and Capital 
Comedy Theatre present Christopher’s 
Christmas at the McPherson TTicaire Dec 
14 to 17. Colin Skinner stars in this family 
musical about a child’s quest for the secret 
of Christmas. Performances 8 pm willi a 2 
pm rnaiinec Dec 17. Info, 598-0434.
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS 
Celebrated until Dec. 18, 1-8 pm al 
Hi'lmckcn House. Admission 52, Ixiokings 
required. Call 387-3440.
CMB BINGO
In the CNIB Auditorium, 2340 Rich­
mond Ave Doors open at 5:30 pm. Two 
sessions. Money raised to support CNIB 
services.
CHRIST.MAS CRAFT'S 
Craft Liir at the McPherson Playhouse, 
Centennial Square, Victoria, Dec 7, noon-6 
pm; Dec. 8/9, TO am-9 pm; Dec. 10, 10 
am-6 pm. 52 per person admission.
BIG BROTHERS
Mature, caring, reliable men required lo 
become big brothers to over 100 fatherless 
boys in the Victoria capiuil region. Volun­
teer info night Dec. 7. 7-9 pm. room 
313-835 Humboldt St. Info. 383-1191.
GRAVE TOURS
Oak Bay Cemeteries committee offers 
weekly lours of historic Ross Bay Cemet­
ery. Tours leave from llic front of die Bagga 
Pasta store, Fairfield Plaza, at 2 pm each 
Sunday. Free. Dca 11, a women’s history, 
the forgotten half widi Charlene Rees. Info, 
384-0045.
CALLING ALL TOYS to fill this toy box and others 
throughout town for the Kiwanis-Review Toy Drive. An 




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... ....... ....5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass........................10:30 a,m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass......................... 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass...................... 12:30 p.m.
ST. KSAHGLiGAH CHURCH
SAANICHTON
Sunday, December 11th 
ADVENTS
8:15 a.m........ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m... Choral Communion 
Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by refreshments.





(Ml. Nowton & St. Stophon' 
052-4311 
0:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
10:00 am Wednesday Eucharist
WF.LCOMETO
ST.JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Sorvicos  .......9:30 a,m.
Sunday School..............9:30 a.m.
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1988 Chri-stmas Cards and tags from 
Save the Children Fund now in stock at 
PO\ Thrift Shop and at Camrosc Fashions, 
Sidney. British and B.C artists and designs.
SOCIAL SKILI-S
A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12. For further infomiaiion call 
Kirn at 656-0134.
BIDS OPEN
Al the PCA TTuifi Shop for an oak 
drop-leaf lablc and two chairs, 9783 Third 
Si., Sidney. Bids close Dec. 20 at 4:30 pm. 
Proceeds to suppori PCA community ser­
vices,
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9Ci8G-3rd St., Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nursery at 9 a.m,) 
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PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4lh A Mt, BnkOf, Sltliiovf)S6-9nS7
RUNOAV 9:30 n,m.„...................... ......Giindny School
10:30 (i.m....... ......... .............. Farnlly Worsihlp





Sunday Service..,............ 10:00 a.m,
REV, C5,R. PAUL DAVIS 
658.3’213 (Horn* 655-3804)
SAANICHTON niHlE Ft-U.OWRHIP 
.IISII Ml. Nowton Cftma Bel. 
Communion Sorvlco.,....... f):30 n,m,
Fnmlly Sorvicn....... rpno n.m.Niirriiirv, .Sunrlay Scluiol, 





Mooting »t tho 
8«vontli-Dny AdwontlM 
Church for Family Worohip 
ond Sunday School 0:30 a.m. 
10469 RoBthnvon Drlvm In Sldnoy 
Como Join our Orowlng Followship 
Rov. Polor CiHiltB — 665-3B40
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Sflfinlch anrl Mills Fid. 
Simdny Sorylcno B (i.ni, and 10 ti.m.
Siindny School 10 a.m, 
the: riEV, o.l, malins ■of,6-322:1
TANNERS IS OPEN TIL TEN
mmm
ti
Santa’s sack will be empty for many children and teens this 
Christmas without help from local residents. 'L..
The Sidney Kiwanis Review Christmas Iby Drive has collected ■ 
and wrapped 250 gifts but will need 700 to provide enough for low 
income families this Christmas.
Especially needed arc gifts suiUible for 12- to 16-ycar-old girls 
and boys. Gift wrapping supplies, ribbon, bows and paper arc also 
needed.
Toys can be left at the toy depot from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. daily at 
the former West Coast Credit Union branch in tlic Landmark 
Building.
Cash donations can also be made to the toy drive, cither at the 
toy depot or by mailing 10 tlic Sidney Kiwani,s Club, Box 212, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L, 3S6.
Toys can also be left in boxes at The Review, Home Hardware, 
Tommy Tuckers, MacLeods and Tanners.
Donations of toys and cash will also be accepted at iJic second 
annual Sidney Kiwanis Review Breakfast with Santa, Saturday at 
Tommy Tuckers, 9 to 11 a.m. The breakfast is free to children and 
will include pancakes and juice.




, W,' li , ' 
/.//>'/
fe,'ji,i« Chml, lh0 s»mo yestordiiy, today and forever
Moimng worsliip......... ...........1 Q;30 am
Childmn’.'’* Church................. . 11 iDO nm
Wod, Biblo Study,........... .,.7-9 prn
Poslor Larry Goastnor 474-2620
992S5lhSt, 66G-3644
bionoy Pohiecoatal AasemDly
10364 McDonild Piuk Road
aielMy, Q.C. V6l. 37.1)
Pnntof! Dnvidl
O'IS II m, .... ........... fltinrlHV Tw-hfifil
11«, m. 4 7 p.m. Sunday Sdryitiii
GIfl from llaeveni 
A CMfiiniM miialcii) piaiurruiiriftn 
Dyiiit! fiklay, Or.i ymluir », IWUi 




Eel oy y o ii r CI u l s t rn i\ s S h r > f > p! n g 











DCTlia PAHIGT CH'dRCI! 
*22661 Mill* Rd. PI1, OM-StiU 
F‘f*itlOf: Qorald W, Mollar 
fJ:4Sii.ni. .Sunday ftthool
11 :M n.m....... .....Monung Womhlg
RiOiwitiir lildd A G,U.U, Floyn
. B:30pm, Wad,



















Till I lovod you B STREISAND «. D JOHNSON 
Kissing a lool GEORGE MICHAEL 
TlJrn back iho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ 
Oasis ROBF.RTA FLACK 
Working Man RITA MACNEIL 
Giving you Ihn host Ihat I got ANITA BAKER 
Pioco ol pnradlso PM 
No moro lios MOODY BLUES










Sllhouotto KENNY G 
TWO honrts PHIL COLLINS
If ovor a lovo ihoio was FOUR TOPS 8i A FRANKLIN
Now day tor you BASIA
A word In Sp.'inUih ELTON JOHN
Como Into my IKo L BRANIGAN R J ESPOSITO
Koop tho candio burning KENNY RANKIN
Sm.3ll world HUF-Y I.EWIS
Don’t worry bo happy BOBBY McFERRIN
Anytlmo THE JETS
MIst'.Ing you CHRIS DEBURGH
Wild v,/orld MAXI PRIEST
Ono rnornont in timo V/HITMF;Y HOUSTON
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
loving arms L TAYLOR R L KUNKEL
Kokoma BEACH OO’/S
An long as you follow FlEETVi/OOD MAC
Don t bo afraid of tho dark ROBERT CRAY BAND
Nothing can corno botwoon usi SADI-
Don’t you know what tho night can do S WINWOOD
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HAMMING IT UP dur­
ing a break from duties 
with Santa Claus Sat­
urday were Sammy the 
Seal and two Christ­
mas Elves, along 
Bevan Avenue behind 
Beacon Plaza. Left to 
right are Karin King, 
13, Danny McCliggott, 
11 and Melissa Noble, 
12. The trio drew 
plenty of amused 









We now sell Rattan Loveseats, 
Sofas, Swivel Rockers, Dining 
Sets and much more.
WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD
3932 Douglas St.
(Follow Pat Bay Highway 
2 Blocks South of McKenzie)
479-8311
REMAINING PATIO FURNITURE 1/3 OFF
nr ' .......
$2 MILLION
Continued from Page Bl 
from Birks.
-The couple had planned to fly 
standby lo be with two of their 
children in 'Ibronio over Christ­
mas. Now they’ll go first class.
A hobby painter, Gloria fre­
quently picked up back issues of 
the architectural digest at the 
library.
“Now I think I can get a sub­
scription.”
Before winning, the couple had 
planned a vacation to a small 
resort in Hawaii with some friends. 
They arc still going, even though 
their friends half expected them to 
change their plans.
The major change in their plans 
will be to get a housc-siltcr for cat 
Knuni instead of putting the cat in 
a kennel.
They would also like to trade 
their Sidney rancher, purchased
three years ago, for a house wilh a 
view, although the move will mean 
leaving good neighbors.
They recently purchased a new 
car and will keep it. Jack says.
“Sure I’d like to have a Cadillac 
but I’m happy wilh my Nissan.”
The couple moved to Brentwood 
Bay in 1979 after Jack, now 67, 
retired from his job as general 
foreman of maintenance for Air 
Canada.
Earlier visits to the area had 
convinced them that this is where 
they wanted to live, especially 
after the snow of Winnipeg and 
Tbronio.
Jack doesn’t expect his life will 
change. He likes reading the news­
paper, doing the crossword puzzle, 
fishing and swimming, which he 
docs at least once a week.
His wife, now 60, was active in 
theatre at one time and now paints 
in watcrcolors. Samples of her 
vrork, framed, hang in tlieir home
which is also decorated with 
pieces of oriental art.
Jack counts buying lottery lick- 
cLs as part of his recreation. On 
Monday he had just purchased 
another ticket, for the Dec. 7 draw.
And, while Gloria counts the 
need not to budget and always buy 
on sale as one of tlie best benefiLs 
of the win. Jack suspects old habits 
will be hard to break.
















DEC. 6-Dea 10/88 
We Reserve 
the Right . 
to Limit 
Quantities
SEASONS’S GREETINGS FROM 
ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU
SINCE 19641 nilR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
HOME OF SAVING FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE S WEAT
Petite pump OK’d
A compromise solution for low 
water pressure in Dean Park 
Estates was reached by North Saa­
nich council at a special meeting 
Nov. 29.
pump system to upgrade water 
pressure in tlic suLxlivision.
Aldermen approved installation 
of a small pump, connection of an 
ciglU-incli gravity loop main and a 
connection lo the lower John Dean 
Reservoir.
Cost of the upgrading is esti­
mated at $10,000 to install the 
small Ixioslcr puniii al Mayneview 
Terrace and Stuart Park T’erracc 
ami $6,000 for the coiineclion 
between the 10-inch main in Dean 
Piirk Road and the lower rcscr-voii-.
Develupci Paik Pacific will l)e 
asked to install Hie cighl-incli 
gravity loop line from ilic 12-ineh 
main near the upper John Dean 
Reservoir to Mayneview Terrace 
anil Stuart Dark Tbrrace.
The meeting was called to con­
sider a motion by outgoing Aid. 
Chris Lott calling for immcdiaie 
installation of a $60,000 booster
Funeral Chapels
656-2932 or 388-5155








WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS—GUARANTEED
|59FROZEN BUTTERBALLYOUNG 
TURKEY......................... ......... .Gr.‘A’3.64 kg




ROLLS .................. 3.51 kg
XMAS SPECIAL SAVINOS
lb.
Services from your chureh or 
in either of our ehnpels al
OQ
BUTT g
PORTION................3.06 kg D lb.





U A Siii SHANK PORTION 















KENT SLICED . : “169
SIDE BACON...................... 500g I pk
. OLD FASHIONED BONELESS Q59
HAM or HAM NUGGETS..........7.91 kg O lb.
• KENT FROZEN
SAUSAGE MEAT...... .
CUT FROM GR. ’A’ BEEF
BONELESS 













LEG OF LAMB.. ..
FRESH MPORTED
LAWiBL0INCH0P8....,......7.m,3®^,
FRESH PORK OR BEEF
. 6.59 kg £a lb. 
. ..7.91 kg 




MEAT PIES...........................250g B pkn 1 CHICKEN BREASTS. .
FRESH PIECE
■Mk |M> MM |Ma
Dlifcr
LIVER...... .
^ .aa. i fresh FAMILY PACK2Q0 I LEAN GROUND
CUT FROM GR, 'A’ BEEF BONELESS
TOP ROUND 
OR SIRLOIN
... 5.22 kg 1
>37
TIP ROAST... an lb,
SHELL BONE CUT FROM GR, 'A' BEEF
RUMP 069





. ROTINA...... ..............900g 1 27
HEINZ; PICKLES HEINZ: PICKLES
• SWEET MIXED Vtour A07 . POLSKI DILLS wiur AHy
• BABY DILLS ciioloo Jail/ . KOSHER DILLS Cholcnl P •
• BREAD* BUTrER,,..,...U|i<ifc . PLAIN DILLS...... .U|«t 0
KRAFT CHEDDAR CHEESE
J Ih. UrOB l’•l•k
WHO wen OLD
6.67 7.07 7.47
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
. MfiCAlN
SUPER FRIES 1 ko;..,..... .
. NIAOAnA CONG,
ORANGE JUICE... ......
• McCAIN D««p A Drtlleloya
PIZZA....... .................
. DBLNOFt'S 





. TONIC WATER 
. SODA WATER 
. GINGER ALE 
7ti0 ml 4' Drip,
BAKING FESTIVAL IS HERE
B.C. ICING SUGAR... ..... ........ ...1kg 1.17
MARTIN’S SULTANA RAISINS...750g 1.77 
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE CHIPS.BOOg 2.27 
BAKFR’S BAKING CHOC SQUAf^ES..„..225g 2.47 
ROBINSON GLACED RED CHERRIES.,.,450g 3.87 
SCHNEIDER'S PUREUROorSHOIITENINO..,.i lb,pl(77‘^
WESTON 100%W/WHEAT
BREAD.......... . ,..,„570g loal 89
PALMOLIVE LIQUID 67DISH DETERGENT...... ........ ...il2'
FANTASTIK CLEANEIt
Refill 1 L or Trigger...............7oog2''^
REYNOLD’S ALUMINUM CT
FOIL WRAP ........ ......bo* 1
EQUAL LOW CALOme,
SWEETENER..,.............. sop.ekoi.l®’^
PAL AftSORTED ■ . • «! D’T
DOG FOOD Urgfl can............... ..,60Og 1
HAI. KAN
CAT FOOD................ . . 363g D r
CLOVm LEAF FINE PRODUCTS ^
* CHUNK LIGHT TUNA .37










GRANOLA CEREAL..........S »». 2'"
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\fl cup shon.-c.in u>e iiiijc exm 
1/2 cup., mirgcilne-can use HiUe
ex mi
cup brcFATi sugar 
3/- cup '.i'hiie sucar
1 i^p. '‘anilia
1 isp. soda










HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 
6 DAY OPENING.
JOIN US FOR COFFEE & REFRESHMEN'TS 
MON'DAY DECEMBER 12. ISSB 
2339 BEACON AVE. 656-3981
350 P IS'20
minuic-s ’ill lighi’y brt^A'n.
Best ever chccolale chip ccokies 
c...td LPe rccipei cS'pucles '.^ elL 
Si-crv^Tt'5 fiivorico
Car'-oi Loci
: C cup mi 
i i,2 c.p I’c-ur
PENifiSOLa^TAXI
656 -1111
uC'O F 'L rrunuies or longer, 
iA-iv Tiioi>i loui, Nice siiccc 
V.,:h buiier or just plain. Quick 




! NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE: 1
‘••CfU lo see '■■ouf yc-ornt rec’.pc in 
this space — ard possidh be cur 
ruo.nthly v.inr^er oi c S50 orocer.' 
certificate? Then send i; oo:
I
I PENINSULA TAXI! II









^eds 24 Hrs. A Day. We Have LUXURY CARS 
2.. FRIENDLY SERVICE ...And BesrOf Ail ... 
Our Rates Are SI.00 per Kilometre




leading to the recovery 
of goods stolen from 





Peninsula C.hrisiian Women's 
Club meets at Glen Meadows 
Counm.^ Club. 1050 McTavish Rd, 
Dec. 13, 9;30-ll:30 am. Christ­
mas fashions by Cats vvhiskers, 
V.1nter Sere.nacle 'ey Virginia Pope, 
’•Vords of Joy by .Nanev' Sioiz. 
Brunch and free babysitting, 
S6.95. Rese.r.aiions erv Dee. 9 to 
Use, 656-3-82.
CHRISTMAS CONDENSED into a host of decorations crafted by Wendy Tyler of 
Snowflake Arts, The Brentwood Bay resident v/as one of the crafts people taking part in 
a fair at Sanscha Hal! Friday and Saturday.
Seven U\6c students fro.m Sid­
ney were among 850 students 
awarded scholarships recently at 
ceremony to recognize academic 
achievements during the ptist )’ear;
I ' Tw^o - Sidney’'students” each 
.received two scholarships. duri.ng 
UVic’s 21st annual recognition 
ceremony.
.Kirnfc
ID yy A fc S. Ey
pre bacheior of education decree in
5 iC i rtOi
Schciarsnip m uniiQ uare wonn 
5700 and the President’s Schoiar- 
■ship, wo'th:'S550. She;k' cuTrenlly 
.in her third yc.a.r .of. heman mnd
S-'O'Cl'iil L j'UU i», .2-tudiCS “
ards 3.bachelor of. .arts.degree in
l h in C.h ] C er h
THE SIDNEY KIWANIS CLUB
AND
TOMMY TUCKER’S (Sidney only)
child care.
■ Music student FionaMiiier 
received the Faculty of Education 
Memorial Schoiarship worth 
SI,300 and the Robert Burns 
M c .M i c k i n g C h a p i e r, IO D E, 
Scholarship worth S275 to con-
COMBINE 
TO BRING YOU
V i M Li c her e.-! li L. ,1 i. o n to r*. a i o .s a
IMiiler, in her fifth, year whth the 
Faculty: of Educaiion, also 
r.eceived ihe Denton Memorial 
3oO'/l 0riZ.c.
Barbara Goidwell, a first-year 
arts and science studenb received 
the Dr. Nora Haimbo-rger scholar­
ship worm S3C0.
Graham Cross., a third-year arts 
and science student, received the 
3.C, TeicphoriC Company Scholar­
ship worth S750.
Jocelyn Cross received a S750 
Umversiiv of Victoria entrance
scholarship.
First-year arts and science stu­
dent Helen Delacretaz received a
SI,500 scholarship to continue her
studies towards bachelor of arts 
and bachelor of science degrees./
Tlic President’s Scholarship for 
Bachelor of Science students was 
awarded to .Neil Pearce, a diird- 
year arts and science student. The 
scholarship is svorih S750.
Tlie top 50 academic achievers 
of the year received special recog­
nition on stage in the University 
.Auditorium during the presenta- 
lion ccremonv.
BREAKFAST Gather round the oT fable fire
with
SANTA CLAUS
DECEMBER 10th SATURDAY FROM 9 A.M.-11 A.M,
Each year during the festive season, hundreds of less fortunates in our community 
do without. The Sidney Kiwanis Club have made an annual project of collecting 
new toys and distributing them to tho families in need. Pancake Breakfast is (roe 
for the children and in return we ask you to bring along a new toy to be donated to: 
‘The Sidney Kiwanis Toy Fund".
Thank you, and a /
Merry Christma.s to All!
Perhaps it's the aroma of the 
steaming cauldron. Perhaps it's the 
spirit of logcibcrncss thi'it .springs 
up when a gri/iip of people eat 
from ihe .same pot. Perhaps si's 
rnereiy ihne vranTitit of liic lire.
Whaievcr the reason, ihcre is a 
special magic aNon civsking, at i.hc 
lahlc, tioi the Icasi of which is
jL,ri'Hi4 iLiliiii)' k>[' LriiCoLi wsaA, tiiLif
own meal,
'['ho Japanese cull n na!:v:nv>no, 
nic.iii::. ‘.me■■ [i'l'I, liie t.no 
ne^c have liieir fire pots. Von 
probably rcmeirf icr ii ;is the foro'
of sirloin poached in a beef stock .seasons and cools the food, 
nas only IS.a calories and seven C(X)king the Ix/cf first enhances 
cram.s ol tat. ihe strxk. Sometimes ncKKilcs arc
.iiiionai tire pots are icstivc, cooked in i.hc liquid and eaten a,s a
hcany main (ii.shcs that arc usually 
.w'rvcci tiuring lire cold weather, 
The simplest fire pots most closely 
rc.w-mblc the chafing dish and arc 
hc.iicd by charcoal, alcohol or
final course or the broth is served 
a.s a soup at the end of the meal, 
Ftxxls in itie fire i:>ot vary from 
region to region, reflecting the, 
availability of ingredients, But no 
iiuiuer what the ormin. the secret
Iho icchnic|uos ol c(.x)king and ot the onc-jioi lies in the tliiiping 
eating are quite simple, .-k dear sauce.
Ul
'■ it's tune lo dav, cf; ihoLO aicoo 
hn! burners ahd !'S'tc,tue a.rk.' ami 
try osivic communa! cmo'i.iinin,.:: 
.with an .oiseahii isvia 
Instead, of deep fry in .i us 0.11, 
s,wish, lean hyef strips, in a haw 
calone biriiih, A ififi tiarn'i msvimi
lIx.k ns ncated and kept .simmer 
ing at die table. .Small, very thinly 
Sliced pieces of raw beef and 
vcgei.jhles are presented on I'llat-
icrs.
The diners, using chopsticks, 
t'airdViO skewers or fondue forks, 
'.{Khir ..I piece of fcxxl and cix.ik it 
f riefiy in the .simmering broth. 
The hue-,si.'e nuirscls are then 
dippet! into a ^ sauce that both
■Most eornnu'n sauces, both in 
China and Ja|ian arc, ,soy .sauce/ 
ses.ime .scs'tl coml'maiion,s. Mon­
golian lire pots call for a iv/amit- 
based sauce, /
And the Japanese shal.ni shabii, 
So named because that is the 
sound a liver of raw beef makes as 
you lioUl it in usiir cltopsticks and 
swish il mound in itie boiling 
broih. ' :
F/':: ■'"“dQb... ■"QTT"'"■ G', T','‘MV
FOR LEASE 
ON BUSY BEVAN
J/gn Capiial Iron in this new bujicling on Main St. ji? in .‘■'.Wnw 
va/0 huve only k SpilGOS IGinaifling, so tnovc lost rnmnntiM^m 
rates and excGlIont tenant improvemonl packages
11 .MLuxury living in a natural setting’
A unique blcnd of 75 adult orientated carriage hoincf. nestled 
throughout 75 acres of manicured nrtd presiine parkland,
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain RoadySidney 655-311 1
Phase 1 Sold 




Triry Cushing / Ron Kubek
NRS Poninsiila Piopoi ly
6.52-5171











































150 Lost 3t Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts




63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
195 Obituaries
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
160 Personals
144 Pets a Livestock
70 Plumbing a Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale





" 75 Secretarial Services
89 Signs






QUALITY DAYCARE 2-4 yr. olds. My 
homo. B.A. in childcare. Brentwood. 
652-6909. 46/49
I WILL BABYSIT on Now Yoars. Call (or 
inloriTiaiion. Laurino. 655-3631. Phono 
boloro 11 a.rn. or alter 6 p.m.
48/49
DAY CARE AVAILABLE, Greenglado 
school aroa, full timo or part time, tax 
doductiblo, reasonable rates, lots o( 
room to play. Cctil Hannah, 656-0736
48/49
QUALITY CHILD care given in rriy 
homo. Receipts given. 655-7020. 49/52
LIVE-OUT NANNY lor 7 month old 
baby and largo gentle dog. 3 or 4 days 
a week. Possible light house work. Car 











Repairs lo Ail Makes 





25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL








Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m,
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and sole copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Lid., pibvidod, however, that 
copyright in that pari and that part 
only ol any such arjvortisomont 
consintinn n( illustrntlons, borders, 
signntuiofi or similar components 
whidt is or aro, suppliod in (inishod 
(orm to Island Publishors Ltd. 
opornting ns tho Roviovv hy the 
iKlvortir.or and incoiporatod in said 
ndvoilisomont shall remain in and 
belong to the advortisor.
WARNING
No malorial covnrod under tho 
copyiight outlined above may bo 
used withobl the wiitton permission 
ol Island nuhlistiem l.id.
CLASSIFIED
RAfES
Clnuelflori Rate: 1st inttoillon 
word, niinimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd and nubsfiiquonl 
insoillon 10<?, a v/ord per 
Inoeilion, ndnirnunv chargo 
$2,10. Box nunibor --r $2,00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phon« In 
ymir nd nnd uftt> your VISA or 
MAST Kin CAR a
WK GUAHANTBE 
IT $OLP
$5.-- Clastulind Ad 
Runs Until Sold
?0 words mnnimum. tmn- 
(.emmoiclal ndfi only. I( your itnm 
•M'lfit, call (;n anrltmrin’l sold in 4 wm) 















New exciting restaurant, 
with dancing...OPENING 
SOON!
It you are the type ol person who would 
enjoy working in a lun, high energy and 
exciting atmosphere, we would like to talk 




Please come in person and ask (or SAM 
at the (rent desk ol the Qualicum College 





Switchboard, computer and ac­
counting skills an asset but not 
mandatory. On the job training 
available. If you are a people per­
son and enjoy working with new 
and interesting people, this posi­
tion is for you.
Please apply in person ar front 
desk.
QUALICUM COLLEGE INM
427 COLLEGE ROAD, QUALICUM BEACH 
. 12-48-c
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Groat busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phono 
number'. 33/t(
SDE GRADE - AIDE Tutoring Agency 
now hiring poopio interostod in tutoring 
math and French. Send resumes to - 
Deborah Barry, 10925 Inwood Rd,, 
Sidney D.C., VOL3X9, 656-4744. 43/49
CUSTODIAN NEEDED immedialoly (or 
St. Paul's United Church, Sidney, For 
intorrnation call 656-6328 after 6:00.
47/50
DO YOU WISH to lose woiglil nnd/br 
earn incomr)? Plonse call - 652-2299.
40/49
Cuiro'D il A tTn E E D E D S1. John’s
United Church, Deep Covo. For inlor- 
mnlion call 656-7362 or 656-5273.
40/51
NTiDFoTcAREGilvER (or 5 mon. old
girl, My liome, Nanny protorrod, CnII
.'ilua f, (i.rn (>55 liVV-t A: K (or Kim
49/49
FRENCH INSTRUCTOR roquirod for 
r(.K,:rcniion dopniimont classos. Contact 
1 im Hiohiirds at 6ri:';'4444. 49/50
i N tFr isriiri rTTiTiF m'iIh r.
O^C) (ar.'ld IlhltiKY Is sooklng pornonn 
inira0!)tod In part lime rcv,/,'irding 
omiiloymi.iiii Phone HfiO 4!').'ti;:'!
CLEAtlTNC LADY waniori l>nrl limn
050 6027, 4fV49
I,IFF AND COSTUME modoir) rortulred 
(or a local skoich grout.' ot 10 arilsts, 
C.aJ'itim (>fi5
' 49/40
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m. 33/t(
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tf
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestrouglis, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out, Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/tf
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look alter your individ­
ual needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
34/tf
LOCAL HANDYMAN, Small jobs, reno­
vations, Fence Building, Painting. Call 
Reg. 652-9351, 42/49
CARPETS - RESTRETCHED, re-titted, 
repaired. Free estimates. Call Brian. 
655-1408. 43/51
HANDY ANDY'S HOME maintenance: 
carpentry, plumbing, painting, welding, 
fencing, and more: Quality workman­
ship. (References available). $12/hr. 
478-9982. 46/49
RESPONSIBLE TEENAGE boys will 
babysit after school and weekends. 
Airport area. Kirk or Cory, 655-1860.
47/49
LOCAL HANDYMAN Christmas tree & 
house lights installed inside & outside. 
Small jobs. Call Reg. 652-9351. 48/51
X-MAS CLEANING/BAKING- 2 ener­
getic young women wilF make your 
home sparkle. Do your baking etc. We 
do windows! Phone between 5-7 p.m. 
Lisa or Denise. 656-0918. 48/50
DO YOU NEED A helping hand? luady 
offers light housekeeping, meals, baby­
sitting, pet care, companionship, hou­
sesitting, errands. Suggestions wel­
come. References. Please call Pamela, 
Brentwood Bay. 652-4423. 49/50
HOUSECLEANING FOR Brentwood, 
Sidney & Saanichton areas. Refer­
ences available $8.00/hr. 652-3083.
49/50
EXPERIENCED MIDDLE AGED
woman will do housecleaning. Sidney 
Brentwood area. 655-3011. 49/50
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs




Stumps • Sower Storm Drains 
■ Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
DIRTAWAY
-Let the Dirtaway Oals 
take care of all your 









CAIi SHERRY for estimate
652-0644




















• Elegantly prepared meals
• Cooked & served in your 
'• '}j Homo or Office
• Intimate dining for 
two or more
■ Office parties up to 50
\ Cali for scheduling 
655-3354 Lisa or Shirley
CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS 
HELP!
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
-DISCOUNT PRICES* 













24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
S'ACTEttHOURiSi'i iBUBiiMOfURa:-:
ItllLI* WANKiD: Iwo uduU.'t lilim otri. 
i-(U uiKid It nif.n rulintrln coiiplr* lo Imlp 
kbO(i up homo, vuflouifrto iinrf (lowor 
giii'don I'rlvriK! quuitorri pliif. wngf.-r: 
Siuinicliton; NFl/NIT RolorrHicur, 
|•r',’((Ull(((l, Apt'ly in Box 4(1'r> Tho Roviow, 
DO. Box 2070, Sitlnuy fiC, Vni 3Sfi.
. 40,'51
A.PROOnEfJGlVF rool frunn nomrinny 
in Iho VIctorin nron rotfuiron 11 drnfttt 
porrioiv to rfuiv/ rorjf iruf.fi layoutf) (or 
ronidontial nnef coiTtmoftrihl pro)octfi, 
I'nnilllnrhy with fiinnutacfuiori woorl 
trucif.nn In nn ntnioi hut not 
Vhifi |>or|ltoii in prim,inly l>ui noi uxciri 
r.lvcfly tfmUing nnd moy Innludn; fnllriw 
up work, civiirnruilt'if) ncmio Inrfjor prrv 
ior:i<5 nr. wnil ivr othm uilntrtri office 
duiliin. Com()nnr,'inilf,m will bn r,'.nnuTinn 
fiuiuli) W1II1 n»i!(>nnncri with room (nr 
rufvanrr'mr'Mi. Flnrrfn «.ni'irl r(M'.iinin tn: 
Tim Mnitagitc, Van Itiln Tiurin l.fd., I’O 
Bov :m, nreniwnod liny, H C, Vdf? lAO
40'tt
LOOKING FOR A ttlDB from VIctarin, 
Will fihnrn qnn, Tunrt, Ki'd Coniact 
Itmd dayrt, 301.37/0 twoii
aiitji 015 m, , , V
!1 WORK
WANTED
DAVE’S WINDOW CLF,AN1N0. $20.00 
oi.li; In tinrf out, $30 00, tor roQUlnr nl/o 
houuo, GullOffi 3fl2-200ri, 38/40
SOE ORADE.AIDE Tulorlng ngoncy, 
lUlO'ino rtvnllnhln In nil ntyidomlc nub- 
jocin, Hmnonniiln rnlna ("or Irifortnii' 
lion, mil Onhornh nnrry. 05B-4744,
43/50
oFFKrrrsFRvi'tTt’nj^^^
hookknnpinq lo irlrtl hnlnnoo. My olllco 
or youni I’lok up rtrtd rlnlivory, Gfifi- 
000!;, 40/40
(i-riiie, w('d(.1ir\f)!i, polfi. Alfio ponionnl- 
1,'nd cftlnndfird (irj0*0,2;u>. 40/00
TWO WRITERS wilh wouJ procnfHiore 
will lypo rmd'or odil nl vniy ronrionnhlo 
tnion, 0fi2.244O, 47/40
wT'sTCNDtTlTAGT'MTRnm
lo fiivn n ffUKvnloud (roiifod npponi'' 
(tnm. Wo clocorniw mirrorn, wlndown, 
doof'i. I'.hinn mltinnl.'), oic, Arty (jlnfiii or 
itufrr.:)r. I.inlimitod choice ol (.Innipno., 
youtn or ourft l"'horio Joan Trill nl 
055.1774, 47/50
COM'pi.m/’Fl (TirfDo's)'ni'ifiTimirin'ifi
f.ourf'.p, I’rivita luiadng nvfiilnblo, lulnni) 
l(Mi’id)i. 1fii«’2.. 4'//lS
sTtlrriu A^f iTi’Ti DA rraTo N
home Of butiinoiin, l..fM;f»lly crn(o.w:( wilh 
urp quulliy (liUlriUillf), FtU JOtlll lull Ul 
TdlliumSlaiinO!;5-l774, 47/60
XnnOUNOING ’Now CUC "(Concopt
Now noprisHOhlalivo lor
broniff I1II.UI ■ Mann i.»(ndont(i, l ot 
Infurmniicin on GNC r.klh am promtnw- 
iiv)iv,'i. w opun huudofl i;;nll Qri6-0r>1f1 or 




QUALITY FINISHING AND 
CABINET WORK 




• SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH
. CEDAR CHIPS






. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL 
*Wo Load pickups & irnllors* 
MON.-SAT. 8am-5pm
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (ovss)
BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD wilh n honuti 
(ill endfir (nruu.!. Call ue (or n full 
nnllm.'tin, Wn (ipor'tinli/n In nil nyfrulnr 
corkir work, ftldmo, doc.Kti, (unenH,. Hmi- 
iduntli'tl/CommorcInl. 4 70 OOfil or 650 
OtitO : . 4:i/W)
aut-
lorn, niopn, wlndown, ininnr rupnim. No 
|ol) loo ntnnil, (ifjfl 800t», 48/40
MAITK'^illoFOT
68ri-i()7&, 4orrr'
r LE COTEAU FARMS
"riiiy Dlrnci from Uk' Orowm"
FRUIT TREES
The time to planl it; now 
Over 4000 frooc. In our nuraoty 
10 chonno liom
. APRICOTS' APPLES' ClllinRIFS 
« CRABAPPIFS * Pl'ACHFS ' 
Pl.UMS' PEARS' QUINCE 
1 yr, Whip • 7.95 ««,-• a yr.«12,05 #«,
W LOTO OF BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILABLE! W 
. *
OPEN DAILY OiOO AM - 4130 PM 
^ 304 WrilloriPlatin 6!5t)-rinOO
DRAPERIES
C,K. DRAPERY, v/« mnkn if (nfit nnd 
rlgbl, froo otillrnnion, Cuiilorn inndo 
tlrripory rilkiroilonrt. I’tionn (iri!M4(iO 
(ivonlnqi) nnd Sniui'rtnyfi. 20/32
HARDY LAWN CARE













Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
" Exclusive Agents for the 
Amazing water retention Crystal
GROW GEL®
(Stores up to 300 times its 
weight in water and releases the 
water to your plants).
MORRfS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free estimates. 652-4688. 39/tf
AGED HORSE MANURE $35. Pickup 
load, delivered. 655-3726 or 656-0359.
46/49
SPECIAL - Gardening and cleanup. 
Lawncare. Gardening package from 
$25. also pruning - Quality Landscap­
ing. Phone 477-8802. 48/49
MUSHROOM COMPOST, Weed free, 
odorless, nutritious. 1/2 ton truck - 
$25.00; garbage bag, $3.50. Visit our 
mushroom fridge. Jacobsen's 









TAf CHI classes beginning Jan. 9/89 in 
Sidney. Classes will be taught by a 
certified instructor with 10 years experi­
ence in classical Yang style. 656-0884.
46/49
BECOME PART OF "Permanent slim-j; 
ness" program. 8 weeks of nutrition andji 
exercise classes or 7 day individual] 
plan. Call Jana 656-7940. 49/520
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRIMETRICS, 




NURSING, FOOT CARE, domestic in 
homo, 24 hrs, bonded and insured, also 





Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pny tor yoarn of lossons whon 
"you am bo playing" In a (ow ohort 
monthnl '




PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All agos and lovols, Pinno, Organ Ik Oultnr 





7174W.Snanlr.h 1003 Fort 81.
SEASIDE MUSIC STUDIOS
Ci/Vu tho i)ili ol Moaic lot Clih/UDUis
GUITAR LESSONS
lo Advancotl , ,




mam ml Oi;Ci-40fl 1
i"ompiil<trlZif>d nr 
4ll/f»0
MOnniH THE CAT LANDaCAPlNQ 
AND GAHDI-NING IICRVICE, C.itli 
(uni I’otiiicido (iptiiitnjor CurMuiily 
tiptnylnr) I,h Fvotrtrrimi lip Moim, Inwn 
Innocin, wootin, otc Froo rnsilniiiioii, 
002 4088, .'KJ.'ll
SAY YOU 







uficl Gofiuial Gurduiiiny 
Rnnsonablfj Roton
Cell 656-5302




9013 Third St., Sidnny
■ ' 656-2945' ■
GOOD OUAUTV No T (ftilwny tloB, 
74rinKr/, 47/50
OUR YARD IS OVERPLANTED
Muxioroufl 3 (I • 4 (r HhodoH, 7\7al(U‘«f«, 
Pi/'fi.m, (..rtuwi and Goidil\r>;md Cyprus 
IsuJin'fMii,;] 0 7 ft, Jiyiriiitimil Monktry 
Pt,17/10 Iron. Alito Irntifi comoni blrtl bath 
mill pmlootal ttnd rcHind t oirwrit plan 
orMrtT»4‘ou (Mi'tfujtvij'frAvou 
11 fioi ofcJjliJ liLpi<#r/r'io
MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME
Plano, oronn, poriablo koybonn.! lea- 
Hona on your intitrurtianf glvon by pro- 
(otmioftal porforrnnr, 655-4305. 47/40
KUTOTmerOFm top, 2 ktiy
boiird'i. Olio rhyitmi, bxcollorit condi­
tion, $885, tibfi-SBon, 48/40
KiMT.i7Ll7oTfa’A^^^ con-
dillon, $800, or offom. Includon mualc 
and piano I'.fifa. 1237, 45/50
”'TlVElJuSl?riFciiRISTMA5 ""
on NEW YEAR PARTIES
Musk; (Of lltJUinlno, dnnclno, nnd iilnoo- 
lono by I'uinr and Anno Marla Iblrniv- 
rnmlw 805.4385 47/40
FOR SALlu (mncii made iruinpot In 
good tibarx'r will mato oxcalloni crtflot- 
mnt) pfoaoni (or iho btiddlriQ pinyor, 
856-ft0«4, ' ■ '4(1/51
ioVELY PECAIN linTch piwno with
Lmncli, Cannillari rnndo by Mfwon and 
Hi3f.li. Lxcollont quality nnd (xindlllon. 
$ 1/,0O.ua, (jiiJ-50rV, ■ 40/51
itrnp, olc. paid $17«3, Muaf 8&II $1UW. 
r»«nnua inquiniju only. Evuninon MS- 
008/, 4t1/&1
FOn OALC tlrami trumpol with csiuo 
S.(;5. Olympic promlor tmam drum with 
nlrtiKf $ar>, r'l'tono 652-3.317. 40/r>a
Page B6 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wulnesday, December 7,1988 )
presents
Word Search
UM izAcai kfL. laacr. b.c. m in lu-rm
WIN IQOOB gill ceriilicale
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
It you are a Revievr paid subscriber you will be avrarded a 
bonus 520.00 gilt certificate, making your prize a total ol 
530.00 in gill certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in Ihe bo/.es or me r;gh; A.I 
seven -words are Hn'r.ed lo me same Iheme -r lake me -c-iiers 
lha' appear tn ifie oold boxes to hnd Ihe seven leiier meme
S d] i S !E LJn □ □ □





Drop your en\r, cl! at Tanner's. The lirsl correct entry orav,.n at 
noon the fcilov.i.'g .Monday vril! v/in a iiO.CO Tanner's GMt Cer- 
lilicale. If the winner is a Revievz paid subscriber a bonus S20,CO 





□ lam a Reviev/paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Revie'w subscriber.
□ I v/ish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
.f^tease drop your entry off at;
Nov. 23 v/inner of a S30 gift 
certificate was H. Ganderton of 
Sidney.
2>aift££CGiiAVE.,sageiT,>.c.va.izs m-zm
ANSWERS: ABODE, HEARTH. 
LODGING, DOMICILE. 
BUILDER, REfTTAL, SHACK 
SOLUTION: HOUSING
Bl \1MT








ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons availabie for young mothers. 
652-0380, Vicky. 49/49
AV/ARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER no-w in Sidney. 
All types of sev/ing, alterations and 






Spruce up early for Christmas 
at suprisingly low rates. Top 
Quality Paint and Wallcovering 
Professional Decorating 
Where caring makes the difference
655-1117
Dees Chri.stmas 
SH©l3PiN© have you 
all WSJAIPPED up?








No Job too Big or Small, For a Irna 
OBlimalo lor any ol your painting n««ds, 






oic. Ronsonnblo, reliablo, nont, Quality 
work, Free ostirnaioa or advice. Satis­
faction guaraniood, Small jobs wol- 
corno, 656-0360 or 652-9711 43/09
R.C, MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD,
(lu.nliliod journoymnn, rennon.-itilri rnton 
Cfill Roger at 652-0526. 47/50
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR nnd exter­
ior pninling and drywali lilting. Froo 
OBlirnaioo. 10% - noniora discount. CnII 





Now Construction and Repairs 




i CHALK TALK I 
i PUBLISHING i
,{ Dofik top... , I
,j 1.0HOFS. Miiiuisaipt‘1, MiignyinoR... j.
j 5itinlor« <1 Student riilnB 1 




4th & BEVAN 
iidneySi
88 Ply Reliant- $11,995.
4 dr, AT, PS, PB. Air, only 8,000 n'iilG,3
88 Thunderbird —
V8, Air, AT, P.S, PR, 
Silver S Block
$19,900.
87 Olds Sin. Wgn.-
Lofidod, 26,000 km, 
Vv'hili) - Rofl intf'rior
$17,900
77 26' Motor Home 
"Titan" - $18,995
Dodge Chatiitr,, low miles,: 
Gonor.3lor Air






Dodge Omni 024 2 door, 
1932, low mileage. 4 speed 
etc. - S2,995.
Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1931. 
Very low mileage. - $3,995. 
G.M.C. 1/2 Ton Pick-up. 
1931. 6 cyi. auto. P.S., RB. - 
S3,795
1981 AMC Eagle 4X4 6 cyl. 
2 Dr. Pfatchback,. Low miles 
S3795.
1979 Dodge Diplomat 4 dr. 
AC, etc. tOvV rr.iles. S2995. 
1977 Pontiac Trans Am 6.6 
Auto. P/W, tiit, honeycomb 
wheels, etc. S2995.
Honda Accord, 1979, 5 sp. 
Very clean. $2,995.
Olds Cutlass Salon 4 dr., 
Aoto, 1973. Si 995,
Toyota Celica, 5 sp>d. 1977, 
very clean. S2,495,
Honda Civic 5 spd. Very 
clean throughout. $1,795.
TRADE IN SPECIALS 
$999. EACH
Volvo 2 dr, sedan. 




•gT oesice Superior Collision)




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• ktARlNE • R.V.'S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713 P
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
■"4E TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES”
a CLAIR DOWNEY
Service r
® . licensed MECHANICS ^
. SBA/STOSERVEYOU
0 . tune UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES ®
0 • SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 0
■> PROPANE SALES 
FOR SER-'-CE CALL ^
e 656-2921 or 656-0434





CuT'V'.e-.e En^r-e Se-rwee 
Gas a D esel 
Excn-i-ge Cyl. Heads 
kO.’j-C'v.e. f.'anr.e, lr<-js:,r;al
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
POLSON’S
MOBILE AUTO REPAIR
* On me spot Repair *







MINI VAN CONVERSION 
3 VEHICLES IN ONE




SIDNEY/b M. '^iy PRODUCTS
73 21 1/2' TEFflY TRAILER, Fully 
sc'lf-coniainod, axcellont condition 
$4500. 652-34.33. 47/50
1972 VOLVO 144-5 Runs great, 
$300,00 O.B.O,; '73 Suzuki PE 250, 
$500.00 552-0575. ‘IS-'SI
17' BIGFOOT TRAILER Shower 
model. All extras. Immaculate. 
$9500.00 or part l-ado. 655-4715 til 
6 00, 656-4539 after5;00, 48/51
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/Tf
TWO V/W RABBIT sncr.v tires cr,v ri.ms. 
Like new. $30,00 each 652-9950.
48/49
1977 - 23 FT MOTOPHOME 440 eng., 
70,000 km. Fully leaded and com­
pletely overhauled, Tave all receipts. 
$13,000.00.658-1502. 49/51
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4. $16,500 080. Call Duane at 
478-2310 alter 6 p.m. 40/rf
1972 FIREBIRD 350 big biock-3 speed 
sta.ndard all factory, ne-w windshield & 
exri{£*g*> heaffg^ody Bvork. ®T^RS. 
Aft.iftw^p.m^n.J' l—o 1=11^2/11
1979 CHEVY 1.2 TON van. Fully custo­
mized interror and paint Excellent run­
ning condition and reliability. S4.5S5. 
offers. 652-5357. 43/51
76 AOUARIUS, 19 1/2 sell contained, 
good condition. S13,500. 656-2568,
46/49
73 VW WESTFALIA, Good interior. 
Running order, - needs engine work - 
$300, O.B.O. 655-3459 - leave msg,
48/51
1931 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away Cam­
per. Poplop. 133580 kr». Air cooled 
engine. Propane stove and furnace. 12v 
fridge. $9500. 656-9599. 46/49
1973 FIAT 4-Door 'working order $700. 
O.B-O, 556-5972. 46/49
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 1974 
Dat^^2iC^^ $2^.00 ta^^56-
1974 TOYOTA TRUCK, cab. new 
bra'xes, new master cylinder, in good 
running condition, some body rust, 
$700,656-0265, 46/51
9351 5/50
2 ONLY Sears Road Handier ice and 
sTioC^aiai^»*?^/7^Ri 4. $|^g^air.O;
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL - 4-SPEED. 
4-DOOR, one OWNER, 100,000 
HIWAY MILES, WELL MAINTAINED, 
BEST OFFER TO 2,999. 655-1789.
43/51
& MARINE:
71 PINTO, bit rusty but runs great, 1st 
$400,655-3751. 48/51
PEPPY-31 LADA, 1 Family car. Needs 






AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE











1930 BUICK LeSabre. 63,000 miles. 






• MARINE • AQUACJLTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
1975 TOYOTA Corolla 2 dr,, 4 speed, 
good tires, good body, great on gas, 
looks nice, runs well. $1200., offers. 





PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, oaded, to 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van of similar value. 656-2848.
47/50
5-10019 GALARAN
CLASSIC, RARE 1959 MG fvtegnetie, 
teardrop sedan, little rust, good engine, 
restorable, $4,000.00 - Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island, 537-2396. 47/50
1981 SUZUKI GS 10CO6. 39000 km.
4 CYL. 30 hp, Waukesha diesel. Sink, 
icebox, diesel stove, double tunk, Fur- 
uno sounder. 26’ Lapstrske incl. 
$2500.00 Offers, 652-2391. 48/51
'68 AUSTIN 2 dr. wagon. 90,000 miles. 
Runs well, good transportation. Many 
spare parts. $750.00. 656-1616 . 48/51
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc 
ind. windshield, helmet, as new condi­
tion. $900. 656-6671. 46/49
18.5 REINELL, I.O., 188 mere, 302 Cu. 
In, 400 hrs. since new, Roadrunner 






'68 BUG, dual carbs, dropped front 
end, canary yeilov/ with red flames. 
Runs great! Open to offers. 656-2644.
48/50
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH Classic bell 
drive, full dresser, 24,000 one owner 
miles, exceptionally clean. Offers on 
$11,800,727-0927. 47/50
DICKINSON ANTARCTIC disei boat 
heater, excellent condition. 3375.00. 
655-1802, eve. 49/51
74 FORD COURIER S5D0., 1966 1 HC 
1100 $800. 656-5934 or 655-3609.
46/49
1978 BUICK SKYHAWK, V6, good 
running order, asking $1700. 556-3247 
after 5:00. 46/49
'77 FORD El50 VAN 351 V8 PS,. P.B. 
HD 390 C6 A.T. (‘83) Mags, Bay win­
dows. Privacy glass, PaniaJly camper- 
ized. Well maintained, (receipts pro­
vided) Gome body work needed. 
$1995.0.8.0,656-7982. 48/51
IMMACULATE 1980 HONDA Goldwing 
40.000 km. Garage kept. VJill accept 
trade. $3200.00 offers. 656-5395. 47/50
CASH FOR 15-20' fiberglass or alu­
minum boat with motor and traier. Also 
require small motorhome in good condi­
tion. 383-1204. 49/52
1969 FORD CAMPER van, as new 
tires, good paint, new lifters, boat rack, 
plus add a room, $2150. offers. 656r 
5259. / 47/50
198i MERCURY Lynx, 31,000 miles, 
Exc^f^t capWi»n, «ereo, ffiSl^ard 
rr^^lonK^OO. JL« /
BRAND NEW JAVVA Moped. 2-speed. 
Automatic, new Si TOO. sacrifice at 
$450.. 656-6587. 48/51
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 4 H.P. Elgin, 
good condition $150. 656-3185. 49/51
XL HONDA 350CC. 1974 14,000 miles. 
Excellent condition; $650.00, 655-1802 




Mp^^T^for 7|||' Couri uilt
/49
84 FORD ESCORT Wagon, 5-speed. 
PS/PB, AM/FM Cassette, low mileage, 
$5200. Call 652-5685 after 6 p.m. 48/51
1982: 750 YAMAHA"'Maxim;: Excellent 
condition; Only 17,800-'km. One owner 
Summer driven. Garage kept. Must 
see. 31750. 656-4824. 49/52
BIRTHDAY : PARTY MAGIC SHOW, by:- 
Prof. Whimsy. Professional. Affodable. 
Call 656-7092, 48/51
1984 SUBARU, like ne-w, 63,000 'xm. 
Fog lights, winter tires, extras. 
$7,000.00 656-8168 47/50
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL for sale, 5-door. 
5-soeed 26,227 km. $9,500. 656-8072 
or 385-9235. 48/51
‘81 MAZDA 626LX, 2 DR., 5 SPD.,
P/S, P/B- P/sunrool, P-V/indows, AM/FM 
cassette, cruise, many extras, excellent 
condition. 655-3382. 47/50
,1973 DODGE COLT 2 dr, 4 spd. Good 
condition. $1,000.00 O.B.O, 656-7474.
49/52
111RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
8 1/2' FIBREGLASS PRAM D'nghy; 
blue and white snugli, $20.00; diapers 
storage dispenser bag, $20.00 655- 
1043. 48/50
1975 CHEV 3/4 TON Good work truck. 
$975,00 656-0126. 49/52
35 FT. - 5TH WHEELER. Coachman 
Ouinstar, Deluxe and 75/1 ton dualy on 
propane, $21,500.00. Will sell trailer 
separately. 655-3178. 49/51
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648, 48/51
NAVY RAINCOAT "new", red pile lin­





These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C, and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1 ,CXX),000 homes and a potential two million readers.
I Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ORimaaBBaBnHnfl^^
($3. per each 
additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
74 Hayo-s w/ringing and 
box, 350 GM 383'3 13
“.pneef, 3('0 liourn on engine.
Chains, spares, wrappers 
B.C, certlfiod. No off hlgh- 
'wa-y $12,f500. Norm 96B- 
4410
Ford medium and heavy- 
duty trucks for all purposes. 
Call Doug Schochonmalor al 
Darn's Ford Trucks, Surrey, 
B.C, [’.88-9921, 856-5852, 1- 
800-2.12-DAMS, Res, 5,)1. 
.1556,
Buy/ieHso any diesel
car or truck, no'w or used, 
Dirt;>ct from volume factory 
dealer, Gall fur pre-approv- 
od credit, Call colled 464- 
0271, D6231.
TYPING GCnviCEn. Typing, tyofrfsnt- 
ling A word proem,sing, t-rom roKumns, 
Intiore. io mnnusrriptn A boolrri nna- 
fjonoblo raiof) Pig or umail, wo do ttmni 
all, GCvh o-ino oiet
NEAR NEW FIRESTONE To'wn A 
Counify Niuifuud ,wmiwr titna HaLh/ 
‘/r.Rir. on Chnv rime $r>0 retch 656- 
1043. 47/,r,«
SIGNS
t'jftfl DODGE DAKOTA wet! t.mopy 
0 (Vio km trprmm .t'i'n rnrif* AUr.-n 
pm, 47/50
DKADLINls ... IlfY tlirtV aiON 
SHOP will t}« tiofiotl from t>rc, to 
Jan, l'>loa(»o cnll no'w for ytntr
'rf!,nnk you* I itnntV 666-6710 
' 46/.10
"7.| CHEVROLET VCOA Stmion 
Wagon, 70,000 miKn), .$6<X/,00 ftSO- 
oerin 47''".n
latitt 0,M,C, JIMMY .. 2 VJD Tix con, 
44,CM km, n-iketf) $13,900, 11 rj
■■ 4 7/50
1»70 PONTIftC ■ LfMANd, f”'
(luto. (;xeoii<;rit tner., good t,Yp(ty. qow.( 
reliable Irju-itipodaiton. I.noy ownwr 
$ 1,6{.0 , A-1 crir 655-:u<>.'! <1
1974 AUDI FOX im p.irin Rotni.ll Iriinn 
rnirtBlcifs, cluici'i. nr.'j braknm ntx,v tiuirnar 
motor Interior, body and rnociirrmcal
I t‘k) , , ■. c" ■•= ,•
$1 Dov/n leanos a nevr car or 
truck, Seven year warranty., 
P,.iV(r'i(jt\t;i from ,$139./M(,i 
O.A.C. Call lease manager 
at (604)405-0931,,_DLGDfi.V,.; 
Take p'/er payments 1008 
Br/mcft II $399. per monih 
A11 I n a H e ;i, c a r s a n d i r i.i c k s 
avail,able, Cash allowances 
lor trade-in. Cali i-aO0-6fl3- 
0033, Dick Mlllpr^ Dl 8196. 
BUSINESa'"’"'"''’"'’'",
PF,?PBTU,NITIES,... ........
V/o built a succos'duf buBl- 
nnsa on our ownl Retiring, 
so wfl're Sflilirig on our own! 
Briflgtt Street CloanerH and 
Guslom Decorators, Prince­
ton, B.C, startftd 1953, 
{■jrowiiiQ in thriving, rm/it- 
alizerf cornmumly with solid 
fin.anc.ivtl base; Lurnber, 
I'nining, agricultural indusi- 
rlna, Intiudeu; dry cleaning, 
p-r scrvil I (II,in/)'y. '(..g ,'tr,/| 
upholstery .shfimpoolng 
CuaTorn Desoriiors, drape:}, 
fabrics,, upnolnUiry, blinds, 
carpels, flciorlnn, flaion and 
made hit ftr der. Town Gen I nr 
jr/.'j'd Ireme anu t,oii(.,rt.tttj 
block building wHarge 
apnrtmeni above, 31'X53' 3 
bedroorrif), ?: bath, elecirlc 
heat, fully carpeted, bhop 
ari:;j ii()af|mtsn| eet„rjn(jiiium 
ed, Aftking $75,000 tor hua- 
mnas and oqiilpnient or 
Si'OO.OOO Inrjlutiina buHcling 
ern.l piopwfly. Curiiai'.l iMol 
lisrrruj Turner, t'mi 44<d 
Princeton, fi C, VOX IWO.
Phene (6p4)_295-7l33, ;.... ,
\A7ell estAbilahofi mflom’ine, 
gift, lollefy store In Ofiua- 
wap’s largesf mall, 5.110,1 
$70O,OfX)-»'. Hbom for ex- 
uanslon soon. Must sell be- 




E^arning Over $55,000 Per 
Year? Don't Pay Tax! •Total 
tfi:v relief *100% llnancing
• Altractivo conllnued yields
• No money at risk ‘Proven
i.i'.rrnrsru'tnr.' *110 /fnvrn n-'ry- 
moni, For Moro Informalion 
Contact: Doneon Cunning­
ham, Program Coordinator, 
Vantage Socurllloa Inc., 
ffB30 - 800 West Ponder 
Street, Vancouver, EJ.C, 
VOC 2V6, (604)682-4445. Acl 
now before they're gone, 
Closing December 16, 1908 
Call Nowl Vanlayo SecutT- 
ims Inc. Sold only by Pron- 
necius and/or offering 
M e rn p r a ('d u iti.j n ^ B. C
'Thrivlnq heauly salon. Bu.sv 
mall local Inn, iarne .action, 
tiitwl'} renovrtler) last year 
gro'iaed I:? 50,000 Call 
tiandi AUln, Ref Max ot 
G.-iiTipbnll River, (604)287- 
862. ey otij,„287-7355, of I ice
Q 0 d y D a h i g n comm e r c i a I 
'oning Mibfes ' (..eadors m 
passivo exercise equipment. 
Own your s.alori for $33,0f)0, 
N.o fritinchlae foes or hidden 
costs, 11604)468-9336 ool- 
led,
EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED
Lotarn The Secrets ol Cfiord- 
ing On Guitar. Nov/ home 
study cour.so. Fast, easy 
method. Guarantood! For 
Free Information, write; 
Studio 4B, Popular Music, 
3284 nouchnric. Road Kol
yiZ,,2H
Free: 1988 guide to study- 
al-homo correspondence 
Diploma couraoti lor prestig­
ious caraor.s; Accounting, 
Airconditloning, Bookkoop- 
Ing, Business, rjosmetolcgy, 
Electronics, Loyal/ Motlical
Jorrold remoto television 
converters $19 95, Great 
Christmas gilts. Factory re 
conditioned, 6 month v/ar- 
raniy. Mail orders accepted, 
Dealer/service, fiind r.alsing 
groups weicomm Universal 
T.V, 533-3060.
S e c rotary, p s'y chain q y,
ten (1A1 inccTravel, GranTo ( ) l055 
W0SI Goorgia '3t, «2002,
Vancouvor, 1-800-2GB-1121.
Arthritic p.iin'/ Aching 
back? Still joiniB',’ Sleeping 
nanus? "Beulah Oil" 
helps!! Senrl ,$1 for hro- 
churoi inlorrrmtion: Beulah 
Land, Box 1080, Portage l.a 
F.irij.rl.'L Wnn RiM .ICO. 
GARDENING
2800 sq. It, block build­
ing P;,»ved parking, Pro- 
sewly butcher, coiv/enlence 
fitore, other .enterprises pes- 
Two cooler,>(, v/alk- 
!n (rf)e.'ors. Heavy traffic. 




Soil. unloading bo,x, no hy- 
di,aiilica| meciianical utilonu- 
ing. Fits any standard ai/e 
8' pick-up l‘}Ox, Niels Cusen 
530-2R87, Dibsler, inquiries
wolepmn)................ .......:..... ,.....
For Hire. 45() Barkci log 
loader on truck with opera­
tor. By hour or contract. 
Two 404 Tlrnborlack skid- 
dors with operator. Phono 
338-0773 Oourtenay , 
FOR;'SALi;|AISC.‘'^'r'''''" 
Comics and games subscrip­
tions, Huge selection, new 
and back Issues, Discounts 
up to 25"/;,, prornpl nolivery 
lor Christmas, For Inin, Tfie 
Comic Broker, P,0, Box 
2630, New V^estmlnster, 
V3l 5L2,
Inlet(.'fiie'l iti GfeoiihriuRu or 
.f I y il r fi (11111Ci (II' (I)-) (, i (,,j') 
G(eonhiinHC,f, $I9*V , HyrlrO' 
ponic uardcris Haiuios
from $140. Ovor ,>000 pm- 
duel'; ic slock, Ciupr.'t price.';, 
Froe Cataloguo call Tnll 
Fri-'O !"(500'.G43.5(ii9 Watnf 
Farms; ilcymnur ,9t
.U:C; VGB 3N9, ' 
HEALTH & BEAUTY
G.'iblo Tool Water Well Dril­
ler Wanted lor year round 
.‘.orh in Edmonton and area. 
Must bo qualKlod for dom­
estic v/ator wells, Phono toll 
Irne: 1-800-661-3986 Alberto 
Ic/urs, 0,CO__,_5.,0T
Wanted: Toiopiiono Cable 
Splicers lor soa'sonni or yoar 
round S'/ork. Top rain paid. 
Call Splice T.',n;li collect 
(403)938-1643 mr wrilo: Box 
416, Okotoks, /'vibotin, TOL 
ITO
^ FEnS0NALS”''_^,''^7,,''rr'I'I
Ormtii.d Y(,n,mq Latiit'slll 
(.Mntdly r llipinop): Wishing 
tn coitmiponti and ovontual- 
ly mnot sincere GonUomoh 
Fbeo Pholo-catalngue. Write 
10: Sig, Box ;.’()S)t VMPO. 
Vancouver, O.G, VOl) 312, 
Would you like lo corres­
pond wilh iinaitaohed 
, Cftrisiian priuplv.ln Canr.'Ja/ 
USA with the nbloci bplng 
rnmpanlnnohlp' Miuiiagev 
VTrile In Atihgiovn, I)x 2utV, 
Ghnse, B.C, .yOL IM0,_; 
SERVIIOES..................... ■......... .
Hope Cancer HoalUi CeiUfo, 
Intormrdion, oducatlnn, sup­
port, cnunsolling and nemlrv: 
arcs (.::ir cancer (inlloiitfr and 
f:arrii!iO';., 7;:).n,i.ii? Tt)ll Free 
1 ■H0r),|i3;i. 51.3,' Cfiiir'torjy o( 
Fralernni Ce.Joi i.,i Haylos
HELP wanted' ............ '
Grovurg 19 year old U .9 
r.nmpariy nev/ to Canada nt 
oPering a business oppor­
tunity in your araa, Invest- 
iru)ni under $0,000, Secured 
with stock. Up to 58% ro- 
lurn Oh yr.iur mnnoy, Our 
Calgarv outlnt - rintted 
$150,000. in Ihe Unit .1 
mnnlhH. info call Mr. Eburn 
762-831G
Bnoks, OcifjKs, Books, Hum]- 
reds of tllloii on all sutdect;). 
klardcovor, pisperl'iack, and 
childrens Lip (n 85% f,f| 
original publisfirid price 
Free Galalogun Rook Pub,'
Ushers Glftarance Cnmriany,
75 ‘.lilllkf-ri P.W-I,,' Ul.,! /,




B o 'd y f “Mind? " S p i r i I '7 W h 0 
are you? Call Dlnnotics Hoi 
Line Toll-Free 1-0OO-F,O,R, 
T.n.U.T.H,, 1 800 307.8788.
C t) lie AT] 0 NAL,',’ '
tlghtlrtn Wemern
r'aniidn k' iS'-nent i-n"pl“(y
Wholesalti and retail, froo 
Calatoguos fivollable, Nor- 
burn Llghllng Centro,, 4600 
East Hnstlngs Street, Rum- 
. aby, O.C, VfiC 2Krj, (''hone 
l-^ua-bbi.u.
General M,‘ui,'i(),,(f itnuiiion 
H- pistru,! Crmiit union
rioeks self-mnliViilnd nvjr.an- 
Hinn oriefiind nntnr'!'ii hiir'n 
rnsnaqr'r; Mr.fvit-i,-,M|ii|n' ■ ,'1 
920, Assets, nl V.d ffilllinn 
m cnmmu'iity t,i 'LOni) 
(Titrik i>( ihnu cuinpany ex” 
-I i.ii Tmii.l ((^ 
sume filaimg expni:|et) «ai. 
ary to fkv.. Mm), Huufllnn, 
LLC. VOJ 1ZO,
ICBC Inluty Claims? Call 
r.'.'ile Can-Flan I.'! 20 years
a trial lawyer wilh five years 
mndlcal nohool tioloro law, 
0 ti09-4022 (Vanoouver). Ex­
perienced In lieac) Injury 
and niher tna|or claims, I'et- 
i„ e n la ye In on f ly a I la bln,........ .
.'travel'' r'Z'I
bkiern; l.ake i.oulse, Can­
ada’s r-avnritn, has std and
'iL'n' (laiFani.ei Inf only $3:.)/ 
nil Inday fdn 
nnmmnm
fii'iirn utfier paiT;a()e«i avail­
able. MlOO 661 llOi). 
WANTED..... .... ..
Vichir HiiifiJmssInQ Schpol, 
738 Fori fitrrret, Victrjrla, 
B.C, V8W 1H2. Nuw ttcrmpl- 
ing enrollment lor new 
cUisaes, Ank about tinunc- 
ln;,|. AltiO olft-ifing;refroabor 
courses In hairdressino. 
m‘.'4ji3brt>byyy,.
Macintosh Comptifer's ' and 
Porlpherals, Rrand name, 
new QUMfiinteftrj, sealer.) car­
tons, prIciHl hundreds ot 
dollAra lower tljnn retail, 
Cult lor quofos (604)020* 
3353, Vls,a arut Mas-tefrard 
awepled.
fhe Miplitiry m nuclei 8er- 
vlres and rlouslnp is re- 
crulllrtq potential Qareglvets 
m tlrn Metrin area I5, ,„,.i 
vide .qroiii-i Imme anrl snec 
iiii earn nninn nervlcrift (m 
adnie'iceniri, ttalar y, oi'iorn- 
tiaruii iosif.. muf r»1lef ex* 
(leruein arn ujinn (n negnlia- 
lion lntert»n|ed partiert 
nf'itnilrt (Hlflrosn c.orregpon- 
dance to; M.S.S.H,, Ren 
4400, Merritt, R c, VOK








i'mtrlnvmenl Wanted, Rnrly- 
man, ll.i yean, exiierImiku, 
Inter-provincial ticket,- r»X" 
periencn in eritlmaling, onili* 
Sion, palnllrqj, ami mtinagn- 
menl Retily llriy. 141, Wnst* 
‘tide bim, l,h.iK ll!40, vyeiii* 
tmnk,. 0,C, VdH 2A0 or









CASH OFFERS — 1968 chcx:. brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); 10-spoed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100); SOU propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women’s ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguaid camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554, 41/If
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which aro delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out ol the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Rancfi. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phono 656- 
6195 40/TF
magician available To entertain 
at children's parties with sfiows lor all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rate. Please pfione "Tho great Don­
ald!" (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459. 
Book now for Christmas shows. 43/51
BEAUTIFUL CHAMBERS IMPERIAL 
Majesty self cleaning wall oven, black 
thermal glass door, cost approx, $1000. 
nnly /^ana Radarangejaucho-
mat^^%cro\®^^ver®150.
TYPING TABLE $10., basket chair and 
cover $10.; bed lamps, small, black with 
red shades $10.; large folding animal 
cage, metal $10.; 20 Phillipino mahog­
any panels - 1/2 x 6 x 8 ’ $40.;
656-6459. 47/50
LIKE NEW - High back Standard 
furniture velour chesterfield and chair, 
removable, reversible cushions. Beige 
with brown and white tones. 656-6459.
47/50
ROOF RACKS; 4-man nylon dome 
tent, as new; ladies ski boots 6 1/2 med. 
as new. Ladies golf shoes 8 1/2 as new. 
656-3579.47/50
CRESWOOD MODULAR CABINETS 
Nordic Teak Melamine doors, $500.; 
Marble look arboright oval table with 
extra leaf & 4 chairs - $150,00; Micro- 
wave stand $50.00; R.C.A. cabinet 
record player with radio. $150.00 652- 
3804. 47/50
PAIR - 700 X 13 SNOW TIRES on rims 
- Pair 155- S.R. 13 radials - lead fish 
weights 1-10 lbs. Northline fireplace 
insert. Small walnut china cupboard. 
655-1976. 47/50
COUNTRY BLUEGRASS Would any­
one interested in holding a Country 
Bluegrass Festival on the Peninsula in 
Summer 89 leave their name at 652- 
5171. 47/50
HAMMOND ORGAN 9700 Series, two 
keyboard optional accompaniment. 
Stool and Music lessons. $1,350. 655- 
1526 after 6:00 p.m. weekdays. 48/51
YOGURT MAKER, 4 oz. cups, 1 arm
chair, leatherette $35., 1 pr. light blue 
curtain's, nylon, 10 x 71/2;'<pr. $50.',' fiir 
jacket,; waist length $150., 652-1664 
after 2 p.m. 48/51
GREEN BROCADE CORNER chester­
field and chair, kitchen dinette suite with 
swivel chairs. Like new. Offers! 656- 
3688. 48/50
RENOVATION SALE, Toilet, sink, bath­
tub, tub surround, glass shower doors & 
counter top. Good condition. $150.00, 
656-2620. 48/50
NEW SERGER sowing machine with 
handbook. Overodgos and trims seams 
on ggybri^^T^eal ||3r
MENS PARKE-DAVIS support knee- 
highs (med) Black/white check wool 
sports jacket (46) Black 42/44" leather 
vest. Victoria Goalie Stick. 652-0811.
48/51
TWEED HIDEABED - used 5 times, 





OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE as 
new $550. O.N.O. Ladies Opal Dia­
mond Dress Ring, 14ct. $650. US Paid. 
Whal offers? Rollaway cot. Mattress 
exc. cond. $95. 656-0048. 48/51
MOVING SALE: Bar Stools. $10. ea. 
Stereo stand $30. Tables, Lamps, Skis, 
Boots, Typewriter, stereo. Games, Lots 
moro. 656-2409. 48/51
BODY SHOP MODEL 850 exercise 
cycle as new $85. Sears motorized 
scroll saw with flexible shaft attachment 
$135, Phone652-0131. 48/51
PANASONIC COMPACT Microwave - 
new in box. $225.00. Mustang UVic
$75'!>£ /51
LADIES pile lined corduroy jacket. Like 
new. Size 18. Phone - 656-8072. 48/51
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, IBM Model 
721, excellent condition $170. O.B.O. 
652-4573. 48/51
TIMELESS X-MAS GIFT. A pair ol 
Antique Mallard Duck Decoys, wood 
and cork, original condition. A saving at 
$350.00.656-2306. 48/51
X-MAS GIFTS - Almost now Rossi skis 
160, 180., ski boots size 10, Sun-ice ski 
pants, jacket (m), milts, goggles 655- 
3098. 48/51
ALL WENDY YARNS. JACOBSDAL 
YARNS AND ANGORA - 20% OFF. 
ONE WEEK ONLY. BRADSHAW AND 
BRUGGE - 2426 BEACON AVE. 656- 
4841. 49/49
EXERCISE BIKE with rowing action, 
(fold away for easy storage) like now, 
used only few limes, $75. O.B.O. Phone 
656-0126.49/51
CHILDS HARRY HALL Riding 
Breeches, size 8/10, like new $25., 
Strollee auto safetyseat for child over 
20 lbs. $15. Phone 656-0126. 49/51
APARTMENT SIZED kitchen table and 
two chairs $20., little girl's figure skates, 
three pairs size 9, 10, 12, $15./pair. 
Phone 656-0126. 49/51
GOOD CONDITION OLDER style hide 
a bed. Great to sleep on. $200. Also 
assorted household items for sale. 656- 
7601. 49/51
AM-FM CASSETTE, Linear tracking, 
combo stereo, 2 sets speakers, stand 
included, $150.00 O.B.O.; LH Starter 
set of golf clubs, $20.00. 656-0024, 
Greg. 49/52
TWO USED 178E studded snow tires 
on 14" rims. $25. 656-1458. 49/52
VIKING DEHUMIDIFIER (NEW $340.) 
$160.; Men's 5 spd. 26" Bicycle, Like 
new $75.; Boys skates, size 6 -$8.00; 
size 8 -$10.00; Both G.C.. new P195/ 
75R 14 Goodyear w/w summer tire on 
78 Olds rim $45.. Baby's crib $20.; 
655-1053. .  49/52
4 HONDA studded snow tires on rims 
$100. Speed Queen Dryer $100. 656- 
0276. 49/51
Ta” WINDSOR RADIAL tires
$40. O.B.O. 652-6377 afier!6;00., 49/51
WURLITZER ORGAN DeLuxe 4300 
modol. Leslie Speaker. General check­
up, cleaned. $800.00. 652-2062. 48/51
TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 X 41 cedar dutch door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/tf
APRONS APRONS APRONS 
All varieties, regular to Queonsize. Gen­
erous cuts. Children 2 yrs. and up. 
Pasta/seafood bibs as well. 652-0811.
47/50
KING SIZE WATERBED, mattress, 
liner, heater & padded sides, bookcase 
headboard. Dark wood, $150.00; Largo 
liighbackod choslorfield and matching 
chair. Very comfortable. Excellent con­
dition. $375.00. 656-3536. 46/49
AUTOMATIC WASHING machine 
$135. Tailgate for Ford truck $75. Two 
portable am/fm radios with cassette 
decks $25. each. 656-5203. 46/49
SONY HANDICAM - 8 mm movie 
camera with all accessories, /^s new, 
original cost, $1900.00. — sell for 
$900.00.652-3771 46/49
ANIMAL INDOOR cage, (34x19); ani­
mal travelling cage (22x15), double 
bod; floor lamp, collee table. 656-3854 
before 10 am. 46/49
WHAT A GOOD IDEA! Personal sta­
tionery. Choice of colors from $24.50. 
Discount Printing, 2367 Beacon Ave.
48/50
2 PAIR SNOW TIRES, 195-14, 1 on 
Datsun rims, 178-15 Firestone radial, 
Apoloi junior 5 bike. 652-2302 after 5 
p.m. 48/49
VICTORIAN HIGH BACKED chair, 
excellent condition $825. 656-7698.
48/51
FOR STAMP COLECTORS - First Day 
Covers. V/F condition. 1967-1970. 
Phono 655-1764, 8 am to noon. 48/51
CONSOLE T.V. for sale. $65.00 O.B.O. 
Phono 652-3683, 48/51
ARMCHAIR AND OTTOMAN $115.00; 
Piano (apt. size) $765.00; Rocker, 
$115.00; Sony Tape Deck, (Reel to 
Reel) $325.00; Kitchen Cabinets; San- 
sui Speakers, $365.00. 655-4208.
48/51
TWIN BED, box spring and mattress, 2 
sets 655-3592, excellent condition.
48/51
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY wardrobe and 
matching dressing table, both with 
beveled mirrors, both $750.00. Can 
arrange delivery. Evenings, 537-2396.
47/50
LAZY BOY RECLINER with heater and 
vibrator. Gold tones. Arm rest worn, 
$ 125.00 O.B.O. 652-6147. 47/50
FULL LENGTH mink coat as new, 
$1,750.00 valued at $3,500. Phono 
655-3911. 47/50
SALOMON SXGO SKI boots, roller 
skates, both ladies 9, Goodyear Pi85 
son 13 snow tiros, hiking boots, men's 9 
1/2, snowblower. 652-5047. 47/50
EFFICIENT FREE standing wood burn­














ni a tg!~*^cc 
$35^3^.
HARNESS Leclerc Nilus 
Standbaso, Bench and 
irfflmint c®TT5^'on.
i-^/5/49




MEN'S PURE wool hand knitted curling 
sweater 42"/44", white with buffalo 
design on back and front $50. O.B.O. 
652-5409. 46/49
8’, 3 POSITION stainless steel sink, 
self-enclosed. /Vsking price $900. 656- 
4178. 46/49
DINING TABLE 36" x 72" plus exten- 
sions. Ten matching chairs. Ivory colour 
seats. Solid Honduras Mahogany with 
small ivory inlay. $3,000. 652-6437,
46/49
5’ X-MAS TREE, large carton decora­
tion, wreaths, etc., six indoor, 3 outdoor 
liQhiy^ervtii^f!Q^50. Hslide pgSJt^tion 
tabl^Sfc. i—. i-«<%/49
ROUND CARD TABLE, four uphols­
tered chairs, $100. complete, 2 tradi­
tional channel back green velvet pecan 
wood chairs each $100. 656-4801.
46/49
SEARS FRANKLIN wood stove and 
Sears airtight complete with blower, 
your choice $100. evenings. 655-4777.
46/49
2 WINTER RADIAL TIRES, white wall, 
excellent condition, P205-75-r-15, $90, 
set of modern ceiling light fixtures, 2 
singles and one with 3 shades $45 set. 
will sell separately. 655-1522. 46/49
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH PINE Chr. tree. 
6ft used twice $35.00. Ladies Dilrani 2 
piece ski suit, size 8-10 stretchy, blue 
$175.00.652-6838. 46/49
COUCH AND LOVESEAT Beige floral 
pallorn, $125.00. 656-9856. 47/50
INVALID LOUNGE CHAIR, portable, 3 
positional, liglit weight with over lap 
table, hideabod, colonial double size in 
green, gold brocade. 656-9531. 47/50
FINDLAY JUNIOR Antique wood stove 
with nickel trim, $300.00; Gerry back 
pack, $10.00; Springhorse, $10.00; 
Double stroller, $25.00. 656-3233 48/51
SALTON HOT TRAY $45.00; 3 Decan­
ters, Gold lettered, Scotch, Rye & Bour­
bon in Leather case, $30.00. jAs now 
X-Mas gifts? 652-0527.48/51
VELOUR COVERED 3 piece chester­
field, beige, easy chair, rocker, very 
good condition. 652-224 2. 48/51
PLAIN DOORS with hardware, offers. 
Three deluxe storm doors, new 
$299.00, $175.00 each. O.B.O., Out­
side circular aluminum clothes dryer. 
656-7744. 48/51
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 19’ bottom, 6 
1/2’ top with handle catches, hinges, 
artificial leak doors and drawer fronts. 
Offers on $300. 656-9625. 47/50
FULL SIZE OLYMPIA electronic type­
writer (virtually identical lo IBM Selec- 
iric) almost new with moulded carrying 
case. Excellent Christmas gift! $300. 
Here is your son’s first rifle. A .22 Ithica 
lever action replica of Winchester 94. 
Single shot, carbine length, $50. Mann 














•EaSTTO ST|tf«5^iith fbfety glfDK:or./49
n
PAIR OF SNOW tiros on rims, E70-14, 
white wall, like now 656-2067. $50. 
firm. 48/51
LADIES 3 SPEED bicycle $25 , T/V 
table $12., 656-6005. 48/51
TUNED WIND CHIMES. Order now. 
Christmas, $30, delivered. 656-2745,
48/49
Ge"nuINE leather", lull length coat,
sable brown, Marlin collar, winter 
cream, .size 14, worn once, now ovor 
$500,, will sncrlllco for $250. O.B.O. 
056-6953. 48/51
C R A F TS mIuI WOO dT L AT I I ^
wood bench. Now tools nnd oxtras,
Sor'tCCg-novyiWJTtttJitioi'fflAlso tryw^on
MOVING SALE. Marine VHR IT.DNG A 
BMX liike, moial plant stand, pure wool 
rug, foam back(.id mg, Pid'n, RB rac­
quets, auto disliwitsher, W/D antique 
dmnsoffi, custom desk, liand shako 
unit, shell sel, bell sander, piano, tent 
tioater, liac.k pack, r I' coi,ich nnd clinir, 
GF IV/Sieroo comtio Plus Garage 
sale, Bun, Nov, 27 10 5 1032 VVaveily. 
U52'3()0 7. 40/50
NTwirAND KITiT POLAR wool niaiVs 
swmiier, Gl/r) ii'i, Uetiign oil wlilie A 
i)tue Relllng for coiil ill wool. $100,(.X), 
050-4401. 48/51
cTHRcrME RMX fske. f-xcellenl cundi-
Ilon,Sf'iOOOIimi,fi5(V1fil5 40/51
SIMMONS BEAUTYREST, Single box 
spring and mattress w/roller frame $65, 
Sklar recliner rocker w/foot rest in Fawn 
Gold, All very clean good condition 
$175.0.8.0.656-7744 . 49/49
BEIGE AND WHITE shag carpet and 
underlay. Cut to fit - L-shaped living and 
dining rooms $180.00., High backed 
couch, brown & beige, $65.00; arborite 
cabinet, glass front, 36" x 36". $65.00. 
655-1127.  49/52
9 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, excellent 
condition $300., G.E. lawnmower, 
recently overhauled $75., B & D wee- 
deator. Used once $45.00, hedge trim­
mer $35., moro garden tools, 656-7868,
49/51
195 75R14. FIRESTONE studded win­
ter radials. Two for $65.00. 656-6107.
FOR SALE - Super Beta video recor­
der. Offers to $150.00. 656-5157, 49/51
KAYPRO II COMPUTER, 2 DISK 
DRIVES software incl, Wordstar, spoil- 
checker. printer $400. 656-0450. 49/51
WOOD LATHE, Rockwell Bonvor, plus 
set rfr^lurnifl’milnollB Incxi ifWlkllko 
now^SZSlfe u!iift«iJl«.50. 0««w H—^t/
REDECORATING: King size sofa and 
chair, 3 tub chairs, coffee table and 
matching end tables; table swag and 
ceiling lights;' 1/4 h.p. electrric motor, 
652-6102. 46/49
4’X8’ WHITE aluminum window, 
$25.00, 5 gallon draft beer keg, $35.00; 
3/8” drill press, $50.00; Osborne insen 
fan, $30,00. 652-4562. 46/49
WHITE WASH hand basin, wilh taps, 
$30.00; bag R12 insulation, $12,00; 8" 









2 PAIR MEN'C ski's Men'.; Ivools, A 
indies boots. 656-3051 40/52
GlR'Ls"iir’' BIKE wiiii training wheels,
good condition. $35 6G2-2243. 40/51
COF ri’i" Wrfii^Tnlin n 7ro Vi n 
long. $75.00. Ph, 655 1458, 4n/.5l
G EnFrAT(^,”ion^^ 12V A
110 V, condition ns new, $205, Six 
piece pi,nek and |')ockor Router kii, 
never used. $80. 6G2-1800, 49/52
S kTsT^ LDE ^'"5 CiOTBr's 1ZF* 10 1/2 
AND FIBREGLASS POI.F5, $20, Heat 
kit filoroo amplilier, 50 A 50 walls, $20, 
Afounllc Ri'>ni*rif(',h lurnifitile $10 'liiner 
$5,00 65:m not), 40/52
THREE FUEL
nil, 6ri0-47a7.
OIL TANKS $100. lor 
40/49
SOLID MAHOGANY drop loal tlining 
table with two exlrn lonven rm«l four 
Dunenn Pliyle chairri $850.00, Rock 
Mar.'le Vllan collee inble $ 150,00, White 
Itirfy l.luxion Imge jewellory case 
$'/5.on, 850 0560, 40/51
H^’wTiiiTrPOWFR CflAl'R f-oHrmis 
mot,lei 2000 FS, Iritvel 20 miles on one 
clKtrgo, 2 yearn oltl, like new. $1,500, 
050-4401, '
soulsTiAK^irnLrrao'’ x an"
FXIFNF.IB TO 72'’, $325,00, Afgan rug 
3' X 5', $.315 00; O' Reioluin weel 
lounrf rurj, tieige nod tilue " $205,00, 
055-35011 _______  40/50
07(^7118-1 nil ied elilld's fret" 
$5,00 to $.50 00, (IS,A. i:77 imgel 
pistol Sf., $,'5 00. Builitmy r,i?e
44,new, $150, nfin 7852,
^ ^ ^ ~ ^
l ll. ;U(J I hiiUiilL. ei/e'it lTDrf,|L,,^iGA
WOOL ROVINGS, I ecnl Domet




WATERRED • QUEENai’ZE willi Iteod 
fioreif A rfttiweni $1 /ft 052 4223,
4<Fij1
400 DAY CLCfCK. Giil Guide (Ie9|)eie, 
Heynl Allmil Heliltjem/Deitiy Chloa. 
Conlpnil Mnyilnie mul Pnmflon 'fepeO' 




VERTICAL BLINDS, 72" x 04" witli 
valance, rust colot, now condition, 
$'75,00.05:?-343,3, . 49/51
i^rA oTlJim
(lonior jnckoi, $40.(,‘KV, two radlnl • nil 
uennon fires 106-I4's, $30,00, Man's 
Bulovn divora wnich, $35,0a, ,727-0OjW.
iFTmTll^iArCMriliTMAS TREE
with ligbm, ornamonis $50,00. 2 kitchen 
dinlni ns now $45., puni'i mower, $45, 
olecirlo mov/er, $25,; 852 0465, 49/51
WEiGHiTl3iET*nnd henclv Fxcollent
condition, $'12500. 052-3219,.49/52
KrSWng''Batons Vikin gold, lieiwy 
duly watihor and tliyer $500, 055 -1815.
40/49
EL.ECT ROHOME tiumkliflnr, drurniyper. 
$5000 I ndn,ts Muntnng (new) floater 
jackef (medium) $50,00. Microacopo 
t,u,ii - /la) (jewet, yH,:o.U(), ti5t,i UbbCi,
4di'4«
m^pTowiFIT'iioie'il'oO,, long liox
irnporl canopy $125,050-7157, 40/40
mFn^^ .lapanofio pinball
machine, nlnulo bod (rnmo wilh maple 
hoadlioard A lour rirawor diesl, Ladioii 
nius.ki«il lux l(iin luftoat, 6!i2 2024
48/49
SOLIGAR 35 - 200, zoom Ions (its 
Olympus camera. Wanted 
Olympus O.M.I. camera body. 656- 
6859. 46/49
GENDRON BABY STROLLER, 
$35.00, Gondron baby carriage, 
$30.00; English made purdi mower, 
$35,00; Electrolux vacuum with power 
head, $40,00. 652-4562. 46/49
TIRES, RADIALS 2 nil season, sloel 
bolted radials, P195/75R14, like now, 
1/2 price $100 per/pnir. 656-1691.
46/49
250 GAL FUEL oil innk wilh pipe and 
fiitinQS, to give away. 652-0152, 46/49
fiLEphone table witli upholtiterod
soni. l.ike new. $80. 658-2041, 4 7/.5Q
nSHiriG TACKLi~ior sale. Salmon
gear. 650-r)205 47/.50
McCLARY VYASHER, Speed Queen 
DryrtTJtt Hnlif*rr)««,1nilyili!io, S2ffiTT||j lor 
boii^hZ3> IL-w LJt'/go
TsEAnfR sofa $00,, IBM Electric
ty|)(,(Writer$:200, 055-1 182. 47/50
WHArs~iN A COMB? Your hnir, Take
care el it with my fmiidcralied wooden 
comb. AIdo unique cliesn nets nnd 
boardu, Creal gifle not avallal)le in 
nloreii, Brian 655-4028, 47/49
ONi'TvlTr^ Iron tFrlvewny
gator., (center opening). Approx, 13' x 6' 
$50,00 OITO 65()-9829 niter 6:00 or 
Irmve mn'ienge, 47/5(1
™6”TNCL’Ti<iL’^HA?NSAW In good
running otder. Very hiile use $110 00. 
Window mount nir conditioning unit,
*11” IO,.*
WASHER AND DRYER, $125. each, 
skis $140., ski boots, $40.; girl's bike, 
$50.; girl's bike, $30., mirror & dresser; 
$40.656-6402. ' 48/51
SURGE BRAKE APPLICATION for 
trailer - up to 6000 lbs. $100.00 655- 
1675. 49/52
REALISTIC STEREO CASSETTE 
tape-deck metal capable dolby "B" and 
"C". Automatic music search. Like now. 
$85.00 656-3691. >49/51
JOIN THE ACTION! and help othorsi 
bid on a beautiful oak drop-leaf table 
and two chairs at P.C.A. Thrift Shop, 
9783 Third Street, Sidney. Bids close 
December 20lh, 4;30 p.m. 49/49
TWO V/W RABBIT 13, one on rim. 2 
FR78-14 M/S studded tires, on Dodge 
rims, $100./pair. 656-1640. 49/52
WOOD STOVE Parlour type. $75.00. 25 
channel CB, c/w Magnetic Mount 
antenna, $40,00. 656-4545. 49/52
NINTENDO BASIC sot wilh game. 
$135.00 Q.B.Q, 656-3253. 49/52
ROLLAWAY COT. chesterfield, lamps, 
guitar, amp, rocker, oil hot water lank, 
wheels & axles, 7.5 h.p outboard, 
needs work; etc. 656-5467. 49/49
PLAY PEN, high ctiair, both as now, 2 
sots Raggedy Anno and Andy dolls, 
new. 652-2684. 49/51
COLONIAL chostorfioid and chair. 
Aulumti colours. $300,00. Q.B.Q. 655- 
1604, 49/52
SOLID MAHOGANY DESK - open 
shelves, 3’x7"x2’. $75.00, deluxe excer- 
ciso bike, as new $100. QNQ, 656- 
7082. 49/52
ANTIQUE MUSIC CABINET, Classical 
records, art supplies, oil paints and 
brushes, pastels, variety ol materials, 
art books. Phono 652-2312. 49/52
FOR SALE - Mason & Risch piano and 
stool in good condition. $1000. 652- 
4373. 49/52
OPEN ARM SEWING Machine, as 
new. Siiches include zig zag, button­
hole, blind hem and more. $225.00 Call 
652-9871. 49/52
FOUR '86 CHEV 15 in. 5 bolt Raleigh 
rims and tires, $240.00 Q.B.Q., 655- 
4919. full length Persian Lamb Coat, 
$300.00 Q.B.Q. 656-0636. 49/52
VHS VIDEO recorder, as new. HQ, 
Stereo, Dolby, remote on screen pro­
gramming. From $800., now $500 takes 
home. 652-5611. 49/52
CARPET, beige. 15' x 13’, in good 
condition, artificial Christmas tree, 6' 
used twice, looks real. $45. 652-4944.
49/52
BEAUTIFUL 3/4 LENGTH muskrat fur 
jacket. Worn twice. Size 16. New 
$1,000 - Sale price $500.00, Qlivetti 
Editor 4 electric typewriter, $50.00. 652- 
3081. 49/52
STAINED GLASS window, 21"x34", 
insured value $400. 655-4855. 49/51
SUPER 8/SlNGLE 8 sound movie pro­
jector, automatic threading v/ith screen 
both in like new condition, great for 
X-mas. $100.00 655-1802 eve. 49/52
PRESTWOOD FIRELOGS 0.49 ea. 
Iblom logs $3.39 per ertn. (12 per ctn.) 













WANTED - ANTIQUES ^
Now buying: Paintings, Indian*; 
Artifacls, Jewelry. Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business is Antiques
Before you sell, call us
385-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORIA 
COLLECTIBLES
YO e gj^n sot. ytt^OQ.
/50
X-MAS GIFT IDEAS. Doluxo oxordne 
biko. $50,00, >!upr)r 8 movie ertmorn 
proincior IToih an now AInn WANt'FB 
wino (iiior, orio-nsrifi, wm
G*ALANtI WIZAiTd oior.ltnnic orgnn, 5 
oclnvuo, 2 yrrt. old. Ixiroly unorj, bench 
incl, $500, OITO 6.56-4530 01' 656- 
0523,   47/50
iuln'c'nffjiToMTi 20" perluct color TV, 
$:''00,; Glutrp 14" color, 2 yr. old, $250.; 
Monh (ironcreon ■ brnim lop/pul|», 
$,'10,00. Phonrt (>5Cv 6733. 4 71^
.( X 8 (I (or 
4 7/50
CAR SEAT, potty, walker, back pack, 
infant & toddler clothes nnd toys. C52- 
9531. 40/51
CARPETING, now, neutral taoige, good 
quality, 2 piocos, 12 x 10 It. nnd 15x8 
I ft. Quality (onm underlay, 40 sq. yds. 
$225,656-7841, 49/52
LINE 7 RAINGEAR lined, 2 suits, 
ladies sizes, now condition. $75.00 
oacli auil. 656-704 1, ^/52
GREAT CHrilisTMAS gift, Now Ilifly
Sallitoard. Colorful, comploto, Valiio 
$1500,00 OKon; or trades? 655-1174.
49/52
1970 GERHARD Hoinzmnn Plano. 
FxcollonI Conclillon Glvonv^ty nl 
$1000 652-0002 40/52
’DoljLn7rr¥iD’"wmrwnlnui tiholl
lionrilionrd, box spring and mnllrofis 
$100. I^hono 652-3317. 40/5;';
ciTiLDi STAR WAR drnpos, blnnkni
nnd nhootn, nomo bnoka and loyit 
fiOn-goOfiovonlngs. 40/40
OnfliNTAL RUG 4'X0'X6", 150 yearti 
olrf, burfinndy, llotnl [inlliirn. l ike new, 
$800.00 or ollor. 05l‘>-1»02 eve 40/51
iTcYCriTv?"- To apoml AijoIIo,
Custom Bporl. I.'xcullent, nn new, Pio 
noor car titeroo wilh castUMie, Hlanor 
'Iroadio aewlng mncitino. 6!j6-;1482.
40/51
RADIO SHACK Comfiuler ijiogruiiui 
(or TRS. 00 Micro tiyaiom. 20 catiiiniieii 
(iluti 8f!tioriod maniialu. 15 new Micro 
wnlorn pluii 44 ntilnoy (loppy anrl micro 
w(,i(on4 wilh prooramn, 6!i6-4545, 40.".i2
POOL TABLE 4'xri' and ricr.enriorirm, 
top condition $550. niHV2308 40/fm
YOKOHAMA, as new, Iwo all wrmihor 
muiw llron inounied on rlrtui, 15‘, 
$150 00. nno-fMOl, 4ft/52
DTnTjx¥’v7KTNa"G^^
rtoor. 17.5 cu, 11, Bpilt canllliwarad 







A Fabulous Selection 
of Gifts from 
$1.00 to 1,000. 
Beautiful Horse Calendars 
$14.99
Earings, Pendants, Gift Soaps, 
Horse Brasses, Socks, 
Books, Pencils 
*’ All for under $10.00 ** 
For Everything Eque­
strian, Come see us!
Shanks^
164 Roderick St 
I Victoria, B.C.
I 384-5011





Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
IFeed Barn
ft 10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B,C.
M .655-4433 »
WANTED: uriod (arm and gardon 
oquipmonl. Call Harold, 652-528/ or 
4 /0-5:,i/3.__________ __________^^>0
y^NTirD? FISHER PRICE Rido-on 
■.uhool bia.t, old aiylrj, 050-0450, 47/40
CrAlRDOrFcTu^^^ TOOLS
VYluiulbmroWi long handlod utiovol/ 
ttpada, pick-axo, axa, nlodgoliammor, 
wamring can, mauock, lawn mownr 
f)5(j.(.m:>4. 48/51
tr/\LMON IMsiilNG Irickiti, a It ova I 
aoi)n(,f plug!!, No 7 (ifiOOIIH, 656-3368.
40/51







Wa prnvirlrr Inving cam (or your pal 
whilo you'ro away, or a holpino IH'i'd 
whan lift) oain futcllc, Patiiiltino, 
wulkii, pot taxi, IHiar aorvlco, run 
claanup. . , 652-05S2-
JOIN THE ACriOM and Imlp olhorol 
f,!id on a t)o;tuil(i.il oak drop lual lat)lo 
nnd two chnim at RC,A, TliiTfl Simp, 
0/83 Tlilrd Giami, Slrlnoy, Bids clotjo 
ITocamlior 20lh, 4!.'>0 p.m, 40/40
I,
pa
AKTjr-n 3 tito), $75|Q(L^(drill
00,
BUItiDIIMG
OCNOnON POOL TADLC 
naio. Fiuril o((or 656-600.3.
KNEISGF.L son 9KIIS, Novnda hind 
Ing?:. l ika nciw $50 oft f.hnp vim $ 15.00, 
5 rmuruialiiank willi gmiqo nnd hotm, 
$20 00.6/,1802 aVM.
EARLY AMERICAN Solid, dark walnut 
wfillng dank, brapn door handloB, 
m mmi'hinn rimir $75.fk); Smtn 
Hldmffind, $)!'«»«; onl'n colt'lfWli’.wl-
vol
1 rsXKRClOE rilKE CondllkJh
HIOHCHAIR parfocl coniiilion $40., 
toar4»Jt4troilor $10. 656-3201 4//rK')^
COk4FOMTAiilui WEOtTiRN Jiuddio 
$200 Modium tvombar ntyla, (ahl,>ll fur 
jfH-k(>i. $125 Boih vtiiy nifractlvi) nnd In
good condition, 656 008/ or 63/d>406,
” .rrv.u't
LLLCIRIC lYPliWRIILM HiMnlnglun,
in gooil (..cnditiun $125, Mi)tors.-.y<:if)
Imlinal $40, Phono 050-4'//r>0
rUNl7rO¥Airi»0(^/0 hTo wTa « on
Chav fimti, Wilkn Intmii, 1 GihhI Vaar 
IHG'60 H13, All likonow. 10 X 20 
Convaaii trap, Wogooe' Alilosst fMini 
fipmyor Modolta 10 gtil emtk wlih lid 
f,r.6-Tftnfl 4 7/SO
DESK LAMP $i:r, r,;n Hr-m $7 50, 
Brollor $10 , 'lonstor $0., Wrtod f.otiiur 
$i{i,, Vacuum $20 , t8al«i«a»i(,mal li.iii 
dryoi $10 6r>6'7070, _
TWCFO Hinr, A ntn, Tinq , tlM-a.-> ■ 2 
dmwor drofisorfi, $75.00 ; 4 rfrawor piiw 
droiKHX, $40,00, mnali MaClary gaa 
convorictd Movo $60,00; ll|<:,cirohomo 
20" color 'T.V, $100,00, Tammy « 655- 
4244.
DOUBLE OCD oW hondboaid, ahoota, 
borisproad. $06,, loddlor car iioat, 
SLO 60, "Jumui" .la. igitl Vialiuii (.!<air. 
iirin/'i- rfit.rOn.'T V atruid: $20 I'Jd* 
Phono .iotm 665-17/4. 47/50
I’ A REIMER HARDWOODS LTD,
NOW DIGTRIl'JUTING PIONITE 









No. A . filiOO KIRKPATRICK CWEtl, 
R.M. 3, VICTORIA, 0,0, V8X 3X1
UnOlINTLY NEEDED rabbit run (or 




FniirTo"A*OOOD HOME, kllTonti TO
worrkti old, all black, tihorf Italr, or>2* 
2'll2or65!>-0inn. 4’//50
Fort 'LirAFE:"$Tr)0/mlb. lull board and 
flag, or lor nala, $3,000.00 11 yr old, 
black I6h TB1/4 horrm. CUildlnfl, Going 
Mad I, Nands oxymrlancad ridar, 055- 
tOi'.'ifJ, '' 47/50
FREifio GOOdThomE 7 yr old Bpndo
aimitiu. (motm. An/4()
AMLHICAN pif DULL ItarMaa, 
$150 00 finch. GocHi blood lino, 655* 
act.'il, Pliona bafoK* 11 a.tri. or altof«
r),m, 40/51
LOVEaEAT CHAIR and oitonum.,05od 
candiiian, filirt 0','82 47/()0
a, LIKE NEW wialfi'r' coals, iti/tl O/IO, 
finrk lifown luaiimt, filack wool, $60. 
nnd $40 O B O (.55-1 /fid. 47/50
r<’.!)l-t 0AI..C • 3 imat nuw ikil.ia* alaim 
tioorit, paid $200, now $226, oa, O.R.O 
AIj.0, niudarn wood door comiikita wi 
li'anJwaro 656-''//4*1,
4f,i./f.O
1>APY LUVIdiiHUiji • hand lad, Vaiy 
tamo, !;.lx diKoroiil oolom to clioooo 
(ram, Ono bird mnkim an axcrdlont 
Invll’ifl I'liL (')52'3037, 40/5H
iTuNTl'fW DOG M companion, Gnr« 
man iHhoit-halrod poinior. U> mopiti old 
mgifdorad malo, liwar colored, Do8f,M>r* 
nlisly nofidn loving liomo, 65fi“Oaoa 
nfmr 6,00 p.m, 40/40
Fm/firilloiTaE board in (jxebango for
fit.-ilila work, (ixaillanl facilitia*, Phono 
n52'r);:‘fi,',ir»vfit'ilnaa (ordolailft. 40/60
r
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LIVESTOCK
iii
PUPPIESl Chocolate Ub CKC regis­
tered. $325.00.479-5454 . 49/52
YOUNG GEESE, grain ted. Will dress, if 
desired. 652-4199. 49/49
FLEA MARKET— Sansha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 p.m. Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 49/50
WANTED; home for 2 1/2 yr. neutered 
Black Lab & 2 1/2 yr. spayed Wolfhound 






LOST: BROWN TABBY cat. malo. 5
®EfoO'“'0®'N''09
MAY I HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY to 
thank those who submitted my name 
for tho "Heart of Gold Award" and Air 
Canada and our community newspa­
per, for selecting me to receive one of 
the "Heart of Gold" Certificates, and a 
beautiful lapel pin. Thank you all!
Frances Blaine.
49/49
LOST: IN SAANICHTON Siamese long 
haired male cat about 15 lbs. Has 
chocolate points. 652-6136. 47/50
LOST: 5th street area. Large black, 
short-haired, male, neutered cat. White
FOUND: Silver ring found at S. J. Willis 
School. Phone 656-1642. 49/49
FOUND: pair of glasses on Leal Rd. 
656-4984. 49/50
DICKIN - Claude: passed away at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital on Decem­
ber 1. 1988, at the age of 73 yoars. 
Funeral Services were held at Sands 
Funeral Chapel 1803 Quadra Street, 
Victoria, on Tuesday , December 6, with 
Rev. H. Oldfieldc officiating. Interment 
lollov/ed in Royal Oak Burial Park. 
SANDS - Victoria. 49/49
LOST: Wallet with ID around Sidney 
Travel, Monday Dec. 5. Reward offered. 




GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply cal! our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad app>ear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes. 33/tf
NEW EFFECTIVE & SUCCESSFUL 
programs for quitting smoking, weight 
control, compulsions and anxiety. Ari­
adne Sawyer, M.A. Phych. Clinical hyp­
nosis. 656-3144. 47/M




WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/lf
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
PVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr, 
Sidney. Mon’s-7;30 p.m. For futher info. 
656-9549 or 474-4353. 33/t}
We are now offering 
a! no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services




Arrangements at the 








2492 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
V^enet
■BAHA’I FAITH For'information phone 
SdS5S4365. :■’ 7"■:■■■;::33/52' ■
liiiraiia
NOTICES
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
Sidney. Mon’s- 7:30 p.m. For further 
info. 656-9549 or 385-3038 33/tf
LADIES IN ORIENT seek correspond­
ence w/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship Office, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
i
ii TC3A\/iCI
WANTED: WAIKIKI - ono BDRM 
Condo, one month, Mar/Apr. 652-1788.
47/50
ITS a
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop Biny on the Ponlnsuln to 
provide sorvicos lo the local residents 
through tho programs offorod by P.C.A, 
Wo appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, applinncon, household items, 
clothing, olc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third sol, Sidney, Tho 
Thrift Shop Is opodVfiom 0:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you lor 
helping to suppori P.C.A. 33/11
NOTICE OFSALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas K. La Pointe is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$2,285.45 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
a wooden sail (6 metre) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will bo accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday 
December the 8th, 1988,
FREE HOME BIBLE Hludkin. Coll 








Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to;
1
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L 3Z4
MOTSCES
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Dr. H. Reichert is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum of 
$1,970.58 for services, storage and 
material supplied lo the said vessel 
Barbarrosa (27’ Power) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to tho office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson • Barristers 
& Solicitors . P.0, Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B,C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
December 8, 1988,
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at tho Ser­
vice Dept, ol Canoe Cove Marina, 
(no phono calls). Canoe Covo Rd, 
Sidney B,C.
DOCUMENTED FILM QHOWINQ -- 
RUSSIA TODAY **• Film about iho 
Ruiuiian Revolution & War limo (.levatt- 
uitlonn. Date: Weifnoutkiy, Novombor 
30, 1066, Tlmo! 7:00 p,m. Place; Sid­
ney PonlaooHinl Church, 10364 
McDonakl Park Road, Sidney, P C, V6L 
3ZI), 056- 3712. Speaker: Rev. Jim Wol- 
lor. Pmiionleri by World Chhiulnn Mini- 
nlrios, EVER'rONE WELCOME, 40/46
COUNTfW BLUEGRASS Would any- 
ono Iniorontod In holding a Couniry 
niuogrntitt Fonilval on iho PenitiHula In 
Summer 09 loavo lliolr namo at 652- 
5171, 4'7/50
THE REGULAR MEETINCi OF THE 
PENINSULA AUXILIARY of the Cana­
dian Dlahoieo Afniociaiion will ho hold 
Wod. Doc. Mill 7 p,m. at Iho Saanich 
Hoftpllnl, Prosldenl Lon Quiltor nnd wile 
Kathy will hour a nodal fwirlod In nppre- 
clailan of Iho metnLtcM'nhlp’n varloun 
aclivlllon. 40/46
SIDNEV BAHAI Community Invilen you 
10 join ua lor our rogular monthly 
poiluck dinnor, 5:39, Dec, 4lh. 10504, 
Ruiiihaven. For info, pleane call ttClli- 
4’703. 48/46
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Wheronn Reg, Stoole is indnblod lo 
the under.slgnod in the sum of 
$849.04 for sorvicos, storage nnd 
malorial suppllod to Iho said vessel 
Phalaropo (I4l<4504) (27' Wooden 
hull) and said sum oujjht to have 
boon paid and default has boon 
mado in payment tliereol.
Notice is heroby given that bids lor 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before Ilie closing date ol Thursday 
December tho fllh, 1088,
OAANICH PENIOULA Ari« A Cralin, 
aonoral fhoetlng A member crnli (air, 
Mnn. Dec 5 nf 7:00. I.eolen Hall. Mlllw 
Rd, Sidney, Evoryono welcamo. Como 
and (Ind nomeihing Inwreofing lo do.
40/40
HOME CRAFT NAIF, Rfil Deri 3rrl, 
10 4 p,m. Id SQ01 Tanlee Cron, Bnani- 
Ch|on,6B2'S270. 40/46
parties interostod In purcliaalng tho 
vessel may submit ‘sealed bids for 
Ihe purchase to Ihe office ol Mac­
Donald and Gtovenaon • Barristore 
A Solicitors . P,0. Box 426, Bren­
twood Oa-y, B.C. V0,S 1A0 prior to 
December fi, lOflfi,
Inspection of the abcwo described 
vessel by appointmoni at the Ser­
vice Depl. of Canoe, Covo Marina 
Ltd, (no phono callsf', tanoo Covo 
Rd, Sidney B.C,
TRIM THE TREE «l Ihe Libniry! The 
Stall nod ( rlonda ol (h« Library cordially
HMMi^MlMI
iuviUi you lu iaiit titoni ai tho ut Annual 
Tn ' ............................ .Tree t mmlnio Ohrlfitmaui colebrailort. 
Come la the pnriy on Docomber lOili 
botwoon Ti nnd 4 o'clock nl tho r>lflnny/ 
Nofth Saanich Urnnch of Vancouvor 
iaiand noglonnl l.lbrnry, lOOOl Rofithn- 
van Drive A fVtcoroilon will tK» oralofolly 
appreciated, Rolrwahmonis tor bolli
I •( I t «. ». ‘If 1 .......... I «n 4 rAIkI r.tv-M -iv* I •...........  • ' ............
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thursday 
December the 8th, 1988.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors . P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
December 8, 1988.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 




We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, soiling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Rsrt and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.




The Canada Trust Company
HI
11:00 ci.m. 3:00 p,m.
Corner of Ro'illi.ivnn ! )r,








TOWNHOU3R. 3 RDRM., 2 OATlia 
Foncod yard, MtoriHjo Hhod, nonr 
Bchoolti, Clono lo lIbniry 5 hlcwkii from 
main m, Ctovn, IrldQO, lnwnmf>wor and 
dmpotj incl, $09,000, fiSO-4507. 01 /(j9
OCAUTIFUL 3 DORM Iiouimi on k.land, 
(■iahing nnd hunling, 100 x 200 lot, 
groanlioutio, gnrdona, Iruil Iroos, 
wood/oloc.tric honi, wkylighl, (nncod, prI 
vnl«. $-1(1,000, 652-0^20, 4f./-1(l
m-AUril-UL TWO SIOHLV Ituunn Inr 
imlo, 3000 «|, It, 4 HDHM , 3 bnllui, 
linlBhod roc. room wilh loir, wood siovo, 
largo to x in klichon, lop qurtlliy
r nn,'!!' ."c.l'uOl r»r''l
ooniro, No iiooniri, 6£)8 09/4, Phono 
nriyilmo, 47/50
OCFAN VIFW ftni(»rmo $2,TP,000, willi 
1087 homo, 4 nOHMS pluri don, nalol- 
lito ilinli, nnunti, tnnnnt coud, / miinn to 
Victoria conior .TOO 0101 or 052 O.T/fi,
48,-53
ONK DORM Gondominiuin $08,1*00, in 
tho ITrinrwood on filli Bl in Sidnoy, 
walking diiunneo lo noiU»n Avo, CnII 
Marty Martin 380-0101 or Ofdf-oa/fi,
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
(ii i :i REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
FABULOUS OCEAN VIEW on Cor- 
t...a Ridge, 1975 vintage, immaculate 
2 BDRM home wilh large 1 BDRM 
suite. Very private setting with unob­
structed ocean view. Asking $225,000. 
Call Marly Martin 380-8101 or 652- 
0375. 48/53
2 BDRM Single wide mobile home, 
adult park. C. Saanich. Many extras. 
$55,000,652-0417. 48/51
655-1234
HOUSE FOR SALE — Brentwood. 4 
BDRMS, 2 1/2 baths, livingroorn, dining 
room, large kitchen, deck, laundry, rec. 
room, family room. 652-1366.
49/49
DUPLEX/INVESTMENT




ROOMERS WITH community kitchen. 
Very comfortable. 652-4199. 49/49
BRENTWOOD
Attractive split level home on quiet St. of quality homes. The 
lot is fully landscaped offering privacy, with a great bar-b- 
que patio. 3 bedrooms, family room, large double garage & 
extra parking. $138,000.
'48
IMMACULATE 3 BDRM 1/2 duplex, 
Sidney, Dec, 10, $750. Call Joan. 652- 
5171. 46/49
NRS PARKLAND REALTY LTD. 
721-1234
3 BDRM, 2 bathroom, fireplaco, good 
location, largo yard, no pets, refer­
ences, no appliances, $750. (718)296- 
5785 after 5:00 46/49
FOR RENT OR SALE Bungalow wilh 3 
bdrm on main, 2 in basement, wilh 
family room, bathroom & laundry, Pos-
scggtin p)ec.|1. Mo|tT!^, y-
Congratulations to Our 
Finest for Nobember^ 1988
# 1 Marten Holst # 2 Michael Emerson # 3 Mary Mercer
Buying or Selling? Investigate the advantages of North America’s 
Finest Marketing System. Call Marten, Michael or Mary at
for full details
fflBVif I SEE THESE HOMES BEFORE YOU DECIDE
BELLA VISTA HEIGHTS DEAN PARK $189,000.
W"
This new 1800 sq. ft. ranch style home built by 
Frank Gruber Construction offers 2 bedrooms 
and private dan, family room, seperate dining 
room nnd much more. Hurry while there is still 
time to add your personal touch with wall and 
floor coverinqs, $159,000. Call loday.
DOUG CAMPBELL 656-5584
This proposed new home will reflect the quality of 
a Doug Crosson homo. Highlights include a 
spacious living room with a dramatic vaulted 
ceiling, a bright breakfast nook adjacent lo tlio 
kitchen, a "family si7od" family room and a full 
master bedroom ensuita For complete details on 







Built by Krueger Construction with tho (inosi 
building materials, quality finishing and colour 
cninrdihaled flecornting. This lovely rancher Innt- 
Lires 3 beciranms, 2 baths, family room with brick 
fonture wall and cl'iimney flue, bright kitchen with 
greenhouse window and custom cabinets, formal 
livingroorn with bay window and fireplace plus a 
double garage, concrete drive and fully land­
scaped yard. Unbeatable value at $130,500.
MICHAEL EMERSON 655-1495,656-5504
Nearing completion on Fairfax pi,ace in Doan 
Park Estates with ocean .and farml.Tnd views is 
this rjustom dnsign by Alta Vista l lnmns l.ld. ■ A 
builder well known lor quality, style and value. 
Features include California stucco fIropl.Tcos in 
livingroorn and family room, custom dcvqrjnod 
kitchen lor tho gourmet cliof, 3 bedrooms, ';■! lull 
baths nnd double garage with partial basomnni. 
This 1900 sq. ft. horno will be ready for X-mas. 
Offered at $249,000.
MICHAEL EMERSON 655-1495,656-5504
MARKETING NEW HOMES ON THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA
'I I I .SMiaUC.'.A'S: ;AL BSTATH MARKirriNG SWfFM
wgiiwi^^ CD SAY YOU SAW IT IN
k I ilu. I klu. Y
MKMUliaiM^
^ Wednesday, December 7,1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
LOOKING FOR A SUPERB 
SAANICHTON RANCHER?
e>
This cutie v^as CUSTOM BUILT in 1983. French doors from the foyer 
open to an elegant living room. The Dining room doors open to a 
small covered PATIO and tlien a HUGE OPEN PATIO AREA.'The 18' x 
12' Master Bedroom has a deluxe ensuite. There could easily be a 
3rd bedroom; still leaving one attached garage. Cedar Siding and a 
Shake Root, plus a location v/ithin 3 miris. walk to BUS. SHOP and 
POST OFFICE. Make this a good investment lor $142,500.00 
ML.336. View by appt. with
PAT COLLETT
PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD.
656-0911 or 656-9266 (eve.)
m
NORTH .AMERICA’S^^t^g^-^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
SIDNEY RANCHER
Short walk to beach. This delightful level entry home offers privacy 
and some ocean view. Three bright bedrooms and an interesting 
interior plan. All in immaculate condition. Double garage. Con­





“PSST ...... GOT SPECIAL TASTES?”
then come take a look at this.... quality home on a large lot, close to
schools yet with a country atmosphere, 3 generous bedrooms, 3 
baths, fantastic floor plan of family room cuts costs and makes 
winter cozy! There’s more to see so call today ... $174,900,
HAVEN’T YOU SEEN....?
this lovely new rancher yet? Well .npw’sThe ,time because it’s only; .• 
steps to the ocean, on a quiet cul-de-sac of only 8 homes, with 
underground services, the lot is maintenance free, and you'll get 2 
bedrooms, walk in closets, 2 baths, ensuite plumbing. Eating area in 
the kitchen and adjoining family room, large bright sewing room, 
separate dining room storage shed, fully fenced yard and there Is 
more .... $164,900.
ONLY 1 LEFT.....
BRAND NEW HOUSE on Bella Vista heights, 2 berooms, and a den 
fireplace, 4 piece ensuite and the most breathtaking view of the 
ocean plus ...... $159,900.
A PLEASANT LIFE ....
on a pleasant street could be yours once you check out this bright 
starter home, with 2 bedrooms, plus den, 1 bathroom, skylight in the 
kitchen, pantry and mudroom, also washer/dryer, fridgeAstove and 
outside you get landscaping and fully fenced lot with 13 x 10 ft, 
storage shed and fruit trees for only.... $79,900.
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.






Spotless lownhonui In quality a.implGX in Snanichlon fonturing 3 
BIT'S, 2 1/2 bnlhs, flroplaco, European cabinets, live appliancor., 
double (jmago, piivnte patio and large bedroom. Mount Newton 
Estates is a very well maintained complex dose to all conveniences 
r:trul loatums a swimminri |xiol and tennis court, Grom Value as a 
carelree homo or ns an invosimnnt property, Call now for doiailn,
WANTED! WANTED! WANTED!
Wntorlront Homo or l,oi - Wwst side ol I'nninsiiL.i |>n.i'lijnid.





N.R.S. BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584
VALUE PACKED
1 hln laim.t lislHig is indeed a ram ollming on today’s nrlive markrt, 
The home is only 2 ym oirl. h.as 3 or 4 brnlrooma. 2 Imths (1 wilh 
marble |nciizzi) l iieplacri, wood stove, iHintiiom, cazebti and more, 
yes mule. Why aie they lierviiHj' IU,iatlli reii;>uiK.i ttin-es tllem fo 
nsako a move. T Tml is why they havrr instructed mrr lo oiler It lo you
(or rinly $119,400, Don’t delity, Call today.
MARY MERCER
652-3511
NRS BLOCK BFTOS 
656-5304
11
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
active Realtors. Commission split starting at 75 per 
cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping centre 











24 HR. Telephone Answering Service
For a confidential interview contact
Freddy Starke 656-0747
REALTY WORLD - Sidney Realty
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BEST BUY IN SIDNEY
Well kept 1978 built 3 bedroom no-step rancher on a quiet cul de 
sac wilh easy maintainable fenced yard. Large, bright kitchen with 
sliding door to patio. Separate 18’ x 30’ garage. Don’t miss the 
opportunity to own this home, at 10044 Wisteria. Asking price only 
$92,500. Caii
ROEL J. REYM 656-8878
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
This affordable home well located, in a desirable area is priced to 
sell at $99,700. It offers 3 bedrooms, one down, 2 bathrooms, large 
kitchen with eating area, living room with fireplace. Recreation room 
and single garage. ML 139. Located at 10203 Almond street. Call;
ROEL J. REYM 656-8878
FOR SERVICE AND RESULTS CALL...
ROEL J. REYM 
388-6275 pager 1308








TWIN OAKS - LUXURY PLUS GARAGE 
$98,900
This now listing could be yours i| you act quickly. Two Bedrooms on 
two levels with loads of storage and garage, plus outside storage 
space. Lovely interior with lots of extras such as sm fold down table in 
kilchen, garberalor, vacum system, blinds, pantry, etc, Como out to 




Do you rnmernlmr grnmmiV': kitchen on the farm'? Big, bright nnd 
warm, Tiiis country iiorno olfors a touch ol old country charm with the 
best in now, Silunied down a winding lit lano surroundod by Irons, yot 
clanrod to allow the sun through. Ovor 2,400 nq. ft, with mi, to 
dovolop down, 3 BDR. up witlt Jacu/zi oil rnnstnr. Getting back io Iho 
kilchen, you can relax, in Ilie family rm, olf or sun yoursoll on tiio 
dock, Youi formal D.R, and l..,R, with ologant firepinco will bo dad's 
favorito Sfxil lo put hir, loot up,. Call sioori. Don't forgot horrms aro 
wo loom o! Mi-S 32799,
Immaculato tliroo bodroam Ranchor a few blocks from tho wrrlor In 
Brontwood Bay, Located on a qujnt cul de-sac, this opportunity 
proff‘;,'Sr,lon.al |,"indr;c:‘iping .'ind !in cYtor'ded patio with hot tub 










mEm. I I wmBmmB
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn — 656-0779
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639





ONE BEDROOM SUITE furnished - 
color T.V, nnd cablo & heat incl. 
$475.00/mth, Dost Value Motel, 652- 
1551. 47/49
VIEW ROBERTS BAY in largo 4 bed­





2 BDRM. SUITE available irnmodiatoly, 
$400.00 per mon. plus ulilillos, N/S, 
65G-3233 47/50
COMMERCIAL AREA - 1600 sq, ft. on 
First Stroot. $4,40 per sq, It, Can bo 
divided, 650-3513. 40/49
2 BDRM. FURNISHED suite, Avniinblo 
(or two months only, {.Inn, A Fel.).) 
$475 00/mlh, plus ulilillos. C50-0G01, 
 47/50
THF 1 ANt^lMARK nacholor npt , 
$400.00, Also 1 nOHM npt.$(i25. Avnil- 
ntile Jnn,l/aC), ItJonI (or seniors. No 
pens. N<' Ctilldron F(i RoRSor, 656- 
5251 40/40
NEED ONE PERSON to share 3 hdtin 
Itoujie wilh liom ,Inn, 1/09 to April 1/00, 
Wafihor/dryer, ('rivnie tmihioom. Fire- 
filiico, iTon/back yard. Pniio. Near (he 
Air()oii, Must l,>e clrinn A rosrionsibla, 
$000,00/1110, (iluti 1/2 ulllllieH. Call (,555- 
4oao nllor6|),m. 40/51
PRIVATE COT TAf5E Wilh iilomoe oroa 
nad w(,iik'.hop, (■'/S, Si.illable (.uoloiiv 
•aonril stnfilo or couple. 1352-2005,
■■ 49/52
iiuiie, clniai lo airiioil, walking dinlanco 
10 Kidney, (irivitte enirnnee, own hailv 
looni, Incl. all i,Mililiofi, ni,iil airport work­
ing i-u.ieioa'.i, non tiinoker (ileataf. SCttifi, 
,55ri-5050. 40/4!)
fwol37FDndo"M "hOUsFnear Mninv-
(ow rind Amlierui In 'Kitlnoy. Clean, 
Applianceii Indu/led, tiliaro laundry, 
IlitiOO. per monih plun utillllim, Idenl (or 
youni) lamlly, Aviill, Jan, 1. At,SO Older 
second (loot ttiion tiodroorn npL In 
cortimorcinl section o( Kidney, Neetla 
some TLG. $r)»''5, (im monih plus uilll- 
lies, Availalilo Doc,, I'Oih, CallJohn Tate, 
t-JHS (Lrrkland Boally, 7PMC':i4 40/49
HlSuTii”nlTTl’'N"a”''?ei^^^
Cmnim l.ii'ili) 2 ato/rty houso auiiHable 
IO renponfiltJa person, non-smol'.or, 
/\i;.r> iu caa.t (ui i/ui tuil. Cneif.d Kea 
nich, Bolerericr'is twiuired (i5;s50i4,
40/40
4 PDRM, <,)i;(,,'aa view lioune, 1/2 t/locH 
(ram iiearli (ie‘>j'>larn Availat.'4e now 
$000, per month (d>f; 4 /();>, 40/51
7 BDRM PLUS utiliilea, near Deacon 
ttnd ocean, 'W-OQ.QO. (!5!L1't45. Avalla- 
IMi"'.lareary 1 5lh (!ir IV'h Isl 40/49
K iTiTrcY To m’iTe'r E
PTIRJ.I rarichor, evcelleni (ec.tlittn, avail- 
tt!)lo now, no pels, N/S $750. per 
etoam !U/. 4t»/40
.T ODRM A Deo liitnclittr 1200 sq. ((,. 
all malor n(i()lianctin, (y»r(M>rt, and tiiied, 
Corner let on ntcrr cel tie rate, CIojmi «o 
ra; IsciOls, ftho(i(tmo ttnd liun, I’eln on 
apdfoval • Inane Tiad f»;i(cirofu:nti 
riuiuirrnl /\vililaljie ( 1/aO $0()0 00 ■ 
i)r)f.-4r-';’d nr imFa;,iai'(, (Msoj 40/f.?
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
LARGE DELUXE - 1 BDRM self- 
contninod suite on ground door ot mod­
ern seaviow homo. F/P, Stove, fridge, 
D/W, 4 pai, bath, electric heat, cablo, 
laundry (acilitios incl, $550:/mth. Suit 
professional coupio, No children or 
pots. Availahio Jan. 1/B9, 652-1969,
49/49
N/S, N/D best tor a person in good 
health, room (or rent or board. Furn. 
Room upstairs, shared bath, cable 
T.V., Utilities, Free access to kilchen, 
Laundry all included in rent. 15 min 
walk (rom downtown Sidnoy, noor 
bust stop. Rent $290., R & B $360. 
$50. damage doposll. 056-2732. 49/
ROOMERS wilh community kitchen, 
Very comforlablo, 652-4199, 49/49
SIDNEY WATERFRONT. Co7y 2 bdrm, 




PROFESSIONAL. COUPLE looking to 
font a 1-2 bdrm. rosldoncn on iho 
Knanicti Peninsudi. Must tuive wood 
hoai, N/S, no priiti, no chlldron. Roler- 
uncet). Call 4711-1554 to loavo ines- 
(ifigo, 40/If
8AiK,”ii7D’DTE^TamTli^
non fimoloim, v/ill house sit, Kidney 
area, noloronceu »u()|)lled, Wrilo Art 
,‘Vid (tuny Maunrjor, Box 105, Fyohrow, 
Sank. SOU 11,0 or (shone (306) 750- 
Mir/' 45/40
I'M LOOKING FOR A SMALL ooimge 
on (lie Ponintiula, I would proter l( Il had 
(I workslu)(), hut it lo not essonilnl, I 
hnvo mainionance skllla wliiclt might 
prove an iimiot, am a NON-SMOKER 
arid can provide refornneen, Plenoocall 
Jim, 05!F0;!04. , 4(3/40
Kiii4im7LAFY7i/a^ i(7ront
1 RDRM, n(st, Rr>5-4ar.9. 45/40
iTorTfTllT's’ijMirERG^^ viiiao<A
Irnmodiait) occupancy not riec.estmfy, 
ri56-!’000 tiller 5 p.m, 46/40
RiTAarsPAGE'oN’iniEACON^^ Up
lo 1200 II, heainnlng Jan./UO. ■727- 
0205 47/46
or houtifi In
Kuiinich Punlnuulii ut Gaanlcli iireu (or 
tiinple working mom with well hehaver.1 
ti 1/2 yr twin girla, Required by Dec, IS. 
650 10ir.or(i5i’sii120. 46/50
rwoUI.rTuKr* 1 or ? bdrm imiiHe or
collage (or mynell and my child In « 
qi,ilr,>( aroa on itie Saanich Peninmila for 
1,1 am a reiiponfillvlo, non tunok' 
ing, working mother and can pcpvlde 
! X,), (irvFi I'-r:'' 021*1.1 ,in/i', t
WANTED UY SINGLE wotkino (tomort,
1 BDRM Of bachelor riuiie In lunmo, 
un1iiri\lnb»vd. niavirnum $350. Call ,kmn 
, 65(5 3656, ii 48/46
niTrREo’wioow7rnti*'M^^^
bn'iemrmt nuiK', Sidney area, renfmim- 
tile, goed rele/enceft 856 8670, 46/51
EU A 0 uC' 'to
hou/ai cit (or Ilia wintof suiolng Jan, 1, 
Fm'.ulier!! ro(, f.5rF7'J96, 4D/S0
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SANTA BREAKFAST 
Second annual Sidney Kiwanis 
and Review Children’s Santa 
Breakfast. Free pancakes and juice
for children at Tbmmy 'Ricker’s on 
Dec. 10 from 9 am-11 am. New 
toy donations to the Christmas toy 
drive appreciated.





TO ALL THE RESIDENTS OF CENTRAL 
SAANICH WHO VOTED & SUPPORTED ME 
IN THE LAST MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
THANK YOU
1 would like to thank all those who turned out to 
vote on election day and a Special Thanks to all 








GAIL INVITES YOU 
TO OUR OFFICE
TO TALK ABOUT YOUR 
TRAVEL NEEDS
Consider a travel gift certificate 
for Christmas!
by Celine Williams 
Special to The Review 
Celine Williams lives in Ottawa. 
Her strong interest in the Third 
World has led her to travel many 
developing countries. Her mate­
rial is supplied by CIDA, the 
Canadian International Develop­
ment Agency.
It is evening in Kundula. A soft 
pink light bathes the grey earth 
that was scorched by the sun and 
swept by the wind all day long. A 
moment of respite from the day’s 
trials descends on this village 
comprised of many round-shaped 
huts in Burkina Faso.
Sitting in a circle, Uic women of 
Kundula uilk together in an ani­
mated kishion. They jxiini to some 
low, rectangular buildings that can 
be distinguished between the coni­
cal-shaped roofs of die huts.
Last year these buildings did not 
exist. Now, a school with three 
classes stands over there. Why 
three classc.s? Because there arc so 
many children, of course!
And where did they attend 
school before? A sweeping gesture 
indicates that it was very far away. 
One of the women fills in the 
details. She says that the nearest 
school is in Guibarc, a good 15 
kilometres away. When asked how 
the children reached the school the 
women seem surprised.
The answer seems obvious to 
them — the children wtilked.
'fhey go on to explain how until 
recently people had to walk long 
distances to meet their basic needs 
— they walked to fetch water 10 
kilometres from the village, they 
walked to collect firewood, and 
they had to walk to Guibarc to 
seek medical attention for their 
sick children.
Today it is an entirely different 
story. Every week a health care 
worker comes to the village’s new 
community centre. Water is now 
available in several locations in the 
village. And what about firewood?
'The women lead me over to a 
hut where they show me a three- 
stone hearth which is designed to 
burn much less wood than the 
traditional hcartlis.
The women of Kundula built 
2,000 of these modern hearths 
themselves. They laugh when 1 
congratulate them on their accom­
plishment.
Building those hearths was 
insignificant compared witli con­
structing a new school, a commun­
ity centre, a cereal warehouse and 
a grain mill. They graphically 
describe how they moved from one 
construction site to another, how 
they carried sand, gravel and water 
on their heads, and how they also 
managed to find time to look after
their children. o</
Where did they find the energy to 
accomplish all tltese thing.s? Why 
didn’t they leave the larger jobs to 
the men?
The men did, of course, work on 
this Canadian-sponsored project. 
However, they did not undersumd 
as well as the women how imixtrl- 
ant proximity to water, heallli care 
facilities and schools really are.
When authorities from Canada 
and Burkina Paso consulted villag­
ers, the women explained their real 
needs. And their opinions were 
actually taken into consideration!
Exclamations of surprise punc­
tuate the women’s speech. 'They 
arc also proud and take real pleas­
ure in describing how they arc 
going to run the grain mill and 
give direction to tlic two millers.
The project co-ordinators arc 
themselves astonished at the 
amount of work these women have 
accomplished, tlicir determination, 
their desire to learn, and their 
regular attendance at literacy 
classes and cottage industry work­
shops.
'The women of Kundula number 
among tltc iX)orcst women in tlic 
world. And ycL it is through their 
endeavors that Kundula has 
changed. These women have 
learned how much they can 
accomplish themselves — and so 
have we.
Central Saanich business district 
goes all out for Christmas season
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
Santa’s going on a hay ride, a 
choir will be singing carols and 
stores are brightly lit up as the 
business areas of Central Saanich 
promote Christmas.
Santa Claus will transfer from a 
boat at the Brentwood Bay dock to 
a horse and buggy for the trip to 
the Brentwood United Church on
West Saanich Road, starting at 9 
a.m. Saturday.
'Fhe Central Saanich Business 
Association is sponsoring free 
hayrides, leaving the church for 
short excursions between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon. Free cookies and hot 
chocolate will be served to chil­
dren and adults can warm up with
“At the Emerald Isle"
Across from Safeway
TOO LATE m TOO LATE
II TO CLASSIFY m TO CLASSIFY
THE WINNER OF OUR 
LUGGAGE WAS 
MR. SAM SHERBAN
#2-2310 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 1X2 
^656-0905 Customer Parking at Rear 656-0905,
SMALL BIKE 16" wheel with kickstand 
$20.00; Girls pink bike 20" wheel for 6/8 
years with kick stand $35.00; 2 metal 
tricycles large $20.00; small $15.00. 
652-1008. 49/49
1972 DODGE DART good condition, 
extra snow tires $700. 656-4240. 49/52
SOLID MAHOGANY folding door for 
45wx 80H opening. $50.00. Recently 
removed neo-angle shower enclosure. 
Requires base. $200.00. G.B.O. 652- 
1008. 49/49
4 IN JOINTER, $150.00; pre schooler 
ski boots, $20.00; two Strollee car 
seats, $25.00 each, shower doors, 
$25.00, roto-tillers for parts. $60.00. 
656-2284. 49/49
1966 ACADIAN Canso, S/D, imaculate 
interior, new rug, 3000 miles on new 
motor, very clean, $3400 O.B.O. 656- 
9747. 49/49
PART TIME CASHIER required. Shift 
work. 7:30-12:30 and/or 12:30-5:30. 
Some Saturdays.. P.O. 4066, Victoria, 




WITH A DAIRY QUEEN 
CAKEOR LOG.
•76 HONDA CIVIC 4 spd. Sunroof. 
Lady-driven. $1400.00 656-2400 after 5 
p.m. 49/52
STILL HAVEN’T FOUND a place to 
live! Need a suite in house, unfur­
nished, maximum $350.00. Call Joan at 
656-3656. 49/52
2467 MEADOWLAND DR. Tanner 
area, early childhood education teacher 
ofiers quality care. 652-1000. 49/52
NINTENDO WITH 4 games and NES 
advantage control stick. $350.00. Also 
sold in parts. Cali Mike at 652-4903,
49/52
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Royaio 1979. 
Just serviced now transmission & bat­
tery. Some rust but very smart. Towing 
hitch. $1950 must go quickly. Make an 
offer. 656-2840. 49/,52
NEEDED FOR JAN. 1ST. Room to rent 
with kitchen access in Sidney. 24 yr. old 
female. Neat, clean and quiet, 655- 
4537, 49/52
a hot coffee, organizers said.
And later, starting at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, free hayrides will leave 
the Seaboard Plazji on tours sched­
uled to last until 2 p.m.
Then at 4 p.m. Santa will be at 
the Co-Op store to pose for pic­
tures with children and share the 
holiday messaae. .
The events will be livened up 
with the sounds of the Brentwood 
Bay Senior Choir, which will be 
caroling at the Seaboard Plaza 
Saturday.
And numerous stores are lit up 
for a Central Saanich Business 
Association light-up contest. A 
panel of five judges will survey 
businesses for Christmas decora­
tions Dec. 14 and 15. Cash prizes 
will be awarded for best window, 
best inside, best outside and for 
best overall.
Even the municipal hall on Mt. 
Newton Crossroad is decorated 
with lights Uiis year to add to the 
festive feeling.
Santa Claus will be back again 
Dec. 17, when he will be at the 
Gakcrest Store in Pioneer Plaza in 
Saanichion to pose for pictures.
FOR RENT: 1 DRM. Apt. Heat, water 
RS. included. Present rent $205.00. 
656-1523, Sidney Sheet Motel. 49/49
1978 LEBARON stationwagon. Very 
good condiiion, loaded. Must bo seen 






Sidney Kiwanis and Review 
Christmas toy drive. Donate good 
used toys or new toys to boxes at 
the Review, Home Hardware, 
Tommy Tuckers, MacLeods, 'Pan- 
ners and the Mailbox.
Sfirimp SciCad 
Supreme
1/4 c. salad dressing 
1/4 c. sour cream 
4 tsp. lemon juice
1 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. dry mustard 
dash hot pepper sauce
2 cups finely chopped celery
1 mcd. unpeclcd cored apple 
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup sliced seedless green 
grapes (1/4 lb.)
1/4 cup finely chopped green oni­
ons
2 cups chopped cooked shrimp (2 
7 oz. frozen or 1 lb. fresh)
Combine salad dressing, sour 
cream, lemon juice, salt and mus- 
uird, also pepper sauce. Blend 
thoroughly.
Toss together, shrimp, celery, 
apple, pecans, grapes and onion. 
Add dressing, to shrimp mixture 
and toss lightly. Serve chilled. 
Yield 6 servings.
Declare yourself a winner when 
you proudly serve Uiis salad. I use 
it for special dinners with the 
addition of this salad, even ordi­
nary meals Ixicomc gourmet!
Submitted by: 
Mrs. Clayton Holt 
Sidney
SIDNEY UNIT NO. 302
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans in Canada
1988 DONATIONS FROM THE MEAT DRAW
A, V -v*
’‘Tls the seasofi to celejbrate in tt'ie best ol 
taste witl'i fi scnirnptious Dftiry Queen Cake 
or Log.'
Mmrnntmm! Rich layers of smooth vanilla 
and chocolate Dairy Queen soft serve witfi 
delicious dark fudge and crisp chocolate cookie 
CTunch in lx:'twa*n. It’s a Dairy'Queen F-rozen Cake;
Choose froi ri our display, Or pf ione a day 
ahead for your sfx^cia! Christmas order. ,
Treatyour family and friends to t.fie best, of 
tJie season ^ a I3airy Queen Frozen Cake or Log.
Wa treat you right!
Ottei sitirch.
OFFER AVAILABLE AT:




/\s ft result of the. serious aceicieuts which have 
happened to iuexiierieticed divers in ilie seafood 
diving industry, the Writ'kers’ Cotiipeusalitrn Board has 
establisl'ied a reguireirient for a seafood harve.sljrig 
diviiiK certificate. 'Lhis certificate iriust lie obtained 
by all divers in the seafood tiarvesting industry,
Tlie, certificate can Ix' obtained at WCB Offices in 
ilie coastal region, anti is awarcled to a|:)plicanls who 
have a cuiTinil inedirvil corlificatinn, proof of attend­
ance at a training course, or ex)'ierie.nce i_n tlie fishery 
and wl'io successfully coniplete an exaniination to lie 
written at the WCB offic e.T'his exarninatifin will be 
based on Section 11 of the WClTs Industrial tlealtli 
& Safely Reguiatioris, i inderwatrT I/iving, and the 
N.O, A. A. Diving Maiiual or equivalent.
I'nrlher information can he obtained by
/vitU'irlintr
Vancouver Island Regional l\';lanager 
WCli lueld Services 




Tho Votoran.s Caro Society of Viclorla.....................
CANADIAN National Infitituto for Ihn Blind..... .........
Halo Fill a Drn;im Fnundalion......... .......................
Tho Canadian Doaf Sports Association...................
B,C, Children's Hospital........  ....... ......................
Crimo Stoppers.... ...............................................
Canadian Paraplegic Assrxiatlon........ ...................
Opnration Tracksitoos.................................... ...
Van Islo ANAVETS Sonior Cili/onr. Housing Socioty.
PiranliaSwirnCluh........... .... ........... ...... .
Gorge Hospital . ......... ... .... . . . ..... ........... .
Con.tral Saiin*f.h Srrnior Citi/uivs.. , . .........  . .....
Silver Thro.ads Sotvicw;..






Groatur Victoria Womon's SliuHur So'/iuty. ........ .......
Search an<i f!osci.'f> Soi.’.ifity of O.C,. . ........... .
Clartn Horrior roundation lor tho Handicapped. ...
Victor:..) Crmio Siopperr. Association.. . . ......... ..........
Help pill .1 Ornarn f'cnmdaiion ...... . ..................
I ho Ganiwinn Institute lor'Hie Blind..,......... . ...
{(•(-.•b) S'di'ioy Air Cadets. . ..............
;M.irc.h) lloris Review FckxJ Bank,...... ............ ..... .
(April) Peninsuta Minor lacrosse.......... ................ .
(April) Canadian Scottish Flogimpnt....... ..... . ... .
(April) 'rimrtiy'f.Telethon.,,.. ................. . . ...........
(Apnl) Build wliooichair ramp rnombnr....... .......... ..
(May) enninsum CoiohrationRSixirjty,.....
(June) Co.nli,tl Saaeid'i Senior Siwely..... ............ .
(Auf)) David roster,............................... .........
(SepTfiorge Hespital...... ............... ...... ..... ..........
(Oct) HaiiowetwCelebration Sociot/....... .........
(Nov) War Menioeal Coinmitioo . ................... . ..
(Nov) Periiniv.ila ,|r, Hockey....... ;....... .............. .....
(Nov) ;ntan I lanovor I loan Fund - Unit 290 Karnlt,)ep!; 
(Nov) Sidney i.ionr;, Rfivicw Christmas I l.'irnpor Fund 
(Nov) 11 Nov, lood lor Voteranit
......... $ 1,000.00




. ........ $ 500.00
..........$ 500.00
..........t 500.00
. ........ $ 300.00
..........$ 200 00
. ......... $ 1,000.00
. ... $ 1,000.00
.......... $ 1,000.00
. ........ $ 1,000.00
.......... $ 500 00
.... $ 500,00




'..... $ 500 00
....... . $ MO ,00
........ $ 2,000.00
$ 1,000 00
. ........ . A 200 00
........... ,$ 500.00
...........  $ 100,00
.'........... $ 600,00
........... 350,00
. ..........  % 500,00
.... . ...... % 500.00
......... % 1M00
....... % 200.00
.. ...  $ 300,00
........$ 1,500,00
........$ 1,000,00
. ........... $ 2,500,00
. ...... . $ 141 20
rers.....  $ 3,500.00(Ocvi Afi S AF1. lens If;,, or; Xma:; Dinner Ui' ricndy Sr.
■ ■ ■ , ■ $27,141.20
lly tl'io end ol theye.tr v/e .stiould have giveri over $40,000,(10 to the cornmunity.
I'brmkM lo nil iiU'iidH'rM »Hfl whu our
uiont ilrjiWM Uiroutiliout tho your IIWH Ho wo could $»lvo 
llioNo doTittliotiH to tho comiuiiriit.v-
77ie PresidiHit, Executive.^, Manafidr and staff, 
and all airndx'rs of ihn AN tV AE Vets 11 nit 
d02 wishes to all
A Merry Chrifiinias and 
A Happy New Year
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SIDNEY & SAANICHTON
I
— December 7th to December 10th — ONLY
^ K-gja iat-BK BM IHiS ISU2 XiaSi0 EiaS ^'<51 |i^ ipfeJs., tSiVifg Cv-'-M'
■ PRooS^om™ I 25^ COUPON i 20^
If Coupon value off Item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and magazines. ITEM __________________________________ ¥. ITEM
One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of mercnandise. Coupon ^ ■" '
-' ' V/hiiri -: jaf-iCVftWf^i^ctx ttaarti^hirtn-- cihW - Cij^nou; ?itr>riic - nnU/ xY^.nV JnnnR : fjhlv .yslid . .yyitH 'y^-:':' ^ : :•■•.:::K valid at Oakcresi Saamc ton and Sid ey Stores only. Coupo s only vali  with S'. ----------------—---------- --------;----- ■ ;■■ •-—-—
^ niinlmun^ $25.00 grocery order, Prices ©ffGCtlv© W©d- to SBt., D&C. 7-10/88 Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Dec. 7-10/88 :. .JH
ma epi sm ism taiS m» fiKSt Wi^f W>? i«W W Wi. W ?Wit Wi« IWet W* um (Ssa yW* fcjs tca&s aaa wa ixa~ uws rs^s;.a ir*(«! w ry, i Kty hiA. bk# xjtki s^sut i Wf ^
r^nimrfeM i ^ ^i
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I
'|y:1TEM- ITEM
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Dec. ^ Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Dec. 7-10/88









5 / I Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Dec. 7-10/88
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TUES. - SAT 
DEC. 6 " DEC. 10
3475 QUADRA ST, VIC. 
MON.-SAT 8 AM -10 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 AM - 9 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
9819 5TH SI, SIDNEY 
SAT-WED. 9 AM - 7 PM 
THURS.-FRl. 9 AM - 9 PM
WE RESERVE THE 













CUT FROM CAN. GR.‘A’BEEF
BONELESS 
BLADE STEAK











Ha I SQU ASH 84^KG., 'ta;
LB. fel 11
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FRESH, CRUSTY
FRENCH BREAD 45og Loaf.
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. :' , CASHMirii : , ■MAPLE. LEAF ' ■ ...OURfb.' . BLACK DIAMOND - M0NTICELL6' ...■■‘y''
BATHROOM CANNED PURE 1 i iLw FRUIT
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2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA 385-9703
-a S i ri ;»' si'Jr ss V*! Vl V<? 'i '*4
ipii li i piiiti mi i;r II i J I i I 3 ii a
JMk PRICED ITEMS ONLY 
L MOn. DEC. 12 at 5:30
SIDNEY CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS:
MON. TUES. SAT. 9-5:30 
WED. THURS. FRI. 9-9 SUN. 10-4
Ql li*\w»' '. ' 13:H
perfsil ot"
sA,„r-St '■ ” -






□AIWA Gx5090 10 1/2 ft. f 
graphite construction rod with | 
titanium guides, graphite reel I 
seat and cork handlegrips 1 
matched with the popular | 
275B reel. Reg. 125.48 ea. I
A DAMIA MOOCHING n.
A DAIWA GX7021SR 11 ft. high carbon 
graphite mooching rod. Reg. 189.99 ea.
I DAIWA PRO290E 10 1/2 ft.
fibreglass construction rod 
I with ceramic guides and foam 
I grip handles. Reg. 29.99 ea.
m.
' f DAIWA AGx66 8 1/2 ft. medium heavy action rod | Special Christmas savings on all regular priced in-stock ■-
Free wheeler, 2 speed, 15,000 to 20,000 RPM, will grind, » constructed of graphite and Kevlar with aluminum oxide I MUSTANG products. Choose from Thermofloat coats,
sharpen, drill, polish, sand and cut. Free keyless chuck | gujeies, graphite reel seat and foam grip handles. Reg. | Commander Floater coats. Fisherman’s vests, adult’s and
';’4] included. Reg. 104.99 ea. | 52.99 ea. | children’s vests and much, much more! / |




From SEXTON. Featuring poly/cotton




;Pj pockets and one chest patch pocket, I 100% cotton flannel butdr shell,;pplyesteF | h3WG '5 DU RAY 60/40 wool/nylon cushioned km
nylon inner shell with inside pocket and | fill, nylon inner Shell ahd; 2:frpnt popkets. : I pockets,
60/40 down feather lining. /Available in [ Assorted colour plains. Sizes S-XL ReQ • • ■ - ■ • —
blaze, navy or black. Sizes S-XL. Reg. I 26;99 ea.
thermal socks for work or recreation.
F-i;













NOMA 25 light set with improved bulbs with extended 
burning life and brighter richer colours. Reg. 17.99 set.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
I Canadian made 25 light out- 
j door set by NOMA. A.ssorted 
\ colours in glow or sparkle. Reg.
11,99 sot. H/e reserve the 
^ right limit quantities.
SALE
20 straight line mini light set in assorted colours. Reg, 










4 replacement bullxs per pkg. in solid or 
assorted colour packs.
SALE
NOMA 15 assorted colour light set. Reg. 
8.49 sot. TVo reserve the right to limit 
quantities.
INDOOR 
I bur Low Price
[outdoor








16“ or 18'^ Reg. 15,99 to 25.99 ea,
* Your choice of picnic sol, dining sol,
I rockor, bunk bed or cradle, Req. 18,99 to ; Ti 
29.99 ea.
9’ '/f ,
■ ■ I'■■ ■ \m
Key wind stylos In assorted 
colours. All travel alarms also 
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ALL COFFEE MUGS







Assorted stylos of coffoo mug.s with a variety of floral or novolty designs.
ELECTRIC KETTLE
1 #'
iS'xlO’’ Reg. 7,49 ea. 
16"x11" Reg. 11.49ea.
SALE 5.99 oa. 
SALE 8.99 «a
17''x12" Reg. 15.49ea. SALEl1.99na. J nog. 35.99
Superior brand atninlo.S8 stool oicc- 
trie koUlo foaluros bolt dry autO' 
matic shut off. 2.2 litre capacity, 
oa.
ClT'A I Kl I' ICCtCS CXiC IS V
BOWL SET
SALEEm Inm
5 piece set includo.s one each: .9 Hire, 1.7 litre, 3.4 litre,
>.7 litre and 9.1 iitro. Goes from stove to fridge, easy to
clean, docs not stain or corrode, dishwasher safe. Reg. 
49.99 sot. : ■









Come to Brentwood’s 
Christmas Store. IVeVe the 0
affordable shop for your 
Christmas gift giving. Alt our , 
presents are under $20. ' '
r
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
DEC. 16th 8:00 RM.-MIDNIGHT 
Special Buys — Great Fun!
CO-OP Watch for it! r.CO-OP
Peninsula Co-op
Dte b:.vf cnt t>(,*d
IVe mu!6 like io thank our 
Customers and Frienos for your 
valued patronage and wish you 
the best in the festive season
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 652-1412
As an added service, 
we are now offering 






■k Mens & Ladies Garment Repairs 
k Dressmaking & Tailoring
Just ftozo £oocC
you zvouCcC Loof^^ 
zaitfioiit yCasses!
THE
Let us change your 
appearance with a pair 
of comfortable 
CONTACT LENSES. 
The perfect Xmas gift 
for those who prefer not 
to wear glasses.
THE I { V;E OFFER GOOD HOUSEKEEPING'S
f I CONDITIONAL V.'ARRANTY
iLLAGEl lALET for your protection
1 HOUR ^ DRIVE-TN CLEANER
652-1555 nimna
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING 
& LAUNDRY SERVICE 
OPEN 7:30 AM-6:00 PM 




I • Bev’s 




6793 Kirkpatrick Dr. 



































1193 Vot'd ier 
Broniwood Bay, B C.
65 2-5612
o o-rrNoc-e Boncon Avo.
2 STORbS Sidney, B.C.
TO SERVE YOU . .656™023i
iMMiwWiwrwiin-""; I" ■ if
Cl
^Twas a few weeks before Christmas
and all through the town, the merchants are busttmgjmd sc^ 
around. The shelves are all staked with n 


























To all our friends and clients. 1988 has been a 
year of change and growth for us. By working 
together, we hope we have helped you in 
making your decisions for change.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and the 
Best in ’89.
2104B Keating X Rds 652-5171






For the hottest sounds around, 
pull into Co-op and get a G.E. 
Personal Stereo for only 34.95 
and just one 25 litre fill. Get 
out and about with AM/FM radio 
or your best tunes on tape, This 
super stereo features the unique 
'Bud Winder' for easy headphone 
storage and comes in grey and 
mauve or black with red. It's a 




WITH JUST ONE 25 LITRE FILL
PENINSULA
00“0P
■>< i il xXCpii tXjVr KAt\'%J h: %J'
“Everyone Welcome” 
2132 KEATING X ROADS
____________ ^  .................................................. ............................... ^ ^ ^ ^............................. I , ._,,,      .....................■»'i>ii?'»'ii;'^>/7.i’.riri,ii.i.i.ini'.ir;f7j_ijjj I I I I I IIJJ ri'TT‘^'*r'r*r‘'*'*''' 'IiniIiug*—™
1 ......., ™''r''''"~lli| A Long Day Christmas Shopping? li
STOP IN AT
“SHELLEY’S”FRAMED & BEVELLEDyiRRORS DEC. 16th, 8:00 RM.-MIDNIGHT SPECIAL BUYS/GREAT FUN
■ ^: V^fATCH FOR IT
PENINSULA CO-OP
2401 Mt. Newton X Rds. 
Saanichton 652-9500
.------------^ J....... It n r-r\ f^w Try Our Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
2070B Keating X Rd. 652-13343^,^^ Hi: I U-U  •;:::;; ^ or ^ Sx
pj Call Us And Plan Your Office Dinner Party |:::
^CHRISTMAS COUPON^ 
" SPECIAL!
4 DAYS ONLY DEC. 7 to DEC 10
c \Ojlg iLL^ZSJU ■
VDt -nI
^^CAA.AOA^
ff SPlS#MAKES LOG SPLITTING ALMOST A JOKE!• It workB »nywh«#fo, oven In yoor carport 
or basement
. No overhead swing required!
• You work In an uprighi position 
' eliminating a lot ol back
bending. '____
' FASTEST. SAFEST & EASIEST 










*UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMERAMUST BRING IN THIS COUPONiH-IMITED STOC^
fBufler Brothers
BUILDING CENTRE 
rBu^^r “Buy v/hers the Better Builders Buy” 
2046 Keating XRd
LADIES Here’s a Unique & Practical Gift idea!
Here’S the answer 
for the perfect Gift 















A convenient space saver, designed to 
swivel for easy access. Swivels left or 
right. Made to fit between studs. To 
install counter height, measure 21 1/2 
inches from floor to bottom of the 






2120 KEATING X ROAD
___ WON.-FRL S.iXl ®m - S:30 pm
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'The Largest Equestrian 







I i I EO;c '<1 >1. ' 'Elh ' 
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
WESTERN and ENGLISH TACK
• Grilfilh’s • Polls Longhorn • CouiboUe
• Eamor • Cashel Cushion,s • v;aldhaijsen
• Collins Whip & Tack
(We also carry a selection of Western wear) 
including "Bootcut" deans for Men & Women 
Several price ranges lo choose Irom.
PENINSULA FEED & TACK 
652-0311
2240 Kealincj X Road, Victoria










The holiday cheer 
I that will put everyone 
in the spirit
Just call or visit us today to 
send tho FTD Holiday Choor 




L7111 West Saanich Rd. 652-2131•ncs mL
652-5614
?n5-A Yl Saanich Rd. 
BRENTV^OOD BAY
CHRISTMAS SALE
Offer expires Dec. 25/88
a; off all
D ACCESSORIES 
with the purchase of any new 
if] or used bicycle at the regular 
IV price.




YOUR COMPLETE CHRISTMAS STORE
. Books • Vitamin Package
• Cosmetics (for athletes)
• Gift Baskets • Wine & Beer Kits 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 AM-5 PM ,,
BRENTWOOD BAY





7167 W. SAANICH RD. 




We have a great selection of
- GIFTWEAR ~ WRAPPING PAPER
















FOR THE BEST LITTLE 
PEOPLE ON YOUR LIST!
accessories & toys 
not included
“Your Garden Centre”
FROM OUR GREENHOUSE 
TO YOUR HOUSE











7139-B W. SAANICH RD., 
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-5220
:::Y!
4= Special gifts 
for Special People
• LLADRO










All current Royal Doullon 
cliscounleci 1/3
• Over 100 clisconllnued 















5 minutcB from Bvitchart Gardens
THE OAK’N BARREL WILL BE OPEN DAILY 
THROUGHOUT THE CHRLSTMAS SEASON
Join us for a
special dinner Christmas Day
Soup or Salad
Choice of: Salmon Wellington or 
Roast Tlirkcy or Medallions of Beef
Dessert Tea or Cof fee
All entrees Include potato A fresh vegetable
AlWiif'/; on oxcollcnl gift . ......
OAK'N BABRBL GIFT CBRTinCATBS
BOOK EARt.Y FOR NEW YEARS DINNER
THE BRIG PUB WILL i3E OPEN THROUGH 
ThIE HOUDA/S. PARTY 'TO THE MUSIC OF













in time for 
Christmas
Wednesday, December 7,1988 Page Cl




Panthers win city invitational
The Panthers have the biggest trophy they’ve ever seen to 
add to the show case at Parkland School — but that’s not all 
they got from their first place Victoria City Police Athletic 
Association Ninth Annual senior boys invitational basketball 
tournament finish Saturday.
High scoring centre Sean 
Hern was selected tournament 
MVP and named to die first-string 
All-Suir team along with team- 
mate Darren Udd. And winning 
coach Joe Milligan was awarded 
with a sjxjcial shield rceogni/.ing 
the achievement.
Hy GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
To get there the senior boys 
AAA team won four of tlic closest 
games any team could imagine.
Tlie final game against Oak Bay 
Saturday night was perhaps the 
most exciting.
Fans were at tlic edge of their 
scats in the final minute of the 
game. The score was 72-71. 0;ik 
Bay w'as leading and Parkland had 
the ball — but couldn’t get a shot 
away Ixjforc the 30-second viola­
tion clock ran out, leaving 32 
seconds on tlic scoreboard clock.
“\Vc were pressing them and 
were just about to trap the player 
widi the ball when he put it up,”
Milligan said. Tbdd Corbitt got the 
rebound with 12 seconds left, 
passed it to David Milligan, who 
took off lo the other end of the 
court.
Milligan saw Darren Udd 
streaking down the sideline and 
put the ball over. Udd stopjxjd Just 
short of tlic basket and put die ball 
up.
It fell tlirough the hoop with two 
seconds left on the clock as the 
Panther’s bench erupted with the 
scoie 73-72 in Parkland’s favor.
Then Parkland was told two 
seconds remained on the clock. 
Normally the clock doesn’t stop 
after a basket but the Bays had 
booked a time out just in case
Parkland scored.
“It must have taken five minutes 
to play the last two seconds,” 
ccxicli Milligan said. Oak Bay took 
its last two time outs but the extra 
prepiaration didn’t help.
Udd scored 16 points and 
recorded a whopping 19 rcbound.s, 
including five offensive rebounds 
in the final w hile cenue Sean Hern 
led the Panthers with 30 points 
against Oak Bay.
Three of the Panthers’ four 
games were won by a single point. 
And 13 points were scored in the 
fourtli quarter of the third game by 
the l^anters, a comc-from-behind 
80-76 victory over tlie Kelowna 
Owls.
“It was great stuff,” Milligan 
said. “It’s a great tournament, we 
love to play in it and we enter it 
every year.
“But this is die first time we’ve 
won it.” Last year the Panther 
finished fifth in the pre-season 
invitational toumament.
“Other years we’ve had pretty 
decent teams that could have done 
it but didn’t,” Milligan said.
The squad Uiis year responded 
well to the pressure and took 
direction from the bench during 
the game.
“1 asked them to do things 
we’ve never practised,” Milligan 
said. “When you get behind you 
have to pull tlic nicks out. We’ve
got a fair bit of dcptli to the team 
so we can take a player out and tell 
him what’s going on.”
The teaching must have helped 
Ixicause the Panthers successfully 
came faim behind on several occa­
sions.
Hern earned the most valuable 
player award by consistently lead­
ing tlic team in ixtints. The centre 
scored 31 points against the 
Kelowna Owls in tlic team’s 80-76 
victor)' during the third outing, 20 
points against Winston Churchill 
as the Panthers won 55-54 and 16 
jxtinls in tlic 63-62 opener against 
tlic Columneetza squad from Wil­
liams Lake.






















# WATCHING AN OAK BAY forward is Parkland’s tournament 
most valuable player centre Sean Hern. Ho rallied for 30 







































Cemre Chcric rUviwIiistlc 
scoied over 100 poinis in three 
baskeib.'ill toiiniamcnt games last 
weckciul |u lead the Stclly's Siiii 
gets senior girls to a first place 
vicioiy in the Peninsula Girls’ 
High School'Ibiiniaiviciii.
'i’lie Sling,ers won two game', 
liiday anil llic final Saturday 
agaiitsi Williams Lake’s (’ohini- 
iieel'/a stpiad at Sicily’s in the 
e i (! Ill- leani ion i ria me in, „ joiti fi y 
hostetl by Claicnioni ami Sicily’s,
It was no coincst in the final 
game as Biriwhisile. scored ,38 
H* points aiitl iiiatle 19 rebounds as 
the Slingeis defeaied the Colum- 
neei/a Cougain 58-23.
l,ori O’Comicll also had a 
stioiig, game foi .Sicily's, storing 
,13 jHiints and making 11 rebounds 
in the lonniamein final,
111 their second game of the 
loumanient (he Sinigeis deleaied 
Mi, Dong 40-IH in a low-.scoting* 
itialch with Biriwhisile pimiiig 17 
oi\ the
Sicily's dominated the oixmcr 
against Oak Bay with Biriwhisile 
suning a pltemmieiial 4S iHiim.s 
ami making 19 u,bounds to lead 
ber team to a 80-44 vicfory, 
Ibams tom|X‘ling in iltc IVnin 
sula ururnanicnt included Sicily’s, 
# Claremont, Ml, Dong, laulysmiih, 
Oak Bay. Chomainus ami Park- 
land.
Tlie senior girls played Belmont 
at home last night, will play ihe St, 
Margaret’s girls O’liiirsday and will 
N,' at home to meet Paiklaiul Dec. 
13 beginning at 6:15 pan,
SritlJA ’S .SIsNIOtt BOVS
The Stclly’s senior Ixiys basket- 
Ixill team lx;tt Reynolds but lost to 
Ladysmiili and Belmont in the Dr. 
Dunk tournament hosted by 
l.tiilysmiih last weekend,
riie Ixiys lost lo the home team 
H6-64 ill the opener ITiday, dcsiiiie 
a 25 point |vcrforniaiiec by Brad 
I’lanklyn,
Siiimalay morning tlie Stingers 
came {'rom behind to pull a 6,3 61 
victory out of l-tcynold’s grasp,
But in their final game Satiird.iy 
the Stingers dropperi a close 6-1-60 
decision lo Belmont. Warren Bran- 
del let! till.'. .scoiiMg loi Stclly’.s 
with 2 3 points While Franklyn 
rallicil for 20 iviiiti-s in the final 
game
Next action for tlic senior boys 
is tills weekend as they take, on all 
corner!: in Hie Victoria lllgli 
.Scluxfl tournament, whith staiD 
I'titl.iy at Vic High with Sicily's 
meeting Bmnaliy North at 4:15 
trim
■‘Thai's going to be a lough 
one,” saitl pliy,steal cdiicallun co-













































LOTS OF IN- STORE SPECIALS
A FULL SELECriGN OF
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMlLf
THE.se specials apply to the royal-oak store OtslLY 
ALL SPECIALS ARE 70 THE EXI'ENT OF STOCK ON HAND 
ROYAL-OAK GANADiAN "I iht 
fiOl ROYAL-OAK AVE.
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PANTHERS
Continued from Page Cl
Mark Bunting was also a high 
scorer in the first game with 15 
points while Udd rallied for a 
dozen.
Udd also stacked up 18 points 
and a dozen rebounds against the 
Owls.
Another tournament highlight 
was the free throw competition in 
which Panther Andreas Rohm 
advanced to the free throw final by 
making 36 of 40 attempts in the 
free throw semi-final.
At half-time during the final
game Rehm and Ian Auld from 
Oak Bay were tied and Rohm 
missed the breaking shot to take 
second place.
After all the excitement coach 
Milligan was busy Sunday getting 
the team calmed down and ready 
for Monday classes.
“You’re only as good as the 
moment in starts,” he said. “It’s 
important when having a big emo­
tional experience to not be alone.”
The regular season starLs tomor­
row as the Panthers host Clare­
mont starting at 8 p.m.
Then Friday the team goes to 
Comox for the Highland Raiders 
Invitational tournament where 
they face Queen Elizabeth School 
from Surrey in the first round.
Dec. 13 the team will play at 
Sicily’s against the Stingers with 





The Peninsula Magic Colour 
Division 7 premier soccer club 
was forced lo execute perfectly as 
il faced a new and improved 
Lakehill squad last weekend.
The first half was a close fought 
affair which remained scoreless. 
But Magic Colour began lo pick at 
openings created by aggressive 
checking in the second half.
Not allowing Lakehill to move, 
the Peninsula team look control of 
the game.
At the 37-minutc mark Gus 
Morris crossed a beautiful ball 
from the left wing lo the right side 
where Michael Hughes, showing 
his patience, wailed for the Lake- 
hill keeper to commit himself 
before lofting the ball over his 
head and into llie back of the net.
Five minutes later Mike Harmorr 
took a Hughes corner kick and 
drove the ball just inside the lop 
right hand comer of the net from 
Just inside the 18-yard line.
Lakehill refused lo roll over and 
exerted their own pressure but 
Peninsula keeper Graham Cliff 
stood to the challenge and with 
some very alert play kept the ball 
out of the net.
On the final goal Chris Gray 
took a pass from Jay Loveridge 
and fifed the ball behind a 
screened Lakehill keeper.
Graig Sutherland and Loveridge 
hustled throughout the game whiles 
Bill Farant derribnstrated a lot of 
hearu coaches Jamie Douglas and '; 
John McDonald said. i 
“Even after a Lakehill player 
accidentally kicked Farant in the 
ribs he refused to come off and 
actually picked up his game,” 
coaches said.
THE CROWD ERUPTS as Parkland scores during the final tournament game against 
Oak Bay at Mt. Doug School Saturday night. Fans had reason to celebrate. TDM BROWNE photo
Peninsula Trophies control Cordova
Peninsula Trophies Division 9 
North soccer club shut down any 
offence attempted by the Cordova 
Bay Cornets Saturday, scoring at 
will lo lake a lop-sided 8-0 victory 
at Lochside Park.
Cordova managed lo form.
Manager A.A. Timms said the 
entire team can be looked upon as 
outstanding players following the 
8-0 shut out.
Trophies’ goalkeeper Leroy 
Zabcl was utterly bored as play 
continuously took place on the 
oUicr side of the field.
In earlier action Nov. 19 the 
Trophies defeaied the Gordon 
Head Raiders 3-0 at Lambrick 
Park.
drive from long range with five 
minutes left to give tlie Peninsula 
team, a 3-0 victory.
In a game Nov. 11 the Trophies 
travelled lo Sooke in an attempt lo 
reverse a 2-3 setback earlier in tlie
Peninsula’s forward lines, egged 
on by captain Brad Weinmeyer, 
dominated play. Scan Hosick 
passed willi unerring skill to set up 
goals by Colin Timms, who 
recorded a hat-trick, Matthew 
Smallwood, with a pair, Chris 
Saunderson, also with a pair, and 
Weinmeyer, with a single.
Both teams had difficulty 
adjusting to heavy weather condi­
tions but Peninsula managed to 
create some good scoring opportu­
nities before h.alf-time.
Centre-forward Timms separ­
ated the teams at half time but the 
Raiders came back strong in the 
second half, keeping Zabel busy in 
net to keep the shut-out.
Defenders Gcordie Ross and 
Allan Betton refused to allow the 
ball to cross the half into Peninsula 
territory' for most of the game and 
Ben Harding broke up any plays
On the other end of the field 
Timms increased Trophies’ lead 
with a left-foot shot from the edge 
of the circle, later he completed his 
hat trick with a powerful right-foot
season.
Although Sooke scored early in 
the first half the Trophies gra­
dually took control of the play and 
Weinmeyer scored a well deserved 
equalizer from a fine cross by 
player of the week Hosick.
Despite muddy conditions the 
Trophies moved the ball well in 
the second half and denied Sooke 
any further opportunities to score.
Steady pressure on the Sooke 
goal was eventually rewarded 
when Timms scored the winner 
from close range.
Alan Belton and Ross were 
outstanding in defense while Hard­
ing and Saunderson made solid 
contributions to the offensive 
effort.
Junior Panthers learn as they finish tourney last
Although the Parkland junior 
boys basketball team finished the 
tournament it hosted last weekend 
Mn last place, players gained experi­
ence'' Vitartd"futufe successes, 
coach Roger Pires said.
top 15, Pires said.
“1 was glad to bring competitive 
teams and host a competitive tour­
nament to show our kids what’s 
out there,” Pires said.
“We have a very inexperienced 
team,” Pires said. “It will lake 
some time to work oh team unity.”
Parkland invited league power­
houses and some of the most 
competitive Lower Mainland 
teams organizers could find to the 
tournament.
“It’s good to put our kids in 
these tournaments because I think 
it will really help us later.”
The junior team lost every 
player it had on last year’s team 
and has skirted completely anew. 
Four Grade 9 and eight Grade 10 
students make up the team.
A team from Colquitz was 
ranked number five in the province 
by Basketball B.C. and Oak B:iy 
and Cambie arc both within the
The Parkland juniors start their 
regular season before Christmas. 
They played last night against 
Claremont in an exhibition game.
In final loiimcy rcsulus, Spencer 
beat Colquitz 50-36 to win first. In
third was Cambie, fourth was 
Reynolds, fifth was South Delta, 
sixth was Barsby, seventh was Oak 
bay and eighth was Parkland after 
losing their last game 57-24 to ; 
Oak Bay:
Pires said a good indication of 
the competitiveness is that Oak 
Bay beat Spencer last week and 
then ended up seventh in the 
toumament.
During the regular season Park­
land will play in tlic east division 
of the Lower Island conference 
with more than 10 other teams.
The top four teams from cast 
and west divisions will advance to 
Lower Island finals at season end, 
with the top three to go to the 
Island Championship.




have been selected as
The Review’s 
Carriers of the Week.
Sarah, 7 is a grade 2 student at McTavish 
Elementary' Her interests are art and 
printing.
Vivia, 11, is a grade 6 student at North 
Saanich. Her interests are swimming and 
reading.
Carriar of tho Wook ronolvos:
Hnmburgor of your cholco 
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Junior Eagles back on frock
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The Peninsula Junior B Eagles 
are back on track after suffering 
through their first loss of the 
season, Nov. 22.
The hockey team soundly 
defeated the second place Saanich 
Braves before a hometown crowd 
Nov. 29 lo keep a firm grip on first 
place in the league wiili 31 points, 
eight in front of Saanich.
“We’re starling to lighten up 
defensively,” said coach Mike 
Mowat. “Our loss gave Saanich a 
bit of a jump, tlien we beat ilicm so 
it puts us right back where we 
were.”
The Eagles scored three power 
play goals cn route to a 7-3 victory. 
Defensemen worked hard, allow­
ing only one [X)wcr play goal by 
the Braves.
“Everyone’s starling to contri­
bute offensively and defensively,” 
Mowat said. “We were all over 
them.”
Recent arrival Graham Bewley 
was the game’s top scorer with 
two goals and tJirec assists. Bewley 
has nine points in his last two 
outings, Mowat said.
“That’s the type of player he 
is.”
Right winger Bob Delorme 
scored one goal and two assists 
and Todd Powell continued his 
goal-a-game record witli a single. 
Also with singles were Greg Wag- 
nor, Blair Briemon and Mike 
Gleason.
Despite their success tire Eagles 
arc still recruiting before the ros­
ter’s final cut-off date in January. 
And they’re doing il with local 
flavor.
Jason Arsenault, an 18-year-old 
forward playing Junior A in Ft. St. 
John, was traded to Quesnel. 
“We’re trying to get him to come 
home,” Mowat said.
Local talent Tbdd S caber may 
also join tlie Eagles sometime in 
tlic future, he said.
Tonight the Eagles wrap up a 
llirce-in-three series. Tliey play the 
Saanich Braves at Pearkes arena 
tonight, after playing Kcn-y Park at 
home last night. Monday they 
played Juan dc Fuca away.
Next home game is Dec. 13 
when the Juan dc Fuca Gulls come 
to Panorama for a 7:30 p.m. start.
On Nov. 26 the Eagles played 
die Kerry Park Islanders in Mill 
Bay, not die Saanich Braves in 
Pearkes arena as earlier reported.
Books’ boys blast Bakers
Tanners Books dominated 
play against die Prospect Lake 
Bakers in boys’ Division 3A 
soccer action Saturday in 
Alexander Park, rallying in 
the second half to record a 4-2 
victory.
Gerrii Vink opened the 
scoring for the Peninsula team 
late in the first period on a 
quick pass from Phil Bartle- 
man.
A short lime later Joe Box, 
who played an outstanding 
positional game, managed to 
streak one past the Prospect 
Lake keeper on a screen shot.
The Bakers came back to 
score on a penalty shot 
despite a good effort by local
keeper David Van Den Bulk.
In the second half Jason 
Elder dcflccied a shot off a 
Baker defender to score Thn- 
ners’ diird goal. Winger Ben 
Nolan made a quick dash 
after a loose ball in front of 
the Prospect lake goal a few 
minutes later lo put die game 
out of reach.
Prospect Lake came back 
with one goal, scored on a 
penalty kick in the second 
tialf, but il was loo little loo 
late to avoid the 4-2 Peninsula 
victory.
Figure skating club features Holiday Season on Ice
Figure skaters between four and 
19 years old will take to the ice 
Sunday as the Peninsula Figure
Skating Club presents ids annual 
show, a Holiday Season on Ice. 
More than 60 club members
in costume during die more Uian 
one-hour show.
It all begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre 
arena. Tickets arc S2 for adults, $1 
for children or $5 for a family.
SKATERS READY for the Christmas show at Panorama 
Sunday are Janine Saville, 7, and Earl Savonic, 8.
Atonn All-Stars lose 
first of season
The Peninsula Alom All-Star Jamie McCawlcy assisted on 
hockey team lost its first game of Peninsula goals,
the season Sunday in Duncan, 
spoiling an undefeated record.
Although Peninsula jumped to 
an early lead in the first period 
with two goals by Mark Kosick, 
tlic local all-stars faded in the 
# second and third periods, giving 
up four uminswcrcd goals to tlicir 
Duncan connieiparis.
Desiiiic the loss, coaches said 
the game vvtis well played and 
could have gone eiilier way.
ARE You Ready 
FOR your
have been working hard to prepare 
for the show, held at Christmas this 
year, said publicity chairman 
Kalliy Moncttc.
Young Santa Clauses and elves 
will glide across the ice. A group 
of skaters will do their rendition of 
A Night Before Christmas.
Others will skate in costumes 
relating lo the Christmas theme 
until some of the more advanced 
skaters perform duets and solo 
performances.
Although the most skaters in the 
club arc between six and 12, 
members start at age four and the 
senior member is 19, Monetle 
said.
Rehearsals began about six 
weeks ago and all skaters will be
Eiqoy modem electric heat 
and save up to 50% on fuel costs
AvMi Anu' w Ai I st:w ni'siin'Mi.M (mTHAcr Fin ci’FmmHs
V HaulllA • afill.l NANAIMO • NNAA DCNC.AN - 74r.'N5.A:'l
I'lirMAiNiifi. a4(i-a'jfin paiikhvii i.r. > aiH rtaas ytiAi.iccM • smi Niias
ForThose Customers
VfeoPREFER
To Pay Cash'On Deliveky. 




Electric Plus is clean, quiet, 
versatile and 100% efficient.
Electric Plus gives you all the advantages of modern, 
energy-eOlcient electric heat at a saving 
of up to .S0% on fuel costs if you now 
use oil or propane. Your Electric Plus 
lieating system is clean and conven­
ient, (.juict and 100% enieient. You ctin 
choose from a variety of ways to hcitt 
electrically with Electric Plus, while 
having oil, propane, butane, wood or 
coal as a back-up heating system.
You can get Electric Plus 
at a special low rate.
Electric Plus is oll'cred at the special 
low rate of 2.,Sc per kilnwatl-hniir 
(about htilf the regular cost) because 
it is surplus energy, When no 
surplus is avail.'ible, Electric Plus 
is interrupted and you .switcli to 
your back-up system. We expect 
interruptions to be infrequent but 
when one does occur it will likely last 
throughout an entire heating season.
PROIJDOIYXJR
Convenient Hydro financing is 
available at only 8t^%.
For most homes, the entire cost of converting lo 
diuil'fucl Electric Plus can be covered by 
B.C.I lydro fmancing. IPs available on approved 
credit at only 8Contractors can arrange
financing, whicli can be conveniently repaid 
on Hydro bills over periods up lo four years. 
And once the cost of your installation is jiaid 
back, your savings continue yctir after year.
Find out more about how to 
save with Electric Plus.
Your home is probably eligible for Electric 
Plus, unless it ttlrcady has natural gas .service. 
If you now heal with oil oi piopane, Electric 
I’lus could save you $200 to $450 a year on 
space heating, and tinolhcr $110 to $130 on 
water healing if you add it there too.
1 Icaiing equipment costs vtiry with 
individual homes .and wiring systems, 
so sec a contractor for specinc 
recommendations tind prices. Or ask 
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• Service Work • Heeling Speclalisls 
FREE ESTIMATES 300-1004
GILLESPIE ELECTRIC LTD. 
• Spoclall7,lng in Complete 




In ELECTRIC PLUS for GREATER VICTORIA 
For no obligation Informailon end cailmalfta call today - 306-0478
jJ.H, ELb% i
RF.6IOENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REV«0RING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUG ELECnmiC I IE;ATIMG 
ALSO COMMERCIAL A INOUGTRIAL 
CALL JOHN . 650-7100
Advertising that gets results is 
in the Review
RiVlillj Peninsula
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Rea! issue left out
Chicken plant owner says 
he’s been given no favoritism
The owner of Fatt’s Poultry Processors in Central 
Saanich said the real issues are being left out and the 
whole story is not being told as Lilydale Cooperative Ltd. 
in Langford prepares to lay off 
staff.
Blame is being unfairly placed 
with Fan’s for taking too many 
chickens, said Madai Hemani.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“The board v.as trj'ing to create 
more product to make both plants 
viable,” said Hemani.
“It has been a business deci­
sion,” he said. ‘‘Even when we 
were small w'e were losing 
money.”
He said Lilydale could have 
applied to get more chickens from 
local producers as he did and “not 
even one single bird” is being
taken from Lilydale.
Hemani said: “1 would have 
accepted it if they had told the 
truth. Now people have U) sec tite 
other side of the coin.”
In published reports in other 
area newspapers, Lilydale has said 
an increased quota at Fatt’s is the 
cuase of layoffs.
Hemani said local growers were 
given a directive from the B.C. 
Chicken Marketing Board allow­
ing them to produce about 15,000 
more chickens per week.
Falt’s processing quota was sim­
ilarly increased to 50,000 chickens 
per week from 35,000 per week, at
Fatt’s request. Lilydale’s quota 
remained the same.
“The product is not disrupted in 
any way,” Hemani said. “If Lily­
dale wanted more product they 
could have applied for it”
The board directive to growers 
allowing them to produce 15,000 
more per week is volunLaiy. It’s for 
those who have e.xlra room to grow 
more, Hemani said.
“They are getting what they 
were getting,” he said. “It’s not 
just processing. We have to market 
the chickens as well.”
Lilydale has received loan guar­
antees and grants from the prov­
ince, Hemani said. “We didn’t ask 
for free money because we don’t 
want to use free money.”
Hemani said Fatt’s is dedicated 
to Island producers and the Island 
market.
Fatt’s has a provincial govern­
ment guarantee for SI.6 million of 
a S5.5 million loan, he said.
“They’ve been losing money 
ever since they came here,” 
Hemani said. “The location is not 
really making money and they had 
to find a scapegoat to leave here 
gracefully.”
In the past Fatt’s and Lilydale 
have worked together. When one 
processor was short birds the other 
Would help out by selling some, 
and vice versa, Hemani said.
“We’re sorry to see them go 
because we could exchange pro­
duct and help each other ouL” he 
said.
Fatt’s employs about 50 people 
at its Central Saanich plant.
Saanich and the Islands ML.A 
Terry Huberts said Friday that 
Lilydale has received all kinds of 
financial assistance from the prov­
ince.
“It’s not as if one got it and one 
didn’t,” Huberts said. However he 
said he didn’t know anything 
about internal financial arrange­
ments with Fau’s.
“They have SI.6 million out­
standing and 1 think it’s important 
to make this work so we don’t run 
into problems,” he said. “Hope­
fully the two companies can work 
something ouL”
“The biggest problem with the 
poulu^' market is its a hard year 
this year so I guess it’s a little lean 
for them,” he said.
“But there are 65 jobs involved 
at Fatt’s as well and if they close 
Lilydale I would rather see the 
chickens go there (rather than 
Lilydale on the Lower Main­
land),” Huberts said.
Current Island production is at 
about 94,000 birds per week, of 
which about 35,000 have been 
going to Fatt’s and the rest to 
Liljdale.
Want to see your favorite recipe in 
this space — and possibly be our 
monthly winner of a S50 grocery 
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with sales as far 
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1/2 cup grated cheese
2 Lsp. Worcestershire 
1 lb. lean hamburger 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
\fl cup brctici crumbs





i iome yu nvu 
goodnesv with " 
international 
sales. It's Rritol'i 
C iolumlna’'recipe fi.if Mic.„eS‘'.
law-more infvtrrnatitm aVamat RClTs " 
aei’ivailt lire industry, contact vour MI,.A, 
\'cn,irnearest (aowrnrneiu .Agent, or 
write !i Lthe 1 Ion. jol'in Sa’cage, 5dinister 
c4 Agriculture and I'islteries, Parliament 
Buildings, Xactona, R.C i, VS\’ 1X4.
PEMBERTON “peace of Mind’
Guaranteed Plus RRSP
Absolute Security; High rate of return; 
Flexibility & portability. For details call or 
drop by our office.
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE 
, 2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
SMART MONEY
MIKE GRENBY
A gift from Ottawa: 
tax returns
Cut crusts off bread slices and 
butter on outside and fit into 
muffin tins. Fill witli:
Sail and pepper to lasic. Mix 





I know it isn’t exactly what 
you had in mind for a holiday or 
even a New year’s present. But 
Revenue Canada is promising to 
send out the personalized 1988 
lax returns starting this week.
You might get a bigger package 
than in the past. But this is a gift 
you probably won’t be too thril­
led to receive.
Even if Santa Revenue misses 
you this month, rest assured you 
are still on his list. The mailout 
will continue until the end of 
January. Non-personalized 
returns should be- available at tax 
and post offices in Rbruary.
When 1 first saw the new 1988 
Tl tax return — considerably 
changed because of tax reform —
I was relieved. There are many 
similarities to previous years’ 
returns so I felt most people 
w’ould still be able to work their 
w'ay through on their own.
But now that I have seen more 
of the supporting material and 
required calculations. I’m not so 
sure as many will choose the 
do-it-yourself route.
Take capital gains, for e.xample. 
Making profits on stocks, mutual 
funds, property and similar inv­
estments is still one of the best 
approaches for many people — 
especially if you can claim the 
capital gains exemption. But 
doing the paperwork on j’our tax 
return is going to be one of the 
worst chores. -
In the pasg you had to com­
plete Form T657 to claim your 
capital gains deduction. This w^as 
one side of an 8.5 by 14-inch 
sheet.
For 1988, you must complete 
Form T657-E. That’s obviously 
“E” for “extended” — to twice 
the length.
This form now Lakes up both 
sides of the same sheet with up 
to 88 lines lo fill in, Most people 
sson’t h.avc to complete all seven 
parts, but you .should still be 
prepared for a time-consuming 
and complex exercise.
And even though jiau end up 
paying no Lax on your capital 
gain, you do have to complcic the 
form to record lx)ih Uie gain and 
your claim for the off.sciiing 
deduction.
(By the way, Santa Revenue 
won’t .spoil your hulid.iy by 
including this capital gains form 
in your Lax rciurn i’);icl;age, Abu 
will luivc lu get i( liuiii yuiir Jucai 
Utx office after Jan. 1,)
TheWalwyn Stripped Bond Difference.:-";
r
• the perseral rule of thumb vi, ith stripped hondv at tunvut rates 
is double your money in sesen years Owadruple it in (uuneen* 
irKt'-'v pv.ernrnent guaranteed
• the simple arithmetic of ihis drarnatu, vet totailv safe letum is 
wh.u rn.,,kes striptxd Ixmds the RHSF uiyc^miom o! vlmuc lot 
hie eair.N loni! lerm
• ask Walwvn tor rriore information
\ \i\-ttf:’- i-Otffi'iit r*t<, V’l im p«,vt t rr.ii he f fmnw''
I like the nurnhers Send me rnait
Kamc .1... .
Together. A Better B.C.
j .Address,..,..,... ............. ____________ .I..,,........... ..........
I Pt.a,ta! (.ievie —............... . Phone,',..... ....
j fk nd to Wilwyii SttHlfU'H CtK'hran Murruy I Imlliul I
I m u em m I
Thanks to so many marriage 
breakups, figuring out who 
reports the family allowance for 
1988 has now also become a 
major challenge.
You almost need a flow’ chan 
to illustrate six different routes 
you could follow, wdih a dozen 
“questions to answ'cr” stops 
along the way, to find out which 
person reports the family allow­
ance.
Here are some other tidbits to 
help make the upcoming filing 
season a little less taxing. At 
least if you know w’hai to expect, 
you should be able to cope more 
easily.
® If you claimed child care 
expenses in 1987, you should 
automatically receive a copy of 
the new Child Care Expenses 
Guide. If you don’t, or if you will 
be claiming these expenses for 
the first lime in 1988, contact 
your local tax office. The guide 
should be available by February 
latest.
®The rental income schedule 
and capital cost allowance form 
have been dropped and replaced 
by Form T776 which will be 
included in the Rental Income 
Guide for 1988. You should get 
this guide with your Tl if you 
declared rental income in 1987 
— but you might not if you had 
self-employed income higher 
than: rental income. Contact the 
ux office if you don’t get the 
rental guide.
® A new Employment 
Expenses Guide will be intro­
duced. Form T777 Statement of 
Employment Expenses/CCA lists 
all the expenses you may claim 
against employment income and 
shosvs how to claim car cx|x;nscs 
and capiuil cost allowance for 
vehicles and musical instru­
ments. You should get this guide 
with your Tl package if you 
claimed ilic.se expenses in 1987.
® If you have sclf-cmploymcnt 
income, look for the updated, 
1988 TT Guide for Income from 
a Busines.s or Profe.ssion.
® The lbS8 Pension and 
RRSP Guide will not contain any 
references to the proptoseil pen­
sion and RRSP clL’ingcs, 
you will find liclpful tax tips in 
a variety of 1988 89 inronnalion 
pamphlets (conuici your tax 
oliiee I'or free copies). Sample 
titles: So]v.irated or Dii'oree.s?; 
Are iou Mov’iu,;,'; When iour 
Retire; Are you a St tide ill?; 
f,Jsiiig your Home for Dayeitre.’; 
Li\ iiu: Outside Canada; Scholar- 
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Monstrous crane 
reported in area
Bud and Vcrn Michcll phoned and reported that immediately 
lollowing the recent rains, the trumpeter swans have begun 
returning to Uieir winter rendezvous on Martindalc Flats. I had 
liardly put tlic telephone back into its cradle when il jangled again. 
The call was from Duane Anderson, Lands End Road.
“Yes?”
“Cy, 1 just saw a very tall crane with brilliant yellow legs.”
“You’re kidding!”
“No, it was down by the ferry landing at Swartz Bay.”
“You were dreaming!”




A genuine short-cared owl has been sixrttcd circling over tiic 
marsh above the camping area at Island View Beach. iLs very long 
wings, medium size, and generally pale, uui-brown coloration, 
togcilier with the fact that it was hunting during the daylight, arc 
sufficient to identify it.
It is not uncommon lo gel a few of these owls wintering on the 
Peninsula. The owl was undoubtedly on the look-out for mice or 
voles, probably tire latter in tire thick stands ol' tlry grass there.
Readers will recall litai Julie Delnionie recordeti a great horne< 
owl a short lime ago in tlie Dean Park area and that the much moc 
common and smaller screech owl has been seen by a number »f 
callers. As well, Tom Gibson, Ardwell, recently lelcithoncd abou a 
pygmy owl, and a dead, “monkey-faced” or barn owl was tuned 
in a cou[ile o!‘ years back.
And should we l>c I'ortunaie this winter, we may have thcadd 
snowy owl wintering in the general vicinity of the airport.
But probably the most c.xciling owl native to our province s the 
great grey. 'Riylor records this owl as “hyprriiietical” for Vtmpuvcr 
Island. Great greys have lx;cn seen in several regions of liierior 
B.C.
Anna F^obciTs, Williams Lake, notes thtil these owls h:ve been 
nesting in their area for some lime. Ibis superb ox'i. North 
America’s largest by linear measurements, is cssentiallya bird o! 
the wildcrnes.s, a bird of thick mixed woods dominated b conilcrs.
1 recall when the great grey was considered virtually extinct in 
Albctia, so rarely were they seen. This is no longer ihccasc. They 
have been recorded in many places in that province ever tlic past 
two decades.
One of llicm turned up in the heavy siimce on otr farm, now 
inside the city limits of Edmonton, one winter. So nre were they 
considered to be that the entire bird club and half uc citizens of 
Edmonton, il seemed, turned out ui observe il.
Dr. Robert Nero of the Manitoba Departmeii of Natural 
Resources is undoubtedly Canada’s'leading aullorily on great 
grey owls.Many years ago he devised a ineUrod ofcapiuring them
Thanks
to all my friends and 
clients. I wish you all 
a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
CAROL LOOKS FORWARD TO 
SEEING YOU IN HER NEW OAK BAY LOCATION:
The Village Flak Hair Stylists
2232 OAK BAY AVE. 598-5532
Cy Uampson Photo.
His strategy consisted of attracting the birtk by dragging a 
homemade mouse over the snow with a fishiig line. The owl, 
perched on a limb nearby. Bashed down upon tire lure and was 
caught in a regular fishing net! Once banded aid relevant details 
recorded, the owl was freed.
Great grey owds arc not generally timid and hence, easily 
approached. They tend lo utilize the abandcied ncsis of redtai! 
hawks or goshawks as bleeding sites.
Indians often referred lo ilicm as ‘ksaucer-frccd” or “pic-faced” 
owls because of their very large facial dscs. Their wdngs arc 
incredibly well developed; tlicir silent, secningly effortless Bight 
through dense woodlands, impressive h the extreme. They 
consume great numbers of mice and voles vhich they hunt in Uieir 
sizable tcixitorics.
Last winter and spring, a friend in Edsin, Alberta,worked with 
a family of these owls.throughout iiiosi o:Uic breeding season. He 
fed them large numbers of mice and vcies w'bich he had caught 
and die birds Biially bccanic so accusloiicd lo his regular presence 
that they would even take the prey atiinals from his outstreichcd 
fingers!
So impressive arc llicsc handsome bids that it is a red letter day 
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For most pco|ilc, the holiday 
sca.son is a mtigic time., a time to 
make the most of our time with 
family and friends. But for people 
who arc disabled, Chrisuiias can 
be hectic, daunting, and dcnviirighi 
difficult.
'flicsc hints from the Arlliritis 
Society sliow how you or 
someone else you know — can 
Itelp yourself enjoy tlie festive 
season to the fullest.
Are you iihinniiig a gel-iogclhcr 
for family or frieiuls? Prepare its 
fat 111 advance as ixissiidc, Doii'i 
feel you have lo do all the work 
yourself, I..ci family members 
know how they can lielii, Ask your 
friends,to lend a hand too,
.Sharing the loarl maki'S it easier 
on everyone. Look arul freeze as 
many of the pariv foods as you 
(,'an. ahead of lime. Serve a bnl'fet- 
style meal with paper jilates, to 
save washing-up lime.
A |io! hiel; dinner, with each of 
vour guests hiinging one dish, 
means you have less to |irepare and 
makes for .some imeresiing eating.
When it come.s to buying gifts, 
shopping by phone or calalogue 
saves you time and energy. If il just
■, I3efoiT) you 
send it, seal it
doesn’t .seem like Christmas 
unless you shop in person, many 
stores have sixicial times for seni­
ors and disabled {voplc. Or try to 
do your shopping when the stores 
aren’t too busy — mid-week, in 
the morning, is Ixisi.
Most shoiiping malls have 
wheelchairs. Use one :is a walking 
supjxrrt and a handy place to put 
packages. If you gel tired, you c;m 
alw.iys lip the p.ickages out and 
lake ;i well-earned rest.
Or better still, enlist an able- 
bodied friend to push Ixiih you and 
your it.ack.'tges tluririg long shopp­
ing trips.!
Many stores will enclose a gift 
card ;md mail the parcel straight to 
■ the lucky person receiving it. But 
if it’s not the same unless you 
wrap it yourself, gift bags and 
boxes, available from stationery 
stores or tlirough in.'ul-onler, tnake 
gift-\vra|')ping a treat for tired
hands.
When it comes to Chrisima.'-^ 
cards, liavc a volunteer hclpc 
address and stamp them for you 
Rciiirn address labels or ini- 
stamps save lime.
Invest in a inaiiiicmmcc fr;c, 
tirlificial Christmas tree, if -he 
family insists on having the .'ea! 
thing, treat (hem to a lec- 
trimming party and ask for volun­
teers In piv'k uj) Ilk: [line lu'ed’c.s!
Make a list ol little iliinis that 
I'rieruls tuid relatives ean do b help 
)'uu dm mg (Ik: ludiday ,si;;is(m, 
siicli as go sliopping .ir run 
e.rniiuls, help pkm sjvcial Chrisi- 
irias happenings, or w;ich the 
children while yon pin nmi feet 
lip.
Most iiri[X'(rianl ol all,.'emembt,'r 
to get enoujdi rest. Ghtstmas ean 
be a btisy time, and ayapfiy one 
for yon and your lairily. Blau it 
liivijxu'ly. and yemTI eijoy it mote
tlian ever!
For more information about 
arthritis, please contact Dtirida 
llumplueys, Dcvclopmciil and 
Communications Dcparimcni, die 
.Arthritis ,S(x.ncly, B,C, and Yukon 
Division, K9.S West IBtli Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V.'iZ 1L7, Phone: 
87<)-'7.5Li, kxial 310 or 314.
A 595-2423 ■ 655-0762 380^18381 ' 474-3241 381-3351,
•. 1641 FORT . MARINER . .’ 915 ESQUIMAU 2816 JACKUN : :





AIRPORT BUSINESS OPPORTUfllTY 
VICTORIA AIRPORT CAR PARKING CONCESSION .
'TinnspoiTCanada t.s inviting londorr. for the opornion of ihn car 
(varkiiu) concossion at Vicioriia Airport. Opuralion r. f‘Xprfr..'|ricl to 
cornmnneo on or nlxnit 1 Fribruary 1989, Tho toon of tlm loaro will 
bo two years.
Closing Dttlo: 3:00 p.m. » Tuesday, 03 January 10B9.
Tnn(.ior solvniis'ilons mort arrive nl (ho Aeport M;tnnQor'e oI'to 
Victoria Air|x.irt, priorTo tho doGinq timo '.pocitioJ above, A irmdof 
security deposit of $100,00 must accompany itvi sufOTiir.sion,
A trindor briolinp will bo hold nt 10:00 a.ra, Wodmmday, 14 
Dornmbor 108B In tho AitfXJrl Managor's no.udioi'(ri .it Viiieiria 
Airpnrt All infruecffirt pn'tfr.r il'A *n -VlrKH
■fendor .Spocitinntlon packngns mo now nvail.'il'ilo frnnv
Airport Managof
Vi(:.torla Airtxjit
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ORDER YOUR NEW . 
WINDOW COVERINGS 
BEFORE dec: 19/88 
AND YOU COULD HAVE 
YOUR LIVING ROOM AND 
DINING ROOM WINDOWS 
CLEANED FREE. JUST IN 
TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
ASK U$ TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS
I
IH) ifN
I i ,M'. , .,, K
I Mi' >’'•
FRHE IN-HOME CONSUIJAIION
270 - 2950 DOUGLAS at BURNSIDE
Dohind IHq fuluro Sflop
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SENDIAL
^ SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED
i VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
1 • WED. and THURS. • 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. •
■ ^ DELIVERY LINES ONLY —
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
J FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
^ ■ QUADRA SI 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
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GRADE ‘A’ GRAIN FED
SIRLOIN






CCSUNTRY HARVEST I WASA
FAMILY PACK
2.38
BREAD 5 Varieties 675 g. Loaf..
kg
68
BEE MAID PASTEURIzED, ^aL




HEINZ BREAD & BUfTEI^
BABY KOSHER or SWEET MIXED
PICKLES 1 Litre






















“7 ACa,: 1 7.45 kg
b¥. BALLA®’ sT'r E
DOG 
FOOD 397 g.
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} FRESH PACIFIC
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APPLE JUICE 750 mL.
100 g.
Wy:y





ready TO SERVE, ' :
SMOKED SALMON









yyy. ■t I'V IC , . '1 fl.lll". f4'» I
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PLAIN or SPICED 3.991b.
SMOKED ... jwsa jpwiiik ^
GOLDEN HADDOCK HEI0 
CUTLETS 3 99 ,b 88
LIPTON .... .............. ■..
PASTA & SAUCE 
or RICE & SAUCE
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BECeL regul ar or Lieut
ea.
'.'^B ;v\ GERMAN
MILD CHEESE .3.99 lb.
CHEE8ETOPPED 
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the
smiles
in the bag 
for you!
THRIFTY FOODS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ALL THRIFTY 
FOODS STORES. 
MAKES A GREAT GIFT IDEA!
ISLAND FARMS COUNTRY CREAM
I











*m1ddo “b eX le r andM cut"





255 g...... 1 48
OLD SOUTH REG.,
PULP FREE or MORE PULP
ORANGE JUICE 355 mL. 1 38
CRISCO
OIL 1 Litre....
I McCAlN08 iHASHI BROWNS 1M.
CRISCO
1.36 kg.. 298
"hvUNOTE MAID PiNSC WHITE^ 




CAKE MIXES 500 g....
MINUTE MAID FRUIT BLEND, 






i ;ELLISON’S ALL PURPOSE,WHOLE













EiilT LOOPS _OEiEAL 425g:.... i COil^N
:fj0tp*^OEEMABLE ONLY AT THRIRA' FOODS"1'^'
|j SAVE 50*







mAll Vn A Wans llfl .
pa fk* JI W). lywikv CWwtt MfiVV UH
r»>» ' 4#. ('-..T* '/T' ■yi
RICE-IN-AlSl- 
INSTANT 6oog 1 78
UNCLE BEN’S
CONVERTED
> t r»1. ■ <#. .r.’li. I .,.'1* nt yi '."Ik
l Coupo^Ex^ljIrj* j^^TS^^Coupon Code; Kl)fl4124
, 3Ef£K FREAN DARK or 
^ ? VIILK chocolate
I DIGESTIVES or
I drange chocolate









1 LI I re.
- i ''3Lt) 't.OllB5N .....:...... : '
SMELBA
I Tfli/LOT '
I iB. .. 200
' BKIPPY REG. or OLD FASHIONED
PEANUT
PyTTIER 750g........
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FOR EVERY T “H f O ■
TREE SOLD, ■ H ; 1 M:r0AAm:Mmmmmx'mm
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WILL-.DONAFE M H y''
,$i.OO:TO'THE: ■ H :■
BOY SCOUTS. ® S _ .
WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY U.S. FRESH ' ^
RED or GOLDEN DELICIOUS 1 ^ if® a ^ ^.................................. M K— fir . ................... ^
0 y MKO
1.06:kg\"Tr'«^ lb. ; fa for W g|||
.
CALIFORNIA #1 MEXICAN ' ^
CAULIFLOWER GREEN PEPPERS
0 ! 6 QS'^ea. , V for ^ V
CALIFORNIA FANCY
..........................................................................................................................................................
5 lb.Bag I ea. '''v.
-  .......................... ..... ..............
CALIFORNIA ^1- •■ GREEK ' "V 5 ■ ' IWIPOFTTED ' ' ypli
SWEET ty\ yy- •- " IN THE• OHELLy
y .y* ■III* WBHB^HBk y
\'h Yt, 't
10 oz., Tub' I' -400 „ g. , Pkg."' / :ASSORTED
4o i ■ T #o '
ea. -j . , ■ ea., h , .lb.,-,.
' ... .... . .. ,■ fi' -I y.: ■■ ■■'■' I.
y.'I I I f A , .1' K*i ' i' Ji. '
'■ ' y, '
NEILSON’S ASSORTED 
CRISPY CRUNCH, MACAROONS,











: ( DOG 
' .FOOD OLg 398
LITTLE SWEETHEART 
THICK 42,33 ULTRA 39,30
I DIAPERS 738

















MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
A Saanichton Night of Christmas Carols
Come and Sing the Beautiful Carols of Christmas at 







PROCEEDS TO THE SUDDEN INFANT DLM'H FOUNDATION (CRIB DEATH)






_ If you are pSanning to travel by air 
during the holidays, please don't giftwrap 
your parcels before you leave. They 
may have to be opened during the 
security check at the airport 
Avoid frustration and delay by wrapping 






YOU WON’T BEAT 
THE VALUE, CONDITION & PRICE 




WE DESCRIBE EACH CAR TO YOU AS 
ACCURATELY AS POSSIBLE 
COME AND CHECK THEM FOR YOURSELF 
OUR XMAS BLITZ SALE IS THE TIME TO BUY!
*’68 MERCURY MONTEGO WAGON
Gold, very clean,
82.000 miles..... ......... ................... ..............
*’69 VALIANT
4 Door, a ONE OWNER CAR, with only
59.000 miles! 6 cyl, auto, won't last....... .
*’72 VALIANT
4 Door, 6 cyl, auto, exceptional,





2 door, 2 owner, 6 cyl, auto etc. rurus
good. Great starter or 2nd car..................
■*’76 MERCURY COMET
4 door, 6 cyl, auto etc.
Groat value at.............. .........................
*’76 CHEV CHEVETTE 
2 dr, 4 cyl, 4 spd., radio, runs good, 
economical. Groat (or mom or daughter.
*’76 MAVERICK






Ties and socks wrong for the gardener
Since last week’s column 1 have had a change of heart on this 
business of pruning trees, shrubs and grapes. The lime to attack 
this subject is probably late January or early Fcbniary when we are 
all dying to get back ouLsidc to gel a breath of fresh air.
Right now I’m sure we arc all trying to do something intelligent 
about Christmas giving, hunting for recipes, and cooking up a 
storm.
If you have friends who are gardening enthusiasts, or relatives 
who arc fanatics on this subject, don’t give them lies, socks or 
even gloves (unless they arc garden gloves, of course). Visit a 
garden centre, or maybe Dig This in Victoria, where you will sec 
neat ideas about what lo give, and new and interesting products to 
buy.
There arc so many things, even for those who only have a few 
African violets. How about some elegant poLs or baskets, a plant 
stand, a gro-lighg arrangement of dried flowers, or even some wind 
chimes? I saw an c.xpcnsivc chime the other day that had the 
throaty tones of an organ — lovely.
Gardena makes the most practical hose attiichmcnLs, a real boon 
to those
who hate their hoses as much as 1 do. And there is a wonderful 
no/.zle available at Scars (otlicr places too, I’m sure) made by 
Craftsman tools tliat does everything but turn on the tap. All sorts 
of nice things are around that show that you cared enough to 
recognize an enduring interest in plants.
A1 La Costc called to ask what he might be able to do to thicken 
up his honeysuckle vines which have made lots of growth, but arc 
rather bare close to die ground. I know these things make rampant 
growth, and need some control, but I think it would be a mistake to 
prune them until they have finished flowering next spring and 
summer, and even then only to remove old wood.
It might solve the problem if he were to pull down some long 
vines from each of the honeysuckles, and notch each one where it 
touches the ground, and then bury each notch about an inch, 
putting a rock over top to hold it in place. This is called layering, 
and by next summer he should have new plants helping to fill in 
those sparse areas.
Mrs. QC. Lindsay called to ask about some particularly lovely 
chrysanthemums that she grew this past summer in large pots on 
her patio. She is anxious not to lose them over winter.





' how she might be able to protect them in their pots, finally 
deciding that the containers should be grouped against the wall of 
her aparuuent, and sheltered from cold winds with an old blanket 
over them if it gcLs really cold, otherwise a piece of clear plastic 
should do it. Don’t forget to water them, Mrs. Lindsay, probably 
once cveryTwo weeks should be enough to hold them until spring.
Mrs. Copeland and several others have called to ask about those 
Richmond Dempsy begonias lliat I’ve raved about so often. They 
arc propagated by hiking cuttings in the spring and seed seems lo 
be unavailable. 1 could find no information on them in my 
catalogues, but Park Seed Company sells several varieties of 
begonia seed, one called Avalanche and anoiticr .Amigo which 
appear to be similar.
Meanwhile I’m afraid your only hope is to buy a pkuU from a 
nursery in spring, and start to Like cuttings Irom it.
Dorothy Scott called to ask if she should lake the dead heads off 
her hydrangeas this fall. In cooler climates than this, the 
recommendation is that dead flowers should be left on the plant lo 
help provide protection from frosL but our climate seems so gentle 
you could likely hike them off if the dead blooms botlier you. Take 
them out right down at the V, leaving the two growth buds on 
cither side.
She gave me a good chuckle when she told me that they have 
trouble witli rabbits and her two labrador dogs, which should be 
chasing them away, just sit and enjoy the rabbits eating her garden. 
They can’t even be botlicrcd to bark.
We have lost one of our dearest friends, Felicity, who found her 
garden a constant source of enchantment, and two weeks ago Reg 
Davis died — another avid gardener. He never lost interest in new 
things. Gives one a terrible hollow feeling, and we shall miss them 
both.
This is fhe Week That Was
Who’S that lady?
By HUBERT BEYER 
Cruising through the Strait of 
Georgia aboard our state-owned 
B.C. Ferries vessels, passengers 
immune to the beauty of the 
scenery can relieve their bore­
dom by browsing through a wide 
selection of brochures, trying to 
lure them to a variety of hotels, 
resorts and tourist attractions.
Among the brochures is one 
that extols the beauty of Fantasy 
Gardens. So far so good. Whal’5 v 
good enough for water slide) 
parks, Whistler and the Sheraton \ 
Landmark, is good enough; for 
the premier’s theme park in 
R i c h m o n d .
What might raise a few eye­
brows, however, is the cover page 
of the brochure. “Vandcr Zalm’s 
Fania.sy Gardens,” it say.s. Unde­
rneath is a picture of a pretty girl 
in traditional Dutch costume,
'mBCf
I ...even on short, (ow-spoed trips. J
who turns out to be none other 
Lhari Lillian, our premier’s wife.
It’s not Lillian’s picture that 
will bother some people, it’s the 
rncnlion of Vandcr Zalm. The 
brochure might just as well invite 
Tourists to “Premier Vandcr 
Zalm’s Fantasy Gardens.” That’s 
the- impression it conveys. It’s 
not a big deal, just a little tacky.
BOTH WAYS
Samuel Malatsi, a Victoria taxi 
driver, was recently found lo have 
contravened the Human Rightis' 
Act by making racist remarks to a 
passenger, one Charlene Peters, 
and ordered lo pay the complai­
nant $1,000.
So far, it sounds like a lot of 
other Human Rights Council 
decisions, but there’s a differ­
ence. The laxi driver is black and 
the complainant is white. It’s the 
first lime a member of a minority 
group has lx;cn rebuked for mak­
ing racists remarks to a member 
of the majority.
Peters had complained that the 
driver repeatedly threatened 
“revenge against whiic.s,” while 
she was riding in the cab. Ti add 
insult to injury, he refused to give 
her the proficr change for a $20
bill.
Douglas Wilson, who chaired 
the Human Rights Council hear­
ing, made it clear to the cab 
driver that the protection under 
the act works botli ways.
If the skin colors had been 
reversed, Wilson said, Malatsi 
would probably not have hesi­
tated to complain to the council.
Don’t wall on thluono.
*’77 SUBARU STN. WAGON
■1 cyl, 4 opd.'l X 'l. n IHHo rum in iho Iti. londors-
ProUy clean, Groal lor sklllng or hunllng......... .
*’79 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
BoftulKul luxury car, lull oquippod. Cloan
r.i« a pin and roady nt only,...,..,...,.................
*'80 DODGE OMNI
4 door, ox loaao, 4 cyl, auto & radio, Cloan
and burnti vory littlo gats..................... ..........
*'81 FORD ESICORT WAGON
White, 4 cyl, 4 3pc:l,, radio. 60,000 kll,
a vory nlco wagon, vory cloan................... .
*’86 DODGE ARIES;K’ CAR 
4 door, ex ranial, like now, balance o( .5 year, 
00,000 kll warianiy Excoptlonal modol v.iUin....
FEEL AGGRIEVED?
More' ihah 20,000 British 
Columbians arc affected by' the 
government’s recent S50 
decrease in social assistance pay­
ments, and Joan Smallwood, the 
NDP’s welfare critic, .saysThey 
should all appeal.
“It’s essential dial the people 
who arc being cut back take a 
stand again.si the unfair attacks of 
this government,” Smallwood 
says. The appeal is possible 
under the provisions of the Guar­
anteed Available income for 
Need (GAIN) Act.
The cutbacks apply to social 
assistance recipients who were 
reclassified from unemployable 
to employable. Besides losing 
,$50, they also lost the medical 
premium subsidy.
COMMERCIAL YANKED
If you enjoy the good feelings 
aroused by the forest industry’s 
■'Foresus Forever” commercials,
you’ll no longer be able to get 
your motherhood fix on CBC.
The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation last week yanked tlic 
commercial from the air, claim­
ing il was aimed at changing 
public opinion on a controversial 
matter. And ihaL the CBC says, is 
a n o - n o .
SERWA RARING 
Cliff Serwa, Social Credit 
MLA for Okanagan South, says 
he’s looking forward to his duties 
as parliamcnutry secretary to 
Jack Weisgerber.
Serwa’s duties include talks 
with naiivc Indians over a variety 
of controversial issues. Serwa 
says he couldn’t have asked for a 
belter job. Considering his repu­
tation — Serwa is widely 
regarded as a very clcccnt and 
irusiworlhy politician — The 
Indians also couldn’t have done 
much belter.
GETTING IT RIGHT 
Alex Fraser wanis the media to 
get it right. Since the resignation 
of I he NDP’s Dave Stupich, he is 
now the veteran of the B.C. 
l.egislaiurc.
FTascr w;is fir.V elected in 1969 
and has been rc-ciccicd live 
limes since, He’s tlie only one 
left of the 10 Socred MI,As who 
survived the 1972 rout by the 
NDP.
mum
XM4S BLITZ PRESENT WITH EACH CAR 
SOLD NOW TIL DEC. 24th
A BEAUTIFUL HAM & SAUSAGE 
GASKET, JUST FOR YOU!
ESTATES
12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOMES
BWEATHfAKING^
M.iiin/i Bay Lstaies (,.ikes advantago ol oru; ol H'o Iasi unspoiiod waii'iIrom •■/inl.va availabk!'near Viclotia 
VVimin tj'io si'loc.hoii 111 lluin plans availalilo, nacli KuiiVidiiiil 
liomo a wi'iod ouroirii) fjrt:i()laco, skyllc'im, loll
'Vtaslni ancond bedrooni i'lnd batl'irooiii, .tiiadiOil
oarage, 111,1111 lovol |,iuiidrv aruT rn,;nn lovel acoof!& (or your
convomenci;.
Don i miss your oi'ipoi tiiriity 
(or 1(11 111iro liviruj ai its best. 
A/Villi prices Irom $1(17,900, 
avallribilily in tt'ns pti-'stir|ion;'. 
locuilion IS li(rittt'u:l.
Visit oiif on-sito Inlonti.Hion 
GniHre Inday, or nail ;'t7(i IP?? 
iPagm No, jr)H-?0f)f) - ?1 tirs t
ITIl: I'UdIT SSUTN.M Dll I l lU Nt, L ITIU tn’Lll 90 VliAKS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRl 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
» CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
t EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
% FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
tSUNWEAR 
# IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
I llAVi i. U\)‘ . IMG. MN I'MI
■■ /.( i,,7n r in, .1 U', Li ■ .iAH11-.,r 'a:,, dgp ? 
y »■ I f AiN k! f\'i irp;, .Giro'fit iAf> ini',u i 
\'i ' ■, A A ’P’ ■>( t ’ f f I 'N '.'A.m; ): •^^i 1
: M ' AN!) Hdrlit Cdl
OPEN HOUSE7 DAYS A WEEK 1*5 RM,
PRE CHRISTMAS SALE 
ALL LENSES
I 'St L' 'l.n'ild. Ill
OFF





», r .Ml . .f ■•wn-tl' 1.1 T
orv- #,z ,#• ‘t m




10 TO 50% OFF 
TILL:Dec:
A,', O 'k;,-
Scott barlo MANAGER I 
OimCAl PROBLEMS? 
LET ME SOLVE IT!
fMaitirbord
y
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A ill win-win situation
Mainstream Canada
ANN M, SMITH
Canadian Federation of Independent Business
In an election dominated 
almost exclusively by debate 
over free trade, it was refreshing 
to sec at least one announcement 
that really meant something to 
someone.
Without much fanfare or 
hoopla, the Tories sent out a 
statement to the press saying that 
premiums on unemployment 
insurance would he slashed by 17 
per cent and benefits would be 
raised to a maximum of S363 a 
week effective Jan. 1.
Although the good news on tlic 
unemployment insurance front 
came in the latter stages of the 
campaign, both employers and 
employees have something to 
cheer about after the Nov. 21 
election.
For employees (who pay pro­
portionately less than employ­
ers), the weekly premiums will 
drop to Si.95 from $2.35 per 
SI00 of insurable earnings while 
the contributions of employers 
will drop to S2.73 from S3.29 per 
$100 of ensured earnings.
And for unemployed workers, 
tlic maximum weekly benefits 
available under UI will be $24 
above tlie current maximum of 
$339.
Then minister of Employment 
and Immigration, Barbara 
McDougall, also announced that 
the national unemployment 
insurance fund will show a sur­
plus of $422-million at the end of 
1988 despite the changes. This 
marks a massive reduction in the 
cumulative deficit in the Ul 
account which stood at $4.5- 
billion at the end of 1984.
Sound too good to be true? 
Four years ago the answer would
have been “yes.” Canadians, 
however, have grudgingly learned 
to accept the downside of this 
enormously expensive — and 
often abused — social program.
John Bulloch, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business, says the 
upcoming changes will be partic­
ularly well received by the small 
and medium-sized business com­
munity. Entrepreneurs, he says, 
have traditionally been the hard­
est hit by tliis program, 
ness, after all, which shoulders a 
disproportionate share of the 
overall payroll tax burden has 
made it clear tliat relief is desper­
ately needed.
Add to that the reduced pay­
ments by employees and the 
increased benefits for unemp­
loyed workers and it seems that 
Canadians finally had a winner.
It’s too bad that one of tlie very 
few win-win scenarios in this 
election was somehow lost in tltc 
battle for die hearts and minds of 
Canadians. But for small busi­
ness — the main engine of job 
creation in tliis country' — the UI 
turnaround came not a minute 
too soon.
“As a result of the jobs being 
created by small and medium­
sized firms, the government has 
been able to wipe out one of tlic 
most onerous debts in exist­
ence,” Bulloch said.
“It is only reasonable that die 
federal government compensate 
small business for its contribu- 
dons to the economy.”
CFIB estimates that for 
employers, the revamped Ul sys­
tem will translate into an approx- 
imate $100 per year, per 
employee savings.
As a result, each worker earn­
ing, for example $15,000 per 
year will save the cmplot'cr 
$112; four workers, $448 per 
year; and 10 workers, $1,120.
Regardless of who or where 
this announcement came from, 
all Canadians should be relieved 
to see some progress at long last 
being made in this dirccuon. For 
years now. the costs associated 
with funding die unemployment 
insurance system in this country 
have been exorbitant — most 
recently to the tunc of $11- 
billion.
lliercforc, focusing on the Ul 
deficit makes sense; small busi-
¥* ^ ^
Peninsula Skating Club
HOLIDAY SEASON ON ICE
at
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Sunday, December 11 at 2:00 RM.
Tickets at Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Adults $2, Family $5, Students $1
yje ^
Thousands of volunteers help 
Canadians live safer lives
Whenever you snap the child­
proof cap on a pill bottle, help 
your little one put on a hockey 
helmet or turn on your furnace 
thermostat, you benefit from the 
protection of safety standards.
While most people aren’t aware 
of this, standardized products are 
used many limes every day.
Are you planning to stock up on 
Christmas lights for your tree or 
front of die house? If so, standards 
will help you select the most 
appropriate set.
Their intended use —indoor or 
outdoor — is marked right on the 
box. . ■
However, it’s up to you to make 
sure you use the right type of set 
for the right place.
Standards such as these are 
published by specialized organiza­
tions, and prepared with the help 
of some 10,000 volunteers from 
communities across Canada. 
Many other Canadians participate 
in consumer advisory panels 
which meet regularly in most 
major cidcs to make recommenda­
tions on planned standards.
These volunteers, from diverse 
fields, work together to come up 
with sLindards that protect us from 
injury and measure the perform­
ance of products and services.
This year marks die 15th anni­
versary of the National Standards 
System, a federation created in 
1973 by the Sutndards Council of 
Canada. The council is responsi­
ble for the promotion and coordin­
ation of standards development in 
Canatla.
The system brings together some 
50 organizations that write stan­
dards, certify products to these 
standards or test products.
We’ve all seen the CSA mark on 
electrical cords, ULC on fire extin­
guishers or CGA on propane tanks. 
These are certification marks, and 
they say that experts working for 
one of Canada’s five accredited 
certification organizations have 
put the product through its paces 
in ways specified by a standard or 
a number of standards.
Take the example of a smoke 
alarm. The standard for these 
devices specifies that they should 
have a maximum failure rate of 
four per million hours.
It requires that the alarm be 
tested with smoke from various 
sources, and under conditions of 
prolonged exposure to heat and 
humidity.
The standard even specifies that 
the alarm be “provided with 
means for deterring the entry of
insects into tliose parts of the unit 
which require protection.”
The ULC certification mark on 
a smoke detector confirms tliat the 
unit has been tested and meets all 
requirements of the applicable 
standard.
The same goes for any product 
bearing the mark of Canadian 
Standards Association, CGA, Can­
adian Gas Association, Council of 
Forest Industries and Warnock 
Hersey Professional Services.
Standards for some products, 
such as electrical appliances, are 
made mandatory by the provincial 
or federal government. In these 
cases, you’re unlikely to find prod­
ucts without a certification label, 
but it’s still a good idea to check 
for one.
Sometimes products slip into 
the Canadian marketplace without 
certification.
When certification is voluntary, 
which is the case for .several 
products such as bicycle helmets.
there may be many uncertified 
items available. It’s then up to you 
to look for the mark.
Standards make their way invisi­
bly under our Christmas trees, into 
our home appliances, in our 
offices and cars, into our clothes 
and almost everywhere else where 
there is a need for safety, dependa­
bility and practicality.
If you would like to know more 
about standards and certification, 
or if you think that you could 
contribute to the preparation of 
standards, write to; The Standards 
Council of Canada
350 Sparks St., Suite 1200, 
Ottawa, Ontario. KIP 6N7
Join jolly Mr. Claus on Saturday, December 10th & 




3 Pancakes smothered in syrup and 
butter, 1 strip of bacon, hot 
chocolate for children or tea or cof­
fee for adults. 
$4.95 ADULTS Per Person
Tickets available at Smitty’s Family 
Restaurant, 2302 Beacon Ave. phone 656-2423
Early reservations recommended
SPONSORED BY:
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
PENINSULA CELEBRATION SOCmYS
3rd ANNUAL SIDNEY HARBOUR
CHRISTMAS 
‘PARADE OF BOATS”
OF OVER 40 BOATS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER lOTH 
AT 6:00 pm
Excellent viewing anywhere on the waterfront 







. ,SONUS I'OU SLEEPYHEADS 
. LlJLl,ABIES & LAUUHTER 
• BABES, BEAS'I'S, & BIRDS
(’(meile A l.vrics Sheet
A Flotilla of Lights I
Help a charitable cause! 
Donations of Non-Perishable Food for: 
Sidney Lions - Review Food Bank
LIONS TRUCK AT THE WARF
Free Coffee & Doughnuts at the Wharf on Beacon
Community Band Playing
By Tlie Museuin iiii............
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C, V8L 1X6 656'2345
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Vickers fops league with 324 single ■ ■ ,' - .
Water’s Edge league five-pin 
bowlers at Miracle Lancs watched 
Al Vickers roll a blistering 324 
high single last week.
He led the men’s side for the 
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1.99 lb. 1 1.99 Tb.
Cooper topped the ladies with a 
203.
In Twin Oaks bowling, mean­
while, Phoebe Stevens had high 
for the ladies with a 255, and 
Norm Clarke topped the men with 
a 221.
Vickers rolled a 280 single in 
the Monday 1 p.m. league, and his 
wife Kay Vickers was highest for 
the ladies with a 235. Happy 
Ilucklc had a high game of 231,90 
points above her average.
In Wednesday 9:30 a.m. bowl­
ing, Cliff Carey rolled the high 
single with a 227 while Hubert 
DcBurgh trailed with a 218. Rcta 
Eldstrom led the ladies with a 214.
In the 1 p.m. league Wednesday 
Gordon Meeks and Lloyd Silver 
lied for the mens’ game of the day 
with a 231. May Lennon edged out 
Joan Bonoycr by one point with 
her 207 to take the ladies’ high 
single.
In Friday morning action Joan 
Lawson liad the high ladies’ game 
of the season with a 224. Ed 
Parker’s 240 was good enough for 
the high mens.
Daniel Good won a U'ophy for 
chalking up the boys’ high average 
of 92 as the Bumper Bowling 
league wrapped up its season. 
Ryan Humber came in second 
with a 60 average.
Jessica Bailey took the girls’ 
high average with an 85 and Ashly 
Humber came second with an 82.
Smitty’s leads tlic Bantam divi­
sion of Youth Bowling league 
action with 46 points, taking a 
two-point lead on Standard Furni­
ture who arc trailing with 46,
In the Junior/Senior division 
Midgely Motors is in top spot with 
77 1/2. Sidney Sight and Sound 
and The Review are tied for 
second with 66 1/2 points while 
Radio Shack stays on their heels 
with 66.
Last week Leah Underwood had 
a 184 single and Matt McCut- 
cheon had a high single of 270.
John Barr led the Junior division 
with a 217 single and Sarah Gillis 
had the high game of 106 while 
Kyle Reynolds rolled a 140 single 
for the Bantams.
Monday night fun league’s Rus­
sell Tripp took lop spot with a high 
triple of 768 and a 299 single, 
followed closely by Ken Plcas- 
ancc’s 737 U'iple and 304 single.
Wednesday Legion bowling saw 
John Stcchman triple with a 672 
and single with a 260. Close 
behind was Doug Trollcr with a 
660 triple and 267 single.
Francis Abbott topped the 
ladies, rolling a 727 triple and a 
295 single. In second spot was 
Dianne Lambert with a 654 triple 
and 256 single. Dianne Maybee 
rolled a 654 triple, Pam Vancss a 





and don't know 











You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich)
PLUS 
Many in store specials
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev BIgam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689
Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 479-3385
Sale Date: Dec. 7-13/88 
Next Ad: Dec. 14/88 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMT OUAHTmES 
ueiicaaBnonBtBtiHg
Doors were opened in two 
senses of the term Nov. 24 with the 
official opening of the Distance 
Education School in the Saanich 
school district.
The South Island centre is at 
4575 Wilkinson Road.
Provincial education minister 
Tony Brummet officially opened 
the school, which will serve corre­
spondence students in districts 61, 
62, 63, 64, 65 and 66.
The school is the fourth to be 
opened under the new provincial 
policy of regional correspondence 
schools. Other schools are in Fort 
St. John, Prince George and Ter­
race.
The school will be responsible 
for 3,100 individual course regi­
strations annually from 2,117 ele­
mentary, secondary and adults stu­
dents. It is the second largest of the 
nine schools planned for the prov­
ince.
Through distance education stu­
dents can take otherwise unavaila­
ble coursc.s, learn at their own rate, 
continue education despite a 
major illness and gain individual 
instruction.
THE GRASSROOTS THEATRE COMPANY 
PARKLAND SCHOOLOF
PRESENTS












SHOOTING AND FALLING at the same time during the third game of the tournament 
was Mark Bunting, getting some points for the Panthers in the fourth quarter whiie a 
Kelowna Owl looks on.
ON SAFARI IN EAST AFRICA
A special presentation of 
beautiful slides and Information ... 
ILLUSTRATED TRAVEL SHOW 
(Slides, Movies, Information) 
DUNSMUIR LODGE 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 7:30 RM. 
TICKETS: $3.00 AT THE DOOR
POLICE
BEAT
Discovor Iho advonturo and oxcilomont of Konya and Tanzania — Tnko a 
balloon rido ovor tho Masai Mara - Son tho "Big Fivo" in thoir natural habitat —
Witnop.'". tho litootylo of tho Mar.ai Iribo ..Climb Mount Kilnmnnjaro, I'llgbora
mountain in Afrlai Find out about tho diftoront typor. of Safari Accom­
modation (colonial stylo ladgos to luxury toniod camps) Loam how you can 
holp savG tlio rhino from oxtinction and much, much moro
PrQsontod hy wall known Vancouvor-hnsod World Travnllor and 
Safari Spociallst, David Skillan in co-oporation with intorostod 
residonts of thn Saanich Poninsula,
Altond our ahow and/or join David on onn of our popular safaris ~ 
doparturna in July, Oefobor, January I'l Fnbruary ....
For colour brochuros and further information call or writo:
SKILLAN’S TOURS & SAFARIS
"B" 181 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
TEL. 1 -879“9377 ' “Simply tho host way lo sod Fast Africa
T V ST’OIJCN
A I4 inch T’lina^'.nnic television 
and a video casseiic recorder were 
siolcn from two motor homes 
parked at the Triangle RV Cenire 
on MacDonald Park Road, .somc- 
limc between Nov. 12 and 14, 
Sidney RCMP said,
A sliding .side window was pried 
open by Iltc culprit or ctilpriLs, 
police said,
VANDAIJS'M
riirec cars parked at Iho CTanige 
Moior.s lot in Sidney had Ihcir side 
mirrors broken off ovorniglit Nov. 
14-15, Sidney RCMP report.







'AJapIpJ frill)) aoofjf) neiiiBiil rjurn'e rinyniyl 
CuhtlHi maiitm paUiw •(•vC.MAt lON' "
$7 00 RFSFRVFO 
.$.5,00 GENERAL 
$1:00 OFF RESERVED 
SEATING FOR GCNIORG 
A CHILDREN UNDER 12
PRODUCTION DATES DEC12-17 8:00PM
ANNUAL
S
Bar open 6:30 p.m.
Buffet Dinner 7:30 -9:30 p.m 
Dance 9:30 3:00 a.m,
Denny’s Canned Music
Door Prims
1st: Trip for Two to Hawaii 
2nd: Texas Mickey.
3rd: Dinner for Two 
Adynnce Tickets only 
$36.00 per person 
Available at Columbo’s 
7856 East Saanich Rd.
652-3936
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Register early
Power and sail boating courses 
start January for winter boating
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Pruning
• Topping & Trimming
• Falling
Canadian Power and Sail Boat­
ing courses start in January 
Greater Victoria — including two 
venues on the Saanich Peninsula.
Interested people should sign up 
early to carry out plans for an 
extended boating season into the 
winter months, said public rela­
tions officer Archie MacDonald.
Classes start Jan. 9 at Stelly’s 
School in Cenual Saanich and on 
Jan. 10 at North Saanich School in 
Sidney.
The course is designed for those 
who wish lo operate pleasure boats 
(power or sail) in coastal or inland 
waters in safety, with the confi­
dence and peace of mind neces­
sary for the complete enjoyment of 
boating.
Among the subjects taught are 
boat handling, lines and anchoring, 
general seamanship, charts and 
piloting, mariner’s compass, aids 
lo navigation, equipment and boat­
ing laws, rules of the road, safety 
afloat and manners and customs.
No mathematical skills are 
required beyond the ability to add, 
subtract, divide and multiply sim­
ple figures.
The course does require home 
study and squadron organizers rec­
ommend about three hours per 
week be devoted to prepare 
between sessions.
Owning a boat is not a require­
ment for the course, although there
i
is a substantial fee — $100 for a 
single and $180 for a couple.
Squadron members involved 
with the course ate volunteers and 
the squadron is a nation-wide 
non-profit association of boating 
enthusiasts, banded together to 
increase their knowledge of all 
phases of seamanship and naviga­
tion in botli power and sail.
Course fees cover classroom 
rental, instruments, textbooks and 
other training materials.
Membership in the Canadian 
Power and Sail Squadron is not a 
pre-requisite although the course 
is required if you wish to become a 
member.
Class limits are for 20 students 
and the course starting in January 
will be held once each week until 
April, including over 40 hours of 
instruction.
For information on the course at 
North Saanich School call Maig at 
656-6987, Charmayne at 655- 
4638 or Bob at 655-1918. Fbr the 
Stelly’s course call Tony at 727- 
6017, Doug at 652-2783 or Alec at 
595-5327. Courses are also offered 
at Oak Bay, Mt. Doug and in 
Colwood and Sooke.
Squadron members are eligible 
to take a wide variety of advanced 
and elective courses including 
advanced piloting, celestial navi­
gation, weather, engine mainte­

















5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
CORNED BEEF 
CABBAGE
HOME MADE BAKED BEANS 
includes soup or salad 
choice of potato or rice 
‘While it lasts
BOATS IN SATELLITE Channel recently were fishing for chum 
salmon.
in
cluB race to Emrte Islaocl and back
A long distance race held by the 
Sidney-North Saanich Yacht Club 
Nov. 14 was won by skipper Don 
Manness aboard Class Act. He had 
the fastest corrected lime of all 
Division A boats entered in the 7.8 
nautical mile race.
In second place was Gum Boot 
with Gary Lait at the helm, and 
Snow Shadow with Stu and Mark 
Frampton sailing placed Uiird.
In the B Division Compass Rose 
took first place with Patrick Shcra 
at Uic helm. Larry Lepard aboard 
TYanquilily came in second and 
ITcilan’ Lass, owned by Max Picr- 
ccy, came in Uiird.
In Division C the fastest cor­
rected lime went to Brad Hall­
man’s Arianc. Paul Stupka navi­
gated BoniUi aeross for second 
place and Dave Tliomley finished 
third with Cimts.
In Uic second long-distance race 
of the season, held Nov. 27, Mar­
garet Ibbotson navigated the Blue 
Denim to a first place finish in 
Division A of the 12.6 nautical 
mile James Island nice.
Dave Pearson and Mumbles 
Cniwl came in second while Gum
Boot and Lait came across for a 
third place finish.
In Division B, Piercy look Hei- 
lan’ Lass across for a first-place 
finish while Ann L’Hirondellc 
aboard Short Final came in
second.
Taking up third place was Com­
pass Rose piloted by Pat Shcra.
Dave Thornlcy aboard Cirrus 
was the lone Division C boat to 
cross the finish line.
65M343. e








can guarantee it won’t go .......................
frizzy with these babies. BOOK EARLY
TO AVOID
(♦ EXCEPT LONG HAIR)
SALE FROM DECEMBER 1 lo 14th ONLY
MASTER SCISSORS 656-2321
#7-9843 2nd Street Marina Court
Meet theVA uthors!
autographing their hooks at TANNERS
Betty Waterton will sign her new book 
QUINCY RUMPEL, PJ. 
the 12-ycar-old Private Invc.stigator is back 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 3-4 P.M.
Philip Tccce with A DREAM OF ISLANDS 
— a 20 year sailing odyssey in the Gulf Islands 
MONDAY, DECEMBER p., 2-3 P.M.
Joe Gamer signing NEVER CHOP YOUR ROPIi 
a fascinating account of the men who pioneered 
the logging industry in B.C.
VlEDNESDA^^ DECEMBER 14, 4-5 P.M.




A nooKSTortig a, more
MACLOI-DS HARDWARE 
PHARMASAVE
TRAVELODRE DOI.D BEER AND 
WINE STORE 
VIDEO SCAN 
SIDNEY RADIO SHACK 
SIDNEY SIKHT AND SOUND 






CHRISTINE LAURENT JEWELLERS 
CORNISH’S ROOK AND 
i STATIONERY 













MUFFET AND LOUISA 
THE HAMMER AND LAST 
PHANTASY PHONOS 
TOUCH OF CLASS 
CONNECTIONS 
SIDNEY FLORISTS 
CANTERBURY PLUS IMPORTS 
SAFEWAY










aOri'’ , V . .M
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SAFEWM






Selected games available. 




Regular, Fine or Extra Fine 
737g Tin^^
j'fec/v _












2 1/2-2 3/4 lb. average weight 
before cooking
r»* Cl IUmhCI I







Limit one with 
$25 family purchase Ea.
, ..■ ■■ MM'
■'Mi... /,'■, I'i. V'
iiMi :■ m: 'Mivm -r:,
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^ ...................... ......... ^ ^ ‘ ^ I
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Advertised Prices .In Effect' 
Sunday, December 4 to 
Saturday, December 10, 1988. 
Wes reserve the.right ^ 
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(DiarnoncCs are ^forever
... facets ma^ tfie 
Present SpeciaC
FaccisJcuicllffi
2403 BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY 655-1515
a /e€£A ty'eezi, .
v\ J-
BiJy &. Shajuion. ULsom, o/
HAljmWS TUNEjIAL SEWICJE. 
— SldNEp
2492 B&aaon AVE,, Sidnaq, 
655-/^555
Inde?(^
All Through the Night........................................  Page D6
Away in a Manger................................................ Page D7
Deck the Halls.......... ....... ................................... Page D9
First Noel.................. ........................................... PageD12
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen..........................  Page D16
Good King Wenceslas...... .................................. Page D16
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing........................... Page D18
Here Comes Santa Claus............. ............ ........ . Page D9
I Believe in Santa Claus...................... ........ ...... Page D12
I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day..... ........ . Page D13
I Saw Three Ships................... ......................... . Page D4
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear.,.......... ............. Page D11
Jingle Bells.... ................................... ..... ..... . Page D8
Jolly Old St. Nicholas........... . Page D5
Joy to the WGrId............................ . Page D17
L/et it Snow,...^^^^I^age D3 
G LittleTown of Bethlehem....:................^........... Page D15
H[oly Night........... .......................................... . Page DIO
Once in Royal David’s City.................................. Page D18
Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer..........;............. Page D5
Santa Claus is Coming to Town........ Page D4
Silent Night..... ........................... ..................... . Page Dll
Silver Bells......... .......................... ................. . Page D7
Twelve Days of Christmas, The................... Page D14
Waissal Song............... ..................... ............ .... . Page D8
We Need a Little Christmas................................ Page D12
We Three Kings......... .................. ........ ......... Page D15
We Wish You a Merry Christmas.................... Page D4
White Christmas..... ................ ....... ...... ....... ..... PageD6
Winter Wonderland....... ...... ............ ..................  Page D17











REALTY WORLD TM REALTY WORLD - SIDNEY2398 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X3
Ph: 604 - 656-3928
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Let It Snow
Oh! the weather outside is frightful,
But the fire is so delightful,
And since we’ve no place to go,
Let it snow! Let it snow! Let it snow!
It doesn’t show signs of stopping.
But I brought some com for popping, 
The lights are turn’d way down low.
Let it snow! Let it snow! Let it snow!
When we finally kiss goodnight.
How I’ll hate going out in the stomi! 
But if you’ll really hold me tight.
All the way home, I’ll be warm.
The fire is slowly dying,
And, my dear, we’re still goody-byeing, 
But as long as you love me so.






GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE” 652-5444
Besf Wishes for 
a Merry Christmas 
from Tom Todd & Family
fiRfKTWODD
LTD.
LOCALLY OVI/NED & OPERATED 
- CONTACT LENS - 
EYE EXAMINATION ARRANGED LOCALLY 
GREAT SELECTION OF FASHION EYEWEAR 
652-6222: ,
7103 W. SAANICH RD. TRAFALGAR SQUARE
e « ®
To cherished new friends
During the year, in the rush of events, we tend to overlook the 
important friendships that are the true basis of business 
relationships. One of the great pleasures of the Holiday Season is 
the opportunity to exchange cordial greetings with those whose 
friendship and goodwill we value so highly
In this spirit it is our pleasure to say "Thank You” and extend 
our sincere appreciation for the very pleasant association we
enjoy with you.









Juanita Hutton-Potts Cheryl Achtzner
a “Paddy” Paddison, CD Carol Stewart 
Judy Tfemblay Bill Robson
Craig Walters Ron Kubek
Gilbert Gutfreund
NRS Peninsula Properties
2104 B Keating X Rd. 
652-5171
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I ScittJ
I saw three ships coming sailing in,
On Christmas Day, On Christmas Day; 
I saw three ships coming sailing in.
On Christmas day in the morning.
And what was in those ships, all three. 
On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day 
And what was in those ships, all three. 
On Christmas Day in the morning?
The Virgin Mary and Christ were there. 
On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day, 
The Virgin Mary and Christ were there. 
On Christmas Day in the morning.
CLASSIC MUSTANG
HOLDINGS LTD.
64 1 /2 - 73 New, Used Repro, Mustang Parts
We would like to wish everyone 
a Happy & Safe Holiday from 
GREG, DIANNE & DON
652-5141
#8-6809 Kirkpatrick Cres. RR#3 Victoria, B.C.
Santa Clnns Is Coming lb Ibzim
Christmas Is 
For Sharing
V^ich fondest wishes tor 
health and happiness, 
we send our 




Oh, you’d better not pout. 
Better not cry.
Better not shout.
I’m telling you why,
Santa Claus is coming to town.
He’s making a list.
Checking it twice,
Going to find out 
Who’s naughty or nice,
Santa Claus is coming to town.
He sees you when you’re sleeping.
He knows if you’re awake,
He knows if you’ve been bad or good. 
So be good for goodness sake!
Oh, you’d better watch out.
Better not cry.
Better not pout,
I’m telling you why,
Santa Claus is coming to town.
TV - VCR - STEREO — SALES & SERVICE
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
iN THE PAST YEAR
ZENITH
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
& HAPPY NEW YEAR
#3-9843 2nd St. 
SIDNEY
J?
We wish you a merry Christmas 
We wish you a merry Christmas, 
We wi sh you a merry' Christmas, 
And a Happy New Year.
Good tidings we bring 
To you and your kin,
We wish you a Merry Christmas 
.And a Happy New Year.
Now bring us some figgy pudding. 
Now bring us some figgy pudding. 
Now bring us some figgy pudding, 
And bring some out here.
Good tidings we bring 
To you and your kin.
We wish you a Merry Christmas 
And a Happy New Year.
For we all like figgy pudding,
We all like figgy pudding,
For we all like figgy pudding,
So bring some out here.
And we won’t go til we’ve got some, 
We won’t go, till Ave’ve got some,
And we won’t go till we’ve got some, 










Seasons Greetings and Best Wishes for 1989
V FROM
GURNEY, SMITH & ASSOCIATES LTD.
# 6 - 9843 2ncl St., Sidney
656-4211
LOCALLY OWNED & INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
Agents for:







Western & Pacific 
Bank
Canwest Trust
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^idoCpfi Ifie 0\(psed ^indee.
You know Dasher and Dancer 
And Prancer and Vixen,
Comet and Cupid and Donner and Blitzen;
But do you recall
The most famous Reindeer of all?
CHORUS
Rudolph, the Red-nosed Reindeer, 
Had a very shiny nose.
And if you ever saw it.
You would even say it glows 
All of tlie other reindeer.
Used to laugh and call him names; 
They never let poor Rudolph,
Join in any reindeer games
Then one foggy Christmas Eve,
Santa came to say:
“Rudolph with your nose so bright 
Won’t you guide my sleigh tonight?” 
Then how tlie reindeer loved him,
As tliey shouted out with glee;
“O, Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, 
You’ll go down in history!”
Ghristmas delights
Wishing oil our porrons , /tV
o tasteful and terrific 
holiday season!
J 1 t-3




Here’s hoping Saint 
Nick brings you and your 
loved ones much good 








7102 \N. Saanich Rd.
Jolly old Saint Nicholas,
Lean your ear this way!
Don’t you tell a single soul 
What I’m going to say;
Christmas Eve is coming soon; 
Now, my dear old man,
Whisper what you’ll bring to me. 
Tell me if you can.
Johnny wants a pair of skates; 
Susy wants a sled;
Nellie wants a picture book 
Yellow, blue, and red;
Now I think I’ll leave to you 
What to give tlie rest;
Choose for me, dear Santa Claus, 
You will know the best. yassicflowers
When the clock is striking twelve. 
When I’m fast asleep,
Down the chimney broad and black, 
With your pack you’ll creep;
All the stockings you will find 
Hanging in a row;
Mine will be the shortest one,
You’ll be sure to know.
656-6551
Your Flower and Plant Designers
3-2310 Beacon Avenue 656-0411
'^^RixkltUp
Bc.'
Is your child’s safety seat 
tether strap attached?
If it isn’t, the seat is UNSAFE.
Police Enforcemenl of 




Motry Motoring and Best wishes from
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS
YOUR VOLVO & IMPORT CAR SPECIALIST
655-1151
ROAD. ,10124 C MCDONALD PARK 
SIDNEY' 'ifiS)-
MiL
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From all of us, 
our best wishes 
for a happy, 
healthy holiday.
Russ Hay
' Sidney Cycles Ltd. 2480 BEACON656-1512
HAVE A STYLISH HOLIDAY!
Thank you so much for the' MlUWiI lUI Ul
p, /!-fX Qood faith and patronage 
you've given us this year.
|\i GEORGETTE’S
W fabrics & CRAFTS ■
2459 Beacon Ave. 656-1323
|TT HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS t
You've been so sweet throughout the year M 
that we’d like to wish you holiday cheer! ||'lI
VILLAGE CANDY f
and cakes
■T 7102 W. Saanich Rd., ^ 
652-1833 Brentwood Bay #
STUDIO LANDMARK




* Introducing ‘'HERBAL-GLO" Hair & Scalp Treatmont
I*- Guaranteed; effectlvG & naturally based
A Designed to reduce or reverse (M.RB.) Male Pattern Baldness
A "Salon-proven" on men and women
A Call today for a free consultation in our private studio
CALL 656-2233
Ask for Patti
JT/T ^rougH ‘Tfie fhf^fit
Sleep, the Child, and peace attend thee. 
All through the night;
Guardian angels God will send thee,
All through the night.
m
Soft the drowsy hours are creeping, 
Hill and vale in slumber sleeping, 
Go His loving vigil keeping,
All through the night.
While the room her watch is keeping, 
All through the night,
While the weary world is sleeping,
All through the night.
Through your dreams you’re swiftly stealing, 
Visions of delight revealing,
Christmas time is so appealing.
All through the night.
You, my God, a Babe of wonder,
All through the night. T
Dreams you dream can’t break from thunder;
All through the night.
Children’s dream cannot be broken. 
Life is but a lovely token,
Christmas time is so appealing.
All through the night.
‘TTfiite Cft-ristmas
I’m dreaming of a wiiite Christmas 
Just like the ones I used to know 
Where tiie tree tops glisten 
And children listen 
lb hear sleigh bells in the snow.
I’m dreaming of a white Christmas 
With every Christmas card T write 
''May your days be merry and bright 
And may all your Cliristmasse.s 
be white.”
4-4
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Sih^er (BeCis
City sidewalks, busy sidewalks,
Dressed in holiday style.
In the air there’s a feeling of Christmas, 
Children laughing, people passing.
Meeting smile after smile.
And on every street comer you hear:
CHORUS
Silver bells, silver bells.
It’s Christmas time in tire city.
Ring-a-ling, hear them ring.
Soon it will be Christmas day.
City street lights, even stop lights, 
blink a bright red and green.
As the shoppers rush home with tlieir treasures. 
Hear the snow crunch,
See the kids bunch,
This is Santa’s big scene,
And above all this bustle you hear:
CHORUS
In M er
Away in a manger, no crib for a bed.
The little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet head.
The stars in the bright sky looked down where he lay. 
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay.
The cattle are lowing, the baby awakes,
But little Lord Jesus no crying he makes,
I love thee, Lord Jesus, look down from the sky,
And stay by my side until morning is nigh.
Be near me, Lord Jesus, I ask thee to stay 
Close by me for ever, and love me, I pray:
Bless all the dear children in thy tender care,
And fit us for heaven, to live with thee theie.
''Air • 7816 EAST SAANICH RD.
We would like to 
Wish Everyone a Happy 
8t Safe Holiday from 
Cini, Irene & Wilma
^orget-^e-^ot
VISA i ^
r .ZJ Florists and Gift Shop V V




• CHOCOLATES & FRUIT BASKETS •
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEAS •
• BISCUITS & GIFTS •
• ENGLISH CANDIES •
» CHOCOLATE MAKING SUPPLIES •
JOIN OUR COFFEE CLUB.
Buy JO lbs, and gel the 11 Ih. FREE
OPEN 9-9 from DEC. 12/ 88 2 4 46 Beacon Ave. Sidney
(jrant wishes to 














Here’s to you, our many good friends 
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Happy Holiday
Wg would like to wish everyone 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
And special thanks to our 
valued customers for their support.
RONALD ORR & SON,
Family Butcher Ltd.
“JHiippy SHoCiday
TPVamt greetings to alt our friends 
and zidsfies for a ‘Merry Christmas!
"Serving the Peninsula 
For over 7 years"









STOCKING STUFFERS • GIFT CERTIFICATES»2“> OFF ALL COMPACT mSi
RENT A VIDEO CAMERA AND 
CAPTURE ALL YOUR HOLIDAY MEMORIES!
' 656-121'5
jgi LANDMARK BUILDING, SIDNEY
Here we come a wassailing 
Among the leaves so green,
Here we come awanclering,
So feir to be seen.
Love and joy come to you,
And to you your wassail too,
And God bless you, and send you 
A happy new year,
And God send you 
A happy new year.
Our wassail cup is made 
Of tlie rosemary tree.
And so is your beer 
Of the best barley.
We are not daily beggars 
That beg from door to door.
But we are neighbours’ children 
Whom you have seen before.
Jingle bells, jingle bells.
Jingle all the way;
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh.
Dashing thru the snow.
In a one horse open sleigh; 
O’er the fields we go 
Laughing all the way;
Bells on bobtail ring,
Making spirits bright;
What fun it is to ride and sing 
A sleighing song tonight!
CHORUS
Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way;
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a onc-horsc open sleigh.
Call up the butler of this house.
Put on his golden ring;
Let him bring us up a glass of beer, 
And better we shall sing.
We have got a little purse 
Of stretching leather skin;
We want a little of your money 
To line it well within.
Bring us out a table,
And spread it with a cloth;
Bring us out a moldy cheese 
And some of your Christmas loaf.
God bless the master of tliis house. 
Likewise the mistress too;
And all the little children 
That round the table go.
Good Master and good Mistress, 
While you’re sitting by tlie fire. 
Pray think of us poor children 
Who are wandering in the mire.
A day or two ago,
I thought I’d take a ride;
And soon Miss Fannie Bright 
Was seated by my side;
The horse was lean and lank; 
Misfortune seem’d his lot,
He got into a drifted bank 
And then we got upshot! 
CHORUS
Now the ground is while 
go it while you’re young,
Tike the girls tonight.
And sing the sleighing song;
.lust get a hobtail’d bay,
'Two forty for his .speed,
J’hcn hilcli him to an open slcigli 
And crack! you’ll lake the lead. 
CHORUS
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^ere Comes Santa Claiis
Here comes Santa Claus!
Here comes Santa Claus!
Right down Santa Claus Lane!
Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer 
Are pullin’ on the rein.
Bells are ringing, children singing,
All is merry and bright,
Hang your stockings and say our pray’rs, 
’Cause Santa Claus comes tonight.
Here comes Santa Claus!
Here comes Santa Claus!
Right down Santa Claus Lane!
He’s got a bag that is filled with toys, 
For the boys and girls again.
Hear those sleigh bells 
Jingle-jangle,
What a beautiful sight.
Jump in bed, cover up your head.
’Cause Santa Claus comes tonight.
Oedc SSaCCs
Deck the halls with boughs of holly. 
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Tis the season to be Jolly,
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Don we now our gay apparel.
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Troll the ancient yuletide carol.
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Follow me in merry measure,
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
While I tell of yuletide treasure! 
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Fast away the old year passes,
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
One of the joys of Christmas 
is remembering.
It's always nice for us to recall 
the pleasant association we 
have with our customers. 
Many thanks.
SINCE 1903
See the blazing yule before us.
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Strike the harp and join the chorus. 
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Sing we joyous all together,
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
Heedless of the wind and weather. 
Fa la la la la, la la la la!
FOR THAT VERY
CHRISTMAS GIFT
SEE us FIRST 
SIDnSV lURP n’SCUBA
2537 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 
656-9202
May your hap­
piness be so great 
that you treasure 
forever the many 
wondrous memo­
ries of this
Christmas and all its Joys.





ThB Place Where Santa’i:
AH OLD FASHIONED COUHTHY BHEW 
PUB SERVING LAGERS Sc SPIRITS
dPiN MOND/lY•TI^(BRSbA^ & SON
SERVEp'MONDW^SATURDWd
.-midnight FRIDAY «r SATURDAY 11:00 ft.m, 
10:00 p.m. SUNDAY 11 ;00 a.tn,*9:00 p.m.
WEEKLY DINNER SPECIALS
07. TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK>CHARBROIl.ED 
, with Onion Ring 
./A Garnish-Bakeef 
)M, Polato Salad 






Garlic Toa.it & 
Side Salad 
5.75
0 oz. PRIME 
RIB OF BEEF 
Slowly Roasted 











........................................ 1,1, „ „ II ,11, II P..U, ,ni,, w , II....................... .......................IWWIMIITIIHI ---------------- .......................................................................................... .. ..........-        ' . ' r
7006 EAST SAANIGH ROAD (Closed Christmas Day) SAANIGUIION
MONDAY & TUESDAY DINNER SPECIALS 
YOUR CHOICE or- ENTREE 
ALL DINNERS COME WITH SALAD 
GARLIC TOAST & CHOICE OF POTATO
A, Ooz.Top Sirloin B. Two dox. Deep C, UulsInrinOrlllod YOUR CHOICE
nlL Fried Shrimp Shrimp with 6 ox. ONLY $^99
Friod^ Shrfmp '^'P ^“P ®*doln Sleek “
DINNER SERVED AFTER 6:00 p.rti. Rooular menu available
iHiiii*iii>iiMiiiieil»wi'i)lA<iM'MiMii
lalljL
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A REAL FOODS STORE 
7060 West Saanich Rd., Brentwsod Bay 652-1211
r
bur Best Wishes and Heartfelt 
Thanks to all our Customers
9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. 
656«1151
O holy night! The stars are brightly shining 
It is the night of the dear Saviour’s birth!
Long lay the world in sin and error pining,
Till He appear’d, and the soul felt its worth.
A thrill of hope, the weary world rejoices.
For yonder breaks a new and glorious mom;
Fall on your knees! O hear the angel voices!
O, night divine! O night when Christ was bom;
O, night divine! O, night, O, night divine!
Led by the light of faith serenely beaming.
With glowing hearts by his cradle was stand.
So, led by light of a star sweetly gleaming,
Here came the wise men from the Orient land.
The King of Kings lay thus in lowly manger.
In all our trials bom to be our friend;
He knows our needs, to our weaknesses no stranger; 
Behold, your King! Before Him lowly bend!
Behold yduf King, y^f King, before Him bend!
Tmly He taught us to love one another,
His law is love, and His gospel is peace;
Chains shall He break, for the slave is our brother. 
And in His name all oppression shall cease.
Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we,
Let all within us praise Flis holy name;
Christ is the Lord! Then ever praise we!
His pow’r the glory evermore proclaim!
His pow’r and glory evermore proclaim!
' • -.1' ^
WISHING YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
AN( ^
7355 EAST SAANICH RD. SAANICHTON, B.C. VOS 1M0 652-5157
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
UNDER ONE ROOF WE SHOP FOR YOU
HOME OWNERS, COMMERCIAL, MARINE, LIFE,
RRSP-S,MUTUAL FUNDS, TRAVEL INSURANCE ,r
NON-SMOKING & MATURE DISCOUNTS, VISA '^11
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It Ccime Upon a tllidnipUt Ckar
It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From Angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harps of gold.
“Peace on the earth, good will to men 
From heaven’s all gracious Kin!”
The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear tlie Angels sing.
Still tlirough the cloven skies they come 
With peaceful wings unfurled;
And still their heavenly music floats 
O’er all the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on heavenly wing,
And ever o’er its Babel-sounds 
The blessed Angels sing.
Yet with the woes of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long;
Beneatli the angel-strain have rolled 
Two thousands years of wrong;
And man, at war with man, hears not 
The words of peace they bring: —
Oh! Listen now, ye men of strife,
And hear the Angels sing!
O Prince of Peace, Thou knowest well 
This weary world below;
Thou seest how men climb the way 
With painful steps and slow.
Oh! still the jarring sounds of earth 
That round the pathway ring.
And bid the toilers rest awhile 
To hear the Angels sing.
Silent night, Holy night.
All is calm, all is bright,
Round yon virgin mother and child 
Holy infant so tender and mild; 
Christ, tlie Saviour is born,
Christ, die Saviour, is bom!
Silent night. Holy night.
Shepherds quake at the sight. 
Glories stream from heaven afar, 
Heav’nly hosts sing Alleluya; 
Christ, the Saviour is bom,
Christ, the Saviour, is bom!
Silent Night, Holy Night,
Son of God, love’s pure light 
Radiant beams from thy Holy face 
With the dawn of redeeming grace, 
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!
L.r
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... constructing homes of 
gingerbread, while noggins 
thought to be in dreams 
ate up their sugarplums instead.
Warm thanks and 
merry Christmas to ail 
our customers.






m M8 a'Wtf the ytUow iwfilng" gg,
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
May all your Holiday Memories be Cherished 
Merry Christmas and IJest Wishes
We Weed Littk Cfinstmas
Haul out the holly,
Put up the tree
Before my spirit fails again;
Fill up my stocking,
I may be rushing things.
But deck the halls again now.
For We Need A Little Christmas 
Right this very minute.
Candles in the window,
Carols at the spinet,
Yes, We Need A Little Christmas 
Right this very minute.
It hasn’t snowed a single flurry,
But Santa, dear, we’re in a hurry.
So We Need A Little Christmas now.
dirst Wpe[
The first Noel tlie angel did say 
Was to certain poor 
Shepherds in fields as they lay;
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep 
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep. 
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,
Bom is the King of Israel.
Was their intent,
And to follow the Star 
Wherever it went.
They looked up and saw a star 
Shining in the East beyond them far. 
And to the earth iit gave great light,
And so it continued both day and night. 
Noel, Noel, Noel,'Noel,
Bom is the King of Israel.
This Star drew nigh 
To the Northwest,
O’er Bethlehem it took its rest. 
And there it did 
Both stop and stay.
Right over the place 
Where Jesus lay.
And by the light of tlie same star 
Three Wisenien came 
From countiy far;
To seek for a King
Then entered in 
Those Wisemen three.
Full reverently upon their knee. 
And offered there.
In His presence.
Their gold and myrrh.
And Frankincense.
/ (Befiem In Santa CCatis
I believe in Santa Claus,
I believe in him because,
Fv’ry Christmas he’ll appear.
With all his love and Christmas cheer, 
Leaving lots of Christmas toys 
For good little girls and boys.
He makes ev’ry Christmas Day,
So beautiful, bright and gay,
Now don’t be a doubting Thomas, 
and ridicule his name.
Or he may take you off his list 
And that would be a shame.
I believe in Santa Claus,
I believe in him bccaiKse 
With his reindeer and his sled, 
Mis snow white beard,
And suit of red.
So with Christmas on the way, 
What a thrill it is to say,
I believe in Santa Claus,
And the joys of Christmasday,





























I !J{earci ‘THe ‘BeCCs On CftrLstmas ‘Day
1 heard the bells on Christmas day 
Their old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet the words repeat 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.
I thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled a long th’un broken song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.
And in despair I bowed my head;
“There is no peace on earth,” I said,
“For hate is strong and mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.”
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
“God is not dead, nor doth He sleep;
The wrong shall fail, tlie right prevail,
With peace on eartli, good will to men.”
Till, ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolv’d from night to day,
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime,
Of peace on earth, good will to men!
Truly He taught us to love one another.
His law is love, and Flis gospel is peace;
Chains shall Fie break, for the slave is our brother, 
And in His name all oppression shall cease.
Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus mise we. 
Let all within us praise Flis holy name;
Christ is the Lord! Then ever praise we!
Flis pow’r and gloiy evennore proclaim!











China - Crystal - Gifts
(free gift wrapping)






Wish everyone a 
Happy Holiday




TRAFALGAR SQUARE, BRENTWOOD BAY
May aU the Joys of the Holiday Season be:












On the Fourtli day of Ghristmas my true love sent to me Four Calling Birds, 
Three French Hens, Two Turtle Doves and a Partridge in a Pear Tree.
On the Fifth day of Ghristmas my true love sent to me Five Gold Rings, Four 
Galling BirdSi, Three French Hens, Two Turtle Doves and a Partridge in a Pear
9843 - 2nd STt 
ARINA COURT 
656-9505
On theBixth day of Ghristrnas my true love sent to me Six Geese a layingv & 
Gold Rings, Four Calling Birds, Three French Hens, Two Turtle Doves and a





On the Seventh day of Christmas my true love sent to me Seven Swans a 
Swimming, Six Geese a laying, Five Gold Rings, Four Calling Birds, Three 
French Hens, Two Turtle Doves and a Partridge in a Pear Tree.
Sincerely lours Gifts LtdS
BOOKS - CARDS - GIFTS
Qh the Eighth day of Christmas my true love sent to me Eight Maids a milking, i 
Seven Swans a swimming. Six Geese a laying, Five Gold Rings, Four Calling
hirdst Three Fi-ehchjHens, Two 'Turtle^l^ i
Qn thc Nintlifday of Ghiistnias my true Idye Sen Eadies Dancing, ^
Eight Maids a^ miIkingt Seven Swans a‘swimmings Six Geese tf laying. Five 
Gold Rings^ Four Galling Birds, Three French l iens, Two Ttirtle Ddves; and a
Oh theTbnth day of Ghristmas rny true love sentto meTen Ix)rds a leaping, 
Nine Laches dancing, Eight Maids a milkingi Seven Swans aswimihing, Six^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Geese a laying, Five Gplclen Rings, Four Galling Birtls, Three; Frehcli l iens, 
'Fvo Ihrtlc Doves, and a & a lYar "Free;.
bn the Elcycnth day of Christmas my true love sent to me Eleven Pipers piping, 
Ihn Loixls a leaping, Nine Laches dancing, Eight Maids a rnilkihg, Sevcii Swans 
a swimming, Six Geese a laying, Five Golcleit Rings, Ix)urtalhng Bircls,1Trcc 
Frencli Hens, 1Wd:vEirtle DtWes ahcl a Partriclgct iif a Pear
birthe ^I\vcirila clay orChristtnasiity true lovC'Sciit Ip nic 
drurnniing. Eleven l'*lpcrs piping, 'fen [.ortls a leaping, Nine I.atlies dancing, 
Eigin Maicls a iriilking, Sewen Svyaits a svviiiiniing' Six Gcc‘se a Itiyingf^^f 
;Goldcn lHhgs, r^iir Calling Birds,lluee rdxnch liens, 1\v(FI\iiilc Du^
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We Wtree ‘J(tn£s
We three Kings of Orient are; 
Bearing gifts we traverse afar. 
Field and fountain, 
moor and mountain,
Following yonder star;
Frankincense to offer have 1;
Incense owns a Deity nigh:
Prayer and praising, all men raising, 
Worship him, God most iiigh;
CHORUS:
Oh! star of wonder, star of night 
Star with royal beauty bright. 
Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to thy perfect light.
Myrrh is mine; its bitter perfume 
Breathes a life of gathering gloom; 
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying. 
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb:
Bom a King on Bethlehem plain, 
Gold I bring, to crown Him again 
King for ever, ceasing never.
Over us all to reign:
Glorious know, behold him arise, 
King, and God, and sacrifice! 
Heaven sings alleluya,
Alleluya the earth replies:
O LittCe of‘3etft[eltetn
> ^4^ FANTASY




OLDIES - CLASSIC COLLECTIBLES 
RECORDS - TAPES & COMPACT DISCS 
9775 3lh St., Sidney, B.C. 656-7625
O little town of Bethlehem!
How still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by;
How silently, how silently 
The wondrous gift is givTi!
So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessing of ITis heav’n.
Yet in the dark streets shineth 
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary, 
And gather'd all above,
While mortals sleep the angels
No ear may hear ITis coming, 
But in this world of sin, 
Where meek souls 
Will receive Him still,
ITie dear Christ enters in.
m..
We would like to thank 
our Customers and Friends : 
for your valued patronage and wish 
you the very best in the festive season
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 652-1412
Their watch of wond'ring love.
O morning stars, together 
Proclaim the holy birth!
And praises sing to God tlie King 
And peace to men on earth.
0 holy Child of Bethlehem! 
Descend to us wc pray.
Cast out our sin, and enter in. 
Be bom in us today.
MAY THE PEACE & JOY 
THAT THE CHRIST CHILD 
BRINGS BE WITH YOU
Country Kitchen 
Kestaurmt
We hear tlie Christmas angels, 
The great glad tidings tell;
0 come to us, abide with us. 
Dll!' Imi'd lurimannuel!






fe Betty & Jo igK,




"ff ^S"' ‘ i/’ , jj/r
652-3907 
G777 KIRKfWftICK CHE8. 
•1*. KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK








2412 Beacon Ave. 656-3951
SEASON'S GREETINGS
f \
OPEN 7 days a week
Holiday 
Wish
May the warm glow 
ofChristmas 
light up your life.
COPYPRINT
No. 2 9764 FIFTH ST. 
SIDNEY CENTRE
656-1233







HOME OI' 11II'; '^.?P 
WEiifiic l■(llr'■! \
Bdlort! .'ll] lilt! 
holidny hiisllo hiigins, 
vviiVI lil<(j In vvisl\ 
yon nil a monuiiU (»( 
(iniiil ('.nnlonlnionl 






y take OUT FOODS ’ gfliMih St. 656-5331
jye OVferry Qentkmen
God rest ye merry gentlemen,
L.et nothing you dismay. 
Remember Christ our Saviour 
Was bom on Christmas Day,
To save us all from Satan’s povv’r 
When we were gone astray.
O tidings of comfort and joy, 
Comfort and Joy,
O tidings of comfort and Joy.
From God our Heav’nly Father 
A blessed Angel came;
And unto certain Shepherds 
Brought tidings of the same.
How that in Bethlehem was born 
The Son of God by Name.
O Tidings of comfort and Joy, 
Comfort and Joy,
O tidings of comfort and Joy.
In Bethlehem in Jewry,
This holy babe was bom, 
And laid within a manger. 
Upon this blessed mom;
To which His Mother Mary 
Did nothing take in scorn.
O tidings of comfort and Joy, 
Comfort and Joy,
O tidings of comfort and Joy.
Now to the Lord sing praises.
All you within this place.
And with true love and brotherhood. 
Each other now embrace;
This holy tide of Christmas 
All other doth deface 
O tidings of comfort and Joy, 
Comfort and Joy,
O tidings of comfort and Joy.
Good King Wenceslas looked out. 
On the feast of Stephen,
When the snow lay ’round about. 
Deep and crisp and even.
“Sire, he lives a good league hence, 
Underneath the mountain.
Right against the forest fence 
By Saint Agnes’ fountain.”
Brightly shone the moon that night, 
Though the frost was cruel.
When a poor man came in sight, 
Gath’ring winter fuel.
“Bring rne flesh and bring me wine. 
Bring me pine logs hither.
Though and I will see him dine 
When we bear them ihither.”
“Hither, page, and stand by me, 
If you know’st it telling.
Yonder peasant, who is he. 
Where and what his clwellina?”
Page and Monarch, forth they went, 
I’orih they went togetlier 
I hroLigh the rude winds’ wild lament 
And (he biller wealher.
ii m'[ SIDNEY PHARMACY
\'' |t fl '-' I’'" 11 Ii •’ |F' Sidney PlMum-y II
Mil) Nicon Ave, 
Sidfwy, B.C.





V/hafn hokllfiff you buck?
CilGBC





Snow is glist’nin 
A beautiful sight.
We’re happy tonight.
Walkin’ in the Winter Wonderland!
Gone away is tlie bluebird,
Here to stay is a new bird.
He sings a love song, 
as we go along.
Walking in a Winter Wonderland.
In the meadow we can build a snowman, 
Then pretend tliat he is Parson Brown, 
He’ll say, “Are you married?”
We’ll say, “No, man!”
But you can do tlie job when you’re in town, 
Later on, we’ll conspire,
As we dream by tlie fire.
To face unafraid.
The plans that we made.
Walkin’ in a Winter Wonderland!
Joy ‘To Tfi.e ‘WorCcC
Joy to the world! The Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare Him room,
And heaven and nature sing.
And heaven and nature sing.
And heaven and heaven and nature sins.
Merry Christinas 







Joy to the earth! The Saviour reigns;
Let men their songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains 
Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeal the sounding joy,
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.
Me rules llie world witli truih and grace.
And makes the nations prove 
'the glories of His righteousness,
And wondci’s of His love.
And wonders of His love,
And wonders, and wonders of his love.
Greefings
All of us wish our 
many friends and 
customers a very 
happy holiday. 
Thanks for your 
patronage.
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!}{arl<J !Hera[cC Ari^eCs Sing
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
AT THIS SPECIAL 
TIME OF THE YEAR V 








2497 Beacon Ave. 646-2412
A merry 
Cliristmas
to you and those you hold 
most dear ! Thanhs for 
your continued support.
2444 Beacon Ave, 656-1154 (24 hrs.)
...non-belted occupants 
have been killed in crashes 
at speeds as low as 19 km/h.
DICBC
TRAFFIC SAFFTY
October 19 is Safety Bell Night at the 
Victoria Cougar Game Against Ponla,,,
"The Convincor Is Coming!" J
Hark! the herald angels sing, 
Glory to the new born King, 
Peace on earth, and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled. 
Joyful, all ye nations rise.
Join the triumph of the skies; 
Witli the angelic host proclaim, 
“Clirist is bom in Bethlehem.” 
Flark! the herald angels sing 
Glory to the new bom King.
Hail, the incarnate Deity!
Pleased as Man with man to dwell, 
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! the herald angels sing 
Glory to the new bom King.
Christ, by highest heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come. 
Offspring of a Virgin’s womb. 
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see!
Hail, the heaven-bom Prince of Peace! 
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness,
Light and life to all he brings.
Risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he lays his glory by,
Bom that man no more may die.
Bom to raise the sons of earth.
Bom to give them second birth.
Hark! the herald angels sing 
Glory to the new-born King.
Once In SL (David's City
Once in Royal David’s City 
Stood a lowly cattle shed. 
Where a mother laid her baby 
In a manger for his bed;
Mary was that mother mild, 
Jesus Christ her little child.
In whose gentle arms he lay: 
Christian children all must be. 
Mild, obedient, good as he.
He came down to earth from heaven 
Who is god and Lord of All,
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall;
With the poor and mean and lowly 
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.
And our eyes at last shall see him. 
Through his own redeeming love, 
For that Child so dear and gentle 
Is our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on 
to the place where he is gone.
And through all his wondrous childhood 
He would honour and obey.
Love and watch the lowly Maiden,
Now in that poor lowly stable.
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God’s right hand on high; 
Where like stars his children crowned 
All in white shall wait around.
tffSSliSii?
i May your holiday be fun-filled for all. Many thanks for your valued business.
652-1334
GLASS
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA FOR 6 YEARS 
2070B KEATING X ROADS 652-3033
v|
d




MONDAY, DECEMBER 19 
Sunrise Swim *




Before Dinner Dip *
Parent & Tot 
Everyone Welcome 
Swim ‘n’ Splash (16+) *




Adult Noon Swim •
Everyone Welcome 




WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21 



















6:00 - 9:00 am 
9:00-10:00 am 
10:00-11:00 am 
11:00 - 1:00 pm 
1:30- 4:30 pm 
5:00- 6:30 pm 
7:00- 9:00 pm 
9:00 - , 9:30 pm 
9:30-11:00 pm
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22 
See Tues., Dec. 20
(Seniors - join us for tea and goodies at 
poolside today!)
FRIDAV; DECEMBER 23 
See Mon., Dec. 19^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Sunrise Swim*
Everyone Welcome 
Adult Noon Swim *
Everyone Welcome
6:00- 9:00 am 
9:00-11:00 am 
11:00- 1:00 pm 
1:00- 3:00 pm
11:00 -12:30 pm 
12:30- 2:30 pm 
2:30-4:30 pm 
5:00- 6:30 pm 
7:00- 9:00 pm 
9:00 -10:30 pm




Before Dinner Dip *
Everyone Welcome 
Adult Swim*
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27 
See TUes., Dec. 20
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28 
See Mon., Dec. 19
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29 
See 'flies., Dec. 20
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30 
See Mon., Dec. 19
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1 
Family Swim*
Everyone Welcome 
Before Dinner Dip *
Everyone Welcome 
Swim 'n' Splash (16+) *
MONDAY, JANUARY 2 
See Mon., Dec. 26
Legend; * length swimming available
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMS - $3.00 each 
Register before Doc, 16 oi Pnnoramu (or #600 or #962 
Reglslor beloro Doc, 23 al Panorama for #691 or #693
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
«690 11108., Deo. 20
#691 Thurs., Doc. 29
Happy New Year! 
11:00- 2:00 pm 
2:00- 4:30 pm 
5:00- 6:30 pm 
7:00- 9:00 pm 
9:00-10:30 pm
SPRINGBOARD DIVING CLINIC 












Monday, December 19 
to
Monday, January 2 
(We are closed on Christmas Day but 
open every other day of the year)
JOIN US WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS 




Shinny Hockey (17+) 11:30- 1:00 pm
Everyone Welcome 2:00- 4:00 pm
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Parent & Tot 11:00- 12:00 pm
Adult Noon Skate (19+) 12:00- 1:00 pm
Everyone Welcome 2:15- 4:00 pm
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
Shinny Hockey (17+) 11:30- 1:00 pm
Everyone Welcome 2:00- 4:00 pm
Adult Skate (19+) 8:10- 9:30 pm
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22
Adult Noon Skate (19+) 12:00 1:00 pm
Parent & Tot 1:00- 2:00 pm
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23
Shinny Hockey (+) 11:30- 1:00 pm
Everyone Welcome 2:00- 4:00 pm
T.G.l.F. Teen Skage 7:30- 9:30 pm
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26
Family Skate 12:00- 2:00 pm
Everyone Welcome 2:30- 4:30 pm
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27
Parent & Tot 11:00- 12:00 pm
Adult Noon Skate (19+) 12:00- 1:00 pm
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28
Evoryono Welcome 2:00- 4:00 pm
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29
See Thurs. Doc, 22]
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30
Evoryono Welcome 2:00- 4:00 pm
T.G.l.F. Toon Skate 7:30- 9:30 pm
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31
Parent & Tot 12:00- 1 ;00 pm
Evoryono Welcome 1:00- 2:30 pm
SUNDAY, JANUARY! • Happy Now Year!
See Mon,, Dec, 26
MONDAY, JANUARY 2 
See Mon., Doc. 26
Note: Rental skates are available.
FITNESS SCHEDULE







Strength & Stretch *
6:30- 7:30 am 
9:00-10:00 am (B) 
10:10 - 11:10am(B) 
3:30- 4:30 pm (B) 
5:30- 6:30 pm 
6:35- 7:25 pm 
7:30- 8:30 pm
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 
Moving On Up 
Muscle Maker (Intense) 
Moderate/Intense
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21 
See Mon., Dec. 19
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22 
See Tues., Dec. 20
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23 
Hi/Low Impact 
Moderate
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Fat Burner (Self-Paced)
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26 
Turkey Burner (Self-Paced)
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27 
Moderate 
Muscle Maker 
Strength & Stamina *




THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29 
See Tues., Dec. 27
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30 
Moderate/Intense 
Hi/Low Impact
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Turkey Burner (Self-Paced)





try this new program featuring 
RHOMBUS TUBING
9:00-10:00 am 
5:30- 6:30 pm 
6:40- 7:40 pm




9:30-10:30 am (B) 
5:30- 6:30 pm 
6:35- 7:35pm
9:30-10:30 am (B) 
5:30- 6:30 pm 
6:35- 7:25 pm
9:30-10:30 am (B) 
5:30- 6:30 pm
11:00-12:00 pm
- Happy New Year! 
11:00-12:00 pm
9:30-10:30 am (B) 
5:30- 6:30 pm
(B)Bnby sittino avniinblo
THE STAFF AT 
PANORAMA
LEISURE CENTRE
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PENINSULA CO-OP is pleased to announce a dividend of 4.5% for 
all member/owner purchases for our last fiscal year. This means that 
if you were an average family and a member/owner of PENINSULA 
CO-OP and purchased the majority of your food and gasoline 
requirements from PENINSULA CO-OP you would receive a 
dividend in excess of $250.00 It’s like getting two, three or even four 
weeks of free groceries. This dividend is in addition to all the other 
returns you can receive from the CO-OP through the member/owner 
benefits.
Over 1,250,000 dollars have been return to our members during the 
past eleven years. Become a lifetime member/owner by purchasing 
ten — $10.00 shares. Your total share of $100.00 may be paid over 
the course of a year and is completely refundable should you choose 
to withdraw. There is no risk, just benefits. Become part of a winning 
team now.
® 10% discount dollars on every Tuesday’s purchase are redeema­
ble in the garden centre, hardware, appliance, school supplies and 
houseware sections.
® Annual heating fuel dividend of over 10 cents per gallon. Returned 
over $145,000 in the past eleven years.
® Pay only 10% over cost on all major hardware purchases (i.e. - 
microwave ovens, TV's, refrigerators, dishwashers, washers, 
dryers, etc.)
® Discounts on special grocery case-lot sales — save as much as 
40% off regular competitive prices.
® Guaranteed competitive prices.
® Opportunity to take an active part in decisions effecting product 
price and services. An annual open meeting is held at which every 
member/owner may exercise one vote. Nine directors from the 
member/owners are democratically elected and are then responsi­
ble to ensure that all policies and decisions serve the members 
and owners and community.
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Volunteer members, independent of board and management compare Victoria, Central Saanich and 
Sidney food and hardware prices on a weekly basis. They guarantee that your Co-op offers competitive or 
lower prices. A pricing survey in Nov. 1988 indicated that of over 1300 regular priced items, we were 
cheaper by 5.8% when compared to Oakcrost and cheaper by .8% when compared to Thrifty’s. Our 
pricing policy does work to your advantage,
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